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I. Introduction/Project Overview 

Among the key mechanisms which help ensure broad citizen participation in a 
pluralistic democracy is the non-governmental organization. By constructively 
and collaboratively participating in the policy debates characteristic of a free 
society, NGOs provide a collective voice for the common concerns of individual 
citizens and thereby better ensure public policies which are reflective of 
community opinion. 

The United States Agency for International Development (USAID) has created 
the Democracy Network Program (DNP) throughout Central and Eastern Europe 
to support the development of NGOs which are organizationally, 
programmatically and financially sustainable so that they might more effectively 
contribute to public policy formation. In Romania, USAID selected World 
Learning Inc. and its team consisting of the National Democratic Institute for 
International Affairs and Support Centers of America to implement the project. 
The activities of the DNP specifically seek to contribute to increased, better
informed citizen participation in political and economic decision making. 

Providing financial support, training and technical assistance to Romanian 
NGOs, the DNP is open to indigenous organizations working in 
democracy Ihuman rights, the environment, economic restructuring or social 
services. The essential criteria for participation, regardless of the sector, is that 
the NGO have the potential to impact on the creation, the implementation or 
the monitoring of public policies. 

Financial assistance is provided to Romanian NGOs in support of: 

• activities directly related to public policy development and 
advocacy. 

• the development of institutional capacities in order that the 
NGO may more effectively participate in public policy 
dialogues. 

• critical operational needs of organizations which are actively 
engaged in public policy formation. 

Training and technical assistance is made available in order to: 

• 

• 

• 

establish linkages across the NGO community and within the 
sectors in which they operate. 
promote collaboration among the NGO community, 
government and the market. 
build managerial, organizational, operational and advocacy 
skills among NGO staff and volunteers and to improve 
institutional efficacy so that the organizations move towards 
institutional sustainability. 
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World Learning's unique approach for achieving the objectives of the DNP is to 
move active, committed NGOs working in social support, economic 
restructuring, democracy and human rights or the environment along a path 
towards sustainability within a framework of institutional development. These 
NGOs will then be better able to represent and advocate the views of their 
constituencies, to collaboratively engage the government and market sectors, and 
by working more effectively towards their Missions through improved 
management, better ensure that they contribute to public policies which are 
reflective of community opinion. 

Eligibility for the DNP is determined through an intake assessment process. This 
assessment provides a quick look at an organization's institutional development 
in six functional and operational areas (service delivery, financial resources, 
governance, human resources, management systems and external relations) and 
examines an organization against a set of basic eligibility criteria, as well. 

The basic criteria against which NGOs are qualified for training, technical 
assistance or grants under the Democracy Network Program are: 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

An organizational Mission which seeks to influence the 
development and implementation of public policies in any of 
the four priority sectors. 
The existence of a basic governance and management 
structure with an evident commitment for a stronger, more 
democratic organization. 
Willingness to collaborate with other NGOs, government 
entities and / or private enterprises on activities of mutual 
benefit which relate to the organizational Mission. 
An inclusive membership and democratic leadership 
dedicated to the organizational Mission. 
A record of programmatic or organizational achievements in 
service delivery. 
An absence of organizational policy positions or political 
activities unrelated to the organizational Mission. 

Funding: Proposals, in either English or Romanian, are accepted on a rolling 
basis. All grants require a cost share at a minimum level of 10%. Certain 
proposals, depending on size and the benefit of collaborative funding to an 
organization's long term sustainability, may require a larger cost share. Financial 
grants are made available only to those organizations which are legally registered 
as associations or foundations with the Romanian government. All 
organizations must be able define and elaborate in their proposals the effect of 
the proposed activity on the ability of the NGO to have an impact on the 
formulation or implementation of public policy. 

After approving a funding proposal, the DNP submits its recommendation for 
funding to USAID to the Democracy Commission of the United States Embassy 
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in Bucharest for final approval. The Democracy Commission provides the final 
determination on the status of a proposal. 

Training: NGOs which have been assessed as qualified for DNP participation 
by meeting the basic eligibility requirements and which have not previously 
participated in NGO management training opportunities, can be invited to 
participate in DNP NGO Training Workshops. All eligible NGOs, regardless of 
previous training experience, are eligible for the collaboration workshop and 
topical seminars in advocacy and external relations. Training is offered on a 
grant! cost share basis. The DNP provides participation support to NGOs only for 
those costs which they are unable to cover. 

Technical Assistance: TA is offered to individual NGOs in each of the six 
functional areas of NGO operations. NGOs which have been assessed as 
qualified for DNP participation meet the basic eligibility requirement for this 
technical assistance. 
Organizations interested in submitting a scope of work for technical assistance to 
the DNP must first submit a letter of interest which outlines the general nature 
of the activity, the projected budget and defining the impact that the TA grant 
will have on the ability of the organization to playa role in the development of 
public policies. 

II. Activity Summary 

In general terms, all activities which were planned for this, the fifth reporting 
quarter (fourth implementation quarter) were delivered. Training conducted by 
DNP partners Support Center of America and the National Democratic Institute 
for International Affairs (NDI) continued as anticipated. Especially notable was 
the delivery of the remaining introduction to advocacy training in Regions III 
and IV. The pace of technical assistance delivery increased significantly with the 
activity of several pro bono trainers supplied by NDI and multiple institutional 
assessments delivered by World Learning's team of trained local assessors. 

Proposal funding activity remained disappointingly slow. Eligible NGOs have 
submitted to this date approximately 60 concept papers, the initial step to 
obtaining a DNP grant. In the overwhelming majority of cases, however, the 
concepts have been submitted by social service organizations for service delivery 
support and do not address a policy impact. Absent a description of how the 
funding will have an impact on public policy the concept must be rejected. In 
only a few instances has the link to a public policy activity been apparent. This 
called for a review of the approach being taken by the DNP 

Therefore, in addition to the implementation of all training, technical assistance, 
funding and networking activities planned for this quarter, the Democracy 
Network Program in Romania has analysed the outcomes of the first year's 
activity in order to draw some broad, general conclusions about the processes and 
approaches used in the project to date. Most importantly, this analysis has 
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focused on the nature of associative participation in political and economic 
decision-making in the experience of eligible NGOs. Using the information 
obtained through the intake process, World Learning and the Democracy 
Network Program have thoroughly reviewed the effectiveness of the approach as 
designed and have determined that significant project modification is required. 
Specifically, in order to overcome the inability of Romanian NGOs with policy 
concerns to identify and propose specific activity to address those concerns, 
directed training activity leading to project proposals for advocacy campaigns is 
required. 

III. Findings 

1. • Associative advocacy and pluralistic participation in public policy 
development and implementation are radically new, difficuIt-to-understand 
concepts. World Learning and its team of the National Democratic Institute for 
International Affairs and Support Centers of America have completed 
introductory training in advocacy and public policy for all eligible NGOs in all 
regions. It is clear from the feedback of trainers and participants that all 
represented organizations, regardless of the level of sophistication or 
institutional development, grappled (to limited degrees of success) with the 
concepts of advocacy and pluralistic participation. 

Part of the difficulty is the absence of appropriate local examples. (See Finding 4 
below.) A reason for this could be historical given the absence of participatory 
traditions even prior to the communist era. It is notable that the limited 
information which exists about the nature of public participation in Romania 
before the events following World War II points to an associative life which was 
mostly affinity-based and member-serving. Public-serving organizations are, for 
the most part, absent from Romanian associative tradition. The lack of locally 
relevant case studies makes the transfer of these concepts more difficult. 

Another part of the difficulty the NGOs have had in relating to the concept of 
advocacy and their role in policy development is very likely due to the nature of 
policy making in Romania. (See Finding 2 below). Grassroots organizations 
typically have little opportunity to advance their priority policy concerns with 
national policy-making authorities. This, in turn, indicates that despite 
happenstance (i.e., opportunistic) advocacy activity little is accomplished in 
through associative intervention in policy making. Absent an avenue for a 
direct relationship to policy authorities, NGOs have limited scope for policy
oriented activity. This fact inhibits the adoption of an active, organized role in 
policy-making on the part of those groups with policy concerns. It also inhibits 
the creation of an institutional framework which would support and serve 
associative engagement towards those policy concerns. Therefore, policy 
concerns are typically only felt and rarely acted upon by the majority of NGOs. 
When they are acted upon, the approach is usually unorganized and unfocused 
without consideration of the appropriate audience of policy makers. Moreover, a 
limited understanding on the part of most citizens, organized or not, of the role 
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of local authorities and the limits to their policy-making authority inhibits the 
development of their role in policy development which relates to their Missions. 

Complicating this ability to engage at appropriate levels of policy-making 
authorities is the limited understanding that members or even the leadership of 
most NGOs have of their organization's Mission. This clearly affects the ability 
of most groups to prioritize and then advocate on behalf of policies which impact 
on that Mission. (See Finding 5 below) Absent an understanding of the defined 
purpose of the organization, policy and advocacy are difficult concepts to 
understand. 

Finally, the limitations of the Romanian language contribute to the difficulties in 
conveying an understanding of the concepts of advocacy and public policy. 
"Advocacy" does not exist at all in Romanian and has been adopted directly from 
English, albeit with the accent on the second syllable. The Romanian word for 
"policy" is "politica", the same word for politics. As NGOs form and coalesce 
around specific policy concerns, they struggle with the difficulty of being 
contemporaneously "political" and non-partisan. The introduction of the 
concepts of associative policy engagement has only just begun with the Advocacy 
Workshops conducted in Year 1. Extensive and intensive efforts made at 
addressing these findings will be required in order to facilitate demand for DNP 
services, especially among those groups with a national policy orientation. This 
is where the return on the investment of training and technical assistance may 
be greatest in terms of a return in proposals for policy-oriented advocacy activity. 

2. • Limited political and economic decision making at the local level greatly 
inhibits pluralistic participation. Romania is a unitary state with very limited 
autonomy at the local government level. Lack of policy-making authority at the 
local level has a serious and deleterious impact on the abilities of grassroots 
organizations to be able to have an impact on policies which are priorities based 
on the needs defined by their Missions. The little independence in policy 
making which has been exercised to date has, until recently, often been rewarded 
with the ouster of the local elected officials by central authorities. 

This is compounded by the fact that most NGOs, even those with a scope to allow 
a national policy focus, are active only in engaging local authorities, usually on 
subjects related to project activities. Policy-oriented achievements of groups 
have generally been extremely rare; most successes when they have occurred 
have been directly related to policies in support of service delivery issues such as 
the provision of no-cost resources (space or other facilities) or special 
considera tions. 

Resources by and large are controlled by the central government in Bucharest. 
Parliament is composed of individuals not greatly dependent upon or beholden 
to organizations in their constituencies. (See Finding 4 below.) Without direct 
control over the allocation of finances, the ability of local authorities to respond 
to locally defined needs with policy decisions is very limited. This, in turn, 
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limits the potential for significant policy-oriented achievement for grassroots 
organizations with local or regional concerns. These groups make up the vast 
majority of Romanian NGOs which are eligible for DNP services under the 
existing criteria. 

3. • Limited numbers of national groups with a policy focus exist. The DNP 
has assessed more than 600 active organizations (including branches of national 
organizations) in the four priority sectors in order to determine their eligibility. 
Of the 179 organizations qualified (277 more are qualified by default as branches 
of eligible organizations), the DNP has found only 27 Romanian NGOs which 
have a national scope and organizational legitimacy with activities and policy 
concerns related to the AID strategic objectives. Another dozen or so exist 
outside the parameters of the Mission SOs at the policy level but which function 
as vehicles for public participation, itself a strategic objective for the Mission. 

This, however, should not be taken to mean that policy advocacy has been 
occurring on a national scale. In fact, this has not been the case. (See Finding 4 
below.) It simply means that only 27 NGOs really have a Mission which gives 
them the purview to have an impact on those policies which will address 
national needs, at least those needs as identified as priorities by the AID Mission 
in Romania. 

4. • Organized advocacy activity towards specific policy objectives at the 
national level is practically unknown. There has been in post-revolution 
Romanian only a single instance of a comprehensive, organized policy-oriented 
advocacy campaign conducted by an NGO. This was the effort organized by 
Asociatia Pro Democratia (PDA) for ensuring a law on elections which would 
provide for local observers. Other organized, multi-faceted policy engagement 
activity on a national level has not happened. 

A single other occurrence of advocacy impact on policies (though not the result 
of an advocacy campaign) was the effort of the Asociatia Morarilor si Brutarilor 
cu Capital Privat din Romania to sue the Government of Romania to honor 
commitments made for the supply of wheat and flour. No other example impact 
on national public policy through the judiciary, at the instigation of an NGO, has 
been achieved since the revolution. 

Possible reasons for this fact are scopes of activity limited by Mission, limited 
resources, and a widespread belief that the system, highly dependent on personal 
connections, cannot be changed. Most NGOs, even those with national policy 
scope contained in their Missions, engage only on service delivery projects at a 
local level. The common rationale is that this is the level where they can, given 
their human and financial resources, have an impact. The vision of actively 
engaging in organized policy activity at the national level is hindered by a 
myopia caused by a recognition that most advocacy in Romania is conducted 
through personal lobbying efforts without the broad participation of the public or 
other pluralistic groups. 
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Moreover, at the national political level, members of parliament are elected 
based on party lists and are not elected directly by the constituency they are 
assigned to serve. The need for a parliamentarian to reflect the thinking of his 
constituents, therefore, is one step removed from his need to reflect the thinking 
of the leaders of his party. The result is that most policy positions in Romania 
reflect the thinking of political party leaders (and those who have access to 
engage in personal advocacy) rather than individual politicians beholden to 
constituents. NGOs find it easier, given the limitations they face in terms of 
time, finances and human resources to deal with local authorities than to have 
to cope with the policy making situation they find at the national level. 

5. • Limited organizational development inhibits the ability of groups with 
policy concerns to engage their external audiences. NGOs are unable to identify 
and act on defined policy issues because as organizations they are ill-defined. 
Most groups lack a focused Mission and are devoid of a vision. These are key 
elements in determining specific policy priorities. This is true even (especially?) 
of the nationally oriented organizations. Three reasons can be cited for this. 

No groups engage in strategic planning to define activity priorities. Generally 
this process should stern from a clearly defined Mission and consider all 
activities which might fall within the scope and purpose of the organization. 
This exercise should include a consideration not only of service delivery 
activities in which those groups are engaged but of the policy conditions which 
lead to the need for those service delivery functions. For nationally focused 
NGOs the impact of a haphazard approach to organizational life is especially 
devastating given their potential for significant, active engagement in the 
national policy debate. With limited organizational development in governance 
and limited board participation in the guidance or direction of the NGO keeping 
it true in all ways to the Mission, organizations typically respond to the "priority 
of the moment". Generally this priority is finding project activity. 

The project, or "service delivery" orientation is typical of an organizational 
response to immediate and apparent needs in their community. As the society 
goes through drastic changes available resources are put in place to address the 
immediate and obvious concerns. NGOs focus on responding to these needs 
explaining why service delivery tends to be a more highly developed aspect of 
organizational life in Romania, coming at the expense of the development of 
other institutional needs. Little attention is paid to the legal/regulatory/policy 
framework which ought to be in place to see that the conditions which lead to 
the problem are addressed. Moreover, in the Romanian policy-making context, 
most NGOs see little reward or possibility for success in addressing the conditions 
leading to the problems. It is easier and more manageable to address the 
problems than to actively participate in the effort it takes to engage in the policy 
debate. (See Findings 2 and 4 above.) 

Organizational capacities in management systems, financial resources, human 
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resources, and external relations are often too limited to allow for active and" 
constructive policy engagement for most NGOs. Policy-oriented associative 
engagement at the national level is a complex activity which requires dedicated 
staff, significant resources and attention paid to multiple audiences. Even those 
groups which do have a higher level of organizational development and a 
Mission which would indicate an organizational interest in the policy 
environment generally find that it is easier and less stressful to avoid policy 
engagement. 

Compounding the difficulty presented by relatively low levels of organizational 
development is the fact that NGO capacity building is a not a short term activity. 
Results are slow and developmental, especially when dependent upon the 
introduction of new concepts and new mentalities such as the role and 
responsibilities of NGO to engage in pluralistic participation in the political 
process. Therefore, methodologies must be instituted which concurrently 
promote active associative engagement in policy development while building 
institutional structures to carry out such activities on a sustainable basis. 

Conclusions 

1. • The Democracy Network Program does not have the capacity (in funds 
or time) to address the development and resource needs of all NGOs which have 
the potential to influence public policy. The DNP, in order to meet the needs of 
the project, must, in Year 2, concentrate the support it is able to provide to those 
NGOs with a national scope and active policy concerns at the national level in 
order to have the greatest impact on associative policy engagement. Training in 
Year 2 must be exclusively in Advocacy/external relations. The original project 
proposal a~d terms of reference of World Learning's Cooperative Agreement 
point to broader training in institutional development delivered by sub
agreement partner Support Centers of America. While this training is both a 
perceived and observed need for the vast majority of Romanian NGOs with 
policy concerns, limited resources indicated that the general management 
training (as distinguished from the introductory advocacy training) be available 
to those groups with the greatest needs. This meant that most training 
interventions as defined by the SeA scope of work were made available to the 
weakest, least sustainable groups. The methodology of this approach was sound 
from a developmental standpoint but found lacking in terms of the direct impact 
on associative policy engagement. 

With the completion of Year 1, the relationship between World Learning and 
DNP partner Support Centers of America has come to a conclusion. They have 
declined (for reasons of cost vs. budget) to continue to offer services to the DNP. 
This, in fact, presents an opportunity for the DNP to revise its overall approach 
to training. With an eye towards assuring that the DNP has maximum impact 
on the policy engagement capacity of those organizations with the scope of 
Mission and program activity, breadth of reach and legitimacy of position in the 
NGO community, those groups with a national policy focus will be singled out 
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for specific, extensive training. All training in Year Two will concentrate on the 
specifics of developing an advocacy campaign and will result directly in the 
development of proposals for funding by the DNP and other donors for specific 
policy engagement activity. This training will concentrate exclusively on 
advocacy and external relations and will, we believe, jump start the engagement 
process on national policies which has been sorely absent since since the 
opportunity for such activity became possible in 1989. 

The DNP in its comprehensive information about a vast number of NGOs 
throughout Romania is able to identify those organizations which would benefit 
most from such a revised approach and who, in tum, would have an impact on 
the development of policies by action subsequently undertaken ~y them. Four 
groups of organizations have been created based on the organizational scope of 
activities, the reach of those activities and the relationship to the StrategIc 
Objectives of the USAID Mission in Bucharest. (See Conclusion 2 below) These 
groups will receive intensive TA in advance of a week-long training in order to 
develop their policy priority. Essentially TA in strategic planning, this will be the 
first occasion that most of these organizations, even those with expressed 
national policy concerns, will have defined in specific terms what those concerns 
are. This will be the first step in developing active, organized, objective-based 
policy-oriented advocacy activity. 

After determining their policy priorities, NGOs would be invited to attend a 
week-long workshop specifically designed to organize a plan of action for 
achieving the policy impact that they have identified. A framework of action 
planning and resource identification will be used which lays out in broad terms 
the concepts these groups develop for achieving their policy engagement 
objectives. The concepts will be put to paper at the end of the workshop and 
submitted to the DNP for consideration. 

Three weeks later the groups will reconvene for intensive technical assistance in 
proposal development which will be, in effect, a thorough outline of their 
advocacy plan. The formal proposals will then be submitted to the DNP Grants 
Committee for consideration and those which are approved and for which there 
are funds available will be referred to the Democracy Commission. In the event 
that the funds are insufficient for all groups to have their proposals funded by 
the DNP, other appropriate donors will be located. SO partners such as the 
Regional Environmental Center and the Foundation for the Development of a 
Civil Society are keen to support such activities as may be developed in these 
workshops. 

Funded groups will then be brought back together for a training specifically on 
financial management to better ensure the appropriate and necessary systems are 
in place for the NGOs to oversee the sub-agreement funds. Further technical 
assistance will be made available in financial management or any other aspect of 
organizational life. Many of the T A needs will be identified prior to any funding 
through World Learning's Institutional Assessment Instrument, a collaborative 
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process between the DNP and the NGO which identifies those areas of 
organizational development need. Moreover, grant agreements written between 
World Learning and the NGOs will identify organizational development needs 
and require that the needs be met or a plan established for addressing them. The 
ultimate goal of the project, that of developing sustainable NGOs with policy 
concerns, remains the focus of the project. 

The four groups of organizations which have been identified are organized 
according to Mission, scope, activities and relationship to the Mission's 50s. The 
first is defined as those eligible NGOs having national scope, credibility and 
legitimacy and a Mission with activities related to the AID Strategic Objectives. 
The second group consists of eligible NGOs lacking national scope but having 
credibility, legitimacy and a Mission with activities related to the AID Strategic 
Objectives. The third is those eligible NGOs having credibility and legitimacy 
and a Mission with activities related only to the AID Strategic Objective 2.1 at the 
advocacy activity level. In other words, this third group are those groups which 
are not advocating for the legal/regulatory /policy framework which facilitates 
citizen participation but they are actively involved as vehicles for citizen 
participation. In most cases, these groups have policy priorities in social services 
(not a Mission SO) or the broad protection of the environment (unrelated to the' 
Mission's environmental 50s in energy or public health). The last group consists 
of the rest of eligible organizations, i.e., those organizations which have the 
potential for policy-oriented activity. Under this modified project scenario this 
last group would only receive passive DNP services such as newsletters, advocacy 
info sheets, etc. We consider that this grouping will not only lead to concrete 
policy-oriented activity but will provide examples of successful associative 
advocacy which could be replicated by groups adopting policy concerns. 

The lists of the three groups proposed to receive the dedicated advocacy proposal 
development training follow. 
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Eligible NGOs having national scope, 
credibility and legitimacy and a Mission with activities 

related to the AID Strategic Objectives 

SO 1.3 Development and growth of private enterprise. 

1. Consiliul National pentru intreprinderi Private Mici $i Mijlocii din Romania 
(CNIPMMRf 

2. Asociatia Societatilor cu Capital Privat de Industrializarea Carnii (ASIC) 
3. Asociatia Morarilor $i Brutarilor cu Capital Privat din Romania 
4. Asociatia pentru Apararea Drepturilor $i lntereselor Consumatorilor 
5. Asociatia Nationala a Actionarilor din Agricultura 
6. Registrul National al Auditorilor 

SO 1.4 A more competitive and market responsive financial sector. 

(All NGOs listed under SO 1.3) 

SO 1.5 A more economically sustainable and environmentally sound 
energy sector. 

1. Asociatia pentru Politici Energetice din Romania 
2. Asociatia Inginerilor Energeticieni 
3. Tineretul Ecologist din Romania 

SO 2.1 Increased, better informed citizens' participation in political 
and economic decision-making through pluralistic mechanisms. 

1. Centrul de Asistenta pentru Organizatie Ne-Guvernmentale (CENTRAS) 
2. Pro Democratia (PDAf 
3. Asociatia pentru Apararea Drepturilor Omului din Romania -Comitetul 

Helsinki (APADOR-CH) 
4. Liga pentru Apararea Drepturilor Omului (LADOr 
5. Fundatia Civitas 
6. Fundatia pentru Pluralism (FpP) 
7. Liga Pro Europa+ 
8. Societatea Academica din Romania 
9. Academia Catavencu 

10. Centrul Rromilor pentru Interventie Sociala $i Studii (Rromani CRISS) 
11. Asociatia Femeilor din Romania 
12. Fundatia Tinerilor Jurnalisti 
13. Asociatia Romana a Ziari$tilor de Mediu (ARZM) 
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SO 2.3 More effective, responsive and accountable local government. 

1. Federatia Municipiilor 
2. Fundatia pentru Dezvoltare Locala ~i Servicii Publice 

(In addition to NGOs 1 through 8 listed above under SO 2.1 ) 

SO 3.2 Increased use of alternative family planning systems. 

1. Societatea pentru Educatie Contraceptiva ~i Sexuala (SECSr 

SO 3.3 Reduced environmental risks to public health. 

1. Grupul de Explorari Subacvatice ~i Speologice (GESS) 
2. Mi~carea pentru Apararea Drepturilor Nefumatorilor Aer Pur 

(In addition to NGO 3 listed above under SO 1.5) 

1. "+"Denotes NGOs having a headquarters and the following numbers of branches: 
SECS=32 
Liga Pro Europa=1 
LADO=36 
PDA=37 
CNIPMMR=21 
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Eligible NGOs lacking national scope 
but having credibility, legitimacy and a Mission with activities 

related to the AID Strategic Objectives 

SO 1.3 Development and growth of private enterprise. 

1. Confederatia itreprinzatorilor Particulari din Judet Timi$ 
2. Fundatia Oamenilor de Afaceri - Constanta 
3. Asociatia Patronilor $i Meseria$ilor - Cluj 
4. Centrul de Afaceri Transilvania (CATr 
5. Forumul Micilor Intrprinzatori din Transilvania 
6. Pro Agricultura 
7. Fundatia Centru pentru Dezvoltarea Intreprinderilor Mici si Mijlocii, Craiova 
8. Fundatia Centru pentru Dezvoltarea Intreprinderilor Mici si Mijlocii, Arge$ 
9. Fundatia Centru pentru Dezvoltarea Intreprinderilor Mici si Mijlocii, Maramure$ 

10. Federatia Patronilor - Bihor 

SO 1.4 A more competitive and market responsive financial sector. 

(All NGOs listed above under SO 1.3) 

SO 1.5 A more economically sustainable and environmentally sound 
energy sector. 

1. Ecosens 
2. Mare Nostrum 
3. Clubyl Ecologic Transilvania (CET) 
4. Focus Eco Center 
5. Rhododendron 
6. Albamont 
7. Ecomont 

SO 2.1 Increased, better informed citizens' participation in political 
and economic decision-making through pluralistic 
mechanisms. 

1. Centrul pentru Studii Politice $i Analiza Comparativa 
2. Asociatia Romana de Educatie pentru Democratie $i Drepturile Omului 

(AREDDO) 
3. Avocatii pentru Apararea Drepturile Omului (APADO) 
4. Centrul Logistic Tactic 
5. Societatea Timi$oara 
6. Asociatia Romilor "Prietenia" 
7. Societatea Ana pentru Analize Feministe 
8. $anse Egale pentru Femei 
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SO 2.3 More effective, responsive and accountable local government 

(All NGOs listed above under SO 2.1) 

SO 3.2 Increased use of alternative family planning systems. 

(NGOs 8 and 9 listed under SO 2.1) 

SO 3.3 Reduced environmental risks to public health. 

(All NGOs listed above under SO 1.5) 

+CAT has four branches 
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Eligible NGOs having 
credibility and legitimacy and a Mission with activities 

related only to the AID Strategic Objective 2.1 
at the advocacy activity level 

SO 2.1 Increased, better informed citizens' participation in political 
and economic decision-making through pluralistic 
mechanisms. 

Social Safety Nets 
1. Societatea pentru Copii ~i Parinti 
2. Asociatia Handicapatilor Fizic - Lugoj 
3. Asociatia Romana pentru Drepturile Copilului 
4. Trebuie 
5. Fundatia Ratiu 
6. Asociatia Romana Anti SIDA (ARAS) 
7. Pro Vobis . 
8. Fundtia Estuar 
9. Fundatia de Ingrijiri Comunitare 

10. Asociatia pentru Protectia ~i Ajutorarea Handicapatilor Neuro-Psihici 
(APAHNP) 

11. Uniunea Nationala a Pensionarilor 
12. Asociatia pentru Protectia ~i Ajutorarea Handicapatilor Motori (APAHM) 
13. Federatia pentru Umanizarea Spitalelor 
14. Asociatia de Asistenta Sociala (ASSOC) 
15. Organizatia Nationala a Persoanelor cu Handicap din Romania 
16. Liga Nationala de Sprinijere a Handicapatilor Mental 
17. Alianta Pensionarilor din Romania 
18. Salvati Copiii 

Environment 
1. Unesco Pro Natura 
2. Aquaterra 
3. Clubul "Piatra Alrarului" 
4. Clubul de Cicloturism 
5. Societatea Ardeleana de Speologie (SAS) 
6. Federatia Romana de Speologie (FRS) 
7. Fundatia Ecotop 
8. Centrul Regional de Supraveghere Ecologica (CRSE) 
9. Fundatia Strawberry Net 

Democracy/Human Rights 
1. Asociatia Femeilor Rrome din Romania 
2. Master Forum 
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Two issues remain to be addressed if this proposed approach is to be taken. The 
first is the concern that grant funds may not be adequate to meet needs defined 
by the 27 national NGOs with policy concerns related to the Mission SOs at the 
pohcy level, to say nothing of the other two groups. While it is certainly 
premature to suggest that the grant pool will be inadequate, it is worth noting 
that there is a risk of full obligation of the grant pool prior to the completion of 
the entire training cycle for the three groups. While other donors will be used to 
the fullest extent throughout the process (i.e., environmental advocacy activity 
proposals submitted to REC's public participation grant program), the concern 
will merit observation after the conclusion of the proposed November round. 

The second concern is that of the "triaged" groups. Although the governmental 
system in Romania works decidedly against associative participation at the local 
level, there is value to supporting those groups out there which have the 
potential to participate. If civil society is to become firmly established in 
Romania, associative life must be supported to the fullest extent possible. 
Additionally, one of the indicators of achievement under SO 2.1 is the number of 
groups which adopt policy-oriented activity. With only passive involvement 
with the fourth group of NGOs, tracking this becomes more difficult. 

With the approach suggested here, the DNP would become not only a resource to 
NGOs with policy concerns but an active agent for those groups with policy 
concerns to address them in an organized, objective-oriented fashion. In this 
way, the DNP will better be able to meet the resource and organizational 
development needs of the NGOs and the need of civil society in Romania to 
proactively engage in assuring the development of public policies reflective of 
the concerns of the community. 

2. • The DNP, to assure greater synergy to overall USAID program strategy, 
should focus its resources on those organizations which have Missions oriented 
to the Strategic Objectives of USAID/Romania. The process of developing a 
Mission strategy based on specific objectives provides a focus and a direction for a 
project such as the DNP. With the target group of policy-oriented NGOs, it is 
natural to look to the DNP to contribute to the achievement of these objectives 
by using the resources available to support the advocacy work of NGOs in efforts 
to establish appropriate and desireable legal/regulatory /policy frameworks 
fundamental to the achievement of all seven objectives. The relevant 
intermediate results where DNP-supported NGOs could have an impact follow: 

SO 1.3 Development and growth of private enterprise. 
IR 2.1 Reduced state control of industrial and agricultural assets and 

services and selected infrastructure. 
IR 2.1.1 Improved enforcement/ applicatioin of legallregulatory / 

framework supporting private enterprise development. 
IR 2.1.1.1 Improved policy /legal/ regulatory framework supporting private 

enterprise is in place. 
IR 4.1.1 Strengthened business support service organizations. 
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SO 1.4 A more competitive and market responsive financial sector. 
IR 1.1 Decreased state involvement in non-regulatory financial market 

functions. 
IR 2.1.1 Improved policy/legal/regulatory environment. 
IR 4.1 Increased transparent and quality information available. 

SO 1.5 A more economically sustainable and environmentally sound energy 
sector. 

IR 3.1.1.1 Laws, Regulations and policies more effectively implemented. 
IR 3.1.1.1.1 Necessary laws, regulations and policies in place. 
IR 3.1.1.1.2 Political commitment increased. 

SO 2.1 Increased, better informed citizens' participation in political and economic 
decision-making through pluralistic mechanisms. 

IR 1 Increased opportunities to participate in decision-making 
mechanisms. 

IR 2 Strengthened advocacy activity by groups with policy formulation 
and/ or implementation concerns. 

IR 1.1 Improved enforcement and application of laws, regulations and 
policies promoting citizen participation. 

IR 2.1 Increased adoption of advocacy roles by groups. 
IR 2.2 Improved capacity of groups with policy concerns. 
IR 1.1.1 Better sources of information available to be used in decision

making. 
IR 1.1.2 Legal/regulatory/policy framework enabling citizen participation 

is in place. 

SO 2.3 More effective, responsive and accountable local government. 
IR 1.1.1 Increased citizen understanding of local government role, 

authority, and limitations. 
IR 1.1.2 Local governments establish mechanisms to exchange ideas and 

involve citizens. 
IR 2.1.1 Improved legal/regulatory/policy framework that supports local 

self-government. 
IR 1.1.2.1 Increased local government understanding of citizen 

participation. 
IR 2.1.1.1 Increased ability of local governmnets to represent their interests 

at national level. 

So 3.2 Increased use of alternative family planning systems. 
IR 4 Alternative family planning systems supported by 

legal/regulatory /policy framework. 
IR 4.2 Grassroots groups skilled in effective advocacy. 
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SO 3.3 Reduced environmental risks to public health. 
IR 3.1 Increased local institutional capacity. 
IR 2.1.1 Increased enforcement of OHS regulations at local/judet levels. 
IR 1.4 Appropriate laws, policies and regulations implemented by national 

ministries. 
IR 4.1 Improved legal/regulatory/policy framework. 
IR 4.1.1 International opinion leveraged. 
IR 4.1.2 Increased awareness of environmental health problems. 
IR 4.1.3 Environmental concerns advocated at the national level. 

By proactively encouraging targeted advocacy activity, by supporting that 
advocacy activity with funding and technical assistance and by tracking NGO 
accomplishements with respect to these strategic objectives and these 
intermediate results, the DNP is able to contibute to the achievement of the 
Mission's objectives, limited only by time and resources. 

In order to adopt the modified approach outlined above, approval is required and 
requested from USAID. A draft budget revision is attached as a basis for 
discussion. This budget estimates savings from partner costs with the departure 
of SCA, new direct costs for supporting expenses for the revised training plan and 
an increase to the grant pool. A pending budget issue is the mid-term 
evaluation. If this is not desired by USAID the savings could be added to the 
grant pool. 
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A 

1 Cost category/description 
2 

3 Other Direct Costs 

4 Tech. Assist. Partner Costs 

5 Subgrants to NGOs 
6 

World Learning 
DNP Budget Revision 

June 96 
B c o 

Original budget Revised budget net change 

606107 
803975 
842500 

2252582 

700679 
671958 
879945 

2252582 

94572 
-132017 

37445 
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DNP Budget Revision (draft 7/25) 
__ .~_. __ ----.--l_-- -e - .~- ~ -_-L~ __ ~ ____ L_~-~~~---

2 Description 
3 

4 Advocacy campaign 

5 development wkshops: 
6 

7 participant costs: 

8 (average 25 participants) 

9 (3 trainers: 1 expat, 2 local) 

1 0 (2 translators) 

11_ (5 days/5 nights) 

1 ~ consultancy fee 2 local trainers 6 days 

1 ~ consultancy fee 1 expat" 6 days 

1_ 4 _ lodging for 29 Romanians 5 nights 

1 ~ lodging for 1 expat 5 nights 

1 6 meals for 30 persons 5 days 

1 7 workshop space rental 

1 8 training materials: flipchart 

1 9 paper, handouts, pens 
20 

2 1 cost each 5 day workshop 

2 2_ cost for 3, 5-day wkshops 
23 

24 

2 5 3 day workshop 

~~ follow-ups: 
27 

_2~. participant costs: 

2_~ (25 part., 3 trainers) 

3 ~ ( 2 translators) 

3 1. (3 days, 3 nights) 

3 2 consultancy fee 2 local trainers 4 days 

3 3 consultancy fee 1 expat" ,4 days 

3 4 lodging for 29 Romanians 

3 5 lodging for 1 expat 

3 6 meals for 30 persons 

3 7 workshop space rental 

3 8 training materials: flipchart 

3 ~ paper, handouts, pens 
40 

4~ cost for each 3 day workshop 

'!~ cost for 3, 3 day wkshops 
43 
44 

45 
46 
47 
48 
49 

3 nights 

.3 nights 

3 days 

cost/each extended cost total cost 

$50 $600 

$150 $900 

$35 $5075 

$65 $325, 

$21 $3150 
$250 

$200 

$10500 

$31500 

$50 $400 
$150 $600 

$35 $3045' 

$65 $195: 
$21 $1890 

$250 

$100 

$6480: 

$19440 
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50 

5 1 Description 
52 

5 3 3 day financial management 

54 workshop: 
55 

~! participant costs: 

~ .. ~. (35 part., 2 trainers) 

~~ (1 translator) 

.~~ (3 days, 3 nights) 

~ consultancy fee 2 trainers 

.~ lodging for 38 Romanians 

.6 2 meals for 38 persons 

6 :3. training materials: flipchart 

6 4 paper, handouts, pens 
65 

66 

67 

68 

.. 6. ~. cost for each 3 day workshop 

7. '?. cost for 3, 3 day wkshops 
71 

72 

7 3 Institutional Assessment 
74 Instrument (IAI): 

7 5 75 Organizations: 

4 days 

3 nights 

.3 days 

7 6 (2 assessors per organization) . 

?2. (2 assessments per organiz.) 

7 8 Assessment fees 

7 9 Per diem outside Bucharest 

8 0 Transportation 

8 1 Lodging outside Bucharest 

82 total IAI 
8 3 

8 4 total budget revision 
8 5 

86 

87 

88 

89 

90 
91 

92 
93 

94 
95 

4/0rganiz. 

40 orgs.l2 days 

40 orgs/2 rlt 
40 orgs.l2 days 

cost/each extended cost 

$50 

$35 

$21 

$50 

$21 

$20 

$35 

$400 

$3990 

$2394 

$200 

$15000 

$1680 

$3200 

$2800 

E 

total cost 

$20952 

$22680 

$94572 
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Given the findings above, it is apparent that the Democracy Network Program in 
Romania does not have the resources or the time to address the needs of all 
those NGOs which have the potential to influence public policy in Romania. 
Nevertheless, it is clear that tying the grants to the SOs is strategically sound and 
focussing resources in a directed manner on a minority of eligible groups is the 
only way to motivate those organizations with the capacity to assume their 
rightful role in the policy development dialogue which must occur in a 
democratic society. 

IV. Administration 

Overview 

The 5th Quarterly Reporting Period saw, finally, the completion of the staff with 
the identification and hiring of the Deputy Program Officer. Charged with 
overseeing project marketing activities, Catalin Gheorghe will start his 
assignment with the DNP soon after the start of the 6th quarter. 

Relations with DNP partner NDI remain excellent. NDI Representative Michelle 
Rydz continues to offer highly appreciated, quality support services to Romanian 
NGOs in the area of external relations activity. In addition, NDI has been 
actively meeting its commitment to provide pro-bono trainers in support of 
project activity. These resources are critical to ability of the Democracy Network 
Program's ability to meet the objectives of the project and its obligations under 
the recently defined strategic objectives of the USAID Mission. In the next 
quarter, Ms. Rydz will be relocating to Cluj for family reasons but will continue 
her full time association with the DNP as a primary provider of technical 
assistance in advocacy and external relations. 

DNP partner Support Centers of America completed its project activity and chose 
to not pursue a renewal of its one-year cooperative agreement based on the 
cost/return ratio and the redefined needs of the project. SCA Chief Consultant 
Becky Davis was critical in the successful delivery of SCA's training inputs as 
were local consultants Alina Inayeh and Adrian Sorescu. These local trainers are 
senior staff members of PDA, the only Romanian organization to have 
implemented a national organized advocacy campaign. 

As mentioned above, the project has determined that alternative approaches to 
the implementation and processes used to date need to be established. Should 
the recommendations made here be accepted, however, this will leave a vast gap 
in the support available to grassroots organizations with the potential to address 
some of Romanian society's most pressing social and policy needs. The DNP 
suggests that a modality for continuing the training services in organizational 
development which were being offered by SCA under the DNP should be found. 
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III. Grants 

Project Output #1: Funding provided to NGOs for (a) supporting 
activities directly related to advocacy and public 
policy development; (b) building institutional 
depth and capacities; and (c) meeting critical, 
operational needs on a one-time basis. 

This output contributes directly towards the achievement of USAID/Romania 
Strategic Objective SO 2.1: Increased, better informed citizens' participation in 
political and economic decision making through pluralistic mechanisms. 
Relevant intermediate results to which these activities contribute are: IR 1.1.2 -
Legal! regulatory/policy framework enabling citizen participation is in place; IR 
2 - Strengthened advocacy activity by groups with policy formulation and/or 
implementation concerns; IR 2.1 - Increased adoption of advocacy roles by 
groups; and, IR 2.2 - Improved capacity of groups with policy concerns as well as 
all intermediate results in all strategic objectives which address the legal, 
regulatory, and policy environment in which NGOs assume their proper role 
and engage in the public policy debate. 

Thirty six organizations submitted concept papers for proposals in this reporting 
period and of these, five were approved by the DNP Grants Committee and four 
grant summaries totalling $68,300 were forwarded to the Democracy 
Commission. The Mission's disappointment with the scope and the activities of 
these proposals as described in the grant summaries caused them to be returned 
the DNP for redevelopment. The redevelopment of the summary format 
consumed the month of June and was not resolved until after the end of this 
reporting period. Therefore, no grants were awarded in this quarter. 

The delay in the grants process is the result of a combination of factors as 
indicated in the finding section of the activity overview above. The pace of 
proposal submissions for policy oriented activity grants is directly tied to an 
external relations learning curve and, therefore, the flow of proposals started 
slowly. Moreover, considerable technical assistance has been required in the 
development of approved concepts in order to tum the concepts into viable, 
acceptable proposals. 

The format for the initial summary submissions were developed in the first half 
of May. This format was developed only informally with the Mission in the 
absence of staff actively responsible for project oversight. The summaries were 
submitted on May 22 for USAID review after consultation with an acting Project 
Officer. The package of summaries was submitted to the Democracy 
Commission in the absence of the Mission director. 

These were the grants which were pulled from the consideration of the 
Democracy Commission in early June and resulted in a discussion which has 
lead to the project modification which is proposed for discussion above. The 
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DNP submitted a revised format for the summaries for review/comment on 
June 17. It is expected that this summary format will assist the mission in 
tracking USAID-funded activities which work towards the strategic objectives 
even under the proposed revised project orientation. 

(N.B. After obtaining approval from the Mission Director at a meeting on June 
28 to proceed with proposals in the pipeline, the four rescinded grant summaries 
were resubmitted to the Mission for review and forwarding to the Democracy 
Commission after obtaining approval for the revised format on July 17. A 
further three proposals were accepted by the DNP Grants Committee and 
forwarded to the Mission in mid July which, in effect, empties the pipeline in 
advance of the new strategy outline above.) 

The following page outlines the extent of the funding requests under the original 
project design. It is apparent that few of the proposals had a direct relationship to 
policy development and those that did were unrelated to the Mission's strategic 
objectives. The grant summaries as submitted to the Mission early in the 6th 
reporting period are contained in Attachment 3. 
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FUNDING REQUESTS Status at June 301 1996 
A B I C I D E 

! Name of the NGO 

1 

Fundatia "Ingerii 
2 Sperantei" 

Societatea Romana 
pentru Drepturile 

3 Copilului 

4 APADOR - CH 

Asociatia Pro 
5 Democratia 

Fundatia de Ingrijiri 
6 Comunitare 

Asociatia Civica 
7 "Copiii pentru Copii" 

Clubul "Piatra 
8 Altarului" 

City 

Lugoj 

Ramnicu 
Valcea 

Bucuresti 

Bucuresti 

Bucuresti 

Sector 

Social 

Social 

Human Rights 

Democracyl 
Human Rights 

Social 

lasi Democracyl 
Human Rights 

Cluj-Napoca Environment 

Pentru Fiecare Copil 0 Resita Social 
9 Familie 

1 0 ARAS Constanta Social 

Fundatia Oamenilor de Constanta Economic 
1 1 Afaceri 

Centrul de Afaceri 
1 2 Transilvania 

Centrul de Afaceri 
i 1 3 Transilvanie 

I Fundatia Satul 
I 1 4 Romanesc 
i 
I 

Fundatia Satul 
, 1 5 Romanesc 

i Tineretul Ecologist din 
! 1 61 Romania 

! Consiliul National al 
i Intreprinderilor 

i I Private Mici si 
, 1 7: Mijlocii din Romania 

Cluj-Napoca Economic 

Cluj-Napoca Economic 

lasi Democracyl 
Human Rights 

lasi Democracyl 
Human Rights 

Bucuresti Environment 

Suceava Economic 

Grant Category ,Date Concept 
Paper 

" Submitted 

Institutional : 1 2/08/95 
Development 

Program Assistance : 

12/19/95 

Program Assistance : 0 113 1/96 

Program Assistance ; 02/07/96 

Program Assistance 02/09/96 

Program Assistance ; 02/1 4/96 

Program Assistance : 02/1 6/96 

Program Assistance i 

Program Assistance : 02/2 9/9 6 

Micro-Grant i03/07/96 

Institutional 
Development 

Institutional 
Development 

:03/18/96 

Program Assistance : 03/1 8/96 

Program Assistance '03/1 9/96 

Program Assistance 03/1 9/96 

Institutional 
Development 

03121196 

F G H 

Date Concept Status 
Paper 

Project Project 
Submitted Discussed 

J 

Status 

Discussed 

02/22/96 

02/16/96 

03/14/96 

02/16/96 

02/16/96 

02/22/96 

02/22/96 

03/25/96 

03/25/96 

03/25/96 

04/02/96 

04/02/96 

03/25/96 

04/02/96 

approved 03/25/96 04/22/96 

rejected 

rejected I 
(IAI donell 

I 

approved 03/21/96 03/26/96 approved 

took back 

rejected 

rejected 

approved 04/02/96 04/22/96 approved 

03/14/96 04/22/96 pending 

rejected 

approved 04/19/96 05/2-3/96 approved 

approved 04/04196 05/02/96 pending 

re-submitted 06/11/96 pending 
05/23/96 06/18/96 

rejected 

pending 

rejected 

rejected 

-------------------



FUNDING REQUESTS Status at June 301 1996 ~ 
~ 

A B I c D E F G H J 
I 
! 1 8 Centrul Logistic Tactic Bucuresti Democracy Program Assistance 03/21/96 04/02/96 rejected 

Fundatia Centru pentru Pitesti Economic Institutional 03/22/96 04/02/96 approved 05/21/96 05/30/96 pending 

Dezvoltarea Development 06/18/96 

Intreprinderilor Mici 

1 9 si Mijlocii Arges 

Asociatia Deficientilor Oradea Social Institutional : 03/22/96 04/02/96 rejected 
20 Locomotori Bihor Development (lAI done) 

UNESCO Pro Natura Bucuresti Environment Institutional : 03/25/96 04/02/96 rejected 
21 Development 

ARAS Bucuresti Social Institutional : 03/25/96 04/02/96 . rejected 
22 Development 

Asociatia Societatilor Bucuresti Economic Institutional : 03/26/96 04/22/96 approved 04/29/96 05/13/96 approved 

cu Capital Privat de Development partially 

23 Industrializarea Carnii 

Fundatia de Ingrijiri Bucuresti Social Program Assistance: 03/28/96 04/02/96 rejected 
24 Comunitare 

25 Asklepyos Cluj-Napoca Social Program Assistance: 03/29/96 04/22/96 rejected 

, 26 ARAS Constanta Social Program Assistence ; 04/0 1196 04/22/96 . rejected , 
I Uniunea Judeteana a Oradea Democracyl Institutional : 04/04/96 04/22/96 rejected I 
: 27 Pensionarilor Bihor Human Rights Development 

Societatea Ecologista Sighetu-Mar Environment Program Assistance : 04/05/96 04/22/96 rejected 

1

28 matiei 

Societatea Ecologista Sighetu-Mar Environment Institutional ; 04/05/96 04/22/96 approved 05/10/96 05/23/96 pending 

29 matiei Development 

Tineretul Ecologist din Bucuresti Environment Program Assistance: 04/08/96 04/22/96 approved 05/10/96 OS/23/96 approved 

3°1 Romania 
;04/17/96 Asociatia Independenta Brasov Democracyl Program Assistance 05/02/96 rejected 

31 Universitara - Bunia Human Rights 

Grupul de Explorari Bucuresti Environment Program Assistance .04/19/96 05113196 approved 
Subacvatice si 

,32 Speologice 

331 Ecosens Bucuresti Environment Program Assistance 04/19/96 05/02/96 rejected 

! Fundatia Tinerilor Bucuresti Democracyl Program Assistance 04/24/96 06/02/96 approved 

3 4: Jurnalisti Human Rights 

,Asociatia Patronilor si Cluj-Napoca Economic Institutional 04/24/96 05/02/96 approved 06/10/96 06/18/96 pending 

3 5: Meseriasilor Development 

-------------------



REQUESTS 
~ 

FUNDING Status at June 301 1996 ~ 
A B C 0 E F G H J 

: 36 ARAS Constanta Social Program Assistance 04/30/96 05/13/96 rejected 

137 ARAS Constanta Social Program Assistance 05/02/96 05/13/96 . rejected 
I 

Centrul de Afaceri Cluj-Napoca Economic Institutional 05/07/96 OS/23/96 rejected 

38 Transilvania Development 

Centrul de Afaceri Cluj-Napoca Economic Program Assistance : 0 5/07/96 OS/23/96 rejected 

39 Transilvania 

Centrul de Afaceri Cluj-Napoca Economic Institutional .05/09/96 06/11/96 rejected 

40 Transilvania Development 

Centrul pentru Satu Mare Economic Institutional . 05/13/96 05/30/96 rejected 

Dezvoltarea Development 
Intreprinderilor Mici 

4 1 si Mijlocii 

42 Rhododendron Targu Mures Environment Program Assistance: 05/15/96 05/30/96 rejected 

43 Ecosens Bucuresti Environment Program Assistance : 0511 6/96 05/30/96 rejected 

44 ARAS Constanta Social Program Assistance: 05/16/96 incomplete rejected 

45 Fundatia COP", NOSTRI Bucuresti Social . Program Assistance 05/17/96 05/30/96 rejected 

Consiliul National al Bucuresti Economic Institutional OS/20/96 OS/23/96 rejected 

Intreprinderllor Development and 
Private Mici si Program Assistance 

46 Miilocii din Romania 

Comitetul Femeilor Fagaras Social Program Assistance: OS/21 /96 incomplete rejected 

pentru Aparare si 
47 Ocrotire 

Asociatia Civica lasi Democracyl Program Assistance: OS/23/96 06/11/96 rejected 

48 "Copiii pentru Copii" Human Rights 

Centrul de Afaceri Nasaud Economic Program Assistance: 05/2 3/96 06/11/96 rejected 

. 4 9 i Transilvania 
I I 

I Centrul de Afaceri Nasaud Economic Program Assistance; OS/23/96 06/11/96 rejected 
: 5 0 I Transilvania 

. Centrul de Afaceri Oradea Economic Institutional OS/24/96 06/11/96 rejected 

5 1 i Transilvania Development 

I Asociatia Cluj-Napoca Social Institutional \ 05/28/96 incomplete rejected 
I I Handicapatilor Development 
5 2 I "Langdon-Down" 

I . Centrul de Afaceri Nasaud Economic Institutional : OS/29/96 06/18/96 rejected 

: 53! Transilvania Development 

-------------------



FUNDING REQUESTS Status at June 301 1996 

, I A B 

! 5 41 Ecosens Bucuresti 
I 5 5 ' Fundatia copm NOSTRI Bucuresti 

1 
c 

Environment 

Social 
5 6 Fundatia copm NOSTRI Bucuresti Social 

5 7 Asklepyos Cluj-Napoca Social 

Clubul Ecologic 
5 8 Transilvania 

5 9 Binecuvintati Copii 

Cluj-Napoca , Environment 

Onesti Social 

D E 

Program Assistance : 06/1 4/96 
Program Assistancet 06/ 14/9 6 

Program Assistance2 06/ 1 4/96 

Program Assistance 06/ 1 7/96 

Program Assistance 06/29/96 

ProQram Assistance 06/27/96 

i F 
06/18/96 

06/18/96 

06/18/96 

06/18/96 

G 

rejected 

rejected 

rejected 

, rejected 

H J 

-------------------
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V. Training and Technical Assistance 

Project Output #2: Linkages established within NCO Community 
and across program sectors. (U5AID/Romania 
subindicator for so 2.1, IR 2.2) 

Project Output #3: Managerial, organizational, operational and 
advocacy skills acquired by NCO human 
resources. (Activity contributes to U5AID/ 
Romania indicators for so 2.1, IR 2 and IR 2.2 
and all 50s where NGOs can contribute 
advocacy activities aimed toward the 
achievement of the objective.) 

Project Output #4: Institutional effectiveness and efficiency 
developed through technical assistance (TA). 
(Activity contributes to U5AID/ Romania 
indicators for so 2.1, IR 2.2 and all 50s where 
sustainable NGOs can contribute activities 
toward the achievement of the objective.) 

Project Output #5: State, market and civil society collaboration 
fostered. (Activity contributes to U5AID/ 
Romania indicators for so 2.1: IR 1, IR 2.2 and 
for so 2.3 (IR 1.1.2) ) 

Overview: 

Training activities which have taken place this quarter under the existing project 
design have focused on the organizational development modules offered by 
DNP partner Support Centers of America and the advocacy seminars conducted 
by SCA and NDT. The reports of the trainings conducted by SCA can be found in 
Attachment 2; the reports of SCA and NDI are in Attachment 1. It is clear, 
however, that the original conceptualization of the DNP providing training and 
technical assistance to a broad group of eligible NCOs has resulted in policy
oriented advocacy activity. Therefore, although the training in various 
organizational management skills has inherent value, it has led to any impact on 
associative engagement on policy issues. This, as much as the other findings 
outlined above, needs to be addressed constructively and proactively as we enter 
Year 2. 

As indicated previously the groups which have been heretofore been made 
eligible can be seen to fall into four general categories as discussed above: 

• National groups with general policy concerns and activity 
related to SOs at the national policy level ("legal/regulatory/policy 
framework in place") 
• Local groups with general policy concerns and activity related 
to SOs at policy levels 
• Local and National groups with recognized policy concerns 

World Learning Inc. DNPjRomania Quarterly Report 
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unrelated to the SOs except to the extent they are provide indicators 
towards the achievement of SO 2.1 (Public participation through 
pluralistic mechanisms) 
• Local independents or national organizations with only the 
potential for an advocacy role and branches of national 
organizations in the first and third categories above. 

For all the reasons outlined in the findings, the DNP will need to intensively 
market the concept of associative policy engagement through training and 
technical assistance, especially to the first group of 27 nationally oriented NGOs. 
The DNP proposes beginning this activity through extensive technical assistance 
in issue identification in the 6th Project Quarter, now through September. In 
early October (6 - 13) there would be a one week workshop on developing 
organizational identity, conveying that identity to external audiences and the use 
of that identity in planning and executing the components of an advocacy 
campaign which targets a specific policy issue. The objective would be to end the 
workshop with 27 concept papers for advocacy campaigns identifying specific 
policies to be addressed by the NGOs, policies related to the AID SOs. These 
concept papers would identify the strategies, tactics and resources (human, 
financial, institutional) which are required for the advocacy projects. Our goal 
would be to have at least 18 of the 27 groups attend and to have 12 concept papers 
developed, representing all 7 SOs, which we would then review with the groups 
after the workshop through another round of direct technical assistance. 

Three weeks after the workshop we would conduct a follow-up workshop 
activity to turn the Concept Papers into full proposals. These proposals would be 
reviewed against the existing guidelines, modified only to the extent that they 
must address policies related to the Mission SOs. Upon approval by the DNP 
Grants Committee the proposals would be forwarded to the Democracy 
Commission for their approval. The expected result is a quiver full of organized, 
directed, multi-faceted NGO advocacy directed towards the development of 
public policies contributing to the development of legal, regulatory and policy 
frameworks contributing to the achievement of the Mission SOs. Subsequent 
training would be delivered in Financial Management to ensure that the sub
grants are managed adequately. 

This activity - if successful - could be repeated for the next two groups as 
identified above. Subject to the continued availability of funds in the grants line, 
the DNP could continue to fund policy-oriented advocacy activity conducted by 
NGOs. Even if the grants line should be used up, the projects developed at these 
training would be easily funded through other mechanisms such as the Regional 
Environmental Center or the Foundation for the Development of a Civil Society. 
In either case, remaining life-of-project time could be used to focus on providing 
the extensive technical assistance which will no doubt be required in the 
implementation of these advocacy campaigns specific attention could be paid to 
moving these groups with policy concerns towards sustainability. 

World Learning Inc. DNP/Romania Quarterly Report 
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V. Regional DNP Project Coordination Activities 

Project Output #6: Romanian NGOs access to existing eEE regional resources 
increased. 

Overview 

Regional opportunities are slowly being accessed by Romanian NGOs. 
Increasingly, groups and individuals representing groups are submitting 
applications for regional and US internships as well as the regional activity 
grants offered by the National Forum Foundation. To the extent that these 
applicants have approached the DNP in Romania for recommendations, these 
have been provided on the basis of stated objectives and are available to eligible 
organizations. To the extent that the Mission may be attempting to align all 
resources to the Strategic Objectives, the DNP would suggest that all NGO 
resources funded by US AID should work towards specific 50s. 

It should also be noted here that the DNP itself would like to avail itself of the 
services of two AVID volunteers in the delivery of the modified activity which 
has been suggested here. Not only will this serve to ensure human resources are 
in place to meet the technical assistance needs of the proposing NGOs but it will 
help to make these groups better aware of some of the regional resources which 
may be available for them to access beyond the life of this project. 

World Learning Inc. D N P IRoman ia Qua rterly Report 
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:~rppi_'RT CS:nTRS ,JF .\:"lEI'JC,;' "':CPP(·RT CDITERS Dc'1'ER.."lXTIOX\L 
BUCil<IL'::'C ROm,Jll:.l 

.:U;\' le,. 19% 

P-:. T()m \k."ll!r~ ::Ilpport ' . .' .:n! .·r~ lntematiofl:11 

P!~ase find l.'nclo:5.:-d th~ final ')uart,~riy R~pon of services provided by SeA/SCI to 
~::-,,' t~()m !lnw . .c\~m :.cracy N·?tn-I)ri:: Pr0j':cL 

t have ""ndos('d person:>l comments and rl.'comm"ndations in the Appendix fn'ill 
~y;:::el[ \1ar1<1 ?optean JIld Rdwcca Davis ·.vhich you may tind of int~rest. We;u-c:111 
1'"11i:1hl,;, to chnt:: of the' ob~eT"'·atJons. comment~ :md recommendations \\'hich '\N~ have 
made. 

I am pleased \\;th the contributions SCVSCI has made to the success of the DNP 
rhllil far. SC.VSCI looks t~1f'i.v.u-ri 10 the prospect of providing ongoing assist::mc~ to you ;"Ind 
"'Vorld L~arn.ing DNIJ throllgh (lpportUIlity .... \ssoci:-tt<;'s Romania. 

'n13nk you for forwarding Ihis report to the :1ppropriate pt"rsons at World Learning 
[nt<'Tllati·Jnal. 

w~~ :ll'e prov1ding you w1th C1 Jh.k ufthis l.:port \l,ilich is 011 WP 5.1. 

B .. '<,t re~clI'ds 3l1d bl.'~it ' .... I~hC'<; tor 1. succ~sstul completion of the DNP project. 
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SUPPORT CL"iTERS OF AI"IERICA.' SUPPORT CEi~TERS rNTER"l'ATIONAL 

REPORT ON TECHNIC<\L SCPPORT SERVICES TO \VORLD LEARI'n~G 
AND THE DEl\-IOCRACY NErvVORK PROGR.,\l\I IN ROl\L\Nl.\ 

QrARTEHLY REPORT 1 ~)96 
Cuvering the pCliod from .\pr. 1. 19% - .~unc 30, t!l~)() 

TABLE UF (,O~lS 

VI. APPENDIX 

LA COI\lPREHENSIVE REP(JRT OF INDIVIDU . ..\L PARTICIPANt'S 
EVALUATION RESPONSES FR(\1-1 ALL WORKSHOPS 

1.3 SELECTED EV.\LUArnVE COMME"ITS FIHJiVl WORK~HOP P. \.RTICIPA.l.WS 

') PERSCi:;:..rAL COIVll\lB-ITS AND RECC':\H.1P.rDATIGNS FROI\'r SCI ST .. \F!? .-u"lD 
CONS"CLTA'ITS 

I 
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SCI'~ purpos~ in [he Rom::mia Dc'mocracy Net\",ork Project (DNP) is to providt! training 
;llld l,;,chnical assistanc;;- and ct'rta.111 ::it'IYIC,'S to assist World L:~a11ling \,,;th tht' m 311agemeut 
~llld impiE'lllt'tltarion of tht" proJect. 'TIlt" goal and objectivE's of the DNP projE"ct are to prov1(ie 
~Ub~rJ.nti; and It'chnical ;1SsistallCt' to heip Romanian NGOs having a public policy 
on~ntation to bt'com,~ more st"lf,,:;u:Jt~niIHz ;lud c:1pablo of: 

'1l1t1u~ncin~ th~ formulatIOn ::md Implementation of public policy; 
-~t'r';'in~ ~ a forum for public policy dt'bat,:, :llld advocacy: 
-mobilizlIlg prtvrue resources: 
·funning p3.rm.-'fships :.llld ailianct"s with appropriatt~ public ::mUlor 
pfivat~ organizations: 

-r:1i:,:ing funds to tlmhE'r thE> purpose of the NGO and secure its 
-financial Ed organizational sustainabiIity: 
operming democratically, dTectivt'iy. efficiently and responsibly; 
and providing services to and advocacy for their constituents. 

The m~Jor focus of the Dem Net proj~ct is to assist NGOs working in th~ 
priority areas of 1) democracy; 2) ~nvironment: 3; economic gro"'"th; and 4) 
socirll safety net 

I. SCI PROJECT MANAGER'S OYERVmV 

SC.<\JSCI had a very active and productive period during this quarter and successfhlly 
conduded its work program under the one year agreement with World Learning. During the 
quarter SCI organized and delivered six workshops and provided logistical and support 
!'l~rvices for the delivery of five Topical Seminars by NDl. This accomplishment W3S the 
result of an etTective SCA SCI j NDI i World Learning field team pruinership and close 
collaboration behveen the SCI Bucharest Field Office and the SCA National Office in San 
Francisco. SCI benefitted greatly from the commitment and expertise of Dr, Rebecca Davis. 
Chief Trainer, and Maria Poptean our Logistics Coordinator. 

There were no cash now problems in this quarter and ample funds were provided to t.he Field 
Office to meet the significant financial requirements of the last quruier' accelerated training 
mid technical assistance(TA) schedule. A total of 11 workshops were planned. organized and 
implemented in the period :md a total of 25 days of field training support and 4 days of 
fidd TA were delivt>rt>d. 

TIlt> accompii:;hmE'tlts, tht' unint~lTIlptt>(i continuity of services and the succe-ssibl complNion 
of \""ork durin!? the qUal1er retle-cted SCI's commitmt>nt to RonuUlia and the DNP project 
~sp~ciillly given the circumstances associated with the extensive SCAI SCI restlUcturing alld 
reorganization \lihirh OCCUlTt~d during this pt'riod. TIle Project Manager provided a .500.'0 time 
contribution/match to the project and the Chief Trainer also provided significallt 
uucolllpensat~d l:let"viccs as wt>ll. 

., 
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As a r~sult 01' a {",VO y~ill' .;trat{'gic plillll1in~ proce~~ of seA';; Nal10nai Board act.:'d to 
reorganize JIld Jec~'ntra1iz~ the' org:mi;:a1iOIl ;ll1d it operations. A.t1d· D~cE'mbt.'r 1996. SC\ 
\vill opera!.:> as 3. loose federatIOn of mdependent. s<:>parntE'ly incot1'oratt"d centt'rs in thi:" 
U.S .. Em'vp€' and the Middlli! East. An important p:..ut 0f tht' fe-organization \vas lht' 
~s[ablishIll0m of an '"aiTiliation" type of m~mbersil1p \\lllich \\llll provide a means for ail 
present cc'nt:rs ;.Uld new affiliate c~nt~rs to link togt'thl."r for th~~ purpost.· of mutual ~;uppot1, 
sharing 0f mar"2'riais. ~Uld t'xchange of ~>xpi:"ltise. 

FollOWlIig (ht' :3t.'.-\ n:,organization. SC AiSCI recullllil t!tHled that \V vrlJ L~'<111l in~ commet 
yc':lf 2 and ye:1f 3 of SCA's fomh~r commitment (to provide t;.'chnicai ::.uppurt servicl~s to the 
3 year D~'P) to Its new Romanian mIiliate Opportunitil.'s A!'lsocintt's Romania (Oi\R). 
SCA.lSCI agrC't'ctlo provict~ technical support and n~t\\"ork 1ccess iO OAR und~r the terms of 
affiliation. Giv'~n World L~arning and USAID's acceptmlce of this proposal. SCA/SCI \-vill 
continu~ ~o rlI··~vid", rn~ltch as committed in the original W'lrld LO;>::lI11ing proposal :>ubmitted 
to USA.1D. .\ decision is now being a ... vaited from World L.,;·aming ~ri USAiD r(,~:lrding 
their aCC<:'Dl:l.IH:'" of 111<, St::'.-\!SCI propo:;al. 

II. SU~'Bl\RY OF' WORKSHOPS DEUVEREDI SUPPORTED llY "iCI 

Workshop :.io . . md Fiie Name of WoIi<:shop 

1. eV!111.mkv 

2. ~vl1i3.mkv 

3. evaU.rnkv 

-t. c'\'a13.ppw 

6. C'val4.plll 

Topical Seminar 
Volunteer/Member 
Recruitment, Dewlopm..:nt ;md 
~1anagement, Region 2 

Topical Seminar 
VolunteeriMemb~r 
Recmitment, Development :llld 
Management, Region 3 

Topical ;~em ina1' 
Volunteer/Mem ber 
Recmitmt?nt. Development and 
Managem ent, Region ,~ 

Proj~ct Planning and Proposal Wl1tlng 
Workshop. Region 3 

.\J'iuea~y Workshop 
Rl:'gion ~ 

3 
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Dates 

April :1--1-

April 9-10 

April 11-18 

April 23-.!7 

LVl:1y 7-2 

ivll:l.v ,)- 1 0 
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3. 7'.a13 pm 

11 :'\'n! ~ndv.3dv 

Topical St'm inar 
.\J':ocacv 
R-:,!!ion 1 

fr0j;.>ct ~/lllil~t'lllc'm \·Vorkshop 
R~~tf}n 3 

Pro!('ct Planning <Uh.1 Pl'Oposal 
W nting W urhhop, R;.'giol1 -1 

A(ivanc~d :\.dvocacy iN orkshop 
Region 3 

.'\.dv:mcc-d Advocacy IN orkshop 
R<:'!lioll t 

May 17-18 

\'[ay :!l-2.5 

May 23-Jun·.;o 1 

June 12-l5 

June 19-22 

Not('· "Topic::1l ::;~mmnrs" were dC'sign~d and conductC'd by NDl staff ann trainers. SCI 
h'chfllC:ll :lssist:mce :lnd S1Ipport for tht> worbhop!l included logistical man;~gement provision 
vf :1 ;;'om:mi:m co-rraini..'rR, tram;iation .ls5i:itanc~ and th~ condu<:ting. compiling and reporting 
of work::::hop ~valuations. 

lli. ~l:)'IIUARY OF TECIINIC..\.L ASSIST~~CE DELIVERED 

::'('1 fvsponded to the requests of World L.:srning nod delivered 4 days of dir€'ct fi('ld 
technic:!i ~issist:mce (T A) during the reporting period. TA was delivered hy scr~ Chief 
Train"r Rt:be-c<:a Davis on the ir!entifi~'d dates to the [ollo\\ing Romanian NGO~: 

June 1.11- t 1: 1. days of tC'chnicai assistance to the League for Neuromotor Handicaps in 
F:.1gnra~ ('onnty in Proj",ct Planning ,md Proposal Writing. 

"-lay 1,\ and 21: 2 days of technical assistance to the Romanian Association for Meat 
Proc~ssors and Meat Product'rs in the Fund Raising area. 

SUll-:- 22: 1/2 day of teclul1cal a.s~istanc(,! \ws provided by the SCI Project Manager 011 an 
infonnal basis during a visit to tht' Ct'ntml DC' Afaceri Transilvania (Tnlllsilvania Business 
(\'n[t~r') in Cluj. He was invttt'd to the rE'~ional headquarters and ce-nter followin~ the June
Luali{ion BUlldillgJAJvocacy Workshop in Cluj. TIle Tralll:iilvania Business C~nter serves a 
I1d\vork vf six busint:·ss developm~!nt cc-nU'rs in tht' region. The Director of the Center and 
tht" (::'racit"a "tafT attt'udeu the Cluj Advocacy/Coalition Building Workshop. TIle Business 
l_'ent..:'r I't"cetves tundin~ it'om the EUl'Opeml Community and Canada. Its primary purpose is 
[0 llmhd" ~COllOlllic dt!vt'loplllt·nt :.lllJ job ~1\~ru:ioll in tht:'! Tnmsilvania rt'gioll. The Cent~r is 

4 
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s0ekin!l: to ,~xpalld its knowledge. and skills in rc~iolla1 ,-~conOlll i{; dt!velopnh'nt .md \\I<111ts 
infollll ali ull on how to dt"velop linka!Zt's \vith kchnical :lSSlstilllce proviu(,f'S ::md invt"8tors. 
TIlt~ C;;-ntc'r is in tht' process of submittmg :l proposal to till' DNP to obtain T...-\ nnd is seekin~ 
project fundin~. They \'1,lE'l"e -::'Jlcoura~t'd in tht'ir dTorl.s to uUUUIi T A for preparaIion of a 
~rant pro!Josal. In.l:Onn arion "vas provided to till;"' leadt'rsi1lp \)f th ... BustI1~~SS Center on tlh' 
ll;;,,\vly :::,t:1iJii::;ht'tl Romanl::m - Egyptian Trad~ Company' ~ inL"r·:~,t in de"n:,lopiug more traut' 
with Rom:llll3., ':'spt"clally in the art'a of agricultural products Jl1d manntactured goods. TIlt' 

C , .. nt::'l" 1t:':!d;.>r~ll!p was abo .;>ncour~ed to t>xplor ... the' opportUllit it'~ provided by [ht" PIET 
program to ;jpon~or visits to rhe U.S.A. Such a visit could h<:lp th"m karn more abOllt the 
.... unerican :.:fGO bu::;int:'ss· gov('mmE'ut / parin€'fships for I'E'~iot1al Jewlopment in I~ss 
dl~velop·~d arl?'::iS such::iS Appalachian through NGOs sponsored hy th€' Appalachian Rt.>gional 
Comm ission. 

Evaluation fonns \veri.3 provided for ?ach particip~t to complete and r~tl!rn. Participants 
vwre (lsked to ~ive G num erical grade to th", fol1o\ving qUl;'stion:o (" 1" b~ing the to\vest score 
and .• ~ .. lping the highest score) :rnd to contribute written :1ssessments :15 much GS [Jossib.le .. 
At th~ -?nd of <"ach workshop. p<Uticipants were asked to: 

1. Evaluate the Trainers (through a quantitative Scale of 1- 'i) 
--\".nether they \V~re knowledgoable about the- topic 
--gave an organiz;;-d presentation 
--in .... olved pnrticipant in the learning process 
--provid~d useful take-home materials 
--used dm,:s time etfectively 

1. Evaluate Ih~ \Vorkshop (through a quantitative scale of : -» 
--added to person's knowledge mid skills 
--provided practical ideas \'\nich could be Ilsed in the workpiace 
--incre::t~~d the person'~ confidence in th.;>ir abilities 
--was of high quality 
--v,:ould recommended to others 

3. Identity the Most H~lptl.d Things Learned from the Workshop (Namltive respons~) 

.t. Rc-comm E'nd Changes in th~ Workshop (NruTativ.:> rE'spons~') 
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~:. USTING OF 11 \VORKSHOPS A!'<1) TOPICAL SL"'IINARS 

~OP[C.\L \VORKSHOP'SB,lINAR NO. 1 

Yo!untt'..-'r / ~,It'mbe-r Rec11lirmt'nt. Dc'v~:.lopmt'nt and :Ylanagement Topical Seminar 
R(,~10n II .Y/lunte-nia - Dobwgc-a 

3ite: Bucharest 
Dar~: April 3-·J.. 1996 
$C'n·'~~C1: 32 pmticipants tl'om 32. ~GOs 
Tl'aJIlt'fS: GJ'e-tcht'n Reh~~u' 3nd Aliua Ynaydl 

P:miclIhlr!'l:This !-day workshop was proO'sented by NDl for the purpose of: 
-d':>fine tb", importance of Volunteer.' M::mber Recmitment, 
De'lelopment ::Ind Man::H~t"ment process 

-define the ;;pecific ,;1<.?lTl~nts for ~lolllnt2er Managem~nt 
-pro ... ide infonnation ~~bout hov; 10 attract and h~p mor£' members and 
volunteers 

-ddiI1t" more d;;.-:u-iv one'~ of!umi=ntion - -

Evaluation: 
'1'lw Trainers received ::m a.vernge score of .1.. J4 out of a possible 5.00 
fht' W orb,hop recei,,~d an awrage SCOH' of 1.0:\ ')lIt \)f a possible 5.00 
S..:e Appendix 1 for a comprehensive report. 

TOPIC.\L WORKSHOP,SThllNAR NO. :! 

\tarketing ~d Message Deyelopm'~nt I \loiunteer ~1ember Recmitment, Development 
and MRnagemenl, Topical Seminar 
R~gion III :\Ioldova- Southern Trnnsilv:mia 

Site: 
Date: 

Poiana Brnsov, 
April 9- to, 1996 

S~rved: 

Trainers: 
22 participants from 22 organizations 
Gretchen Rehegr 

Particulars: 
TIlis .:!-Jay \vorkshop was designed to: 

-ddine a mm'keting cmnpaign 
-provide- knowledge- about how to devdop and initiate- a marke-ting 

campaign 
-ddln~ the impoltance of Volunteer/Member RE'c11litmt>nt. Devdopment 
:.llld :"'fmlagem~nt process 

6 
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·Jdin . .;' [h~ :,pt'\:Ii'ic dem cout;:; tor \"}IUtLlt<:'f M:.:u1a!!1:'11l ent 
-pro\'ide illfonllJtion :IDout 11m. .... ::t mark:tin2 camp:.l.i!!Il ;}1 .':;;S:C;'" .:::t!l 
attf:lct morC" mo:"mb':-fs and volunt;?t'rs 3I1d idc'nttty n~'N tilnding ~;OllrC('S 

-Jt"iin~ IIlOrE' dt'!:'lriy ont!'~ organiz:.ltion 

E':alu;rti011. 
Th-:- Tralllt:'IS r',>~:l\'.:-d :lll aVr."l'agt" ~COl\.' of ·L57 Ollt <)f:L posslbL' :-:,00 
Tht' \Vori:':lII)J) t'':'I.,,,tye-d 311 aV":-l':1!!:t' scor:- of 4 -l2 qut "f;l I~o%lbit" 5. t-"\} 

St'e .\pPt'llUIX t for a compreh..:-nsi\·~ n'port. 

Marketing :md :vt.;s~':1~C' D('velopmmt . VoilmtC''2f :"-1c·mbcf u~c·cnlitmcnt. j),:'\"('10pr"Vnt 

and J\IIana~~nlt'!\L Topical S~minar 
Region p..', Trmlsih'ania 

Site: 
D::tl\;,: 

Sened: 
Trainers: 

Cluj- N!lpoca 
.-\pril 17-l8. i996 
36 partIcipants from .16 :-..rOO::; 
Gr~tchen Rch?gr 

Pr1l1iculars: -nlis 2-dny workshop WllS designed 10' 

-defiIle a marketing campaign 
-provide knovdedgt> about how to deY\O'Iop :md initirlt;;, ::1 marketing 

campmgn 
-detine the importance of \7 oIuIltel:'r('\;I~rn bl;"r Rl:!cnl ilm I:'nl. Dt'veiopm\:'\lt 

and :\-Ianagement prO(;t>ss 
-rlefine the specific 21em<;,nts for Vo/unk>;>r ~lan:::gem('nt 
-provide infonnation ::Jbout how a marketing campaign' m'?s~age can 

attr:1ct morl" m.:-mbers and volunteers and id~ntify new ±1mding ~o"rce~ 
-define mor~ d~arly on~'s organization 

Evaluation: 
TIle Trainers received an aver~ge score of 4.71 out of a possible 5'()0 
TIle Workshop received an average score of .t. W ,)lit of a possible 5.1l0 

WORKSHOP NO, ... 

Project Planum,!?: and Pmposal Writing 
Re.gion III MolJova - Southem Transilvania 

.{ 
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:")it;;-: I<llil 

D:l{~~: .\pril ~3-n. 1996 
~er\',-,d: 22 partIcipants ±l'om 13 >l"GO~ 
Tr~U1h>rs: Bt>ckv Davis and .-\11a :\'iuntt"anu 

P:-!.Ilicubrs: 111i1i 2-day Proj._'ct PI~.JlIling workshop \\/<1$ dt~signt>d to increase th~~ 
--+l!!tY of th." :~nn!t .. ':~::tnt;.; to plan a proJecT _ P:1l1Icip:mts \~1E'r:, taught ~.:vily planning a 
prOJe<.:l 1;;-:.1uS to bt:"£kr unpit'm':-I1tUIion. tlLUlill?etlH'nt <tilt! ~wt'ra11 ~ucc'c'ss 01' [ilt' Pl'ojc'Cl. 

Sp·;'cific::t.lly, th? following ',vas pre-s~nL~d: 

·TIle thr('~ sector model of society 
-?bnning I;?nTI inology mId th.: import:mce of fhe pimIning process 
-J,-·':~'idpin~ ;lfI \lri!aniz~llitJn';; pllrpO~_:'" :-;tatem<"nt 
-C,>'---t-:_'p.;n<:; Th'~ fin> compon'.'!1ts of:] project plnn; ProblC'm/ Ne~ds 
::t~r.:'m':'l1t. 1 'hj>;>ctin?s(Pr0C~Ss :md (lnj-(.'omt:'); ~>1c,thods/ Activities. ~v:lhmtion :md Budget, 

This 3-day Proposal \Vrifing \ .... orbhop \\'qS a i.~1iI(j\o-'--up to thv two day ..,mrk;;hop on 
Proj';'ct PJ~uming, This worbhop focused on til", art of \o\Titing a proposal, R,1;'st'::trching of 
funning ;:;OHrC;?~ \\-:lS not im:lucbi. -This workshop \.V<lS ~pecifically designed to build on the 
project that participmlts ph'mned at the e previous \vorh:hop, P::u1icip~mts were taught how 
to turn a project phm into a propo:,;al that merits funding. Th~ \<vorkshop design included 
intt'ractiv1;' pr2sentntion, practical 2:"~vrcis~;;; and work~heets which provide a framework for 
,.~.Tltin~ a pri1pos~1. 

Evaluation 
Trainers received an average score of 4.75 out of a possible 5.00 
The Workshop rect:'ived an ave-rage score of t 79 out of a possible 5,00 
:~<;,e --\pp<'ndix 1 for :t compr<,hensiYe report, 

WORKSHOP :~O. j 

.\d\'ocacy Workshop, Region IV Transilv:mia 

Sit';?; 
Date; 

Cluj- Napoca 
:May 7-8, 1996 

Servl.'ci: 28 participants from 14 NGOs 
Train€'l's: Becky Davis, Michel!~ Ryds ~Uld .\dri:lll Sorescu 

Plli1i1.:ulru':'>:111is :·day workshop is designed to increillle organizatiQnal 
capaciti,'s rc"quir~'d to plan and conduct a successtul advocacy campaign in 
ord€'r to impact the development and/or impl~mentlli:iotl of Romanian public 
policl\~>s in (hI: l!IlVirOllm cnt, in the 
;;ocial ;;t'ctor, ill private t'nterpri~e or in democracy and human rights. 
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By the "uJ of ih~' ' ... ·orLhop th~ pillt1Clpa1i(:' \\ill ~l~· aLL lU. 

·JdlllE' v::u'iliu::, asPl."cts of 3£lvoc~cy 
-re-Iat€' advocacy to organizatIOnal go~d::: 
-outlinE' thl." pUrpOSeS of illl advocacy campaign 
-id":-lltify rd~:.vant issues 
-idt>nti.(v l'E'1<:'v3nt :llldiE'tlct"s 
-pInn '1 ~·tr:l.tr::-,;y fot' an advocacy campaign 
-devt'lop c:unpillgn lead~l'ship 
-~~XP81lJ J.nJ Jeve10p their Illt>mbt'I'ship bru>e 01' stak·dlOld;."l' 

constitul."ucie-s. 
-d!:scribt> the btmt"tlts of :,tft"ctlvt' advocacy to their 0r~:1nt.::nt!ons :-l1ld 

to Romani:ln society 'IS ~ \·\onole 

E\'aluat ion: 
The Tr~in,:r;:: rE'c~i\'erl :Ul ~V2r::tge o:cor(' of .i, 74 out of ~ po!':sir.I,;, 'i.tlO 

Tho;> Workshop fE'co;>jvt'd an :-t.vt"mge .:;core ('\f +.6...J. out of a po!-!sibl\:' 5.00 

:)ee .·\ppendi;: 1 for :1 compr~hcnsive report. 

WORKSHOP NO.6 

Project Mm-wgement 
Region IV Transilvania 

Sir~: Cluj-N:1poca 
Dat.;>: May ~-l o. 
SeITer!: 28 pm1iclpnnts irom 14 NGOs 
Trainers: Bl?cky Davis and Luminita Tatu 

TIlis 2-day 'i-vorhhop was designed to leach the- main ... km'.'nrs ·Jf prnject 
manag€'ment. The trnining design includes a vnriety of :lpproachC'~ to lE'amin~: interactive 
tramer presentations, group discussions, ;md exercilies for 
skill practice. Participants were taught: 

-\o\ny project management is a unique challenge 
-how to plan a project 
-how to lead a project terun 
-how to ensure team perfornIance 
-ho\v to resolve project - related conflicts 
-how to evaluate a project 

nle trainers adapted. the Suppmt Cl'nter Int~I1lH.tional !lHlh'nalii (Wl1idl wt"t't' 
ori~inally J::-vt'lopt"d for use by Romanian Child Wdfare NGOs) to bt' utiliL;:d 
by the D0'tnocracy Nt't\-vork Progrrun. Specific :ldaptatlons \vere: 

Expanding the Rom~Ulian :,xrunpk>s to include tht" 
Em U'Olltlh'lltaL Economic and Dc·mocrncy'Humall 
Ri2hts ;;t.'ctors 

9 
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E ':a.l u at i on: 
TIle Trainers rt'c~iV\:'d JIl u'wragt' scorE' of ·L91 out of a possible 5.00 
111;." Worbhop r:-Cl'ivt'd 3Il :w'~ragt' ;~('or,:, of -1-.83 out of a possible 5.00 
Set' _ \ppt"lldix l for a derailed fE-pOn 

TOPIC\L WORKSHOP/SEMINAR ;'K), 7 

.\Jvo\.'acy Topic::il Seminar, Rio'gion I Banal: - OIt~nia 

Sltt": 

Dalt.': 
S!;,f':,;,d: 
Train,:-r::;: 

Cluj-Napoca 
May 17-18. 
16 participants from 10 NGOs 
;\,lichelle Ryrlz. Lrmren t:oleta. jim .) and Adrian Sorescll 

P:u-ticulars: [his l-Jay work5hop is de::;igned to jncr~ase organizationai 
<::1pacities required to plan and conduct ~! :5uccessful advocacy campaign in 
order to impact the development and'or impicmentation of Romanian public 
pol icieR In the ~nvironment. in the soci:ll ~;ector. in private enterprise or in democracy and 
hum:m rights. 

E'.'aluation: 
The Trainer!' received II ~core of 4. 79 Ollt of ~ possible 5.00 
Th~ Workshop f>~ceived a scor.:; of 4.82 out of:t poxsibl~ 5.00 
;)e-e App~ndix 1 for a d~tailed report. 

\\'()RK.SHOP !'I'O. 8 

Project Management Worh:hop 
Region III ~loldova - Southern Tr~nsilvania 

Site: 
Date: 
Served: 
Trainers: 

Iasi 
May 24-25. 1996 
24 participants from 12 NGOs 
Beck-y Davis, and Sorina Oanta 

This :!.-day workshop \oWlS designed to teach the m~in elements of project 
mrulagt'mt~nt. TIle trainin~ design included a vru'i~ty of t~aching approaches: 
int0!'active trainer presentations, group discussions, and ~xE'rcises for 
~ktll practice. Prulicipants learnt"d 

.\\l1y project management is a unique challenge 
·hmv to plan a pl'Oject 

10 
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-how to lead a project team 
-ho\v to 2'nSUf;;" tt'arn p~ffomlmlC2' 
-how to fe-solvE' projE'ct - rel::rted ("onflicts 
-how to t"valuak a proJ~ct 

TIlE' traiIll't"s adapt;;>d mld used Support C0nkr mat~nalll (\\ilich '.v~'rc 
orlQin:dlv d:"('I'')~L'J for U~E' by ROm:1ll1~lll Child \Vr:lfan' :~C:Oll). Spt'citic adaptatiollll 
~lIdtHJ~' i. 

:·~~t-={jl4..iitl:.!; ~h .. : R_~iil:llH~i.n .~~~~npl\..;.!S ~0 ~n .. ::tl.L· ;li: 
Environm·.:ntaL Economic and DE'mocr:::tcy'Hum~i.ll 
Rlr:hrs -:;ectors 
~~r':"'ldil1~ more imOm1fltwn about th,> ditT,"r<'nc~' b"!W<"-'fi 

pni",.';:~ ~lTId 01lt com f.~ "hj ,'ct i',:,,·s 
providing mC're interactive activities 

Evaluation: 
The Tr:1in'.'rs f:.'ceiwd :m. ::rvcrage score of U 6 'Jut of ~ po~!sibl(' <;:. flO 
The Workshop received ::m av.;>r:.lge score of l.4~ out of a pos~ible ~ .I.lO 

S€'e Appendix t for a comprehensive report. 

WORKSHOP NO.9 

Project Phmning :m.d Proposal Writing 
Region IV Transilvania 

Site: 
Date: 
Served: 
Trainers: 

Clllj-Napoca 
1'.Iay 28-June 1.1996 
31 participants trom 16 NGOs 
B€'cky Da\i'is mId Adrian Sorescu 

Particulars: This !-day Project Planning work~hop ','vas d€'sigI1~d 10 inCf'?3Se th", 
ability of the participants to plan a project by le:uning why plannin~ :l, 

project leads to a better implementation mId managem..:nt of the eiTort. 

Specifically. the following V\,:as 
presemc~d: 

-'nIt' tllft,t' ::it-t-·tor muJd of ;,ocie{y 
,rbnnillS h·rmino!u.l:;Y anJ th~ imp0rIilllcl' uf ;:hL' pirull1in~ proc\.·ss 
-D-:'rdopltl3 ]11 01'gatu::arion's purpo:;~ stJ.t;;-tlh'm 

-Dt~"elopin~ the five components of a proJed pl~Ul: PI'ob!':'tlll Nt'-:>ds 
:~tat('tll':"nt: ()bi ... cti\('s(Pro\x'~~ :1l1d 1-:'utcOtUl'): ;'vI I:'[h OG;<! I '-\'cttvltit's: Evaluation atHl . 
Budg~t. 

11 
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TIlls 3-Jay Proposal 1,vntlllQ: v,,-orkshoo ,va); d. ~oil,wv-·tlp to thl:' t\\iO day \-vorkshop on 
Proj::d Planning. TIlis worb;hop focm\;'::; 0n tilt, m of v/l'iting a proposal and 
did not include rt'~~:1rch11lg iunding source's. ButlJillg on tht" project that 
partlClJ)atHf:. plannNi al tht" prE'ViOli~~ \vOlhhop. pat1ic!Pill1t~ teamed how to rum :l proJt"cI plan 
.nrv a prop():;ai that would lllt'rit iuudilil!. 11k \vorkshop design to includ~~d intl.'ractive 
;loiyltic'!:>. pri?'s<:tHJ.tion. jJr~~ticcl -:xl.'rci:;~;:; :1nd worbih'ds which provid£" J. fbnl;:><.vork 
:'01' '.1,1'I{l!1g a proposal. 

Eva.lu<1Iton . 
7b Tr:-Ullt'I'S :,~Ol\·dL32 ollr of :1 possiblt' S.')() 

I1h' \Vork~hop score-d J.8·l out i)f a possihlE' 5.00 
St'~~ .-\ppt?ndix 1 fQr a comprehensive r"'pon. 

\\!()RKSnOp :.'0. ]0 

.-\liViUlC(;d ;\dvocacy 
R?gion III :\1oldov:1-South':-I11 Trnnsilv;mia 

Site: Iasi 
Date: June 12-15. 
Sl;'r:~il: ~? partil'ipnnt3 irom 3~ organi::at ions 
rr3.in~rs: Becky Davis. Mieheilo;> Ryciz .. -\dnan Sore-sell nnd .-\lina Ynayeh 

TIl.? purpose of this worksho'p \-,TIS to promot$ an opt:n, operating .:nvironrn':llt for 
)[on-(ioy.;>rnmental Urgani:atiolls in Southeaskm Rom:mia to provide opportunities for 
collaboration between and among NGOs. local and national governmental entities and the 
market . ..,ector. The purpose of this collaboration is to help these entitiex b.;>tter contribllte to 
t.h~ development of public policy in Romania. 

Or.jl?ctives of the 'vork~hop were>: 
-iO foster the development of intra-sl."ctor colhlborntion ~unong NGOs 
-to provide the necessary skills. knowledge :Uld attitudes for the state, 
market 3Ild nongovernmental organizations to develop ;m open dialogue. 

-to clarify role~ and responsibilities of governmo;>ntaJ, civil society 
lUld economic institutions and to identify mutually beneficial aims and 
purpose, 

-to identifj opportunities and to develop pft~limina[)' .;>trorts for 
coilaboratlVE' activIty bt'twt't'tl and a.tllOn~ th", NGOs. local :md national 
\!(>wmIllentai C'utitit>s and the mat'kC'l st"ctOt. 

Evaluat10n: 
TIle Trainers ~cor€'d ·U4 out of a possiblt~ 5.00 
11h~ Workshop scored 4.57 out of a possibl~ 5.00 
Si:.~e .-\ppt'utiix 1 for J. more detaikd fep01i. 
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\YOp.J~SHOP "NU. 11 

Advanc;:,d Advocacy 
R~>idol1 I\' Transliv:l1lin. 

Site': 
Date: 

Clu.H'-T3poca 
JUM 19-22 .. 1996 

St'rvt"t.i: 61 [);ut!Clpants n'orn 61 orgmll;:~lI IOn~ 

TI<llnt'r~;: B.:ck\ Davl;; .. :.vIl\:hdb Rydz .. .--\dnml :=:or,:~(;u .uld Aiilla "-Ilaydl 

TIl\.' pUq1o~~,.' ,)f this workshop was to promot·:" :111 vpt.'l1. 0p'~>rarlllg ':nvlronnh'nt tor 
Non-(i(woo'rTlnpnrOlI ','r<::ani.:mions in :-)omhC:l~T<'m e~omani<1 '0 pri)vid~ OprtH1UJJi{J,'~ for 
coilavi)f:1!:tn :):?t\~;(\t~1J ~lnrl ~lrn(Hl~ :'~(]t)~~~ It.)cai :uld ;]aiion~l ~O\;'2rllmt;'nt:]J ~-:>ntll ;,,;);-; .~l1d fh~ 

mark?t .·,~·'.:tor Th'~ pllI1JO;'';> of lhis collaboration is t., hcip 111;-,: -ntIti,::·· h,rtc-r ~or.tnhllte ~0 
th~ clevE-lorment of pubiic policy in Romania. 

-to ~jf' ... vid" ttlt' n~ct:",sary skills. knowledge :md attitudes for the' -:t:He.m~lrh;·! :md 
non9.0n:mrn;;ntai organizations to d.:velop :m op~n dinlogu0. . 
-to cl:uif~; roks and responsibilities of 30v~mmC'ntni. civil -;oci'2ty ;llld'collomic 
institlltions ::md to identify mutually bl2'n~ficwj aims :1..11(1 pllf!'ose 
-to id"'Iltit~, opportnniti'-'"s ~md to develop preliminaI)' ",tIorts for collaborative :lclivity 
h~tm.'L'n and among th,~ NGOs, local ~Uld n:-ttion:ll ~oYl>:Tlm.::nt;)I"·[)tili'~~; :md Ih·: market 
!"{ector 

Evaluatil;n 
TIle Trainers scored L54 ;mt vf a possible 5.tlO 
'Th? Worhhop "cored U8 'Jut of a possibk ~ 00 

See Appendix for 1, comprehensive rero~t. 

\,1. A.PPE~l)IX 

APPE1'JD1X 1 .\ 

COr..·fPRE.HENSI\'E REPORT OF INDI\TIDlT .. \L PAR'I1C~P,\};'T';~ EVAUjXrW;~ 
RESP(iNSES FRUM i\LL WORKSHOP::; 

(Submitter! on diiik. July tS. 1996) 

Commt:f1.1S on lha lrattters 

--appl';:'clatt'd prof~ssionalism 
--had organized and c1E>ar prt"sE'ntntions 

13 
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,.;,j)tiiry to kaJ di;,~usblvn;, ;.l.IlJ (·Ili,::Jll.t· pat1lC;P~1If, 

--I.·apacity to gt'£ partit:ipants involvt'd ill tiI-: di~l·u:.;si0ns 
--th.'Y \v:-r'~ ::illl;;> to Cf:'::U~ SPE'CI::i.I !"I:I:lllOm,ll1p :)d\vt"t'tl trailh.'rs and 
Pr11'tlC!)Jatlb thl:'!ll~~~ln's 

"-0p~n commUl11CaIwn 
'-!!l[::,racti\'<;' t:aLhiIl2 way:, 
.Th _.,: :":1'<2,' '!d:d ill :m', l.'OllLr':'fC' ~lflJ i~!';}ctlcll -"::un n ks 

~ !. .. '" • 

-. !II,,·': :h;::,d . ·:'l~.' '.!uolj h':l..:hlll'l 'md i-:-afTl!Il''': lJi('lllol\:;: t':':lJll work. '.!fOllP 

:1l~ll11..:tI\':: ~am~;.;. plav role:.>, ~'raIIl;.,wnnl1l!! 

r' '~"l'J~".r{' 0'1 flit:' 11.'(),·1.·s'I·J(~{)C' - ! ... ,-, ~. 11- •• , ,. , - ~ ... J .". 1./ 't ... l 

--·'prrp(.'l:1!(··ci rmhl';'rn cemef-:>d discu~.:sion~; 'silieh ;lddr:'s~~d re-j",v:lflt OL"t'ds and 
--til";' '.'all!;.' In' imer:!ction :md coihboratic·n '.,ill! oth':f NCi()~; 
--irmning '1trno~ph';Tt\ .~,';. L)pc:-n, n.+lx,:rt, 'i·j melly .:Ild lIelptid 
--dirj,'m:1s ,:"If '::0rtifiC:lL'~: ::holllci h", pr(1vlcl-?d '''-':If ;h", p:lliicip:mts 
--US~fili :md inl ere:-;tll1g i opies 
--quantity and 'luality .")f infornwtion 
--.,o;0tld lraining matt.?fi<li::;, attr::Jctive t1ip('h:ui~ 

--'::0C'd iJf',";ani::atlOn, m~::li :md :lccommod~iion 
--\"lri,:-iy of ~..J'G\.'~ th:1t pm-ricip:1ted in Ihl" ir:iininl? ~Illd Ih,' 0pportllnity 

prcrvidl.."d to rn~et ,)th.:r ~(j(,s, H:ovemm·;.'nt ;.n.d onsiness 

--more time need~d '"foo mllch infonDntion in 100 "hort a period" 
--more cOllcrC'~'~ and detail..:d '~~~nmples in ~:ome pfe~entations 
--more ,group acti\"iti~'s 

--'110f0 information ~bout legal !1spects of the pfoblems presented 
--lIlt"re written materials, video tapes 
--to !'ieieet the participants not based on .~I?o~raphical area but on the activity field: 
."nvjronm~'nwj, human right, etc 
--this training should be ~ontinued in the thtnre 

PERSO~AL COMMENTS AND RECOl\U\lENDA110NS FROM SCI STAFF AND 
('ONSCl T . ..u-.tlS 

Comments wW) Rt:commenduJiu/ls from Thomas Af,:Clure. Pr(8ect :'YftlIUIger 

1. SCA..ISCI 'tl'On~ly re-commelH.ls th:1t World l~ru11ing contract \\>;th Opp011uIliti~s AssocIate" 
Rum~U\ia (OAR) tor tiI,,' contillue-d ddiVt>f\' ()f tl"c'hnical ~UppOll servicE's \'\<'hicfl we-re 
1:ich,:uule-d to bt' provid;:>d by SC\.iSCI 1I1 y,ar ~ and y;.!::tf 3. TIw DNP has a ulliqu~ 

1.+ 
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upponuui[v to ~;olHinu~ to bt:!lIt'fil iI-olll til.: :~CA,'SC: i','li,H1rC,'S ~md "xp,:nis,,~ jf it ';Ulltrai,;t~, 

y:;irh thi:i n~'<,vly :'stabli:.;h"d c.J.TIliarl." 'A'th..:' lh'\\' Support ':-' :nt :[,0;, 

All :U1':Ul~t':U"lIt hal.; b,-,~in \vudzt·J 'Jut Dl'f\'>t't'll SC.\':·:I:-I :Uld I I/U'~ to l'ulltpillo;.' tin' ptovl~.:IOlI 

u1' kdlIllI.;al "uP!-'OI( ;'1.'lVIC~:'; tu [hI.' D:-~1' .1;" ,H'I',Oilaiiy plallI!,'d ;JY :::C.\ ..uH.l -"VoriJ L<Ullill!.! 
prlDr to :::':A- '-' ;',;'stm('tUl'ing, On~inally, ~C.-\ l'c't:ommt'l1J.:>J ,1 ulh' ;,'::':11' l:{!lIrrad '.vith a . i~'.;. 
to ('h;111 ~ ln~ ;'1' ".! ·,ct ;n rlnllgt'llh'nt ~Irr:m~dn -,ntl:; :l.1L'r It}l r::('r~:U117:1ttcn. '31''''''\'<:;('1 b,~l itO'v;;, 'h;~r 

.'I.,\R 1, non' ~'Hl)altlE' 'Jf ,ic-ln,'!'!t1!:! I or (,b[rullln~) :UiV t",dllllr.::li :1.S:',I~truH:':' ';~nllCl'~~ r<.'qlllr<:tJ 

h\' ;th' L,:"T'. TI I I.'!",' hav~ bt'"n Ji;';CU;;;:;tOllB ;lOOUl th\.' pO),::'l~Jliil~. ,)1' \~I,-\R d.ppi~ in!.! fm :JlI 

il1;,tilutiUIl:ll d.:-':dupllll'nt .:;rant to fmth\:'l' ib ~lbiiitj' to ;:n'C\·IJ·: : c'F :,-',':3 ~c: riit' D~rP. -:111;', ,:~. 

course-. ',vOl1!d bt"' ht'ipflll :lnd advru1tagt-OUS to OA ... ll Ul rht:' !utun~ and \vollid ht'lp ·~nsur(> 
:!l1st:1inabiiiry i)I'lr:lininR :m(i te('hni~:d a!)si~t:mc\." ([ITAl ·;,'n·ic:s after ilp DNT :;-£1(1:., 
:)1.':,-\,::',:(,1. ho·.\,:v\:,!"- i:;;>;? th.; fli."erl for ~III immedim~ n.:::d 10 ;,;ontr<ldine: .::'0[ -:~)htimwtion I'. 

D:'-fP t: dmi~8i ::upport .-!2f"\'ic.:s. 'Y" ,~.~:. thc' possibility 'If lfl ;nstitutJ0nd d"':dopmvnt 'T:nt 

for '.)\J{ in th'~ tiHllf'? :-IS ~ ser~!1te i<!SlIe <;jnc~ it n:quir'~s D~mocTncy "iet\vork ('ommissi0:t 
approvaL 
"Vorld L.:arning ha~; Ihe pow~r to subcontract for th'~ con'lBll:lrimn of D:~P t.'cnnicni ;,Ilppon 
,1,:r:ic.:~: now. ..ill instilntion;)i devl,'lopmt.'nt grnnt, hom?":r · .... Ol!id ~av2 lo h •. ' :lprrov,;od by 
~h(' D:'mc;cr:lcy ',.'~mmi~::'lon ~d '.vould f-'robably c~ms': ~ '-i~nJ!IC'~J1t dl'l:l\' In ''''r:ic~ df'liY'~. 

By contracting \\ith ":!.-\r~ no .... " fhi.' D~'"P \\iil: 

--help C'n~Uf>:? Th~ cominuity of ;;en·lc\,.'s .:'"t;ih)ish,~rl by ~\.',\':~l '1 tn thf !1~"r y':,~r 'lnd m~mi;ml 
tht- ,;,mpiQyml;>nt IJf two Romanian staff in a proJeci :mpporr rol,,; 

--furth\;,f thf capacity of ClAR to incr?ase its deliY'2Ij' ;'kllls, :'~tablish a r::',;ional 'CTA 
nE'twork. tlll"ther th,' ntilization of Rom:lnian tr~inen;, ~d ~il!1h~r it!' ~btlity to ::ust:un 
",entict"s to Dl~7 '!f~U1tet''' :-ttlt'[ the ciost;> of the projo.>d t.·j \ E 'vith :;;(,1 1st;:ist~nc'" has 
alr<>ady pr<'par2rl a projt'ct d?sign ! \) rel?ionali;::~ I rainin~ : :n" ; ,"c!mit'ai :l.Ssi::;f;;n c: ,1elivl'I~; [ ':; 
DNP c1i .. 'nts :md hns 11r,-'arly obtained the commitm;nt ,,1":']" 1\"1C' C"lTs. "vOP':'r.l1 i' :' 
HOllsing fflund:ltlOrt. -\R:\;), Sc.-\ :md olh'~r ;)rgnnJ'::1tl"n~ '0 hE'fp "lIpro1i th>? 

impl.;.-mt'mmion or' fh~ 'l<'nric2s: 

--ensure the continued clevelopml;'nt of Romani~ill :-JGO T T .... \ La.d~rship Ir::;inin~ ~E'r'iic':" 'm,: 
trninE'rs for th,? deliy~ry of cafE' mnn::tgempnt \II.lork~h(\p~ thronghont thC' country, SCAI~)t 'I 
and (I;ill h::nlt< coil:loor:ttc>d for thF'.? y'~:rrs in the dt<~:i\w 'Jnci (!>"·t·li:pnH'nt of Tl'nininq of 
Tr::ill .... r~; progr::lIll s: 

---<UPPOlt rh.' CO!HiIlUUl~ ·:'tt0n~: to r':'~lOmtll.-:;.' rhe' q~il\· ~r\' ,J! "1"'"L\ ..:t'r'i!('t'-; f(: ~ ... j(V':~ '\Illl.':: 

Viall :;ll'Ou~iy sU\1purkd by USAfD p~liil Lhr('~ ;-'l':.u's allJ c'lHlIH :'t~J ill ttl:: C:"':'.ID tiua.i 
;;!valllatiull of tht~ SC.\:,SCI and ).l'arionai ,\~sociatioll of .sued Wcrl~C'r'[; fN .. \SVn Rcmania 
Support Projt't't: 

BEST AVAILABLE COpy 
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-.. ",.'r-.... ,~ [0 Lunh .. r tlw ~OiltIUUl[Y ,)( ,c'l~ li.-t',; .me! protl~ct th;;' con:!ldl.~r311lt~ invt'stmt'Ilt ;llr;:-ad ... · 
;nad·,- ;11 !ll<lI:-riahi ,JIlll iT';' u~· ·-:-:C.\' .jC-:. T.~;::.:\ID .l1HI :';-ASVl in flIt' pru,t to ,:~t:1bljsh 

~lldl=L'nou:,; :·trucmr:~~ tor tiL' dt"!p ,;-ry ·.if "fT. \. .:~'l~·lC':S throu~h Rom:UU:lll or~3.Ilt;::':lt101l;1: 

-iiuth," til-. ,JJ11it'; ,)1' d.e' ;:;)';P [0 b"'llc'rH Il'om ::;c;",s ... -:r tHatch ,U1J to im:rease th\.' poklltl,ti 

d' ~,;,n'"'r::l1:lilU ;ll Clll.'h .:i em j J.~,'.o ,Ah·:r . \lIh'ric::1ll ;111'iliatt\ I)pportunit i~'~ . \s:;ociaks (F ~ •. \! . 

.:.. 'Tilt' ["~'-';P ',ilould :~,L11oL' \'o.ay:~ ;lud m; .. :ul~ u{ takilH! :l uluJ't' proudl"-' rot" 1lI lilt' 

" .. 'iltll1C<ll1ull emu .... dvdlOa uf -::mdiJah~1> [0 n~cclv<:~ difc'd h'cilll1cal m;:qi;;t<UIC,~ in the' ilIm!'.: 

'::il1C':' the D!--JP !S :1 l'e:'lOUI'C,' Jriv':'Il. t!tnt' sensitive project '.~·lth tixt'd amounts of mOllt'y to 
~l-:' ,:';Pdlik'd ;11 :1 li::c'd :~H!\lunl tli'iimc'. Its \'lHTt:!I1 admlnl~tr:1tivt> procC'durC's ~illri :lppn;:ich 
for ~ieiiverv ,}f technical :lS~i5tJIlC~ :;orvic.:s may n~ed to be reviewed lIDd possibly :;p~~dC'd 
't!' '0 ::1.''2f '. ::;.\!D'::: 'lHurc' rr0p.(\~,al ;)rf'ciC:>sin; :1nd c'lsh jisbl\r~7em~'nt tim~ fr~ul1-;'~. I.:f 
C01l[Se, It «;oHlo h>;, beitt~r to have mor;;> time to creak>:> :l more joe-f)! T.A. !1tmosphe-re, !1llmvin n 

komnnian ~"G\)" 10 !Jroc~E'd:lt lilt'ir ,lWTI pace in rt>sponding to till.' DNt> otT .. r of Ttl,. 

Th ... re j~ r~al b'2ndit in makinf? ~G()i> ~omph:tdy rt>~ponsible for making th'¢ rl7'qu€'st. 
p.r :paring the appn'priar.:, r~qu';:Bt form md n·:gotiating the terms :md conditiC'ns of d~liv(·r;. 

Howen;>r. r>~~OllrCt> driwn, timt' ~\'n"itivt' pr0jt'('t otL>!'! rio not :1l1ow tht' Juxn~' of timt' for :111 
I(ieai dr:vdopmt'ut prOCt'SS to i!1ke pille(", e:;p~ciaily in countries \·"here the TA cone€'pt is 
'::'airly DC'W 

I;':hil: it 18 ~1!imir8bi" to allowNCi(\s to procC'l'd at th.;-ir (mu initiatiw ;rnd pace to leflI11 
about :mo acce~s 'fA those in most ileed ( It'a:.;t fund:;-d \ovlth little or 110 sraff) may be 
ll~Uldicapped by the ":UlTent DNP t~chnical :lS~i5tancc strate~y '.vhich places most at the 
:nitiati':e on the ~Kj(). TIle DNP may fin,i it helpHd to reassess the current TA m:lfl~~tjng 

~tr:(teg:y, -:specially :1S It :-elates t 0 ~urthi:ring the opPorfanity :md access of nm,cent :-l'Cjn!': ~n" 

ITt inority orqanizations to DNP re'lOllfC¢S. Many naset-nt NGOs and minority organizati0n~. 
!lilhough committed and capabk of impacting public policy development (given the n('~(kd 
i1:nds) may l}e thl;> lea.'3t kno ....... ledg,:,able:md "~avvy" about how to ask for and obt::!in 
technical help 3lld grant hmds. Nhny of the'sf.' Nons need more direct motiv~tion:d :1ssi~f~mc: 
:md mentoring to le311l how to phm ~Uld :1tik for TA. It is pOlisiblt> that. !>om~ of til;;>!;\?' 

,;mJlkr :uzencics may tend to ~et "len ,1Ut" of tho; f.'\ t~Upport process .. \-nile the larger mOl:.' 
;ophistic~td ~GOs, ... "ith mor(' ';.'~:p~rjeni.:'~, m{\rt' \":'Ch'mal ~;lIpport and mentoring. may kIld 

to b~come "first in line' for t~chnical assistance ~md first in line for funding since they 
·,It''l1 11:1'vt' 'lli'r~ knowl.;>d~t-, ~taff :md rf'SOllrCt'S than tht- smaller. less experienced or 
:HlfwrHY ~(jC .. 

,'.1 'T·.: "n d ~ y·;\v·· 1l:Ji!{ • \"'I!, !Ii ~(,om~!llI;: ti)(,I!:'.;od nil ·;u'~t.'dn~ '1nd hl.'lplll.~ :,wech :.reI 't;::_ 

iijn~l: ~\.i"t~-•. . -4ltll('d 1\) b\.~ In\.:,,,[ ih· .. ~dl/ ... tii-i i,::-;" \'<{U!(ihl,: tHO ,·t('~I.~:-l~ .. iH~ i _'I~~ollli;(-,~ auO l~"lli";{ t,".iP'li4I.

uf 1.·0mpdill~ 101 11.i11H(·J uGh]f ; ~:::uurc~s. ::';Ll :1i'uli;, :.~ ,ii.' i-l~~t to ~l:!p "k':d d!,;' FL'! .a..: 

fi-.:·Id·'in Romania h::'lp'O"d 1ll1'1\':lSt'! th~ :Ibility of :JilliCt'nt (l~t'ncie)j to compete more etE'ctlVt:"ly 
for tundin~. Som:- ~,i~uiiic:lm ~ncr?~;s storit>s !'?sult~d ti'om the lllvestm~'nt of c3xtra tim',:- and 
aHt.'ntion on ~t.'l~ct a~(-Ilcjb .. 
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1110 D:-W may tiud it productrvc> to dt'\,,:lop J. more proacu\'"(· . 'J.11innarivt! aCHun" :;ti'k :.mt! 
:lpproach to :xIt.>ndin!; ~i::"·.-iCI:'S ~o :im :111,_'1', m inoriry. or!::'::3 ,!oC" 'I.'!opm ;:,mally ;,ophi~'Iic:.J!;.'J 

:--.rG()s III ROmilIl1:l. SlIcil '1 strar.;'~y would ht'l? th-:- D~rp ·.'l1'-UL' tb:lt th(,t".:- will b·., '111 
:'lJuitabk> dblnbulluu of fe-soun'!:'s ,UllOtll:!~t DNP '11I<liirio:>t.i ,l~<:"nCl;:,~' (int"!udin~ IUIllOnl\ 

XGO;;;'j llJ tht' rc'~lOns. Y\'orlld L·m11l1l.,? !l1ay ,v-j, ... h to l'on:5idc'J' larr;diIl~ sc+:dc'd ar~'lli:. uf iiIl' 
~ountry .mel ..id<.'Ckd l.irganizations to r,:c':'!ivt' pi'oit!C[ initi.:tl • .'d tt"cilmc;::u a:':.sist~lHc(, aim c'd :i! 

bringin~ them "up to ~pet'd" ::md m:ll<1t1g tht'l1l morC' comp~'tltivE" ,,\irh tlh' !~'~t'r. mor.:
:-xpe'ri,IH;;:,d, "u('(-~~~tu I and &:sI:'rtl Vc' urban 'NGO;-: ,villCh i('IHl to tfu't'! bdkr ill a.ll tY\1'.:'S ui' 
iilndiu Q: c'U1;lfOHtll c'H£:>, If th~ DNP J;;,~idt"s to undC!t1ak(· a III or~~ proa,!:u..,~· approach to rlh~ 

iI1~'k"till~ of TA in the' l';c'giom. local (·Otumltants could tit;'! l'~\.':uikd ~U1J trailh'd tv it ~lp 
id~ntit)' ~Ht ,}S;;I;:tlIlg :UlSCE'nt. ot" m monty ~(lCls \vhtch '1r~ qualiti"d tr) r~c~iy", 3ssi~:tnllc(' 

Lj'om ihe D~T' :-::nch;lfl ;lpproach mi~ht :1150 hflp <'n:"llrt' ,i larg<'r 'il'ln"ly ;.f ")j(".),. 

participtltin~ ;md h<m~riting from the DNP resources. 

~ rrninin~ (":rtltlC'::Jt.;-S need to he prl?['::IrNf :lnd mnih'rl to r:uticipn.'1t~ ,'r ]'articipnnt 0i(ji-)c: 

('~rtificat~s h::tvt> b2?n reCluested hy p:U1icipHIlts af most of lh~ ,.vork"hop~ If it h liN 
possible to ,?-i\-'<.' each participant a. c~rtificflte (my pr,.:i~r,.·nc~ J the participating )lG(\~ :,hou;,i 
be pro'\-jd.-.d nilh 1 ,;2riificatl' ::'IS .soon 1S possibl~. 80[ldillly, th(? '~~J1it!c~h~~: niH incJlJeio "1: 

"~,,:p ~"'~~·:~i '".:- .~.i., ~- ~r-t'·~f!':"d th~ tr;:!nl~~ '"1J1d .. t"r.l'~' :._~t~,r-·T1C" f;, _!"H"l'::'\f,-'h,!, ~r;itE JTi\\fL' 

:--;t'l h:l~: C:llbnl IIt.>d II!' "'1liJ.Q.~'!>lioll ti)1" :ftl:' '.I.,lrdiJi0 ,.t' -IILIi • t;'! I qi,::u,"" ,11,," ,\ ;·j"lj'l ;('. ,,.., 
- " 

1 [hi.' mitiar!v'? Ie' identil~'_ tr~iIl :lIla miiizC' Rorn:1l11;]n" ;1:: rr;Jll1'.?f" 1nn 'r.n~'llitrm;.' ,he'll.! 
contiuu.;d :m.i .;xpand.:n, Opportunity .-\ssociatt'~. :1:> Rom~il1ia';) uldC':>t and largn,! Tr:linin", 
or Trnin.!'fs onwni:::ation is well :-,uited for this t~sk. 

~ 'The Y:1IU:lt10fl. docllm.~ntation :lnd contrihution of -;t' \ ;n-L~inn m:1tch .,-, :h.: projC'('t 
needs to Ii<c> :it'lIkd imm~di<ltely The ::;(,I Egypt ~tIi~: ha,'! :):l~t agn'ement;: \\'\Ih n~~:\rD 

~\iiro :md \1.1fh I h;; C:::AID prime comr:1.ctof 011 ho\\- :';\':. \ ;1l .. h'r1:.1i:; ~nd :;ery;c;;:,s :Ife ';:1IH~ d 
'is match. ·nli.~ infonnati(.'ll :ihoald he utiliz,'d ill ilL' com~;!lt-:lkfl mel ·-ettkEl-?llt ,,1' :·;j~t ::-:'1cl 
possibl~ Ihtur,~) ;:;C .. \ in-kind contributions to thv DNP jJroj\"'ct. 

0, Workshop :\]odult;? Revil'ion :md [p~rading. I r'O"commend \VQrld L':01ming conlr~lct ,'or :. 
\-,c:li prof-;-~':<i~'nal lo pfl?pare a final adaptation "nd ilrl~r::di!'Jg of :(E'Y iTii'dnl"f, w~·d :n :11:· "C' 
lTIri -''\juT '.\'ork.-.hcps 111~~\> l1!(ldui'_'~ ~~n bE' 1j~'"d in the' tllf~H-" by th2 i)~.JP <nd f~c\JTl :mi:'n 
;--.j(;,',:>. it!~ <~~p>:Clt1i1y import:mt 'tJ:!t Ihe> fin;ll ad"il\':)(::, .mil ·'('11:1('«\r~!ti("'1l \Wrk",l(IP 
modul.'s Ltl.' 1~"d:;\.·J dllJ upJakd [0 f:-!:l':l't '.vc:'k:ollClJ ':::mnbUli,)Il:'; :-rom :h~' rr:UIlI:l;;. L';'uurc," 

p:-rsolls :md parqcipant \vork .~t'oups. ~)C'T has ·.·olb.:t:-d tht' f .-.l;:,\,fUit ;nat.-.ri:lh to!" +hl~ 
upgradin~ :llld they <U'e avadable '1t th~' UppOltlll11ty .-\~soClat:~ OUlCl'. 
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l.'umm.:t11S uJ1J :{t;'cu;nJ)lI;'IUi.l1ions ,t;'O>H .'\,[.111,'t.. Povlean. SCI Logistics 
l_",)onii 110[(.'" 

"\Llri:llIt:'!lt:.'d :ul oJi' ~h: :llOh' ',\orb.ilUp:>, :i:r ~~l1ti,,':; indud~d !o~i~tical pi3IlllllE! :U1d 

("u!n::l"!Jtlon. b:m!,:mg rr:lll~n.crt{'-'ns, p~ym ~'Ilt <)f transpott 1lld tod,;ing '~"(p,:,mt>~ for 
l):l1T I \.'I1:i:lnb, SiI<:' :\l~o !r:Ui~!a[.;-d nlaI0n,UiJ for: topi(;n.i ~t;'lllillarS <.Jlld for Advocacv 
',vorbilVp. ('OUdUd"d tho..: ::\'Wua!lOIl .;omp0Ih'1H vI' Lhc' semimu's, SIt\., trculdah'u mu~l 0f lil-' 
p31 r:,'ip:l:Jt :'. ::UUJtJ0n;,; J,nd PL'p:.u'·.'d [11.' :::Ullilllill)' L'ports in Appt>ndix 1. H ... f Juti:s :lbo 
1!1dwi:-d ttl:' purchaslI1g of maIc'rt:llS for th':- ".vork:::hops :md the transpol1tn~ 'Jf 1I1~l[c'naJ:. to 
,md ii'om rh-? ·:,;;nun an; , ::~h~ :1ssislf'd lh,! f;;-cnntrn0nt 01 RonHUli~Ul co-lraint-rs and trnn;:;laton: 
~uHl pr-.:'o<:lr~rl contracts for Rom:Uliml consulLruu::i, 

3. '11'lj0[ '~e\-'rl :-Ind rt'commcndatian for th<' 1i.ltnrC' \-.. ould be to provide mar''''' dir.'ct C~ 
it' "";~ j( '--; In !lppropnat0 ~;llbj~cts ~Ilch :U:l !'rfljed phmning.. pr('lpo~al \-wiling. In~unic-i':'111 r,\ 
:u ;ili;; arO:-:l ·'-... a~ n'qu~~,t~d vI" pro\'id~q. ~;maikr >,(jOs are ;,;:>p~cially n';t?dy in thi~; ::1"'::1, 

Tllis int:'y,mation ',v<lS t)ot!lincd from per:::on::Ii .Iiscu!lsion ',\.lth .1t least 10 panicip1nts from 
','l:Gr!~sh0ns, 

.:. rh.;' r:,,)m;lHian ;f~in~'n~ hay" been ',veil rc~civ.:d. 'They know their conte-nt, The nati0n~i 
!rall1~-r~ h:-1Y,' f'.:'C2i\'.'d ,?;('(\d 31lPfort fn~m 'Ii,: l·hi:'fTr~in.:'r, "fo comrlaint;:; lIa'.'e hf',,'n llv:';'d 
'1D0Ut th"'lf ~ki!l" 1.flO rleli"2~:TIl':'Y imv,? hct>n 1c('C'pteo hy th~ pmliclp:mL1, 

3, fr:m;;iat0rs W<'f:': ~.;:n.:raliy !1cc;.>ptabk, PrGokm;; vCCUIT",rl ·.·.ith ;;om", over t ~C'hn iC:11 
',(1C'~lb\liaI)' L)llt thi:,: ',va.s corr2ct;;-d .. 

,~ l bdi~Vt'~ it i~ nOl a goud id;;'a to fOCllS only 1m advocacy in fhturo;> training and tecimi\';,j 

:!::;;;i:;{aIIC.,"" In ~h':> dltur~ :-I(J(l:-.; \ .... ill 11~,t'd ;nOfi; hdp ·.vith fimd raisin~ and financial m~.mL 
'::1is '1pinion \-\':1:5 dt',.-dop'--'ci f'rrolTI ObS';>n'Hti()n~ :-rno frolll rliscm~~ions wifh p:1I1iciprlllh.', 

5. RotnlUli:m tr~in~r:-;: :;hOllid bt> abi~ to train by th~m!;elves in the future (in the :>ubj~ct ~rC-;j:< 

th~y ha'.<.: been (rained in). I)utstullding, .:apabk tniners include: Anna ~Iunt~anu (Proj,-cj 
P!anninl? :-rnd Proposal Writing)~ Adrian Sorescu and Alina Inayeh for Advoc:lcy and 
l:'ollaboration: Dana Nicolescll, Sorinll ')anta and Valentin Vladu for Project ~'f::mag('mt>nt. 

Translators who mi~ht be developed Illto uaint:fS include: :YIru'tlt'ua Ili,::;cu (.-\J"vocacy, 
[11'0.1':'1.'[ )'1anagt'Illt'nt, Bocu'd D,~vE'!opmt;'nt\ Alina Pommb trom Cluj translated ':vt'lythUl~ 
'uHi I~ a ~ood l'::,~ourre for a trru1lt~r. Ak'~;:3!Hlrll Surugm (Iasi English teacho:>r") if-! ;ood t0r 
.4.4.h'u\.':u;y, Prol,;·\:t \lHIl~~<mt'nt :illd ollkl ~,ubit'(ts and i~ v('n' fa.-;t at II'l:U1slatin~ ROtuillll:m 

:nto E!ldi~h. ':Jlin ~l,~da (i::i :l good trCillsbtor and poh'ntml ~ood trainer) for 
,\d\ocacy'Cvllaboratioll, :\dvocacy. Pr~i\:'ct :\fan3.gE'tl1ellt <.ll1d Proposal '.Vritl11g, 

6.111 tht' tumrc-. m.)1'e din'cI tE'ch, assi5>wncl.' ~hould: be given in ne.;dl.'d ~ubj('C[8, 
P;.u tirip::mts should be III ad..: to !'ea1iz~ chat trainin~ is a grant to their ~l'llCY and :,houlJ 
,p'oid ('oming ::I11J gom.!; 3.t '.vorkshops \\-ilich cauSe';:; dis11lptious. 
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7. ,-\ [r~il1ll11!! hH2:btti.'~' p,'rsoli is lIt"':lkd ~0J" 'h,~ '-';or!~::hops, Tr:unt:r:.; ~U'::' nO[ :1.b!.: :0 ll;)llllL' 
tr::U!lin~ ,.llld : O~l~[ h, ~ [Ov! INHli ;uch i1I'(',b 1 :m,.: .:!:i l,j iI in,;. ~r:Ull!n!2; :IlVlfon::h'nr.:' .>'~:'I":'-l[lOn 

pr0bl':nF, d ·il]. 9nc-t' 'l1T'l!l!!,:,mC'!H~. ::1.'"11 ,n:lIl:1'.!t"nH'm to 'i~:ll ~vlIh) 

TI17 tr:1il!~!l:::: hJ.t :l~lS !.-l:-t.:'n ':r,:,,,~id~d !11 /"!!.~ :~.r. ~:;j _ t ~;roj,:ft ;:~~lItn~:I~, pr1..:po~,nj \\r:il~!~_ ~:f'_ !'_-~.~ 

m :ll1U!!'.'lJ' ,'i":r 'Jld ~jd\'oc~c:: t':.lll b·:£tc"r b,' ;:npL':n :llL'd ·,t;trh f~)! 1.)\I!-lIp - :,dl!lI~'::U ·li;~I;;t<.l1li:~, 

DlIrlll'2 '!L- II :UlIlllU. [h~' l;~t;,.'l\.' fhillL""C'! k;-, :\',:I":" '\r·.'~'';'lll;:-J "lIi! ~1'1!1<:' illdivHiu;Ji of!!:Ull .aHOw, 

b:: in1Z JL1 ... :a f v ~ _ .. ~ ... > 1\':':! .-.ti!Il·.~ f)r~LrIH;;.il ;-~:i!~[:!..!i\.-~a. -.~" ith th\."* bH ~~.~ UU~ll l)'\.'l' Jf ur!.!aJli~i.a h')H~ 
r?pr€,~~~llt 'd (in ~0mt' ·':I~'.'-: 1(,-! ':') it wns "C'ry 'lilTic:!lt to jlr0,'ide !h:" ~(\ncr:>tt' h~lp ~hnt ',V::~: 

n~ed.?ci. r'h'~ ·tl~~~; ;l::'.-C'!nnC'fl 'lnrl prc!";cntc-ri 1t ~h:' \:vnrksh['·n~ '10~ ... \· rt,~,-'ri io >.\~ i'Ul 1il ~ "".\Tltt-'n 

(0ml :or. 

eIther !r:lifll;~r: pfiH~f'ml:! ·;-,:",d io 11<.' in '.\Tirin.'.' !"kii!,', :U1d mC'r~: p,'cifi~ :l.nd ·~\}Ilcr;'t!.·· ·0fTi·~~tl 

::T0::tS 01 'n -m:-F,;m\-nt 1r.n :ld''-Qc:1cy ('~!p~ci:l!ly contlict :md n"';otl~1fI0n. l1lr-ti"ntion, 
C(\mmllr-I\"~rj,~'I1 ,'kliL: ·":1',1': :'['('id~m-"t'i''-i!l'? 'lnd "hilill!;::]. n,:, ~':i!iicip:H1t=: • ... ep.' "'~n?~'j;d~~ 
r.?c.:prJ':,:" :,) :;1'~ :m,';'actl':,' ;r:l!niu9. mi.hid :uHi .,,;\'.:'r~lI .,ai~i: ., .i1rnu:~n ,hal -'::pc'r:,:nriai 
···';;'[Cl<, ", : 'In~ ".; :Jl' r' '!i:lIl \'." O'·.'j' , oldd ~i·.,rn ·t ::dlll":' ·"11 ,h;Jf lopic" 

lfh' tr!1in i nc. irllll~1H lc)·.::-:rhc·, "..-t:-. di, '~r~"~ :'t'opi'':, In I<'ITn:, 'H' k'cari(lll \lIrball. 1111':11, 'nid-
.,,!;:~ tQ'.\IJ: .. r 12'-':.' 7(j'.; - ':ll'c:J. work -H'.-irclliii\"m ,Jhi vO\~l1Illlent , .. ad ilonh3-0vi;'mmdiL 111::· 
i" fhE' f'{1n ,·f:l]>.> ;mining lh:!f r ihink !j;'.~ :l;id .: ~~r:at ,1\'~:1 '1f :m~'n(.f. E~dy in '11,-, IT:l1!1!;F: 

progra.'11;:;. -;r;:t .1~y or .:;0, ~8rticip:mrs W0111 d m'l:{" ccmm ':'fllR regnrciing til.;> . 'rlitr?ft~nc :-!'!.. ! 

\·li.'Uid q·'ll ~'r!1iJy ['.:l!I;;!'K ah,)111 ih,' 1l1JportmH',' 1\1' :h", diff",rpll1.>'~ ;'nd lh~ posilivC' ,>iem"'f1r" ' .. ! 
the \.\'()ri~.,ho!):, ',maid pr,;~r,""~' y,)U i,.()ui,l dl):,.<.T;,' ;h;.> n;:·:;p<2c·f;nd l1mkr;.tandin:~ increo1.:;" 
.\1:-,0, Ih'.:' ;;)f'r'cl;;ti~n (~r :h~' ,-· .. \tnm,\TI:!iili·,'" "r :~'~!lk": ito:.t 'I.," ',1 ;:, h· '~ddri'~'~2d, 

Th~ tr(linif1~ ;m'1!}ram HI·" .... !1~~ds 10 ['oms '.HI ill,::, · ... xlern;ti ,-"LH!i'n!'), '.\tll.:11 ::-ilOldci lHt'lluic 
proj<:'ct .. \ :lluation :l.nd board d;.>veiopm ·.:nt. [11-'!, ..... two ~r, i~~y in ,!i;" .. doping !~y:;h'mat ic 
lintag.;:: ,\i:h ~'a(rnal p'.':-:-;on~ OJf _~fOUp:';, 

In adrlition .1 rf-commt>nrlli"Jt" devt'iopl11,.,.nl (,t' ''\ "nt'-dilY ('llITicnbllll on Public Policy, [1j1=-r>:' 
is a ~ent:ral uud.;'[;:;tanding about ptiiW", bw nOI .;p<;.'ciiic -:n0uSh ;'or ,h~s~ or~::lni=mivn;;: In 
:uiicubre 'sh:1t they :1[(." doin~ ~l ~h~' iJolicy !,":f'i, !3~>c:!m::'!li? ',;ork i~; [}!;'\V :;nd inn(l'.':1ti'''-'· 
'mil ~mnf:;t the' ':ommUtlh,t TI adltlOll. 1t n'qulI-'~~; ';0I1lt.! j·.;'vd ,)f !m!II':y :nrlul'llct'. Tll,'r" IS 
another il:'v,~j vI'inh't'h'ntlOl1 Thal NG,) ,.:ouid iK' lIn.oiv",d iii II'llh'V ,;ould oNt,:£, tram;iaJ:(' 
th,:ir '"JII,'Cl ]1.°r .... :H;."~;'" :l! J},: pvl!C\' le·:col. : k·li,:\,_' i:.l!:l i;,; L':illh: iO 'weird work) thar 
;nt-:'[,\'",mI0:E~ ',il0U!d I)", ,m hoth !;;":,,,b; :t' ::,;11 tf.:> 11':·;1'..'(-;1 111 ·iiL'<:\ ,~,,'r'ilC~' '.~'('Irl:. T;~:,'r,:, 

;:hould :t.l\';""'~' i),' :1 'OU1~, "11 ;;o!tcy dl~l11~'" .-or !,,'::-;t :.tt '111.' "'I'!::~!lll~'~lIWllal !-:,,:,;:oI. 
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\r~lY of tIl\.' p3.rticip<UH;; h:ld qu~~[iou:; i'"btt'd "pl'{:ifica.lly to tht'ir type 1)[ work. 'TIld"i;~ !l::.":lJ.; 

to b", '1 r,~sourCt~ bank uf ,~omt' '.vay to 111lK ~ht'm with W~'st~111 rC'sO!lrc~s, During tlh~ fast 
tn11l1111Q r ilad l"t'qUc':;ts 1'01' mf01111::t.i1011 ,.-'u the Nurth Carolina Govt'tnor's School prognull 
lhar ,I> ,1 :,UIIIB!;.':" ',dlOOl for 'lllt,'J ..:hIlJr.:1I :md :-.tatt.' ~LlPp0l1t'd: infOITIIatiou aboLlt tht~ 
"d)lt:~!!',· iHdu1>u~; ,. dr :hjJIL' ;n,!u::;tri<il ,1111.1 ~·mpk·:, llh'nt up(Jol1unitit's fh)1ll tht" ;,t3k:-;: :l 

:'lITIL't:!11nl '.'11 :L"~otlmIOIl ,k;il~: :!If()l1n~tlOn ')ll Sl;'nd:~r issu~s: :-lIld a :iOl\rC~ of jnf .. ~nn(lf!0!l 

:lLh.\UI ')o;'~lid,· :lldll~;trl:l.l '.)ppQl1uni[lr::.' L\!' Villa~t;"s TO b" ... 'Ollh' more ::1t'lt:'~Il:-,rruIlin~, 

'-::: ':emll comments 

" ! I; , '~r(1n,th 1I1d '!':"'·~!.-·pm':nt ,.f ~hi' ;":om:mi:m trainvrs hn~ bE'en an import:mt 11Ilt~n'l/>th '·f 
,jlh pr"a!'i'lll ~!ir1'ln ,; •. m'~\'u 1l~1.'; 'II',\\" ,i~j.;t'(j ':,-:-CKV f)livl~. 10 be- IIii' cO-lr~in("r :md i:'o. 

.~~~:-d~~·nlL~ f~)r [f. "2: ;_ .. ~. i~ r: jn(ln~':": ;\1 ;,npporl :1\.~r :1~ .. ~,i .. ;tn.."1(,~' 'nl .. ~· h~,siC' \\.:ork;;hop~ \,.'!lfl :1,}'.\,' ;i:' 

''1" v,', I' ~ ':. ~: ~. :~ d;. ;11; In r:~ Ht~f: 

2. Tiit.:' link~l~~'S ibar ~h,: particip;,nL-~ 1,.,\ .. ~ iHad'-"' ~,.,ith ... :alh vlh~r is tl!1,. b~'giilnln~ vf tnr,,z :'\)\"1. 

r2~{!urcC"~ ndwork. 'nlis training hn:-; provi,bi an opportunity for them to devo?lop respect ;tnd 
tol:?nnc~' for "'nch nth.:-r 'Th:' contidC'l1c':: :lnrt hC'li.:f that '::lch one of them makes n difl~ren(':' 
;Uld c:m iniluenct:' ch;m~e has bt'~n d~mon~tr:lted and said by HlE' particip:mts, Som.;- of tht' 
n.'~:tll\'~ '~titudcs" that ,,:ontintle fa be lalk.;·d :1bout p~lated in pmt to a lack of confid",nc,: ill 
their .)\-,11 :.kill;:; to communicatl.' and intlu,,'oc.: ch~ge. Each person \OV::l~ JjYl;'n ~n opportunity 
to :'f:lctic(> that in the ,verkshop ;:;etting, 'Ill.: :tnteml'nt I heard sElV('ral times ., I Crul mak0 !1 

riiH'-2r<'nc? .. and "y\'e ~an mah a difi~r~nc,>" will provide th.;- beginning of a collaboration 
l(Jr ~hallg~. 

~, Tbro: is still 1 lnck <If fnh' llnder~tmH1ing 1t tho;> practicE" leyel about just t,vn.at policy \s \ 
brochure would be hdpflll if ~ cUlTicuiulU can not de devdopeci, 

zo 
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Date: June 30, 1996 

To: Mark Parkison, World Learning Inc. 

From: Michelle Rydz, National Democratic Institute of International Affairs 

Re: Fourth Quarter report 

The National Democratic Institute for International Affairs (NDI) has participated in the 
training and technical assistance unit of the Democracy Network Program 
administered by World Learning. During the last quarter NDI has fulfilled the following 
responsibilities, based on the scope of work agreed upon by NOI and World Learning 
at the outset of the project: 

a) i. Assess the climate of existing advocacy work presently undertaken by 
Romanian NGOs and identify constituencies of various government entities 
which will support the development of local NGOs. 

ii. Prepare an overview of the Romania NGO sector based on the initial 
assessment of the climate of existing advocacy work undertaken by Romanian 
NGOs. 

iii. Conduct organizational assessments of individual Romanian NGOs. 

Assessments were conducted throughout Romania in the first three quarters of 
the project. 

Assessment 1: BanatlOltenia July 29-August 10, 1995 

Assessment 2: Muntenia and Dobrogea September 18-September 30, 1995 

Assessments 3 & 4: Assessments were conducted in the Northern regions of Romania 
between January 29-February 9 

b. Technical Assistance, not to exceed 8,49 person months unless otherwise 
specifically authorized in writing by World Learning, which includes short-term 
technical field staff and short term pro-bono consultants. 
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i. Participate in four Action Planning Workshops (Advanced 
Advocacy). 

Region I: 
Region II: 
Region III: 
Region IV: 

November 2, 3 and 4 in Timisoara 
March 14, 15, and 16 in Busteni 
June 12-15 in lasi 
June 19-22 in Cluj 

Four advanced advocacy workshops have been conducted with participation of 
NOI field representative and NOI pro-bono trainers. 

ii. Deliver four one day introductory advocacy and grassroots organizing 
workshops in year one. 

Advocacy I 

Region II: 
Region III: 
Region I: 
Region IV: 

January 19 and 20 in Busteni 
March 1 and 2 in lasi 
March 5 and 6 in Baile Herculane 
May 6 and 7 in Cluj 

iii. Conduct follow-up individual training seminars with each NGO 
representative at the introductory advocacy and grassroots organizing workshop year 
one. 

The Advocacy workshop was expanded to include an extra day of more in 
depth advocacy information. Expanding the topic to include definition of skills and how 
to execute tactics in an advocacy campaign. The NDI field representative was the point 
person in designing and delivering the advocacy training. 

Individual training/technical assistance has been delivered to NGOs on an as 
requested basis. There have been 24 interventions of technical assistance. Technical 
Assistance has been provided by Michelle Rydz, long term NDI field representative, 
Gretchen Rehegr, James Doumas, and Lauren Coletta NDI pro-bono trainers. 

iv. Design and deliver a series of eight to ten workshops focusing on 1-2 
elements of grassroots in year one. 

In the months of March, April, May and June, NOI has designed and delivered 
nine topical seminars dealing with marketing and message development and 
volunteer recruitment and management, and Introduction to Advocacy. 

1 
2 

Region I and II: 
Region II: 

3 ,4 Region III: 

Marketing and Message Development March 28 and 29 
Volunteer Recruitment and Management April 3 and 4 

Marketing and Message Development April 9 
Volunteer Recruitment and Management April 10 
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5,6 Region IV: Marketing and Message Development April 17 
Volunteer Recruitment and Management April 18 

Three topical seminars to eligible NGOs on introductory advocacy topics were 
presented. . 
7 Advocacy I Region I May 17 -May 18 

8 Advocacy I lasi June 12-13 

9 Advocacy I Cluj June 19-20 

vi and vii. Document each direct technical assistance and training intervention. NDI 
has provided materials and documentation for every training and technical assistance 
design. Follow-up reports have been written by the Field representative with the input 
of the pro-bono trainers if applicable. 

Comments & Recommendations 

NOI has successfully completed all of the training and technical assistance 
interventions laid out in the initial Scope of Work. The assessment of the NGO 
community and environment completed by the NDI field representative, Michelle Rydz 
and a team of six Romanian experts revealed a general lack of information regarding 
advocacy and external relations. The assessments took place in four distinct regions of 
the country and included NGOs from four NGO program sectors as outlined by AID. 
These program sectors include; social safety net, economic, environment and 
democracy and human rights. In total over four hundred NGOS were interviewed and 
the conclusions were based on these interviews. 

One particularly interesting observation is that most NGOs believe that coverage in the 
media was in and of itself an advocacy campaign. This observation and others like it 
led the assessment team to recommend that all NGOs that were eligible for the 
Democracy Network Program should have a complete advocacy training. 

Other observations based on the assessment included: 

• Many NGOs were unable to succinctly describe their NGO and the projects to 
membership or the general public. 

• Many NGOs, in particular Social Safety net organizations and environmental 
groups, do not have members/citizens in project planning and decision making. 

• NGOs, even those with a large membership base, did not have plans to expand 
and develop their membership. 
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• Most activity involving public policy change was done by lobbying and nbt 
through grassroots activity. 

• Many NGOs have not made the connection of their activity to the larger 
community. 

Findings and recommendations can be found in the assessment reports (Regions I-IV 
located in the Democracy Network Program's Office in Bucharest, Romania). These 
findings and recommendations led the training and technical assistance unit of the 
Romanian DNP to focus year one on laying the groundwork for grassroots advocacy 
campaigns. With this in mind, eligible NGOs participated in advocacy training which 
included topics such as; message development, defining public policy and advocacy, 
explanation of tactics in advocacy campaigns, conflict resolution and coalition 
building. Furthermore, four intensive workshops helped organizations look at 
membership and volunteers as partners in the their organizations and helped NGOs 
design strategies to utilize human resources more fully. Year Two will build on 
information provided at the trainings and will focus on helping individuals design and 
develop advocacy campaigns. 

Problems and Constraints 

Aside from the lack of knowledge regarding advocacy and external relations issues, 
there were no problems or constraints in implementing the external relations 
interventions in year I. 
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Schedule for Lauren Coletta 

Wednesday May 15, 1996 

Arrive 5:20 p.m. (Bucharest) 

Thursday May 16, 1996 

6:50 a.m. Depart Bucharest for Cluj 

12:00 p.m.-
4:00 p.m. Meeting with 

trainers/transaltors for 
Advocacy workshop 

Friday May17, 1996 

8:00 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 

Training at the Casa Tinertului 

5:00- 7:00 p.m. 
Deb, ,efing/Plan for Next Day 

Saturday May 18, 1996 

8:00 am-4:00 p.m. 
Training at Casa Tinertului 

4:00-5:00 p.m. Debriefing 

Sunday May 19, 1996 

10:00 am-3:00 p.m. 

Material Development for Advanced 
Advocacy Workshop: 
Grassroots Organizing skills 
a) Telephoning 
b) Door-to-Door Interviewing 
c) Direct mail Campiagns 
d) Petitions 

Schedule for James Doumas 

Wednesday May 15, 1996 

Arrive 5:20 p.m. (Bucharest) 

Thursday May 16, 1996 

6:50 a.m. Depart Bucharest for Cluj 

12:00 p.m.-
4:00 p.m. Meeting with 

trainers/transaltors for 
Advocacy workshop 

Friday May17, 1996 

8:00 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 

Training at the Casa Tinertului 

5:00- 7:00 p.m. 
Debriefing/Plan for Next Day 

Saturday May 18, 1996 

8:00 am-4:00 p.m. 
Training at Casa Tinertului 

4:00-5:00 p.m. Debriefing 

Sunday May 19, 1996 

10:00 am-3:00 p.m. 

Material Development for Advanced 
Advocacy Workshop: 
Grassroots Organizing skills 
a) Telephoning 
b) Door-to-Door Interviewing 
c) Direct mail Campiagns 
d) Petitions 
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Monday May 20, 1996 Monday May 20, 1996 

10:00 Regional Center for Environmental* 10:00 PROVOSIS * 
Survey Cluj Name: 
Viorel Lascu 
059-13.68.85 Adresa: 
adresa: 

11 :00 

12:00 

13:00 

14:00 Transylvania Speological Society* 
Mihai Sotez 
064-187.657 
adresa: 

15:00 

Tuesday May 21, 1996 

10:00 Focus Eco-Center * 
Zoltan Hajdu 
065/163692 

adresa: 

11 :00 

12:00 

13:00 

14:00 Liga Pro-Europa* 
Smaranda Enache 
065-168549 

15:00 

16:00 

17:00 

Phone: 

11 :00 

12:00 

13:00 

14:00 Clubul Ecologic Transilvania* 
Christian Pop 
064-190404 
adresa: 

15:00 

Tuesday May 21, 1996 

10:00 Furumul Micilor Intreprinzatori 
din Transilvania* 
Csaba Kalman 
065-163080 
adresa: 
11 :00 

12:00 

13:00 

14:00 Rhododendron 

15:00 

16:00 

17:00 
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Wednesday May 22, 1996 

10:00 Advanced Advocacy Topical 
Seminars Planning & Development 

11 :00 

12:00 

13:00 

14:00 

15:00 

16:00 

17:00 

18:00 

Thursday May 23, 1996 

10:00 Travel from Cluj 

11 :00 

12:00 

13:00 

14:00 

15:00 

16:00 Meeting with Mark Parkison 

17:00 

18:00 Material Development Wrap up 

Wednesday May 22, 1996 

10:00 Advanced Advocacy Topical 
Seminars Planning & Development 

11 :00 

12:00 

13:00 

14:00 

15:00 

16:00 

17:00 

18:00 

Thursday May 23, 1996 

10:00 Travel from Cluj 

11 :00 

12:00 

13:00 

14:00 

15:00 

16:00 Meeting with Mark Parkison 

17:00 

18:00 Material Development Wrap up 
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Friday May 24, 1996 

10:00 Fundatia Estaur* 
Roxana Braga 
adresa: 
Phone: 

11 :00 

12:00 

13:00 

14:00 Doina Munteanu* 
Areddo 

15:00 

16:30 Mare Nostrum 
@NDI Flat Bucresti 

17:00 

18:00 

Friday May 24, 1996 

10:00 Trebuie 
Nicoleta Matei 

adresa: 
phone: 
11 :00 

12:00 

13:00 

14:00 Damenii si Mediul Inconjurator* 
Adrian Geogescu 

adresa: 

15:00 

16:00 FDA Constanta 
@Peace Corps 

17:00 

18:00 
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Technical Assistance 

Name of Organization: The Regional Center for Ecological Survey 

Provided by: Lauren Coletta, Executive Director of the Citizens Information Service 

Participants: Dan Pific, Viorel Lasau 

Goal of TA: Strengthen their organization by gaining a better understanding public 
policy and successful ways to influence public policy through public policy and 
advocacy. 

Method of TA: The technical assistance began with discussions on the types of public 
policies and types of advocacy campaigns. 

1) Discussed issues and goals that are of interest to the organization. 

2) Participants and the trainer choose one goal to discuss during the remainder of the 
technical assistance to demonstrate the process of developing an advocacy campaign 
more concretely. 

GOAL of Organizaton: Create an advisory committee with public representation that 
the government would consult on issues of preservation, in particular for the Auspeni 
mountains and for the Baile 1 MaL 

3) Chose target of the campaign: Minister of the Environment 

4) Discussed tactics of the campaign including: 
Lobbying, commitment chart, educating people through media and public 

awareness events. 

5) Set time line for proposed strategy and discussed the resources needed to 
accomplish strategy. 

Democracy Network Program 
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Technical Assistance 

Provided by: Lauren Coletta, Executive Director of the Citizens Information Service 

Name of Organization: Trannsylvannia Speological Society 

Name of Participant: Mihai Botez 

Goal of TA: To increase the institutional development of the organization by discussing 
potential for the NGO to form a citizens council for Cave protection and thereby create 
a better position for their NGO in civil society. 

Method: The NGO has a full understanding of what the social and economic 
implications of the caves in their region are, with this in mind the Trannsylvannia 
Speological Society would like to form an advisory committee focused on the 
protection of caves. in which the NGO pro actively helps to formulate policy on caves. 

Although this is very similar to the previous technical assistance session they wanted 
to develop the campaign separately. ' 

Goal of Advocacy campaign: To create an advisory council to focus on policies 
surrounding the protection of caves. 

Research to determine: 
Who are the key decision makers in the city council? 
(Is there a special committee devoted to environmental issues?) 

Who can befriend the organization? Are there any local counsellors that are 
members? 

Determine what exactly the role of the NGO should be ... Do they want to administer the 
advisory council, sit on the advisory council with other experts? etc. 
(Determine what the role should before contact with the government) 

Initiate local ordinance to formulate an advisory committee on caves. 

Make contact with the local Government 

Holding an accountability session to discuss problems that exist with caves 

Prove legitimacy of the NGO, by informing the general public that the organization has 
expertise .. demonstrate professionalism and public awareness example: "Caveman" 
day. 

Democracy Network Program 
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Technical Assistance 

Organization: Business Center of Transilvania-Cluj 

Provided by: James Doumas, Executive Director of North Avenue Business 
Association 

Participants: Staff of the Center 

The three hour technical assistance session was in fact a abbreviated advocacy 
training for the staff of the Center, many of whom are students or have recently 
graduated from the University. 

The Center serves over three hundred businesses and is in the process of expanding 
to smaller cities and villages outside of Cluj. With this in mind the training focused first 
on the public policy and ?-dvocacy and secondly on developing grassroots leadership 
for the outlying clubs. This includes strategizing on how to make the clubs 
independent but to keep enough of a connection to insure that the all the regional 
clubs have common projects. 

Finally, Jim engaged in brainstorming for how to involve more members into the clubs 
activities (Business after hours events) and how to involve citizens in the promotion of 
the Center and the members. Citizens (Customers) can provide an important 
supporting resource during an advocacy campaign. 

See supporting promotional materials on file with DNP Program Officer. 

Technical Assistance 

Organization: ECOFORUM 

Provided by: James Doumas, Executive Director of North Avenue Business 
Association 

Participants: Christian Pop 

Issue: Deforestation of the Western Carpathians 
Goal: Involve local villages in the protection of the Carpathians 
Research: 

• Environmental impact study on the deforestation of the Carpathians 
• Research laws that currently exist to protect the Carpathians. Research laws 

that exist to protect other regions in other countries. 
• Analyze the self interest of the local villagers. Use motivational techniques to cut 

Democracy Network Program Technical Assistance Reports 
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the issue (participants and TA provider practised cutting the issue). Keep 
villagers involved by having them in participate in key volunteer roles. 

• Focus on the successes to keep people motivated to protect the mountains. 

Technical Assistance 

Organization: Focus Eco center 

Provided by: Lauren Coletta, Executive Director of the Citizens Information Service 

Participants: Bartha Barna, Zoltan Hajdu 

Issue: Lack public input in the permitting process 

Goal: Frame for developing public participation in the permitting process 

This issue/goal was derived after nearly two hours of discussion about a suitable 
organizing issue for their organization. The public participation component of the 
permitting process for new businesses and industries interested in opening a 
business. is a provision that is present in the new environmental law. Lauren 
discussed the importance of self interest in the pursuit of an organizing effort, that 
issues need to excite and motivate people and that people once they were irlVolved in 
a local environmental issue could more easily get involved in a more abstract issue 
such as involvement in the permitting process. The participants felt, however, that they 
were under a bit of a time constraint and were afraid that if they didn't take a pro-active 
approach in designing a public participation model the local government would and it 
make it difficult to change a system that is already in place. 

Objectives: 

• Develop a framework of Public Participation for the permitting process 

• Identify four community leaders that are already involved in 
community/environmental issues and involve them in the campaign 

• Develop a public outreach campaign that can serve to educate on the 
importance of public input in the permitting process 

• Identify a local issue (e.g. a factory that is toxic to the environment) that can be 
used as a case study on how if the public had been involved in the permitting 
process the issue would not exist today. 

Democracy Network Program Technical Assistance Reports 
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Resources: 

• Identify other environmental groups in the community 
• Use community leaders that are already involved in environmental issues 
• Reach out to other environmental groups throughout the country, the 

environmental law effects the whole country their should be a coordinated 
country wide on the approach to developing the framework. 

Message: 

• Develop a message that makes sense for the general public, make it easily 
understandable. 

Tactics: 

• Create a working group on the framework. First with only community leaders 
and NGOs, later with Government Officials. 

Technical Assistance 

Organization: Liga Pro Europa 

Provided by: Lauren Coletta,Executive Director of the Citizens Information Service 

Participants: Staff of the organization 

The technical assistance session was an abbreviated advocacy training in which, 
Lauren discussed the types and the parts of an advocacy campaign. She illustrated 
her theoretical presentation with a brief professional example of the steps taken in 
developing a campaign. After the presentation, a discussion ensued on how to involve 
more volunteers. Lauren suggested using a task force sheet at events sponsored by 
the league to involve more people in later activities. The importance of utilizing events 
to recruit people for your organization. 

Democracy Network Program 
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Technical Assistance 

Organization: Rhododendron 

Provider: James Doumas, Executive Director of the North Avenue Business 
Association 

Participants: Peter Abran, Zoltan Abram, Gabriela Tepes, Gloria Papp, Carmen 
Csomos 

A brief presentation on what advocacy is and the importance of advocacy. 

Issue: Lack of public input in the permitting process 

Goal: Framework for involving public in the permitting process of new businesses. 
(See more detailed discussion Focus eco-center.) 

Research: 
Find the self interest (are there currently code violations) and connect it to the issue. 

Cut the issue in such a way that people are motivated to action 
• Identify audiences and develop your message according to the target 

audience 
• Don't be afraid to agitate targeted population into action (this was a point that 

was not embraced by the participants) 

Objective: Raise public consciousness about the issue 

Method: 
• Media campaign 
• Public hearing (the NGO wanted to have a debate public debate on the issue, 

Jim advised that instead they should have a public hearing in which they could 
present their framework and from their proposed framework have people 
Igovernment comment on the viability of the solution). 

Objective: Build a coalition of organizations to work on the issue. 

Method: 
• Contact environmental organizations in Targu Mures and nationwide 
• Coalition members should meet together to create strategy on the campaign, in 

this way there is equal partnership with organizations 

Democracy Network Program 
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Technical Assistance 

Organization: Transylvania Business Forum-Targu Mures 

Provided by: James Doumas, Executive Director of the North Avenue Business 
Association 

Participants: Csaba Kalman, Wilhelm Molnar 

Goal of the TA: Increasing Membership 

Objective: Increase Membership by 50 new businesses 

Method: 
• Choose a small geographical territory (within the boundaries) and do face to 

face interviews with every business in the area. During this time there should be 
very concentrated information gathered. Who there customers are? What are 
the obstacles and opportunities that they face every day? What types of 
Resources that they would like from a business association? 

• Hold a "business after hours" event in which businesses can network with one 
another. 

• Take advantage of the location of the office and hold "business days" on the 
main street. 

• Create a directory of businesses, to raise funds for the organization and to 
promote local businesses and recruit members through selling ads. 

• Follow up with participants in previous events and seminars (they have had 
good participation but they have not followed up with the participants to keep 
them involved in the NGO. 

Objective: Change laws that are adversely effecting the business climate 

Method: 
• Develop a seminar on how policies that effect the businesses and how they can 

be changed 

Democracy Network Program 
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Technical assistance 

Organization: Fundatia Estaur 

Provided by: James Doumas, Executive Director of the North Avenue Business 
Association 
Lauren Coletta, Executive Director of Citizens Information Service 

Participants: Staff of the Estaur Foundation 

The Estaur foundation has received money from ECPHARE to engage in Advocacy 
activities on behalf in the field of the mental health in Romania. As an introductory 
technical assistance session, Estaur asked for a staff training on the concepts and 
principles behind advocacy. After a presentation on the advocacy and organizing, the 
participants and providers brainstormed on issues that Estaur could work on. 

Some issues discussed: 
• Lack of privacy for persons with mental illnesses. 
• Lack of proper identification procedures (some persons with mental illnesses 

lose their identity during hospital stays and/or episodes). 
• Inability to access quality health care services. 
• Inability to access state money for individuals with mental illnesses (disability 

money). 

Estaur has asked for follow-up technical assistance to develop an advocacy 
campaign. 

Technical Assistance 

Organization: Mare Nostrum 

Provided by: James Doumas, Executive Director of the North Avenue Business 
Association 
Lauren Coletta, Executive Director of Citizens Information Service 

Participants: Lucian lonescu, Executive Director of Mare Nostrum 

Issue: Inadequate system of garbage removal and storage in Constanta. 

Goal: An environmentally sound solution to the garbage removal problem 
implemented 

Democracy Network Program 
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Objective: Introduction of a publicly accepted garbage removal plan 

Method: Research other coastal cities garbage removal systems 
Contact international environment centres about ecologically sound disposal 

sites (technology) 

Objective: Develop a coalition of leaders in the community to work on the campaign, 
Method: Contact schools, businesses, unions, and other organizations .. hold a public 
meeting 

Further discussion during the technical assistance focused on : 

• tactics to achieve the goals of the campaign 
• resources to accomplish the campaign 
• Targets of the campaign 

Democracy Network Program 
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Volunteer and Member Recruitment. Development and Management 

Training Design 
Workshop Goal: Participants will have the skills, information and ideas on how to 
design a volunteer recruitment program, and upon implementation, how to develop 
and manage volunteers. 

Workshop Objectives: 

1) Participants will understand definition of the word "volunteer". 

a. Participants will understand some of the personal motivations of volunteers 

b. Participants will understand some of the reasons that people do not volunteer 

c. Participants will look at an organizational chart to understand how volunteers 
might fit in at an organization. 

2) Participants will examine the 7 area process of forming their own volunteer 
program: Reflection, Research, Readiness, Recruitment, Retention, 
Recognition, Resources 

3) (REFLECTION) Participants will know how an organization and its participants must 
view volunteerism and the roles of volunteers if it is to have a successful volunteer 
program. 

TACTIC: Participants will have a clear understanding of and a template for the 
goals and principles that can guide an organization's volunteer program. 

4) (RESEARCH) Participants will understand and have the knowledge to undertake 
the categories and types of research that can help to recruit and retain volunteers and 
help to pinpoint strengths and weaknesses of a volunteer program. 

TACTIC: Participants will evaluate the needs and capacities of the organization, 
the volunteers and the community. 

5) (READINESS) Participants will have the knowledge and components to write a 
strategic plan for volunteer development 

6) (RECRUITMENT) Participants will have the knowledge to develop a good outline for 
a volunteer recruitment strategy. 

TACTIC: Participants will complete a worksheet "How to Recruit Volunteers" 
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TACTIC: Participants will have skills to and will write a volunteer job description 

TACTIC: Participants will evaluate interviewing techniques and questions and 
will use these skills in a roleplay. 

7) (RETENTION) Participants will have a better understanding of supervising 
evaluating, and if necessary. terminating volunteers. 

TACTIC: Discussion of topics for volunteer orientations, training, handbooks. 

TACTIC: Discussion of evaluation of volunteers 

TACTIC: Discussion of suggested steps to use if termination is necessary. 

8) (RECOGNITION) Participants will understand the concept of volunteer recognition 
and how it can be used formally and informally. 

TACTIC: Worksheet on volunteer recognition and how to evaluate the volunteer 
base in order to recognize meaningfully. 

9) (RESOURCES) Participants will recognize some of the places to turn to for 
volunteer development and management information. 
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Marketing and Message Development 
Volunteer Recruitment and Management 

Baile Herculane March 28 and 29 Region I 
Bucharest April 3 and 4 Region II 

Poiana Brasov April 9 and 10 Region III 
Cluj April 17 and 18 Region IV 

Volunteer Recruitment and Management 

Bucharest April 3 and 4 Region II 
Poiana Brasov April 10 Region III 
Cluj April 18 Region IV 

The Volunteer Recruitment and Management topical seminar was offered to the 
Eligible NGOs of the Democracy Network Program-Romania in three of the four 
regions of the country. The topical seminar; Volunteer Recruitment and Manageme-r.t 
was offered in response to requests by NGOs during the assessment period in the. ~'.·JO 
regions. 

The topical seminar was offered as a two day seminar in Bucharest (where national 
headquarters of many NGOs are located and where a large number of volunteers 
necessitate strong volunteer management skills.) In regions III and IV the topical 
seminar was offered as a one day overview of volunteer recruitment and manageme:.!. 

P 1 r::c:aation: 

:=:G;:icr Ii: Thirty one organizations attended the training in Bucuresti. They 
represented all four program areas. The NGOs invited to participate included all those 
eligible in Region II, both those that had been invited to the Management training 
series and those eligible for technical assistance and funding. 

Region III: Twenty-two organizations attended the training for Region III, held in 
Poiana Brasov. The NGOs invited to participate included all those eligible in Region III. 
both those that had been invited to the Management training series and those eligible 
for technical assistance and funding. 

Region IV:Thirty four NGOs attended the training for Region IV, held in Cluj. The NGOs 
invited to participate included all those eligible in Region IV, both those that had been 
Invited to the Management training and those eligible for technical assistance. 
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Training Curriculum: Workshop Goal: Participants will have the skills, 
knowledge and attitudes on how to design a volunteer recruitment program, and upcn 
implementation, how to develop and manage volunteers. 

Workshop Objectives: 

1) Participants will be able to define of the word "volunteer". 
a. Participants will know the motivations of volunteers 
b. Participants will know reasons that people do not volunteer 
c. Participants will analyze an organizational chart to understand how 
volunteers might fit in at an organization. 

2) Participants will examine the 7 area process of forming their own volunteer 
program: Reflection, Research, Readiness, Recruitment, Retention, 
Recognition, Resources 

3) (REFLECTION) Participants will know how an organization and its participants mus! 
view volunteerism and the roles of volunteers if it is to have a successful volunteer 
program. 

Method: Participants will have a clear understanding of and a template for the 
goals and principles that can guide an organization's volunteer program. 

4) (RESEARCH) Participants will understand and have the knowledge to undertake 
the categories and types of research that can help to recruit and retain volunteers and 
help to pinpoint strengths and weaknesses of a volunteer program. 

Method: Participants will evaluate the needs and capacities of the organization. 
the volunteers and the community. 

5) (READINESS) Participants will have the knowledge and components to write a 
strategic plan for volunteer development 

6) (RECRUITMENT) Participants will have the knowledge to develop a good outline for 
a volunteer recruitment strategy. 

Method: Participants will complete a worksheet "How to Recruit Volunteers" 
Method: Participants will have skills to and will write a volunteer job description 
Method: Participants will evaluate interviewing techniques and questions and 
will use these skills in a role play. 

7) (RETENTION) Participants will have a better understanding of supervising 
evaluating, and if necessary, terminating volunteers. 

Method: Discussion of topics for volunteer orientations, training, handbooks. 
Method: Discussion of evaluation of volunteers 
Method: Discussion of suggested steps to use if termination is necessary. 
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8) (RECOGNITION) Participants will understand the concept of volunteer recognition 
and how it can be used formally and informally. 

Method: Worksheet on volunteer recognition and how to evaluate the volunteer 
base in order to recognize meaningfully. 

9) (RESOURCES) Participants will recognize some of the places to turn to for 
volunteer development and management information. 

Recommendations: 

" The workshop, as presented, covered a variety of the theoretical knowledge and 
practical skills in managing and recruiting of volunteers. The practical application of 
the theories discussed were the most beneficial for the participants and they will be the 
most useful in the future work of the NGOS. Therefore, it is recommended that the 
group work and the practical knowledge exercises be incorporated into the training 
from the beginning. 

" Training rooms shoul.d be looked at before they are booked, because the rooms dO 
not often fit the amount of participants. 

" The training would be more useful if two people per organization could attend 
therefore allowing for each organization to develop a recruitment plan. 

" There should be less lecturing and more group activities. Organizations learn the 
best if they have an opportunity to learn from each others successes and failures. This 
is particularly true for the Bucharest training in which there were several national 
headquarters with a large volunteer component. 

Marketing and Message Development 
Baile Herculane March 28 and 29 Region I 

Poi ana Brasov April 9 Region III 
Cluj April 17 Region IV 

The Marketing and Message Development topical seminar was offered to the 
Eligible NGOs of the Democracy Network Program-Romania in three of the four 
regions of the country. The topical seminar; Marketing and Message 
Development was offered in response to requests by NGOs during the assessment 
period in the three regions. 

The topical seminar was offered as a two day seminar in Baile Herculane. In regions III 
and IV the topical seminar was offered as a one day overview of marketing and 
message development. 
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Participation: 

Region I: Thirty six organizations attended the training in Baile Herculane. They 
represented all four program areas. The NGOs invited to participate included all those 
eligible in Region I, both those that had been invited to the Management training 
series and those eligible for technical assistance and funding. 

Region III: Twenty-two organizations attended the training for Region III, held in Poiana 
Brasov. The NGOs invited to participate included all those eligible in Region III, both 
those that had been invited to the Management training series and those eligible for 
technical assistance and funding. 

Region IV: Thirty four NGOs attended the training for Region IV, held in Cluj. The 
NGOs invited to participate included all those eligible in Region IV, both those that had 
been invited to the Management training and those eligible for technical assistance. 

Content: 

Training Curriculum: Workshop Goal: Upon completion of the workshop, 
participants will have the information and skills to define, develop and implement a 
marketing program. 

Three Goals: Define your organizations unique niche 
Reach the intended audiences with a motivating message 
Have a greater impact on social welfare agenda in the community 

Workshop Objectives: 

1) Participants will be able to define what marketing is and is not. 
2) Participants will be able to clearly explain with Romanian examples: what service 
marketing is. 
3) Participants will learn the steps of the Marketing Process. 

a) Participants will be able to set action and image goals. 
4) Participants be able to differentiate between a mission statement and a positioning 
statement, and understand the importance of each. 

a) Participants will be able to write a mission and a positioning statement. 
5) Participants will know what the 6 pIS of marketing are and of the importance of their 
clarity for a successful marketing program. 

a) Participants will conduct a marketing audit. 
6) Participants will have an understanding of how promotion fits into a marketing plan 
of non-profit organizations. 

Schedule: 
For Two day workshop: 9:00 am - 4:30 p.m. 

9:00 am - 2:00 p.m. (no lunch break) 
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For One day: 9:00 - 4:00 p.m. 
Recommendations: 

• Overhead projector 

• Larger training space (space was not adequate for number of participants). 

• Better logistical arrangements. (Hotel inadequate for participants). 

• Case study of Romania and eastem European examples were very well 
received and made the information more relevant. 

• Expanded session on what Service marketing is was very important, because of 
this being such a new concept in Romania. 

• The one day session only defined terms and worked in teams on the marketing 
plans and audits (This was useful). 

• The materials should be adapted better to the materials that are already used 
by Support Centers International. Both English and Romanian terms that were 
used varied for the same concepts. 

• Less invitations to the trainings would make a higher quality training. 
Participants would have the opportunity to work on Marketing audits and plans 
for their specific organizations. 

Submitted by: 
Michelle Rydz 
National Democratic Institute for International Affairs 
April 22, 1996 
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'clsta pa'ltlclpa1ttllDt 

elu; 
17,18 ap'llile. 1996 

1. Centrul regional de supraveghere ecologica 
str. Lugojului 25. Oradea. 3700 
Tel/fax: 059/136885 
participant: Viorel Lascu sau Dan Pitic 

2. Federatia Romana de Speologie 
str. Frumoasa. nr.31/L Bucuresti 
Tel:059/136885 sau 01-312 3767 
participant: Cornelia Gyori 

3. Romanian-American Business Center 
str. Universitatii Nr. 1.3400. Cluj-Napoca 
Tel/fax: 064/430330 sau 430 331 
participant: Emil Aluas 

-1-. Centrul de afaceri Transilvania 
Bd. :-.ricolae Titulescu 4, Cluj Napoca. 3400 
Tel: 064/155000 sau tel/fax: 064/414086 
participant: Corina Tagurean 

S. Asociatia turistica sportiva si ecologista "Clubul de cicloturism Napoca" 
Str. Septimiu Albini 133. ap.lS. Cluj Napoca 3400 
Tel:064/142953 
participant: Radu Mititean 

6. Asociatia Handicapatilor Langdon-Down 
Str. Baia Mare 53. Cluj Napoca 3400 
Tel: 064/433074 
participant: Varad.i Margarita 

7. Asociatia bolnavilor cronici din Salaj 
Bd. Mihai Viteazu, bloc Astralis, et.2, ap.7" Zalau 4700, SaIaj 
Fax: 060/616990 
participant: Emma Famas 

8.ECO-FORUM 
Piata Unirii 24. C.P.1-1263, 3400 Cluj-Napoca 
Tel: 064/195.322/ Fax: 064/195309 
Participant: Mircea Olaru Zainescu 

9. ASKLEPYOS - Organizatia Studenteasca de Ajutor Medico-Social 
Str. Ion Creanga nr. 2, 3400 Cluj-Napoca 
Tel: 064/196755 fax: 064/198581 
Participant: Sebastian 01tean 
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10. Asociatia inginerilor energeticieni (A.E.E. Cluj Napoca Chapter) 
Str. Anton Pann 26. Cluj Napoca 3400 
Tel: 064/432304, 157632 
Participant: Georgeta Padureanu 

11. Asociatia handicapa~ilor neuro-psmo-motori 
Str. Gh. Doja 95. bLD117, ap.8. Zalau 4700 
Tel: 631338.619090 Tel/Fax: 634577 
Participant: Mariana Bumbut 

12. Clubul Ecologic Transilvania 
Str. Sindicatelor 3, Ap.6, Cluj Napoca 3400 
Tel: 064/157018 Fax: 190404 
Participant: Cristian Pop 

13. Focus Eco Center 
Str. Belsugului 6, Tirgu Mures 4300 
Tel: 065/ 131080, Fax: 065/163692 
Participant: Sarbu Dorina 

14. Societatea ardeleana de speologie 
Piata 14 iulie Nr. 4, Cluj Napoca 3400 
Tel:064/187657 Fax:433623 or 432571 
Participant: Mihai Botez 

15. Liga Pro Europa - Filiala Satu Mare 
Str. Brindusei 22, BL. 6-22, Ap. 6, Satu Mare 3900 
Tel:061n42452 Fax 714497 
Participant: Anamaria Pop 

16. Asociatia Pensionarilor Maramures 
Str. Podul Viilor Nr. 8. Baia Mare, Jud. Maramures 
Tel: 062/471434 
Participant: Vasile Pascutiu 

17. Fundatia Civitas Pentru Societatea Civila 
Str. Anatole France 48, Cluj Napoca, 3400 
Tel:064/414285 
Participant: Magda Gorgenyi 

18. Pro Vobis 
Calea Dorobantilor 99, Et. 6, ap. 32, Cartier Marasti, 3400 Cluj 
Tel: 064/412527 
Participant: Hoba Maria-Gabriela, 

19. Clubul "Piatra Altarului" 
Calea Floresti 81, BL V5, Sc.9, ap.261. Cluj Napoca 3400 
Tel: 064/178629, 184037 x 116 Fax: 420042 
Participant: Patras Silvius 
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20. Cmunea ludeteana a Pensionarilor Bihor 
Piata Unirii 1. et.l. cam. 126; Prunaria Oradea. Oradea 
Tel:059/137000x168. Fax: 437.5+'+ 
Participant: Mihai Hovorca 

21. '-\~ociatw. deficientilor locomotori Bihor 
SIr. Simion Bamutiu 32. bl.C8. Oradea 3700 
tel: ()59;.+35-W5 Fax: -1-36194 
PartKiopant: Blaga Petru 

2.2. ,-\.'>ociatla Handicapatilor Motori - Zalau 
SIr. I decembrie 1918. Nr.12. Cam. IS. Zalau. 4700 
TcI:061/63 1254. 060/614120. int. 230 
Paniclpanr: Rodica Marian 

23. Cuntederatia Intreprinzatorilor Particulari Timis 
Str. C.D. Loga ~r. 54. Timisoara 
T cI: 056/197.500. Fax: 056/198.614 
Pamcipant: Laura Pollak 

2-1-. SUcletatea ecologista "Biro Lajos" 
Str. Zorilor 45/A. Satu Mare 3900 
Tel: 061/738627. 737309. Fax: 061/761.810 
PaniClpant: Rodica Iosif 

2.". Fumlaua pentru umanizarea spitalu1ui 
\ kea Tirnavei 1/48. Satu Mare 3900 
".' l._\:F~.lX: 061/734029 
, :1 llLlpant: Dr. Virgil Enatescu 

2(1 FllrUII1U[ Micilor Intreprinzatori din Transilvania 
Piata Trandafirilor 33. ap. 43. Tfu'gu Mures, 4300 
Tel: 065/163080 
Participant: Istvan Szabo 

27. .-\,I,ociatia Down Oradea Romania (ADOR) 
Piata 1 Decembrie (cresa). Oradea 3700 
Tel: 059/151154 (a), 144053 (s), 059/143.080 
Participant: Anca Tudor 

2X .. -\sm:iaria Agricultorilor Maghiari 
Str. Pavlov 21. 3400 Cluj-Napoca 
Tel: (064)192217. Fax: 064/191.659 
P~·ticipant: Zoltan Andrei Farkas 

2l). Fundatia Ecotop 
Str. Aurel Lazar 4. ludecatoria Oradea. Oradea 
Tei:059/411.065/ Fax: 153855 
Participant: Ferko lena 
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30. Asociatia pentru dialog interetnic 
Str. ~apoca 12-15.Cluj Napoca 3400 
tel: 064-197145 
Participant: Monica Crisan 

31. Fundaua Centrul pentru Dezvoltarea Intreprinderilor Mici si Mijlocii Maramures 
B-dul Unirii. nr.13/20 1. Baia Mare 
tel: 062--1-37870 
PartIcipant: MireI Mihali 

32. Liga Pro Europa 
Pta. Trandafirilor Nr. 5. Targu-Mures, ·+300 
Tel: 065-168.549/065-117.584 
Participant: Smaranda Enache 

33. Federatia Organizatiilor Studentesti Cluj 
Pta Pilcii nr. 1-3. Cam 4. 
Tel: 064/196.263 
Participant Manus P.C1onda 

34. Asociatia pentru Protejarea ~i Ajutorarea Handicapatilor Motori - Cluj 
Str. M. Kogiilniceanu Nr. 8. Cluj. 3400 
Tel: 064/140.357 
PartiCIpant: Tudoridi Doina 
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LISTA PARTICIPANTILOR 
la seminarul 

MARKETING I ELABORAREA MESAJULUI 
BAILE HERCULANE 

28.29. APRILIE 1996 

1. FUNDATIA PENTRU' INGRIJIRI COMUNITARE BUCURESTI 
PARTICIPANT: CRISTINA ISAR 

2. CENTRUL PENTRU DEZVOLTARE DURABILA PITESTI 
PARTICIPANT:NEGOESCU IONELA 

3. ASOCIATIA PENTRU PROTECTIA COPIILOR SI TINERILOR CU DIABET 
BUCURESTI 

PARTICIPANT: ANCA STOIAN 
4. ASOCIATIA ROMANA DE DREPT UMANITAR RESITA 

PARTICIPANT: STEFA.NICA. MIRELA 
5. FUNDATIA PENTRU TINERT "I DECEMBRIE" CRAIOVA 

PARTICIP ANT:GHEORGHE DANIELA 
6. ECOS 2000 

PARTICIPANT:CRISTINA ONOFRE 
7. SEMPER VIRENT 

PARTICIP ANT:BARBU IULIANA 
8. CENTRUL PENTRU DEZVOLTARE DURABILA PITESTI 

PARTICIPANT:LIZICA FENESAN 
9. SOCIETATEA ROMANA PENTRU PROTECTIA ATMOSFEREI 
BUCURE$TI 

PARTICIPANT: POSTA.VARU NICOLAE 
10.ASOCIATIA FEMEILOR DIN ROMANIA 

PARTICIPANT: DANIELA MIRELA RUSU 
11. CONSILIUL NATIONAL AL INTREPRINDERILOR PRIVATE MICl SI 
MIJLOCn DIN ROMANIA FILIALA BUCURESTI 

PARTICIPANT: SAVU MONICA 
12.ECOSENS 

PARTICIPANT: DAN GORDIN 
13.AGENTIA DE DEZVOLTARE ECONOMICA TIM1S 

PARTICIPANT: SERGIU BA.LASA 
14.FUNDATIA tNGERII SPERANTEI LUGOI 

PARTICIPANT: VALCAN rOAN 
15.PENTRU FIECARE COPIL 0 FAMILIE RESITA 

PARTICIPANT: TANASE NICOLETA 
16.TREBUIE SLATINA 

PARTICIPANT: BICA MARIA 
17.FUNDATIA HELlOS 

PARTICIPANT: DOCHIA IOANA 
18.CENTRUL PENTRU DEZVOLTAREA OOREPRINDERILOR MICI $1 
MIJLOCII DOLI 

PARTICIPANT: CORNALIU DINCA 
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19.ASOCIATIA STUDENTILOR DIN UNIVERSITATEA .. C. BRA.NCU$I" 
TG. nu 

PARTICIPANT: MUGUREL SURupAcEANU 
20. FUNDATIA PENTRU PLURALISM 

PARTICIPANT: DANIELA ANTON 
21.RETEAUA PRACTICIENILOR IN ASISTENTA SOCIALA BUCURE$TI 

PARTICIPANT: SORINA OANTA 
22. CENTRAS - CENTRUL DE ASISTENTA PENTRU ORGANIZATTILE 
NEGUVERNAMENTALE - BUCURE$TI 

PARTICIPANT: DANA STANCIU 
23. CLUBUL ECOLOGIC UNESCO PRO-NATURA 

PARTICIPANT: MlHAELA DOBRE 
24. CDIMM - ARGE$ 

PARTICIPANT: CHIRIAC STEFAN 
25. ASOCIATIA NATIONALA A COPIIILOR AUTI$TI - ROMA.NIA 

PARTICIPANT: GEORGETA CRISU 
26. FUNDATIA RATIU 

PARTICIPANT: MARIANA BARAC 
27. ASOCIATIA ROMA.NA A ZIARI$TILOR DE MEDIU - BUCURE$TI 

PARTICIPANT: ALEXANDRU R. sA VULESCU 
28. ASOCIATIA SPERANTA - CONSTANTA 

PARTICIPANT: SEPTAR NEGIVAN 
29. CENTRUL PENTRU STUDU POLITICE $1 ANALIZA COMPARATIVA 

PARTICIPANT: ANDREEA NICULESCU-ARON 
30. AOSCIA TIA ROMA.NA ANTI-SIDA 

PARTICIPANT: ELENA TUDOR 
31. FUNDATIA PENTRU DEZVOLTARE LOCALA $1 SERVICTI PUBLICE 

PARTICIPANT: DORU BULARDA 
32. STUDINFORM 

PARTICIPANT: TUDOR A VRAM 
33. FUNDALTIA ESTUAR 

PARTICIPANT: ELENA MITITELU 
34. SOCIET A TEA TIMI$OARA 

PARTICIPANT: VATCA ELENA 
35. ASOCIATIA HANDICAPATILOR FIZIC - LUGOJ 

PARTICIPANT: DORINA V ARGATU 
36. ASOCIATIA HANDICAPATILOR NEUROMOTOR - ARAD 

PARTICIPANT: ECATERINA JAGER 
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Lista participanlilor 
Poiana Bra~ov 

9,10 apilie 1996 

1.Fundalia "Tineri pentru Europa" Suceava 
str. Stefan cel Mare, nr.20, Suceava 
tel: 030- 521925 
participant: Danu Angelica 

2. ATRON ECOS 
str. Zizinului. nr.14. b1.36, ap.28 Brasov 2200 
tel: 068-183547 
participant:Russu Dan 

3. ASOCIATIA STUDENTEAScA INDEPENDENTA BUCOVINA 
address: Str. Samui1 Isopescu Nr. 34. Ap. 12, Suceava 
tel/fax: 030/215004 
participant:Uicrfunioara Cosovan 

4. O.S.S. Silva Bra~ov 
"rr.Sirul Beethoven. nr.1, Brasov 2200 
." lax: 068-271814 
p~lrtlcipant: Matache Mihai 

5. ASOCIATIA PENTRU APARAREA DREPTURILOR SI INTERESELOR 
CONSUMATORILOR 
address: Str. G-ral Dr. Vieol Nr. 3A. Iasi 6600 
tel: 032/313231 fax: 032/211134 
participant: Vasile Cazan 

6. FUNDATIA SATUL ROMANESC - IASI 
address: Str. Prudentei Nr. 5, Bl. 675. Sc. C, Et. 4, Ap. 18,6600 Iasi 
tel: 032-121.203 tel/fax: 032-215.250 
participant: Angelica Vieru 
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7.CLUBUL ECO-MONTAN SUCEAVA 
c.P. 106. G.P 4. SUCEA V A, 5800 
tel/fax: 030-52 1925 
panicipant: Alexandru Suchar 

8.FUNDA TIA LAM ILIENI 
str.Morii. nr.198. Ilieni 
tel: 061-323 866 
participant: Manhi Adel 

9. ASOCIATIA PRO DEMOCRATIA BRA~OV 
str. M. Sadoveanu. nr.3, Brasov. 2200 
tel: 068-153929 
participant: Marian Tata 

10. FUNDATIA PENTRU DEZVOLTAREA INTREPRINDERILOR MICI ~I 
MIJLOCII BRA~OV 

bdul. 15 Noiembrie. nrAO, Bra!?ov 
tel: 068-153871 
participant: Elena Ionescu 

11. SALVATI TERRA BACAu 
str. Cornisa. b1.6, sc.A, ap. 7. Badiu. 5500 
tel: 034-131 151 
participant: Miron Gheorghe 

12. SAL V A TI COPII! SUCEA VA 
str.P. Rare!?, nr.7, cam.3. Suceava, 5800 
tel: 030-217248 fax: 030-521925 
panicipant: Cristina Frincu 

13. CLUBUL DE TURISM NEMIRA SF. GHEORGHE 
c.P. 24, G.P. 1, Sf. Gheorghe. 4000 
tel: 067- 314 394 
participant: Balm Mihaly 

14. ASOCIATIA ROMANO AMERICANA PENTRU PROMOV AREA 
ASISTENTEI MEDICALE, EDUCATIEI ~I SERVICIILOR UMANE SIBIU 

str. Negoveanu. nr.2Ao ap. 11, Sibiu, 2400 
tel/fax: 069-423387 
participant: Chi~cii Irina Elena 

15. ~ANSE EGALE PENTRU FEMEI IA~I 
str. Nicolae BaIcesu, nr.22, Iasi, 6600 
tel: 032-211 713 
panicipant: Dina Loghin 
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16. FUNDATIA MONTAN-ECOLOGIST.A "ECMONT" PIATRA NEAMT 
str. yL Eminescu. nr.7. Piatra Neamt. 5600 
tel: 033- 214 850 
participant: Dorojan Gabriel Laurentiu 

17. ASOCIATIA PENTRU ECOLOGIE IASI 
bdul. Copou. nr.2. Iasi 
tel: 032-112724 
participant: CO]ocaru Cristian 

18. ASOCIATIA RO-TALENT IASI 
bdul. Copou. nr.2. Iasi 
tel: 032-211493 
participant: Aghirghesei Mihaela 

19. BINECuvANTATI COPII! BAC.AU 
str. Chimistului. nr. 2. Onesti. Baciiu 
tel: 034-313 620 fax: 034- 312 270 
participant: Camelia Botez 

20. ASOCIATIA UMANITAR.A SOLIDARITATEA BAC.AU 
str. Constructorului l-C 1. Baciiu. 5500 
tel: 034-156..+23 
partIcipant: :\1arian Ro~u 

21. ASOCIATIA PENTRU AJUTORAREA B.ATRANILOR NEVOIASI SI A 
COPIILOR ORFANI SI ABANDONATI 
Str. :"Jeagoie Vodii. BI. 7. Sc. A. p. 6. Baciiu. 5500 

'2i: 034-121.471 

pancipant: Vasile Bucii 

22. COMITETUL FEMEILOR PENTRU AP.ARARE SI OCROTIRE 
Str.Stadionului nr. 75. Fiigaras 2300 

tel: 068-214957 

participant: E~an Maria 
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Seminarul "Marketing" 
Lista participantiJor 

3-4 Aprilie 1996, Bucure~ti 

.1. ASOCIATIA ROMANA A ZIARISTILOR DE MEDIU 
Adresa:CP 16-140 - Bucure$ti 
Tel/Fax: 312-3948 
Participant: Dan Stoica 

2. CENTRUL PENTRU STUD" POLJTICE $1 ANALJzA COMPARATIVA 
Adresa: Aleea Modrogan 22b, Sector 1, Bucure$ti 
Tel/fax: 212.25.49 
Participant: Andreea Niculescu-Aron 

3. ASOCIATIA ECUMENICA A BISERICILOR DIN ROMANIA - AIDROM 
Adresa: P.O.Box 41. O.P. 48. Sector2, Bucure$ti 
Tel: 210.56.77. Fax: 210.72.55 
Participant: Neculai Enache 

4. OAMENII $1 MEDIUL TNCONJURATOR 
Adresa: Str. Soarelui 10, Cod 2000, Ploie$ti 
Tel/fax: 044/116.537 
Participant: Prunache Aura 

5. FUNDATIA OAMENILOR DE AFACERI CONSTANTA 
Adresa: Str. Stefan cel Mare 53-57, Constama 8700 
Tel/fax: 041/619.468, Tel: 041/612.886 
Participant: Sbarnea Drago$ 

6. FUNDATIA NATURALISTA "AJ. Borza" 
Adresa: Calea Calar~ilor Nr. 206 
Tel/fax: 039/635.668 
Participant: Olaru Florica 

7. SOROPA 
Adresa: Bd. Carol I Nr. 66, Sctor 2, Bucure$ti 
Tel/fax: 250.43.47/312. 68.80 
Participant: Postavaru Nicolae 

8. FUNDATIA TINERI PENTRU TINERI 
Adresa: Str. Delinesti 2, BJ. A5, Sc. C, Ap. 43, Sector 6, Bucure$ti 
Tel: 659.2006, Fax: 725.4709 
Participant: Victor Andrei Mathe 
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9.CENTRAS 
Adresa: Str. Franklin 9, Et. 4, Ap. 8, Bucure~ti 
Tel/fax: 312.5004/312.3414 
Participant: Viorel Micescu 

10. FUNDATIA TINERILOR JURNALlSTI 
. Adresa: Str. Schitu Magureanu 27 -33, Bucure~ti 
Tel/fax: 210.7165 
Participant: Vaileanu Ingrid 

11. Grupul "ACCEPT" - Bucure~ti 
Adresa: Calea Victoriei 120 
Tel/fax: 312.4528 
Participant: Bogdan Voicu 

12. ASOCIATIA FEMEILOR DIN ROMANIA 
Adresa: Bucuresti 
Tel/fax: 650.2795 
Participant: (Pagu Adriana) Rodica Caraba 

13.LlGA DEMOCRATA A STUDENTELOR DIN ROMANIA 
Adresa: Oem. I. Dobrescu, nr.4-6, cam.16, Bucure~ti 
Tel/fax: 312 5097 211 6182 
Participant: Valentina Zamfirescu 

14. ARAS - Constanta 
Adresa: Str. Jupiter 6, Constanta 
Te!/fo.x: 041/65.350/665.311, 
Participant: Roxana Girip 

15. ASOCIATIA PENTRU POLITICI ENERGETICE 
Adresa: Calea 13 Septembrie 13, Sector 5, Bucure~ti 
Tel/fax: 410.4100 
Participant: Kogalniceanu V. 

16. C. L. TACTIC 
Adresa: str.General Florescu, nr.12, Bucuresti 
Tel/fax: 614 1863 . 
Participant: Eugenia TaraJunga 

17. GRUPUL DE STUDII PENTRU PROBLEMELE HANDICAPATILOR 
Adresa: Str. Banu Manta 9, Sect. 1 , Bucuresti 
Tel/fax: 222.3137 
Participant: Rotaru Lilia 
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18. TREBUIE 
Adresa: Calea Grivitei 71, Sector 1, 8ucure~ti 
Tel/fax: 210.7805 
Participant: Florentina Popescu 

19. CONSlllUL NATIONAL AL INTREPRINDERILOR MICI $1 MIJLOCII - Suceava 
Adresa: Str. Mitropoliei 5, Sceava, Cod 5800 
Tel/fax: 030/223.082 
Participant: Balinisteanu Elena-Domnita 

20. RETEAUA PRACTICIENILOR DE ASISTENTA SOCIALA 
Adresa: Calea Calarasilor 55, Sector 3, Bucuresti 
Tel/fax: 321.5277 
Participant: Sorina Oanta 

21. Societatea Ecologica "AQUATERRA" 
Adresa: Splaiul Independentei, 91-95, Sect. 5, 70603 - Bucuresti 
Tel/fax: 637.4725 
Participant: Craciun Nicolae 

22. FUNDATIA ESTUAR 
Adresa: $os. Oltenitei 188, BI. 1, Sc. 2, Et. 4, Ap.54, Sector 4, Bucuresti 
Tel/fax: 330.4910 
Participant: Elena Mititelu 

23. ASOCIATIA ROMANA DE EDUCATIE PENTRU DEMOCRATIE $1 DREPTURILE 
OMULUI 
Adresa: Str. Dr. Felix 95, BI. 17, Et. 8, Ap. 32, Sect. 1, Bucuresti 
Tel/fax: 679.3238/613.5083 
Participant: Doina Munteanu 

24. ASOCIATIA PENTRU PROTECTIA COPIILOR CU DIA8ET 
Adresa: Str. Pridvorului 19, 81. 20, Ap. 45, Bucuresti 
Tel/fax: 330.3190 (312.2919, fax: 311.0015 - at PIEl) 
Participant: Cristian Andriciuc 

25. MASTER FORUM 
Adresa: Str. Ion Cimpineanu 9, Bucuresti 70116 
Tel/fax: 614.4827 
Participant: Brandusa Chiributa 

26. ECOSENS 
Adresa: Str. Paul Greceanu 9, 8/. 20 A, Et. 6, Ap. 38, Sector 2, 72119, Bucuresti 
Tel/fax: 615.3413 
Participant: Dan Mihai Talnaru 
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TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE 

Asociatia 
GOALS: 

Nationala a Copilor Autisti din Romania 
1 )Define and clarify the marketing needs 
2)Determine a means for getting publicity 
3)Discuss need for getting a location for the association 

. Define and clarify the marketing needs: 
-Discussed what kind of materials the organization needs, edited and rewrote parts of 
information sheet in English. 

Determine a means for getting pUblicity: 
-Discussed various tactics that the organization could use to create more awareness. 
-Determined that best means would be to get a feature story in the newspaper or on 
the "social" part of the television news. 
-Developed story and points to make to the media. 

Discuss need for getting a location for the association 
-Discussed means that could be used to create more awareness of the need for a 
location. (Develop a sheet of statistics and concrete information about autism in 
Romania) 
-Determined that publicity about the organization would be the first step in creating 
awareness of the organization and of the need for a location. 

Group for 
GOAL: 

Media 

Underwater and Speleological Exploration 
1) How to reach the various target groups 

-media 
-similar groups in other Danube Basin countries 
-farmers and community 
-government 

The organization will introduce itself to the media by bringing them in for a lunch and 
an audiovisual presentation of what the organization is doing. They will prepare 
packets for the media representatives that include some of the imperatives of the 
organization and explanations of the projects. 

Similar groups in other Danube Basin countries 
The group will prepare a plan for dealing with the media for some of the other 
countries who are further behind in their efforts (Ukraine, Moldova, Bulgaria). 

Farmers and Community (in some of the "hot spot" areas) 
-Will plan a series of town meetings in targeted areas. 
-Will develop a compelling message and poster to use in these areas 
-Will look to create more opportunities for students and families to volunteer, perhaps 
in an "Earth Day" type of format. 

Government Officials 
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-Will use PDA's Guide to the Romanian Parliament in beginning a letter writing 
campaign. 
-Will coordinate with other environmental NGOs to begin to have more of a unified 
front on some issues. 

Pro Democracy Association 
GOALS: 1) To get the press to respond to their requests and needs better 

-Discussed with representative how to develop a professional news release. 
-Discussed tactics that could be used to get the media's attention when the news 
release isn't effective. 
-Discussed the need for building relationships with the media-encourageo 
representative to invite them in for a tour, or to provide them with a packet of 
information. 

Group Technical Assistance 

Trebuie. Aras and Accept and Speranta (Constanta) 

Goals: Design a brochure that discusses HIV at the prevention level. 

- Together organizations designed a brochure aimed at the general public that 
discussed HIV prevention. 

Aredo. Accept and League of Young female Students 

Goals: Clearer understanding of the definition of volunteerism, Discussion and ideas 
on the process of recruiting and developing volunteers. 

- Went step by step through the "Seven R's" of volunteerism, discussing in detail. 
recruitment, job definition, the need for job descriptions and how to write them. 

- Worked with NGOs on ways to manage volunteer base more effectively. 
- Discussed methods for evaluating volunteers, questions to be used, evaluation 

problems. 
- Discussed recognition and how to strengthen it within each of the organizations. 

~\ 
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Foundation for Community Service. Estaur. and Ratiu Foundation 

Goals # 1: Look for ways to gain more access and cooperation with 1) the media 2) 
The government 

The media 

• Create events to bring media; lunch tour of facility, speakers and press packet at 
lunch. 

• Went over basic ideas of promotional activities. 

The government 

• Contact PDA for parliament guides, 
• Network with other NGOS about which parliamentarians to target. 

Goal # 2: Publicity needs for marathon. 

Discussed marketing possibilities : changing the route of the marathon to end in a 
park, activities in the park, drinks, prizes for winners. 

Discussed ways to make the marathon better for next year, sponsorship fees, runners 
get sponsors, food and drink donations, sign·up deadline, registration dates. 

Other topics: 
Idea of conference for NGOs in Romania in order to: 

• Strengthen their position with the government 
• Give NGOs a chance to meet and discuss, solve problems 
• Draft legislation proposals 

Gather statistics on numbers of participants, clients and volunteers-represent number 
of votes (strength of all the NGOS) 

Discussed ideas for conference: 
• Internationally recognized keynote speaker 
• Multi-day with sessions for specific interests 
• Exhibitions time-each NGO shares information 
• Set specific goals ... define legislation in specific areas 
• Set a contact point person for logistics. 
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TRAINING AND TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE UNIT 

Evaluation Report 
Workshop: Topical Seminar 

Volunteer I Member RecruItment, Development and Management 

When: April 3- 4, 1996 

Where: Region :2 - Dobrogea -Muntenia 
Hotel Turist, Bucharest 

Time: 10:00 AM - 4:00 PM 

Trainers: Gretchen Rehegr 
Alina Inayeh, Romanian Co-trainer 
Marilena Iliescu, Translator 

\Vorkshop Description: 
This 1-day workshop is designed to-

- define the importance of Volunteer I Member Recruitment, Development and 
Management process 

- define the specific elements for Volunteer Management 
- provide information about how to attract and keep more members and \"oiu:~ :.:~: 
- define more clearly your organization 

Materials Used: 
The Marketing materials were adapted from numerous sources. personal experiences and 
case studIes 
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-

VOLUNTEER / MEMBER RECRUITMENT. DEVELOPMENT AND 
MANAGEMENT WORKSHOP EVALUA nON REPORT REGION 2 

Recommendations for Future Workshops: 

Workshop Participants: (see attached list) 

Participants' Evaluation: 
An evaluation form was given to the participants to complete, They were 
asked to give a numerical grade to the following'questions (If 1" being low 
and "5" being high) 

2 

The Trainers -
seemed knowledgeable about this topic 
gave an organized presentation 
involved me in the learning process 
provided useful take-home materials 
used class time effectively 

The workshop -
added to my knowledge and skills regarding 

Advocacy Campaign 
gave me practical ideas I can use in the 

workplace 
increased the confidence in my abilities 
all things considered, was of high quality 
is one I would recommend to others 

4.88 
4.82 
4.59 
4.82 
4.59 

4.82 

4.76 

4.24 
4.65 
4.94 
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., 

Participants comments from the evaluation forms were (all comments are listed; 
original forms are on file at the DNP office in Bucharest): 

What was the most helpful part of the workshop? 
the quantity and importance of infonnation 
open communication 
it is the first time I attended this kind oftrainmg and I liked it very much 
written materials provided to participants 
the clear communication and good translation 
the idea of group activities 
the trainers' job 
useful and interesting topic 
efficient translation 
professional organization of the training 
I liked the .theoretical part related to the Research 
focus on needed mfonnation about volunteer 
team work - practical part 
the way it was structured 
the way it was organized. clear stages 
very interesting presentation and good orgamzatlon 
the group was set up very quiqJy 
the exercises 
the traming materials 
team work - group activities 

. team work. communication 
the way it was presented 
important infonnation about organizing NGOs' activity to become more 
efficient 
useful relationships with other NGos 
the quantity and quality of infonnation 
organized and detailed infonnatlOn 
the topic and atmosphere 
informal style 
organized presentation about volunteer development and recruitment 
open communication 
we had the opportunity to share and learn about the volunteer experience that 
other NGOs have 
the idea of presenting a Volunteer program for NGOs 
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What changes do you recommend 

more time needed to share experiences 
the organization chart for YMCA cannot be applied to Romanian NGOs 
because they do not work with so many volunteers, or if they do the volunteer 
time is very short 
organizers need to ask some feed back from participants 
the groups need to be structured based on other criteria and not aleatory 
more team work 
name tags with participant's and organization's name 
more breaks, especially for the smokers 
more graphic information 
the training room to be arranged in other way 
participatory atmosphere 
the punctuality - to respect the schedule 
more discussions in small groups and then to be shared in large group 
some concepts need to be better clarified in order to avoid the confusions due 
to translation, and difficulty to find Romaman word 
more open atmosphere. 
Maybe we should have stayed in a circle during the discussions in order to see 
each other and to get a better communication. 
to be aware of the importance ofNGOs as a liaison between people and local 
authorities 
this training and its conclusions need to be presented in mass media 
we need to discuss the real situation of volunteer in Romania 
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I learned three important things from this workshop 

5 

Participantl: 
how to attract volunteer 
how to keep volunteer 
how to recognize volunteer 

Participant :2 
how to develop your own volunteer program 
how to develop the message for volunteer 
how to recognize volunteer 

Participant 3: 
how to recruit volunteer 
how to appreciate volunteer 
how to motivate volunteer 

Participant 4: 
importance of working with volunteer 
methods and techniques used during the work with volunteer 
other organizations' experience 

Participant 5: 
methods for selecting volunteer 
methods for attracting volunteer 

Participant 6: 
how to recruit volunteer 
how to motivate our volunteer 
how to keep and develop volunteer 

Particlpant 7: 
volunteer is as important as an employee 
we need to keep a good relationship between volunteer and employee 
the purpose of a marketing campaign 

Participant 8: 
importance of volunteer in civil society 
the principles of volunteer management 
how to communicate with volunteer 

Partixipant 9: 
how to reward volunteer 
to share personal experiences with other organizations 
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Participant 10: 
to appreciate volunteer's work 
to recognize volunteer 

Participant 11: 
the organization needs to have a flexible structure 
more team work 
how to appreciate and evaluate volunteer 

Participant 12 
volunteer concept in USA 
in Romania there are many different NGOs which can communicate 

Participant 13: 
the volunteers are very different and they need a special attention 
volunteers need to be recognized 

Participant 14: 
practical tips needed when we work with volunteer 
structure models ofNGOs 
how to contact new NGOs 

Participant 15: 
how to organize a training 
using active-participatory methods 
providing some written materials 

Participant 16: 
how to do the research stage of volunteer 
how to work with volunteer 
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TRAINING AND TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE UNIT 

Evaluation Report 

WorkshOp: Topical Seminar 
Marketing and Message Development 
Volunteer / Member Recruitment, Development and Management 

When: April 9- 10, 1996 

Where: Region 3 - Moldova -Southern Transilvania 
Hotel Sport, Poi ana Brasov 

Time: 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM 

Trainers: Gretchen Rehegr 
Manlena Iliescu, Translator 

Workshop Description: 

This 2-day workshop is designed to
-define a marketing campaign 
-provide knowledge about how to develop and initiate a marketing campaign 
-define the importance of Volunteer / Member Recruitment, Development and 

Management process 
- define the specific elements for Volunteer Management 
- provide information about how a marketmg campaign's message can attract more 

members and volunteers, and identify new funding sources 
-define more clearly your organization 

Materials Used: 

-. 

The Marketing materials were adapted from numerous sources, personal experiences and 
case studies 
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Recommendations for Future Workshops: 

Workshop Participants: (see attached list) 

Participants' Evaluation: 
An evaluation form was given to the participants to complete. They were 
asked to give a numerical grade to the following questions (" I" being low 
and "5" being high) 

The Trainers -
seemed knowledgeable about this topic 
gave an organized presentation 
involved me in the learning process 
provided useful take-home materials 
used class time effectively 

The workshop -
added to my knowledge and skills regarding 

Advocacy Campaign 
gave me practical ideas I can use in the 

workplace 
increased the confidence in my abilities 
all things considered, was of high quality 
is one I would recommend to others 

4.84 
4.74 
·t~2 
4.37 
4.-f':' 

4.58 

4.26 

3.89 
4.53 
4.84 
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Participants comments from the evaluation forms were (all comments are listed; 
original forms are on file at the DNP office in Bucharest): 
What was the most helpful part of the workshop? 

new ideas about marketmg 
interactive and pleasant presentation 
professional presentation 
developing a marketing campaign 
promotional message 
quality of presentation 
professional teaching way 
presentation way of new knowledge 
organizatIon 
accommodation, meal 
quantity and quality of information 
practical exercises 
professional presentation 
the tOpIC - marketing for servtces 
team work 
communication 
implementing of the marketing concept 
quality of the workshop 
clear presentation 
interactive teaching way with many examples 
the content of the training 
accommodation 
presentation 
teaching techniques 
presentation and clear examples 
topic, new opinions, presentation 
presentation, atmosphere 
new ideas, presentation 
discussions about common problems specific for all Romanian NGOs 
clear presentation, team work 
group activities 
theoretical information 
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interesting subject 
information 
creatmg and promoting an image 
the relationship with mass-media 
dIfferent approach of organizatlon management 

What changes do you recommend 

more time needed for this training 
I did not understand some questions which were not explained enough 
the partIcipants should be quiet while the others discuss 
everybody should have the opportunity to express the opinions 
bIbliographical sources 
to be in touch with other NGOs which organize such kind of training 
more substantial written materials should be provided to the partiCIpants 
the problems need to be discussed using Romanian words 
hotel services 
more breaks 
the organizers should be more involved in the training and provide more 
informatIon and materials 
more time for team work 
more time for this kind of seminar 
fixmg a clear menu for breakfast 
more time for team activities, for brainstorming 
a longer lunch break, about 2 hours 
we need to receive the invitations for these workshops earlier 
a better quality of materials 
more examples 
the teaching way was too qUIck 
to insist on practical exercises 
more detailed presentation 
more active and participatory atmosphere - some participants did not pay 
attention when the other groups discussed 
If we have some written it is not necessary to take notes 
when you schedule the seminars you should take in consideration some events 
like holidays. etc 
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I understood that one of the criteria used for selecting the participants was the 
geographical area ofNGOs. I think it would be a good idea that for the next 
workshop the participants should be selected using another criteria like actiVIty 
field. For example try to organize a seminar by inviting only environment NGOs. 
and you will see the team WIll work better. 
It would also be a good idea the participants should pass a test trough their 
knowledge be verified. 

I learned three important things from this workshop 

5 

PartiCIpant I: 
pOSItioning 
how to develop a volunteer program 
how to recognize volunteer 

Participant::! ; 
how to recruit volunteers 
how to keep volunteers 
how to develop a volunteer's job description 

Participant 3: 
importance of marketing campaign for NGO's activity 
how to appreciate volunteer 
how to keep volunteer 

Participant 4: 
to organize my ideas 
to develop my knowledge 
to be more confident in myself 

Participant 5: 
to learn how to listen to others' opinions 
to better organize the ideas 

Participant 6: 
how to prepare the messages 
how to attract our volunteers 
American experience in this area 
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Participant 7: 
importance of vofunteers 
how to recognize volunteer 
how to orgamze a traimng 

Participant 8: 
marketing campaign 
importance of volunteer recruitment 

Participant 9: 
how to create a message 
how to attract the volunteers 
volunteer management 

Participant 10: 
how to appreciate volunteer's work 
the volunteer needs to be treated as an employee 

PartIcipant 11: 
what the punctuality is 
I need to learn a lot about DNP management 

Participant 12 
Marketmg process is very important for NGOs activity 

Participant 13: 
how to recruit and use volunteers 

PartiCipant 14: 
how to attract volunteers 
how to appreciate volunteers 
how to elaborate the message in order to attract volunteer 

!:1rtIclpant 15: 
importance of collaboration 

PartIcipant 16: 
how to develop a volunteer program 
how to develop a marketing campaign 
organization positioning 

Participant 17: 
we need to respect volunteer's work 
the volunteers are as important as the employees 
there are many possibilities to approach volunteer subject 
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TRAINING AND TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE UNTT 

Evalumion Report 

Workshop: TopIcal S~mular 

When: 

Time: 

Mal'ketiul! and Mess3l!e Dewlopm~nt 
Vulullt::>er " Mt"'mbc-r Rt"'cruitmt"nt. Dev~~lopmt"'l1t 3lld :'I;fan3gt"'ment 

April 17- 18,1996 

Region ..J - Tronsilv~nya 

Hotel Sport. Cluj 

10:00 AM - -l:OO PM 

TJ"::Iine~: Gretcben Rehegr 
Marihma Ili~scu. Tnmslntor 

WOlk'ihop Description: 

This '>day workshop is designed to-

- detine a marketing c::unpaign 
- provide knowled~e about how to develop :uul initiate a mru-keting c::unpaign 
- define the importance of Volunteer I Member Recmitment, Development ~d 

Managem ent process 
- define the specific elements for Volunteer Management 
- provide infonnation about how a marketing campaign's message can attract and 

keep more members and volunteers. and identify new funding sources 
- define more clearly your organization 

Materials Us~: 

1 

The Marketing materials were- adapted ii·om numerous sources. personal :;oxperie-nces 
and case studies 
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Refommendations for Future Wo~hops: 

'Vomshop Participants: (see 3.ttached list) 

Pmticipants' Evaluation: 
An evaluation fOIlD was given to the purticipants to complet~_ -They 
wer~ asked to giw a numerical grnde to the folloViing questions (-I'> 
being low and -S" b~ing high) 

2 

The Trainers -
seemed knowled~e:lhle about this topic 
gave an organized presentation 
involved me in the learning process 
provided usetbl take-home materials 
used class time ~ffectively 

The workshop -
added to my kno ... viedge and skiHs re.~arding 

Advocacy Campaign 
gave me practical ide~s I can use in the 

workplace 
increased the confidence in my abilities 

ail things considered. was of high quality 
is one I would recommend to others 

4.88 
".80 
4.60 
4.68 
-4.60 

.... 36 

·to,. 

4.44 
4.92 
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.3 

Pmticipunts fomments from the evalliadon forms were (all commtmts JI'e listed: 
original forms are on rIle at th~ DNP office in Bucharest): 

"'bat was th~ most hdpful part of the workshol'? 

t~aching I,..vay 
the 0ppOItunity \\o"e had to tnt't"t other NGOs 
t~am work 
detailed and practical presentation 
many practical ~"3JIlples 
the possibility we had to contact ()tht'r orgrutizations 
new ideas 
the drnft of positioning message 
open discussions 
infonnation 
group activities 
new and interesting infonn~tion 
the workshop was v~ry instructive 
new relationships 
professional presentation 
new connections 
interesting and attractive topic 
good trainer 
the quality of training 
organization 
trainers job 
good organization 
the content of training 
concrete and specific infonnation provided by trainers 
professionaJ organizers and trainers 
organized presentation 
using of a simple and direct language for presentation 
quality of trainers 
prote.ssionai orgrutization and translation 
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quality of work sheet 
v.ritten materi:1.ls 
stl1Icture of activities 
facilitator 
the subject 
worksheets were v€'ry concise 
group activities and team work 
the last part ; promotion 
the particip~mts were asked to give examples from their o\\n activity 
the trainer used examples from her own :;!xp~rience 
\\-Titten materials were provided 

What changes do you l"Ctommend 

the seminar should be organized during the weekend 
the schedule of the seminar should be provided earlier 
you should emphasize the relationships ben-veen NGOs and media 
more and new materials !'!J>ecific to NGOs that deal with h3Ildicapped peopJe 
all the participants should be more involved in activities 
the NGOs were too different. the workshop should be organized according to 
the type ofNGOs 
techniques of presentation 
more consistent vvritten materials 
the participants should be broken down in small groups based on their aria of 
activity and their knowledge 
more space 
too much new information during a RUch short period of time 
this type of seminars should continue 
a larger training room 
deliver a complete set of vvritten materials with information concerning the 
following topics that are going to be discussed in the future workshops 
\W would like to see more promotional materials for some organizations, for 
example for orgWlizations dealing v..itb people with ~'Pi"cia1 needs 
more concrete examples 
to use the time in 3D adequate way- th~ ~rune from the beginning of tbe 
workshop was a waste of timi" 
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I learned Lhrec: important things from this wOlkshop 

5 

Participant 1: 
to think very seriously about marketing probllO'ms 
to respect my co-workers 
to know how to approach th~ problems 

Participant :2 
how to be focused on marketing activity 
it is worth to use volunteers 

Pruticipnnt 3: 
how to recmit volunteer 
how to appreciate volunteer 
the communication among NGOs 

Participant ·k 
what is the meaning of volunteer 
how to recmit volunteer 

Pmicipant 5: 
new information about volunteer 
how to design a short and concise me-ss3ge 
to appr€'ciate other NGOs' work 

Participant 6: 
how to organize volunteer 
the importance of marketing 
practical ideas 

Participant 7: 
I became more confident in myself 
I was involved in learning process 
practical ideas 

Participant 8: 
the main parts of marketing process 
new methods used for volunteer recruitment 
new methods used in volunteer recognizing 

Participant 9: 
management training 
how to improve. the image- of the organization 
Marketing- pUblicity 
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Pal1icipallt 10: 
IVlarketing 
how to daborru:e the tnE.'ssagE" 
hOVl to dt.'!wtop voluntee-r 

Pruticipant 11: 
how to pre-pare the message 
how to select the &1aif 
exmnples of volunteer 

Participant 12 
the participants should be selected mor~ c::u-cthlly 
in Romania the information about NOOs :ve reduced 
temn work 

Participant 13; 
it is necessary' to participate to these sem inars 
hon' to recmit volunteers 

Participant 14: 
mru-keting procC'ss 
how to elaborate the messa~e 
how to develop volunteer 

Participant 15; 
how to communicate 
to be also int~rested in other things not ft'iated to my !Jrofession 

Participant 16: 
the necessity of volunteer work 

Participant 17: 
each NGO needs a very well organized and stmctured marketing plan 
we need to have a very specific plan in order to motivate volunteers 
team work represents a condition to be successilJl 

Participant 18: 
how to contact volunteers 
how to recognize volunteers 

Participant 19: 
we can discover solutions for our ~G0's problems from other ~GOs' 
~xpef1~nce 
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Pruliclprul[ 20: 
the necessity of devt"\oping a volunte~r program 
you ne~d to be very professional \\rnen you daborate promotional 3Ild 
r~Cl1J irm ent m essagt" 

Participant ~L 
marketin~ for NGOs 
volunteer process 
nece~sity of improving professional lewl of NGOs members 

Participant 12: 
th~ necessity of s~rting lip a departm ~nt for attncting and keeping volunteers 
the message needs io be elabornt~d in a proft'ssionai VI'ay 

PartiCipant 23: 
development of volunteer prognun 
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TR;\INING AND TECHNTC .. \L '-\'SSISTA~CE UNIT 

Evahuttion Report 

PI'OJ€'ct PlalllIin~ Jud Pt'opo:;aJ WrHlll!.! 

'''nen: Aprtl 23· 27. 1996 

Where: Region 3 - Moldova - South~rn TrnnsIlvanya 
Hotel Moldova, Iasi 

Time: 9:00 AM - 4:110 P!v{ 

Trainers: Bed,:y Davis 
Ana Munteanu. Romanian Co-trainer 
Roxana Ga.vrilovici. Translator 

Wod~hop Descliption: 
This 2-dny Project Plnnning workshop is design~d to increase the ability of the pmicipruzts to 
pJ3J1 a project by learning why planning a proj~ct le~ds to b.;-tter impiem€"ntrUion anci 
manag~ment of the project. Specifically, the follo'A-ing \-\118 presented: 

- 'The three sector model of society 
- Introduction to advocacy· definition 3Ild components of an advoc:1cy campaign 
- Planning terminology 3l1d the importance of the planning proce!>s 
- Developing 3D organization'~ purpose' statement 
- Developing the five components of a project plan: Problem / Ne€"ds statem~nt: 
Objectives (Process and Outcome): \1ethods I Activities: Evaluation: Budget 

TIlis 3-day Proposal Writing workshop is a follow-up to the two day workshop on Project 
Planning. TIlis workshop focuses on the ::u1 of \mting a proposal and do~s not incllld~3 

researching fimding sources, Building on the project that participoots planned :U the previous 
workshop, participants learned how to turn a project plan into a proposal that 111 C'rits ttmding. 
TIle workshop design included interactive- prt'st'tltatiotl. practical exercises. and worksheets 
V,ilich provide a fram ework tor lNTiting a proposal. 

1 

\\11 
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Matt'rials Used: 
TIle traint-fS adaptt~d tht' Support C ~nt~~l' Int .. 'rnational In at~ria1s (\vhich 
\flef"e originally Jt'wlopt'd for USl~ by Romanirul L11ild Welfare NGOs) 
to be' utiliz~d by tJll~ D~rnocracy Ndwork Progrruu. SpecIfic 
adaptations Wt~r~: 

Expandin~ the Romanian :;~xa.mpl~s to include the 
Ellvironmt>ntal. Economic and Democracy/Human 
Rights sectOl1~ 
Provided more inform ation !lbout the difference between 

process and outcome objectives 
Provided morf:' interncrive activities 

Recommend3lions 1'01' Future Workshops: 

Workshop P:uticipants: (set' attached list) 

P:uucipants' EvrullaDOn: 

'"' -

An evaluation fonn ..... 'nS given to the pruticipanrs to complete. They 
were asked to give a numerical grnde to the following qtl~stions (-1" 
bl.?ing low lUld -,5" being high) 

The TI":uners -
- seemed knowledgeable about this topic 

gave an org3Dized presentation 
involved me in the teruning process 
provided useful take-home materials 
used dass time effectively 

The workshop -
added to my knowledge and skills regarding 

proposal writ ing 
gave me practical ideas I can use in the 

workplace 
increased my ability to write a proposal 

all things consider~d, WclS of high quality 
is oue I would recommt:'nd to others 

5.00 
4.78 
4.61 
4.78 
4.56 

4.33 

4.72 

4.61 

4.:8 
5.00 
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ParticipUllts comments from the evaluation forms were (all comments llI"e listed; 
original forms :Jre on file at the DNP office in Buchurest): 

rV;i(l[ 'vas {Ii,;: /;wst helpful part of {he workshop? 
th~ presentation regarding budgets and evaluation 
Gaunt table 
re-Iaxt>d presentation 
some problems related to project planning ~re very well 
cIarifi~d 
panicipmIts were involved in activities 
clear :md concrete explanations followed by eX3Illples 
m~thods used for finding the right solutions 
trainers proved patience in teaching process 
I learned how to develop a problem and its objectiws 
'''ore had to solve cle3l" mId concrete tasks 
individual support delivered to each group 
concise and cle3l" pr(?sentation with concrete \?xampJes 
cle3l" identification of project's goaJ and objectives 
we had enough time to work 
the relaxed and pleasant atmosphere 
very good organization 
team work 
practical informmion 
clear and concise infonnation-
systematic mId detailed presentation of the subjects 
trainer's involvement 
team work 
small group activities 
in spite of difficulty of this training it was very useful <lIld 
interesting 
new elements to strengthen NGOs 
trainers' job 
teaching style 
new information 
inte-llse activity 
trainers were very patient and kind with the pm1icipams 
open atmosphere 
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concis~ pl·t'S~IlHU10Il made panicipants to be more involved into 
discussions 
concret~ ~xrunpl~'s, the viay thl~ theoretical concl'pts \wrt" 
pr~senrC'd and applied 
te.ed • back proce:;s 
thl:' val'i~ty of infOlmation r('~ardin~ ~oci:ll policlcs 
good organization 
explanations rt-gal'ding tht.> budgeots 
team work 
collaborntion among organizations 
relnx?d and open atmob'Ph~re allowed good work activitit"~ . 
~verybody participating to discussions 
training materials were structnred and prt'sentt'd in a ad~qunte 
manner 
~nough time tor exercises 
participants' challenge 
professional teaching way 
approach way of probh:ms 
participants communicntion 
support deliver~d in order to strengthen the organizations 
we discussed very interesting things such :]8 project's selection 
open and direct discussions 
topic, details, atmosphere and dialogue 
methods used: brainstonning 
the collaboration among organizations \-\onen the goals wt're ::;et 
up for each organization 

participants shared their ideas 
all the participants were intere~ted in discussed subjects 
trainers' availability to detail some unclear aspects of the 
problems 
each participant supports his organization 
interesting topics. open and interesting dialogue. the way 
in which opinions were shru-ed. making decisions process 
theort-tical notions were combined with tt'3lD work 
very lllWful topics for all NGOs wt>t'e :;elect~d 
the variety of €!xampit's and t€'chniqut~s ust'<i: brrunstormiug, 
team work 
t~aching ... \lay 
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accommod:nion. strong cone~. meal. ice cream 
trainers and orgalliurs w~re very ~ood 
good organization 
presentation \vay of infomution 
evt'rything v .. -as just perfect! 
WT'itt€'1l materials 
practical ~xamples 
traill~rs and translator (Ana MuntNlllU and Roxana Ga\'Tilovici) 
'N€'fe pl'ofl:"ssionai and they provided a lot of useful :mel 
interesting inform at ion to participants 
these training ar~ very efficient and they should be conrinu\?d 
in the future 

What .:lullIge.v do ,YOIl recommend 
more' attractive schedule with more >;?xamplcs 
more' time for work 
a better involvement of the partiC'ipnnts in ;lctivities 
to ::ichedule the activities t'very day 
more breaks. longer break after lunch 
the relationship betw"en trainer and pm1iC'ipant should be 
improved 
more time allocated for dxrunples of succ"sstld projeds. 10 insist 
on budgets and evaluations of thcf,e projects 
to use only dark colors for markers 
too mnny interesting infonnation provided in n short period of 
time 
a better correlation between the time for breaks nnd that for 
trmning 
exrunples from other's experience 
more practical examples 
the participants's presentation should be more concise and exact 
the realities from both countries, TTSA and Romania. might be 
presented on some video tapes for illustratin~ the problems 
discussed. There are many differences between them but also 
some common 1ssues. 
to improve participants' mentalities about sharing ;,xperienct", the 
ri~ht of having an opinion 110 matter of sex. age. education. 
about a constructive and CfC'ative critique. counter arguments 
not contradiction. 
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:lom::- diplomas (c~rtificat€'s l should be- provided tor panicipants 
aI the- ,:,nd of rh~ trainmg 
1U0re vari~{y 

more time 
more exercises 
more training for providing more- information 
to till out a qUf'stionnaire in order to check the pru1icipantst 

hnowledg€' after the training is owr 
Vlt" are InW"e-stt'd to have certitlcate-s for these training 
we should discuss~d on a successtl,l projt'ct. It wouid haw been 
better if we had discussed about a DN"P project. about ~Jl its 
stages. 

: :e,-:nu;.,;" three mzporrallr thwgs from th:s workshvp 
Pm1icipant 1; 

how to ~vaJuate. select 3l1d plan :1 project 
how to submit a proposed 1,vriting 
the compon~nts of proposal \.vriting submitted to the fund~r 

Participant 2: 
te3IIl work 
how to break do\-Yn the tasks between team m€'mbers 

Panicipant 3: 
how to phm a project 

how to ... vrite a proposal 
how to better communicate 

Pnrticipcmt -l: 

Participant 5: 

proposal is \\-ritten by one person. but the oth",r people 
need to come with suggestions 

the project planning ~Iements 
fhnders who provid@ technical tUld fmancial assist:mce 
how to present :t proposal writing-

Participant 6: 
practical <.lIld theoretical t"Jabol'ation of a project 
funding sources 
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Participant 7: 
how to be credible 
it is better to collabot'n1e with Ulany governmental 
organizations 

Pa11icipant 8: 
problemrs solutions need to be found out through team t.lJork 

how to plan a project nnd how to submit a proposal 
\\<nting 
for concrete actions we need to stmctllre and orgrutize the 
ideas 

Participant 9: 
we need to train volunteers in our organizations 
team work is very important to develop the organization .. 
how to solve :l problem 

Participant 10; 
how to design :md present a project 

how to write a proposal 
how to present my organization 'When I ask fimds 

Participant 11: 
- Our group woIts much better now 

how to plan a project and write a proposal 
Participant 12: 

how to act during a meeting with the t1mder 
it is not shame to ask funds 

Participant 13: 
- how to "wite proposal 

the necessity of team work 
to understand funders' criteria 

Participant 14: 
- team work 

to plan a. project is not very simple 
any thing can be done 

Participant 15: 
where I can get pott-ntial donors 
th~se seminars are very necessary 
some name tags would be useful 
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Pru1iclpam 16 
the im portance of project planning 
how to ,"wite a summary 
the role of the fact sheet 

P:uticipant 17: 
how to plan a project 
how to present the project to the fimder 
to insist on concret~ dma 

Panicipant 1.8: 
how to develop a project 
how to select a problem 
how to be organized 
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Advocacy I 
Workshop in Region IV 

Cluj, Romania 
May 7-10, 1996 

Introduction: The Advocacy Workshop was the first in the management and training 
series offered in Region 4. The workshop focused on the skills needed to execute a 
successful advocacy campaign. The workshop, very concrete in nature, contained 
both process exercises and concrete theoretical background information. The purpose 
of the training was to introduce advocacy campaigns as a way to influence public 
policy in Romania. The intent in providing Advocacy I first is to have the participants 
build on the advocacy and policy change concepts with later trainings. 

Participation: Fourteen organizations were represented in the workshop with a total 
number of participants varying between 27 and 30. Unlike the other regions the 
organizations were unequally represented by the Social Safety net sector, including 
the six groups from handicapped organizations. No groups present represented the 
democracy and Human rights sector. There were two groups from both the economic 
sector and the environmental sector. While the NGOs representing the Social Safety 
net sector shared many common interests and goals there was some concern that the 
unequal distribution of sectors made some groups feel that they lacked common 
interests. When the sectors are equally represented there tends to be an easier 
connection between NGOs and therefore sectors. 

Curriculum design: The workshop design includes a high level of group participation. 
"Coalitions" are formed in which participants design an advocacy campaign of similar 
interest based on the information presented in the modules. The purpose of the 
coalitions is to engender an exchange of information (Issues, problems and 
opportunities) between the NGOs. Moreover, policy change is often successfully 
achieved when coalitions are formed. 

Knowledge and Skills: The advocacy workshop presented knowledge and skills 
necessary to design an advocacy campaign. 

Defining terms: As an introduction to the workshop, a detailed explanation of the 
purpose and the goals of the Romania-Democracy Network Program was presented. 
The first module was a presentation of public policy. This presentation of public policy 
included a detailed definition of the variety of types of public policies. This presentation 
was developed in response to recommendations made at the Advocacy I workshop 
that was held in Region I. The module presented that public policy includes principles, 
plans, procedures, laws, administrative codes and actions that are created by the 
government. Further, public policy balances the tension between limited resources, 
unlimited need, unfairness and lack of consensus on policy decisions. The concept of 
Advocacy was presented in the next module. Advocacy was discussed in the following 
terms ; 1) that advocacy assumes people have rights and those rights are defendable 
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and 2) that the process of advocacy is almost as important as winning the advocacy 
campaign. The process of an advocacy campaign should empower both the individual 
within the organization and the organization itself. This empowerment serves to 
prepare the organization for more campaigns. Types of Advocacy discussed included 
self advocacy, case advocacy and class/policy advocacy. The presentation closed 
with a brief discussion of the elements of an advocacy campaign including; people, 
identifying self interest, issue identification, research, strategy, implementing strategy 
(action) and evaluation, celebration and power (ability to make change). This was 
presented in a circular model and not in a linear manner, advocacy campaigns should 
be flexible and adjustable at any given moment. 

The next session was a discussion on issues identification and the difference between 
"problems" and "issues" . Due to time constraints, exercises to highlight the 
presentation were not included. Participants broke into their "coalitions" to choose an 
issue that they would develop an advocacy campaign around for the remainder of the 
workshop. 

Resources: Several sessions were dedicated to the necessary resources for an 
advocacy campaign. The topics included; coalition building (risks and 
advantages)organizational considerations (money, staff etc.) Because of time 
constraints volunteer recruitment and leadership development was left out as an entire 
topical seminar will be held on this topic. 

The final sessions included a discussion on targets (who can give you what you want 
in an advocacy campaign) and tactics (how do get what you want). The target of a 
campaign is always a person who has the ability to give you what you want. The 
target is always a person, never an institution. Tactics are part of the overall strategy 
that draw attention to your campaign. Next, three important tactics in advocacy 
campaigns were discussed; how to lobby, how to run a public hearing. After the 
presentation the participants were given random group assignments where they 
developed a plan for a public meeting, wrote a press release, and lobbied a 
government official. This session was expanded because tactics are such an important 
part of advocacy campaigns. 

Advocacy campaigns developed: Trainers suggested that groups divide along 
program sectors to select an issue and develop an advocacy campaign, handicapped 
groups formed a subset. The issues selected included; Group 1 (consisting of 
handicapped groups) chose the issue of inaccessibility of public buildings, Group 2 
chose the issue of lack of professional standards of social workers, Group3 chose of 
the issue of an unprotected cave, and group four choose the issue of lack of a system 
of protection for elderly people. 
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Schedule: 
Day 1: 9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 

Day 2: 9:00 a.m. -2:00 p.m. (no break for lunch) 

Comments and Suggestions: 

*The groups selected demonstrated varying skills. For example, the pensioners 
groups participated in a very complicated advocacy campaign last year which secured 
higher social security payments for seniors. Their tactics included lobbying, protests, 
marches, letter writing campaigns and even a hunger strike. 

* As suggested in the participants section, the unequal representation of groups at the 
training made the group dynamics a little difficult at first. 

... Adrian Sorescu of the Pro-Democracy Association made his debut as a co-trainer. 
Adrian has many years of experience with grassroots organizing and the political 
processes of the Romanian government system. Adrian presented how a bill becomes 
a law. This was very we" received by the participants (in fact when he finished the 
participants were moved to applause). We should continue to use Adrian in the 
capacity of trainer. 

* Case studies of Romanian, eastern Europe and the USA were very well received 
and should be incorporated in the upcoming participants guide. 

... The training team works well together bringing a variety of training styles and 
experiences to the workshop. The team should remain in tact. 

... The Advocacy workshop covered a broad range of material, Advocacy" should 
focus on skill development rather than the development of a strategy campaign. 

... Materials were developed based on previous trainings. The materials were well 
received but need some revision to make them more applicable to the Support Center 
training. 

... An expanded public policy brochure was developed and included in the advocacy 
materials. 

... An overhead projector should be available for trainings. The flip charts are getting 
ruined with each progressive use. 

Submitted by: 
Michelle Rydz 
National Democratic Institute for International Affairs 
Advocacy and External Relations 
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Lista participantiior 
Cluj 

7-10 mai 1996 

1. Pro Vobis 
elka Dorobantilor 99, Et. 6, up. 32, Canier Mara~[i, 3400, Cluj 
Tel/Fax: 064/412527 
Cont:u:t: Voica Pop 
Panicipanti: Felicia Robotin Mada 

Cristina Arba 

2. Asociatia de protectie a pe~terilor $i zonelor carstice din Romania "Piatra 
Altarul ui" 

Calea Floresti 81. B1. V5, Sc.9, ap.261, Cluj Napoca, 3400 
Tel: 064/178629,184037 x 116 
Fax:-l.20042 
Contact: :\tIihai Gligan 
Panicipanri: Patras Silviu 

Bugeac Decebal 

3. Asociatia pentru protejarea $i ajutorarea handicapatilor neuro-psihici 
SIr. Cuza Voda 16. ap.4, Cluj Napoca 3400 
-: d:OM/120863 

, 'nr~H.:t: .-\na-Mariana flie~ 
. :l.:ipanri: Ana-Mariana flies 

Ioana Hosu 

- Ser':iciul de Ajutor Maltez din Romania 
Str. ~uferilor nr. 1, ap. 9, 3400 Cluj 
Tel: 064/192737, 195801 
Fax: 064/192714 
Cunract: Otto Nutz 
Participanri: Mihai Biidean 

Diana Barbulescu 

5. Asociatia Handicapatilor Motor 
Str. 22 decembrie 1989, Nr.69, Zalau 
Tel:060/631254,Tel Prefectufll: 060/614120, 
fax: 060/617118 
Contact: Rodica Marian 
Participami: Rodica Marian 

Erdodi Sara 
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12. Asociatia handicapalilor neuro-psiho-motor 
Str. Sf. Vineri. cfunin LA.LEO .. camera 8. Zaliiu 
Tel: 060/631338 sau 060/619090 
Tel/fax: 060/634577 
Contact: Mariana Bumbut 
Participanti: Mariana BambuI 

Pii~cuta loan 

13. Liga handicapatilor neuro-Iocomotor din Tara Fagara~ului 
str.1 Decembrie. bl.13 B, sc.c. ap.8, Fagara~ 
tel: 068-215922 
Contact: Anghel Constantin 
Participant: Anghel Constantin 

14. Iniliativa zonal geografica "Sibienii Pacifi~ti .. 
Str. Mitropoliei. nr.26, Sibiu 
tel: 069-218 178 
fa"{: 069-211 881 
Contact: Uiciitus Stefan 
Participanti: Constantin Stefan Uicatu~ 

Marius Vintilii 
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TRAINING AND TECHNIC.U. ASSISTANCE UNIT 

E\'alunlion Report 

Workshop: 

""lu:-n: 

,"vltere: 

TIme: 

Tl-mnCI'S: 

:vIAY 9 -10. 1996 

Rt'gion IV. Transilv3nia 
Hot~l Napoca, CluJ 

9:00 AM: - kOO PM 

Becky Davis. 
Luminita Tatu 

WOl"kshop Descl;paon: 
This 2-day workshop is designed to t~nch the main elem.;nts ofproject management. Th", trninmg 
design includeR a variety of approaches of learning : int~rnctiw trniner prC'sentations, group 
discu~sions. and \~xercjses for skill practice. You "viII l~am: 

- V\ony project management is a unique challenge 
- how to plan a project 
- how to lead a project team 
- how to ensur~ team peIfonnance 
- how to resolve project - related conilicts 
- how to evaluate a project 

Materiais Used: 

1 

The trainers adapted the Support C~nter International materials (which we r e 
originally developed for use by Romanian Child Welfare NGOs) to be utilized by 
the Dt'mocrncy Network Progrnm. Specific adaptations were: 

. R"Cpanding the Romanian examples to include the Environmental. 
Economic and Democracy/Human Rights sectors 

·Proyided more infollllruion about the difference between process and 
out com e objectives 

Provided more interactive activities 

_ BEST AVAILABLE COpy 
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Workshop Participants: (st'e attacht'd list) 

P: ddpants" Evaluation: 
An ~va1Uaiion fonn \'V1lS ~iven to the participants to complt't~. 'nl~y w~t"e 

~. ::-d to give' a IlUJllt'ricru grade to the follov .. ing qUt'~tiolls ("1" bt'in~ low and "5" being high) 

The Tl"moen -
seemed knowledgeable about this topic 
gave nIl organized presentation 
involved me in the le3Illing process 
gave me useful materials for study 
used class time effectively 

The workshop -
added to my knowledge and skills regarding 

project management 
gave me prncticai ideas I can use in the 

workplace 
increaserl my ability to ",rite a proposal 

all things considered, was of high quality 
is one I would recommend to others 

5.00 
4.~4 
4,8~ 

4.94 
4.94 

4.8U 

4.58 

5,00 
4.9~ 

\~ 
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PROJECT l'P~~ACE..'\ilE'IT \VORKSITOP 118 EV. \LUA nON REPORT REGlO~" 

Prutidpunl~ l'ummenls frollllh~ ~v;,duru:ion fonn~ w~-e ~llll l:UduIlt'nts are Iis£ed: ()ll~n1d 
fOlms .U"&! on me at the DNP office in iluch3l~tl: 

3 

W hal Was' the most httlpJill part OJ'lhtt workshop'! 
~rulles \\;\ the ball :lnd discussions regarding tht' group 
creating a model and "broaking it" [0 find solutlvns till rt'aciJing thl~ 
target 
creating a motivation 
adaptability to necessities 
th~ creative "vay the mrumgement issues was approached: the wrly a 

theoretical presE'ntation wasrepJaced ,,\lith aprnctical one (the gam~) 
tinding the way to discover solutions to probl~ms 
free discussions, no time pressure 
life-cycle of a project 
presentation 
relationship between the participants rutd trainer 
learning nales and methodologi~s to obtain better re:-.. ults 
new points of view reo our work leading to more efficient results 
discussions and g3Jlle as idea and thought 
good quality of the materials presented 
variety of themes presented 
what was presented c:m be npplied in our ~ituation or :uiapted 
open way of teaching for better understand new knowl~dge 
team work 
concrete examples well explained 
professionalism and variety in presenting materials 
the variety of }.fGOs attending 
everything 
friendly atmosphere 
trainers. practical examples 
organization of the workshop 

presentation. dialogue 
is very practi cal 
open atmosphere and discussions 
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PROJE<''T .r\-L\NAGEMENT WORKSHOP 118 EVALUA nON REPORT REGION ... · 

.J 

IVIuJr changes do .'1011 recommend 
the translator today was wors~ compared to the form~r one' 
activiti~s to communicate internally and \vith th~ ~xt~rior 
\vould hay~ bt"en better to ~tru1 the:> tr::tinio2 '.vith the' gam!:' in urdef for 

~ -
p!:'opi~ to know ",nch othel" 
If t[ '.vas nor "'llou~h time to disclIss a th,'mt' ro use' ~'xtra ruut' for it 

pay more J.ltentlOu \'Vn~~n choosing the rr:mBlmor 
th~ y¢s£t'rday translator 'V\otlS better 

I It!tIJ"lled three imporrmu !lIillgs from this workshop 
Participant 1: 

everything is possible through hard work 
\<'V'e are appreciated for our work although \'V'e aren't experts 

P3rticipant 2: 
work in organization. roles 
foiJowing this training I took the decision to make changes in 

my organizntion 
Participant 3: 

"""hat I have to do from now on 
my motivation is right 
you need on going trruning 

Participant 4: 
terun work 
listen to :tIl 
pick up the best 

Participant 5: 
new knowledge about using advocacy methoos 
to wish the change 
to wish other trainings 

Participant 6: 
effective te3IIl work 
the old fashion relation "teacher-studenf' is not ahMIYs the best 

P3rticipant 7: 
the importmtce of such trainings 
know to listt'll to other opinions 
how to collaborate 

Pmlicipant 8: 
team work 
looking for new solutions 
raising the quality 
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Patticipant 9 
how im por1ant is \""orkin~ in team 
how to do more than I did till flOW 

P!lrticipant 10 
work in a team and delegate 
how to me-et people- ii·om abroad 

P311icipant 11 
team work 
the importance of the leader and his work 
how to work in order to have final results' 

Participant 12 . 
the level of knowl~dge in an action is ve-ry important 
the way you get involved in an action is very important 
team work is more efficient 

Participant 13 
advocacy concept 
management 
team building 

Participant 14 
how to organize an advocacy cmnpaign 
how to develop a managerial team 
improving volunteers activities 

Pnrticipant 15 
to recognize and to valu~ my self 
to qualify and motivate my planes and actions 
to join forces with others in order to create new alliances 

Participant 16 
group development stages 
motivation and job description 
group decision making process 

Pmiicipant 17 
we learned from each other 
is important to be open 

Participant 18 
to know bow to work with people 
to insist on problems 
to don't give up 
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Advocacy I 
Workshop in Region • r 

Cluj, Romania 
May 17-18, 1996 

Introduction: The Advocacy Workshop was presented to the NGOs in Region I that 
qualified for technical assistance and funding, but were not participants in the training 
series offered in Region 1. The workshop focused on the skills needed to execute a 
successful advocacy campaign. The workshop, concrete in nature, contained both 
process exercises and concrete theoretical background information. The purpose of 
the training was to introduce advocacy campaigns as a way to influence public policy 
in Romania. 

Participation: Ten organizations were represented in the workshop with a total number 
of participants varying between 18 and 20. Unlike the other regions the organizations 
were unequally represented by the Social Safety net sector, including four branches of 
Salvati Copiii (each branch is registered independently). The groups represented also 
proved to be at a higher skill level then at previous trainings so the information that 
was covered in more depth. 

Curriculum design: The workshop design includes a high level of group participation. 
"Coalitions" are formed in which participants design an advocacy campaign of similar 
interest based on the information presented in the modules. The purpose of the 
coalitions is to engender an exchange of information (Issues, problems and 
opportunities) between the NGOs. Moreover, policy change is often successfully 
achieved when coalitions are formed. 

Knowledge and Skills: The advocacy workshop presented knowledge and skills 
necessary to design an advocacy campaign. 

Defining terms: As an introduction to the workshop, a detailed explanation of the 
purpose and the goals of the Romania-Democracy Network Program was presented. 
The first module was a presentation of public policy. This presentation of public policy 
included a detailed definition of the variety of types of public policies. This presentation 
was developed in response to recommendations made at the Advocacy I workshop 
that was held in Region I. The module presented that public policy includes prinCiples, 
plans, procedures, laws, administrative codes and actions that are created by the 
government. Further, public policy balances the tension between limited resources, 
unlimited need, unfairness and lack of consensus on policy decisions. The concept of 
Advocacy was presented in the next module. Advocacy was discussed in the following 
terms ; 1) that advocacy assumes people have rights and those rights are defendable 
and 2) that the process of advocacy is almost as important as winning the advocacy 
campaign. The process of an advocacy campaign should empower both the individual 
within the organization and the organization itself. This empowerment serves to 
prepare the organization for more campaigns. Types of Advocacy discussed included 
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self advocacy, case advocacy and class/policy advocacy. The presentation closed 
with a brief discussion of the elements of an advocacy campaign including; people. 
identifying self interest. issue identification, research, strategy, implementing strategy 
(action) and evaluation, celebration and power (ability to make change). This was 
presented in a circular model and not in a linear manner, advocacy campaigns should 
be flexible and adjustable at any given moment. The next session was a discussion on 
issues identification and the difference between "problems" and "issues". 

Resources: Several sessions were dedicated to the necessary resources for an 
advocacy campaign. The topics included; coalition building (risks and 
advantages)organizational considerations (money, staff etc.) Because of time 
constraints volunteer recruitment and leadership development was left out as an entire 
topical seminar was held on this topiC. 

The final sessions included a discussion on targets (who can give you what you want 
in an advocacy campaign) and tactics (how do get what you want). The target of a 
campaign is always a person who has the ability to give you what you want . The 
target is always a person, never an institution. Tactics are part of the overall strategy 
that draw attention to your campaign. Next, three important tactics in advocacy 
campaigns were discussed; how to lobby, how to run a public hearing. After the 
presentation the participants were given random group assignments where they 
developed a plan for a public meeting, wrote a press release, and lobbied a 
government official. This session was expanded because tactics are such an important 
part of advocacy campaigns. 

Advocacy campaigns developed: 

Group 1: Group consisting of the Salvati Copiii branches covered the issue of getting 
the government to sponsor social workers for abandoned children. 

Group 2: Group consisting of Environmental groups, and democracy and Human 
Rights groups (Lado of Craiova) discussed the issue of the Chemical Plant in Rimicu 
Vilcea that is responsible for polluting the environment. 

Group 3: Group consisting of business groups and handicapped groups discussed the 
issue of accessibility of government buildings for handicapped people. 

Schedule: 

Day 1: 9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 

Day 2: 8:30 a.m. -2:00 p.m. (no break for lunch) 
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Trainers: 

Michelle Rydz, National Democratic Institute of International Affairs 
James Doumas, Executive Director of the North Avenue Business Association 
Lauren Coletta, Executive Director of the Citizens Information Service 
Adrian Sorescu, Political Officer Pro-Democracy Association 

Comments and Suggestions: 

.. In the training design Ms. Coletta suggested that we present Issues, Goals, 
Objectives and Methods together and then have the groups develop them all at 
once.ln this way, trainers (if the group has misidentified a goal or objective) can point 
to what the point is, this she suggests is a more positive way of helping groups identify 
goals, issues, objectives and methods. 

.. Once again, stories used as examples were very useful in highlighting the modules 
presented and they should be continued, perhaps added to the training materials . 

.. The message development exercise which was in the materials but was dropped for 
the training was reintroduced and was warmly received, we should continue to use it 
in the trainings as it allows creativity and role playing into the training. 

" The training site was excellent and all the logistics were smooth. 

.. The Pro-Bono trainers added a nice freshness to the material presented and helped 
the Advocacy and External relations specialist to identify fine points that may have 
been missed in earlier trainings. 

Submitted by: 
Michelle Rydz 
National Democratic Institute for International Affairs 
Advocacy and External Relations 
June 3, 1996 
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TRAINING AND TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE UNIT 
Evailladon Repolt 
\Vorlishop: TOPICAL SBvIINAR I 

""lten: May 17 -18. 1996 

""here: R~'gion 1 - Banat - (I Itt~nia 
Casa Tin~rt"tulU1. Cluj 

TIme: 9:00 AJ..{ - ·~:OO PM 

Trmners: MicheHc Rydz 
Lauren Coleta 
Jim 
Adrian SoresclI. Co-trainer 
Alina Pommb, Tronslatcr 

Workshop Destliption: 
This 2-day workshop is designed to incre:1se organizational c3p:1citie~ requir~d to plruI :Uld 
conduct a successtbi advocacy campaign in oreier to impact the- dev~lopm('nt :md-or 
implement<1tion of Romanian public policies in the ~nvironm~nt. in the "ociai ~:~ctor, m 
private ~ntef1Jrise or in democrncy md hum:m rights. 
By the end of Ihe workshop the particip~ts \,\111 be able to: 

-define various aspects of advocacy 
-relate advocacy to orgmJizationai goals 
-outline the purposes of an advocacy campaign 
-identify relevant"issues'" 
-identifY relevant audiences 
-plan a strategy for an advocacy canlpaign 
-develop cmnpaign leadership 
-expand ~Uld develop their membership base or stakeholder constituencies. 
-descrIbe the benet Its of effective advocacy to their organizations and to 

Romanian society as a whole 

Materials Used: 
TIle following materials we-re adapred: 

-Organizing for Social Change. MicM~st Academy. Chicago. by Kim Bobo. 
Jackie Ke-ndall 

-Blessedure the Fighters, Re-tlections 011 Community Organizltlg 
-National Training and Information Ct'nter, Chicago. By Shel Frapp 
-Rules for Radicals. by Saul Alinsky 

1 
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TOPIC. \L SEMINAR ADVoc. \CY EVALUA nON REPORT REGION 1 

Recommendations (or FunJre \Vurlishops: 

Workshop Participants: (Sl't' attached list) 

Participants' Evalnadon: 

2 

An ~va1uation torm was given to the participants [0 complt'te. TIlt"y 
\\·€'re asked to give a numerical grade to the following qUt'stiolls tar' 
being low and as" being high) 

The Trninen -
seemed knowledgeable about this topic 
gave an organized presentation 
involved me in the le3l1Jing process 
used class time effectively 

The workshop -
added to my knowledge and skills regarding 

Advocacy Campaign 
gave me practical ideas I can use in the 

workplace 
increased the confidence in my abilities 
all things considered, was of high quality 
is one I would recommend to others 

5.00 
4.42 
4.75 
5.00 

4.92 

5.00 

4.42 
4.75 
5.00 

t \-11 
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TOPIC.\L SEMlNAR ADVOC.\CY EVALr.\.TION RErORT REGION 1 

Pardcipants comments from the evaluation fonns were (ail comments .lre listed: 
original forms are on file at the DNP office in Bucharest): 

;V:.aI ;vr.s [he lnlJst hl:::pfu! part Jr'th.e worf.".)hup' 
topic.presentation 
contt"nt of the workshop 
teaching style 
meal. accommodation 
the constructiv<? dialogue \.\oith \1r. Sor?scu (Rom <lIlIan co 
trainer) 
concepts' clarification 
materials presentated 
clear presentation 
new :md inter£'sting informatIOn 
methods used 
organization 
subject 
new knowledgt" acquired 
organization: schedule, accommodation. meal 
work team 
information 
presentation way 
partcipants' involwment into lliscussions 
interestin~ training, ~speciaJly messag~ developm ent 
team work 
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TOPICAL SEMINAR ADVOCACY EVALUATION REPORT REGION 1 

W hal c:han.f/es do J ()U recommend 
if writtt'u materiais had b~ell mailed to thl~ participants 
:-arlier we could have pru1iclpated more- actively 
you should combin~> ! workshops of 5·6 days. because \w 
spent a lot of time trawlliol?: to th~ traiJJin~ sit~, In [hi!:! \,,'ay \N\" 

can save time, 
the translation IlE'echl to bE' improvt'd 
l11"Ot'e examples 
concrete cas~ study 
more concrete examples 
visual materiais 
presentation way 
the seminars should last more days 

1 learned three !mportam :hmgs fmn; thIS workshop 

Participant 1: 
infonnation about an :tdvocacy campaign 

how to develop a message 
how to identify targets and tactics 

Participant 2: 
advocacy 
lobby 
public policy 

Participant 3: 
NOOs can be more involved in social aI"E'a 
NOOs should better collaborate 
NOOs should be more involved in solving people' problems 

Participant 4: 
the necessity of relationships among NGO 
advocacy campaigns can be very efficient 

Participant 5: 
how to plan a E,1rategy 
how to lobby 
legislative process 
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TOPIC.U. SEl\UNAR ADVOCACY EVALUATION REPORT REGlON 1 

5 

Pruticipant 6: 
how to plan a strategy 
message development 
to use the tactics 

Participant 7 
to organize my work 
we need to select a person a~ a target 

Participant 8: 
additional infoImntion Jbout democracy 
to consider things thoroughly 
Americ<Dl trainers d~tailed their presentation 

Participant 9: 
advocacy campaign 
lobby 
message development 

Participant 10: 
the importance of the Advocacy C:.unpaign 
we need to organize and plan our activity 
any objective can be achieved 

Participant 11: 
it is very important to be a good "advocate" 
importance of "Advocacy Campaign". Md its results 
when you select the right issue YOll can attract a lot of 
people 
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TRAINING AND TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE UNIT 

Evaluation Report 

Workshop: PI'oject Managt"ment 118 

""ben: May 24 • 25, 1996 

Vihere: Region 3 - Moldova; Southern Tnmsilvania 
Hotel Moldova. Iasi 

TIme: 9:0() AM - 4:00 PM 

Traina'S: Becky Davis 
Sonna Oanta, Romanian Co-trainer 
AJexandru Surugiu, Trnnslmor 

Workshop Descliption: 
This 2-day workshop is designed to teach the main elements of project management. The 
training design includes a variety of approaches of learning· interactive trainer presentations. 
group disa1ssions, and exercises for skill practice. In it you win learn_ 

-"vhy project management is a unique challenge 
-how to plan a project 
-how to lead a project team 
-how to ensure team performance 
-how to resolve project - related conflicts 
-how to evaluate a project 

Matelials Used: 

1 

The trainers adapted the Support Center International materials (which 
were originally developed for use by Romanian Child Welfare NGOs) 
to be utilized by the Democracy Networlc Program. Specific 
adaptations were: 

E.'Cpanding the Romanian examples to include the 
Environmental, Economic and Democracy/Human 
Rights sectors 
Provided more infonnation about the difference between 

process and outcome objectives 
Provided more interactive activities 



PROJECT :MANAGEMENT WORKSHOP 118 EVALUATION REPORT REGION 3 

Recommendations for Fulllr'e Wolkshops: 

Womshop Pmtlclpmtts: (see attached list) 

Pmtldpmtts' Evaluation: 
An evaluation form was given to the participants to complete. They 
were asked to give a numerical grade to the following questions (-I" 
being low and -S" being high) 

The Trainen -
seemed J...'1lowledgeable about this topic 
gave an organized presentation 
involved me in the learning process 
provided useful tab-home materials 
used class time effectively 

The womshop -
added to my knowledge and skills regarding 

project management 
gave me practical ideas I can use in the 

workplace 
increased my ability to write a proposal 

all things considered, was of high quality 
is one I would recommend to others 

4.47 
4.35 
4.35 
4.59 
4.53 

4.59 

4.35 

4.47 

4.18 
4.65 

\v\b 
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PROJECT l\L~~AGEl\·IE.'1\ff WORKSHOP 118 EYALlTATION REPORT REGlO1\" 3 

P.uticipilDfS comments from tht" evaluation forms were fall comDlent~ ~ li!lEed: 
originnl forms :Jre on file at the DNP office in Buchurest): 

W har was !he mOST helpful part of the worlishop'! 
.lou de-scription 
the .~am:: \o\-ith ball 
th;:, sdlt"dult' \\<'a..;: prt'st'llte-d for hole- day 
th~ role- of tht' manager "'115 clarified 
ho\.o\' to 'vYTite a joo descriplioll
professional and concrete pre~entation 
teaching way 
ti:':uD work. organization 
tho;> collaboration am ong diff€'rent organizations leadt'd to wry 
good re~uIts 
grune~ 

the' coll:1ooration :mJong NGO~ 
Ih,:, brainslonnlllg and oth~r teaching methods t1s~d 
using game a.-- a leaching m-~tltod 
th,~ infonnation \overt> wry vto'ell org:1ni:ed 
th-.' m::-thod for probl>2ms appron.ching 
r.;>ia"wd and opt'n atmosphere 
.Iiscussiom. and gam~!> 
"ariety of til€' Rubjects 
tho: ability of the trainer to g-:t participants invoived in the 
discliRsions 
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1:' liar changes do .v 011 J'ecommend 
participants should b€' more' involved in workshop'~ actlvlmi::>s 
you should follow the schedult> 
til.· participants talk too much eaeh other durmg th .. trainil1~ 
you should providt' som:.' ct'ltificates at tht' end of th::- tr:unmg 
W~ should haw insislt'd 011 th::- ploposed lupic, no otit::-f 
dis:!fl"Ssions 
I am undt'r the impression thert:' wen~ some obstacl::>s( lH111'it'rs) 
bN\\'t"~~n youn,g alId old panlclpants 
\;ve need some certificates by the end of thif; trainmg \'vnich 
rni~ht help us to have a potentia! manager job 
T,-, support the daborntion tlf NGOs legislallon 
somt' prnctic:ll '?xamrles need to be presentC'o as mnnagem~nt 
moci",ls 
(o iw provided )lome diplomas 
mof':' oO'xmnpJes from NGOs' experience 
TO msif.t on team work and solving the cont1jct~: that nCC'lIJTE'cl 

10 inSist on team work 
[0 try to eliminate the differencef; among particip:'J1ls(a;~'. 
eciuc:uional differ~nces). it s.:ems the trainers surpass this stag __ 
to initi:m> some tests about ho\-v ~ach panicipant can solve a 
c~,rt:lin problem chof;en by tht'm::;elv~f; 

Participant 1: 
how to make :1 decision insick tht' group 
"ourc~s and \.'onflicts' soh-mg 

Partlclpanl :!: 
job liescription 
m akin; decisions proc.:>!;s in SIn all gr0nps 
"ollrces of contlicts 

Parti<'lpant 3: 
mau<l2..:-r'i:; rol~ 
f<:',:,ui orre'lll ~,nt th t:"oll' 
!lOW to darit)' a cauiliet 
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?ROJECT :\·L-\NAGEMENT WORKSHOP 118 EVALVA nON REPORT REGlO!\" 3 

Prul1clpant 4: 
\\'~ need to bt' mort' focu~;.'!d on the- conl1ict~ 
w;' !ll:'ed to insist 011 team vlork 

Parricipam 5: 
I need to 1;;>ru11 morl:' 
I Crul 110t do E:'verythin.~ by myself. 

tht' i1llp011rulC~ of lead~rsll1p 
Paruclprult 6: 

how to cievelop a joh description 
manag~r'!' ro!~ 

ParticIpant 7: 
working in a :;ystematic \wy you are going to sllcceed 
collaboroting 'v\;tb other NGOs you can get infommtion 
how to act for getting what you v .. ant 

Participant 8: 
t€'arn work al\.vays lead to good results 
\\'t' need to ~et some mlef: in developing a proj-?ct 
I hope I learned ho\-\' to pian and manage a prq,i~ct 

Participant 9 
to think about "giving data" 
you do not have to be' discollraged whl:"D you get poor result~ 

Participant 10 
th~ importanc~ of leader!' abilitier, 
a good planning assure' efficiency 
necessity of stopping the' conflicts 

Pan icipmlt 1] 
th·,;- meaning of terun work 
we need to I\;?am more 
r am not able to do everything by mysdf 

PartIcipant 12 
how fO m ;mag~ the connict~ 
organization'~ 5tmcturt' 

Participant 13 
.~rull t: repre:;;;>UI a wly good t~~achillg Uldhod 
t;:-:llIl work IS ,'filcient 
:wrybudy lIt":ds to prullcipruf' 11l maklJl~ de(:l:;WW; PfOCt!SS 
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PROJECT :U.·\.NAGE..'IENT woru':SHOP 118 EY,U.lL\. TION REPORT REGIO~ 3 
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~3fticipant 14 
\w ut't"'d to bt> wdl-inionn~d 111 Qrdr:'f lO lJ~ a ~ovd IlHllHl!H'T' - -
how to act in order to be successful 
t;.'al11 work is succe~stul v..ilt'n tht' leadt"'r ba:; .~ood skills 

Pm1icipant 15 
managt'11lent functlons 
job description 
.:-ollaboration tnt'thod:-. among the members of tht' .~roup 

P::utlclpant 16 
the leader needs to know people and their motivations 

Participant 17 . 
planning is the most important thing 
\vhich :lre mnnager's responsibiliti~s 
how to :;olve the conflict:; 
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TRAINING AND TECHNIC..\. L ASSISTANCE UNIT 

Evaluation Report 

\Vorluhop: 

Vv'hen: 

\'\lhere: 

lime: 

Tnliners: 

Pruit:d PIClllllllll? ami Pl'Opo~al Wl"i[in~ 

May ~8· June- L 1996 

Region .t ~ Transilvania 
Casa Tin~rt'tuilli. Cluj 

9:00.-\1\1 • -l·OO PM 

Bt'cky Davis 
Adrian Sorescu, Romamnn ":o~trniner 
Alina Ponlmb. Translator 

Workshop Description: 
This !-day Project Planmng workshop is designed to increase the ability of the participants to 
plan a proJ~ct by learning \vby planning a proj~ct leads to better impiementation and 
mana~~mo;nt of the project. Specmcally. the follo~;ng was presented: 

- The three sector model of society 
- Introduction to advocacy: definition and components of an advocacy campaign 
- Planning tenninology and the importance of the planning process 
- Developing an organization's purpose statement 
- Developing the five components of a project plan: Problem I Needs statem.;-nt: 
()bjectives (Process and \)utcome): Methods I Activities: Evaluation: Budget 

·This 3-day Proposal Writing workshop is a follow-up to the two day workshop on Project 
Planning. This workshop focuses on t.he art of writing a proposal and does not inclnd~ 
reRearching fhnding Rource~. Building on the project that participants planned at the previous 
workshop, participants learned how to lum a project plan into a proposal that merits tlmdin~. 
The workshop design includeod interactive preosentation. practical exercises, and work~heets 
\\>i1ich provide a framework for \witin~ a proposal. 

1 

I 
\~ 
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PROJECT PL\J.1\fNlNG Al"ID PROPOSAL WRI'ffi'l"G WORKSHOl>S EV,\LU,\TIO~ 

REPORT REGION 4 

MaL~t'ials U s~d: 
TIl~ trrullt'rs adapt~d thl:! SUppOlt l\'ut~'r Inkrna!1011:ll Ulal':l'iais (whid} 
·.\t\'r~' originally Jev,>loped for USt~ by P-.um:mian Child Wdfar", NGOs) 
[0 bt' utIlizo:>d by tht' Dt'nt ocrncy Nt'(\vork :.)rogr::Ull. Sp','cltiC 
:1daptatlons ,vel't': 

ExpallUin\? lht' Rumalllan .:'xaIll\1it'~ to indud,' the' 
Environmental. Economic and D"tnocracy!Human 
Rights sectors 
Provid~d more information :wout the diff~n'nc<, bet\.vc~n 

process mId outcome obj~ctiv€'s 
Provided more interactiw activities 

Recommcndiirivns rtW Futm'e WOI~h(lps: 

Participant.,· Ev~duation: 
/\Il ~vah13tion form was gi\'C'n to the: partlcipant.:; to .'GmpktL'. TIle\' 
',verc asked to give a numerical grnd~ to ih~ foilo\vin~ questions (-l" 
being low :md .~" being high) 

'The TI':liners ~ 

- seemed knowledg€'able about this fopic 
gave an organized presentation 
involved me in the learning proce~5 
provided useful take-hom~ maI.:'ri,d;:; 
llsed class time effectiv~ly 

The wOI'kshop -
ndded to my knowledge and :-:kilI:) r»garding 

proposal \\Titing 
gave m·~ practical ideas I can llse in the 

workplace 
increased my ability to \·\,-ite :r proposal 

all things con~idt"ret.l. was of hIgh quality 
IS one I would recommt!nd to othl:'t'::l 

:; .011 
1.611 

4.n 
.... 68 

·"91 

·un 

~.::'7 
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PROJECT PIA.1~G AND PROPOSAL WRITING WORKSHOPS EVALUATION 
REPORT REGION 4 

3 

Participants comments from the evaluudon forms were (all comments <Jre listed: 
original fonns are on file i.It the DNP office in Bucharest): 

W;~clt was the most J.;('!p..rt~j. pa.rt oJj the woJl~'shop" 
ditTerent opinions 
presentation. discussions and translation 
presentation, t1ipchart paper's design 
teachin~ style 
participants \-vere interested in the topic presented 
all the particip<mts were involved in the discussi<ms 
presentations were adapted according to the nature of each 
organization 
tnUlslation 
dear :md direct teachlO; way 
open discussions 
the flipcharts \!Y'~r~ attractive 
we becrune familiar with each organizations' problems and 
objectives 
discussions 
open 31m osphere 
some aspects related to oganizations' goals. activities and 
methods 
presentation 
everything 
trainers' work 
some concepts were clarified such as: mission-goal, goal
activities-methods 
proposals writing 
efficient team work 
all the people participated to activities 
friendly and open atmosphere 
the most important thing "vas the people had to think :md reflect 
to the subjects 
open discussions and informal teaching way 
subjects 
I understood how to pian my futur~ projects according to my 
organization's miSSion 
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reoiaxt"d a1mOl:ipht"ft"" 
tht> last topic: common project 
team work 
practical way of solving the-ofe'tlcal problt"ms 
COUCiSl' presentatloll made paniclp::UHS to \?t't mon' invol\"~~d !lHO 

discussions 
discussions nmong participants 
practical t'xrunplt's, collaboration :lJl1ong participants 
particip3Jlts \-\-'er~ interested in all the proposed proj~cts 
concrete ~xercises not only theoretical one~ 
the org3Jlizers ?xplaineci 3Jld listen fO the participants VCf3' 

patiently 
team work 
stimulative atmosphere 
reht'{ed and open atmosphere allowed good work activities \ 
::,ve~lbody participating to rliscu:;sion~ . 
pnrtlcipant~ were concellwn about Ihe imp()rtanc~ of tbe topic 
the' trtlln~rs insisted for correct undC'rstandin~ l)f ':1ch proj-;-..:t' ~ 
.:;tage 
te::tm work 
professional t~achine: ... vay 
~ach p::uticipmIt had th..: pO='~lbiliiy to pr~~t'nt his m'\-TI i'ro.i·>ct 

and to make suggestions tor I)ther partlcip~U1ts' project:: 
this trrtining is very lIsefhl for pl:mning mel 'iesign :-t pr~iect 
tho:' difference between problt>m ,md obj<>ctivi?s (advantag~s) 
team work no matter of nature ,;nci mis!'ion tl[ ~3(;h errgani:::<ltion 
approaching 'Nay of problems 
participants were focu~E'd on subjects 
the vruiety of project exrunples. :md how the trniners intert~rt>d 
in the discussions in order to stmcture participants' ideas 
\-\-'e ~ot much infomIation mId \-\-'e appreciate the accessibility to 
these information 
observations. suggestions. directions, o:'xpianations received trom 
trainers 
pleasant ;lim ospherl' 
deraiit·d pre::;t'ntation 
teachin~ style 
translation of matertals 
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~xruJlpies used h~lped us to better und~rstand the tlotlOn~ 
(his traillin~ \NUS wry useful for me 
~ome concepts w~re clarified 
teaching ",1l.y, ~xplallations, c1aritlcations 
use1ul infollnation about the budg~t 
how to elaborate the budget 
I liked the budget presentation very much 
illfotnlation about evaluation 
dip.cus~ions 

budget section 
B~ck's presentation and A.lina's translation 
theoretical presentation and practical examples 
topics, methods I1sed. open discussions 
theoretical problems w~re explained and detailed very \vell 
practical eX3JI1ples 
exercIses 
the presentation of different project summ3Iies was a very good 
~x3JI1pl~ th.u might help us to write a successful summary in 
the future 
we :u-e happy because you appreciated Ollr summaries and that 
makes liS conti dent in tha possibility of getting some tlmds from 
World Lemlling 
.. \riting of project summaries 
teerl-bnck proce~s 
collaboration ~ong different NGOs 
methods used. wry good practical ~xampl~s 
accommodation. m~al 
Tom's participm:ion at the semin:u- increased our confidence 
practical examples will help us to plan a project and to write a 
proposal that might be funded 
I have some knowledge about this topic but I am sure 
this seminar will help me to stmcture and organize it 
infonnation ~haring process 
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W hal changes do .'lOll ;'ecommencl 
more time for clarificruion of iitiglous problems 
mort' tim~ for discussions 
to insist on practical v.lay for plannmg a projt'ct \l .. ilich Illl~ht 
becolllt' a guide for us 
more tok~t-ance 
to \vork in small groups Jurin~ the brt~aks 
mort> practical Bxercises 
more disclissions 
tht' particip<mts :)hould haw more initimi'!t' 
!'10m'! thorollgh social problems ~:ywcitic to our mci~ty ,;hould h' 
discllssed 
L \·vould like to see these projects achievable 
It would have been better if we could arr:m~e the room 
different ly 
it should not exist contradictions among diff.:rent org<mizations 
all the participants are welcome. but I think 
you should check Pro Europa League because its president 
~maranda Enache has political character. Everything \.VaS fino:
and very useful except this little inconvenient. 
more concrete t!'xampies 
more group activities 
by the end of the semin::u- 'N"e shnlld leave \t,,;th a project moc!ei 
the rhythm of the training was too 'II ow, we bt>came bored. 
nobody kept an entertaining atm o~phere 
the schedule needs to followed 
no comments 
hot coffee 
the participants should be asked to be punctual 
the exercises should be explained more thoroughly 
the presentation was not quick enough :md the problems were 
not so clear 
more group activities 
the tht>Oly llhouJd be more conllif>H'nt 
By the t.>nd .)f tht~ training :10ml~ diplomas in both language'S 
English and RomaniWl ilhould be provided to the participantfl 
llet.>ded in their relationships with authorities and some 
institutions 
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work :.:roupf; Il~~d to be smaller so tbat t"acb pwticipant can 
express his point of view 
additional timt' ot"l.'!d to be allocated to detail bud~et s€'ction that 
is very important 
more time for the budget 
We need ilome cet1ificates 
we Ilt"ed to use the time in an efficit'nt way 
I would like to have more summaries of some approved projt"cts 
(like Sokoto summary) especiaI1y 11"om environmental area 
we need som e sleep in the afternoon 
the atmosphere needs to be improved 
the ventilation in the training room 
no improvements 

: !ean'cd {int-e Jl11j'O!ranr tl:tngs from rlus workshop 
Participant 1: 

how to start something 
how to continue a proposed project 
how to close a project 

Participant 2: 
how to listen to. think about and analyze useful things 
how to collaborate and work together 

P:uiicipant 3: 
how to plan a project 
criteria for selecting a project 
how to evaluate a project and how to get funds 

Participant -1-: 
team work 
project implementation 
how to market our proposal in order to be successful 

Pnrticipant 5: 
definition of the project 
how to elaborate a budget 
how to submit a project for funding -

P:lrticipant 6: 
v..ilY we need a nght pr\O'sentauon of the project 

f\ 
\'> 
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Pruticlpant 7: 
how to plan :t projt'ct 
how to \:VTite a proposal 
I can \vrite a proposal 

Pru1icipant 8: 
how to ;>Iaboralt' the- bud~t't 

how to plan a project and how to submit a proposal 
writing 

P3rticipant 9: 
to plan a. project is very import:ml 
it is very important to believe in what you are doing 
if you have an insucces you do not have '0 give up 

Participant 10: 
how to plan a project 

how to realize project ~vaJuation 
how to present my project to the runder 

Participant 11: 
- it is very important to plan a project 

the summmy of the project is very important 
problem statement is very important 

Participant 12: 
to present the summmy of the project 

I got infonnation about somt' t1.mding sonrces 
Participant 13: 

- how to design a project 
the presentations need to hI? short and concise 

Participant 14: 
- how to plan a project 

how to design a project 
fimding sonrces 

Participant 15: 
where I can get potential donors 
how to design a project 
how to \wite a proposal that IU<>rits to be rundt'd 
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Participant 16 
how a proje-ct can meet funder's criteria 
how to present your organization 
how to present the project to the funder 

Participant 17: 
how to plan a project 
how to present the project to tbe fimder 
how to develop a project 

Participant 18: 
how to design a project 
I imprond my knowledge in this area 

Participant 19: 
the information needed to write a proposal 
when you present your proposal you need to be diplomatic: 

Participant 20 . 
to be confident in myself 
to be confident in my organization 
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Organization: Asociatia Pentru Apararea Drepturilor Omului in Romania -
Comitetul Helsinki 

Sector: Democracy/Human Rights 
Bucharest 

Mission 50s: 2.1 (Citizen Participation) 
2.3 (Local Government) Location: 

Type: 
Amount: 

Institutional Assistance Grant 
$50,000 

Policy impact sought through grant: 
The protection of human rights and fundamental freedoms through the 
monitoring of legislative initiatives, review of existing laws and 
administrative actions, case advocacy and the dissemination of 
information. 

Policy Issue: 
Despite the significant progress which has been made in the area of human rights 
in the seven years since the Romanian Revolution, the protection of human rights 
remains a vital activity in the preservation of the freedom which was brought about 
with the change of political and economic systems. As in any free society 
throughout the world, abiding vigilance is required to ensure that encroachments 
against democratic principles of human rights are not undertaken by public 
authorities. 

The defence of human rights in a democracy requires a broad scope of activities by 
citizen organizations. Proposed legislation needs to be monitored for potential 
impact on the free exercise of human rights. Existing laws which have deleterious 
impact on human rights need to be modified. Abuse of authority by law 
enforcement officers needs to be monitored and freed of any institutional support. 
Case advocacy is required to support individuals whose rights have been violated. 
The mere existence of a democratic state structure is never a guarantee that 
fundamental rights will be uniformly respected. 

NGO Policy Role: 
The mission of APADOR is to defend human rights in accordance with the 
Romanian Constitution and international agreements to which Romania is a 
signatory state. In support of that mission APADOR members monitor legislation, 
defend individuals in conflict with public authorities, maintain a human rights legal 
library; conduct inspections and observations of prisons and jails and provide 
referral services and advocacy for refugees and other immigrants. Equally 
important as an activity is the support APADOR provides to the NGO sector in 
defence of the rights and principles of association. Members provide consultative 
services to other NGOs and defend the interests of the third sector. 

Proposed Project: 
In order to maintain its current level of program activity in defence of human rights, 
APADOR has requested funding from the DNP as part of a consortium of donors. 
This funding will provide for the continuation of ongoing operations as the 
organization develops a strategy and begins to implement a plan for achieving 
greater financial sustainability. 

Since its growth began in 1993 with its first large grants from the German Marshall 

World Learnmg • DemocraCif Network Program • APADOR-CH Grant Summa11/ 
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Fund of the United States and the Netherlands Helsinki Committee, APADOR has 
become uniquely positioned to work towards the organizational mission. The 
expertise and credibility of the members and staff has allowed the organization to 
achieve a high level of legitimacy with public authorities and institutions such as 
Parliament, the General Prosecutor's Office and the General Department of 
Penitentiaries. APADOR has become the first resort of alleged victims of human 
rights abuses. 

APADOR actively collaborates with other NGOs such as Liga Pro Europa, 
CENTRAS, etc. and is turned to by members of the NGO community for advocacy in 
support of associative rights. In this capacity staff of APADOR have a played a lead 
role in drafting the amendment to the Law on Associations and Foundations 
(21/1924) which is now before Parliament. APADOR is a key player in negotiations 
with the Government to resolve differences between this proposed amendment and 
the Government's proposed new legislation for governing NGO operations. 

As is the case with most Romanian NGOs, APADOR is not sustainable through 
domestic resources. The organization has relied heavily on the support of the 
German Marshall fund of the United States in order to support its extensive 
activities. This proposal to the Democracy Network Program represents the group's 
first significant efforts at diversifying its funding base and provides a bridge grant to 
the NGO for a year as they strategize for financial sustainability more reliant on 
domestic resources. This proposed DNP grant would represent approximately 
33% of the organization's $150,000 operating budget for their fiscal year beginning 
July, 1996. This would allow APADOR-CH to remain an active, vital voice on behalf 
of human rights throughout Romania as it looks to the future and adapts. 

With the DNP funds APADOR will be able to continue providing existing services. 
They will assess the human rights impact of all draft laws presented before 
Parliament. They will be able to investigate and report on the fifteen anticipated 
cases of police abuse which will occur this year. They will complete an 
investigative report on conditions in Romanian prisons. Their Centre for Human 
Rights, will continue to issue the Human Rights Quarterly. In the realm of advocacy 
and external relations, APADOR is seeking in this coming year to: 

• Restore cooperative relations with the General Inspectorate of Police; 
• Conduct an information campaign with the General Prosecutor's 

Office; 
• Establish informational contact with judges and lawyers to instruct 

them in international standards of human rights; 
• Promote public awareness of the importance of the defence of human 

rights. 
These activities will be conducted by APADOR's team of staff and volunteers, under 
the leadership of Gabriel Andrescu and Renate Weber, two leading experts. 

Project Budget: 

(See attached detail). 

Funding Conditionalities: 
Because the survival of this unique activity is so dependent on external resources, 
the grant agreement will include special requirements for the development of a 

World Learning • Democracl{ Network Proliram • APADOR-CH Grant 511mmaTl{ 2 
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plan and mechanisms for the achievement of greater financial independence. An 
organizational assessment conducted by World Learning assessor's has also 
determined that particular development priorities for the organization lie in the area 
of management systems and financial management. Therefore, the grant 
agreement will be drafted in order to facilitate organizational development in these 
areas. World Learning would also require an external audit, the hiring a full time 
financial manager/accountant and the identification of a single manager 
responsible for advocacy and external relations strategy. Furthermore, to ensure 
that this grant is seen as a bridge to financial sustainability, the grant agreement 
will clearly note that no subsequent proposal for operating funds shall be 
entertained. Any future activity proposed by APADOR may only be for direct policy
oriented activities. 

APADOR has been evaluated by a team of World Learning Institutional Assessors 
using World Learning's Institutional Assessment Instrument. The organization 
received an overall rating of 2 (Le., a "developing organization"), the second of four 
ascending stages indicating the level of institutional development. In order to 
become a more sustainable organization, the assessment team recommended: 

• the assigning of oversight responsibilities to individual board members; 
• the development of documented management processes and procedures; 
• the expansion of the membership/volunteer base; 
• the diversification of financial resources and professional financial oversight; 
• the implementation of an impact assessment for programs; and, 
• the improved use of indigenous resources. 

These recommendations for organizational development would be noted in the 
grant agreement and the submission to the DNP of a plan for addressing these 
needs made a condition for the receipt of funds should the grant be approved. 

Impact on the achievement of Mission Strategic Objectives: 
SO 2. 1 'Increased, better informed citizen participation in political and economic 
decision making through pluralistic mechanisms. 

The activities provided for under this grant fully represent and ensure the 
existence of basic freedoms to guarantee active, pluralist participation in 
decision making activity. The proposed funding also works towards the 
achievement of several intermediate results (IRs). The conditionalities of the 
grant agreement will lead to IR 2.2: Improved capacity of groups with policy 
concerns. The organizational development impact of the terms of the grant 
agreement will be seen through comparative institutional assessment ratings. 
Achievement towards IR 1. 1. 1: Better sources of information available to be 
used in decision making is inherent in many of APADOR's ongoing activity. 
Another focus of APADOR's regular and continuing activity is action to support 
the achievement of IR 1.1.2 Legal/Regulatory/Policy Framework enabling citizen 
participation is in place. This is also true of APADOR's commitment to ensuring 
that the rights of political, religious and economic minorities are not overlooked. 

SO 2.3 More effective, Responsive and Accountable Local Government. 
APADOR, in actively engaging and advocating in front of local authorities, works 
to ensure the accomplishment of this SO, especially with regard to IR 1.1.2.1 
Increased local government understanding of citizen participation. 

World Learnzng • Democraclf Network Program • APADOR-CH Grant 5umma/lf 3 
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Organization: Asociatia Sociatatilor cu Capital Privat de Industrializarea 
Carni (ASIC) 

Sector: Economic Restructuring 
Bucharest 

Mission 50s: 1.3 (Private Enterprise) 
2.1 (Public Participation) Location: 

Type: 
Amount: 

Institutional Assistance Grant 
$1,800 

Policy impact sought through grant: 
The reduction of the role and advantages of state producers in the 
production of meat and meat products through the protection and 
promotion of the interests of private meat producers. 

Policy Issues: 
The reform of the agricultural sector has been slow with continuing unfair 
competition between subsidised state and private concerns. Numerous policies 
exist which underwrite the state sector to the competitive disadvantage of private 
meat producers. Chief among the policies which limit the growth and profitability of 
private enterprise in meat and meat product production are: 

• An inadequate beef supply owing to limited domestic production and a customs 
duty of 169% on imported beef; 

• A two to three month delay in the reimbursement of subsidies which private 
meat processors are required to pay to pork producers; 

• No uniform standards of hygiene for independent private meat processors; and, 
• State hygiene standards lower than the EU standards used by many private 

producers which results in higher costs. 

NGO Policy Role: 
The Romanian Association of Private Meat Processing Companies (ASIC) seeks to 
represent the interests of private businesses which produce and process meat and 
meat products. To this end, with the support of USAID, ACDI and VOCA, they have 
in the last year organized themselves and established a national office staffed with 
an executive director. Among the responsibilities of that executive director is 
speaking on behalf of the members in a dialogue with public authorities, to 
generate a greater public awareness of the issues and to determine and act on the 
policy priorities of the membership. 

Proposed Project: 
The policy and management-oriented functions of the executive director of ASIC 
have been limited by a lack of resources to develop the activities more fully. 
Currently functioning with office space and a telephone, funds requested by ASIC 
in their proposal to the DNP would be used to purchase a computer, a printer, 
supplies and a modem. This will enable the organization to improve its ability to 
process and disseminate information to members, other organizations and 
institutions, businesses and government authorities. With these funds ASIC would 
become inherently better able to participate in the creation of a favourable climate 
for private meat production and processing and to advocate on behalf of the 
interests of the membership. The organization will be able to prepare reports to the 
members, develop presentations for government agencies which explain the 
positions of the organization and better manage its external relations function. The 
project will be overseen by the Executive Director of ASIC, Mr. Mihai Visan. 

World Learnmg • Democractj Network Program • ASIC Grant Sllmmart{ 
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Project Budget: 

Costs Covered by ONP 

18M-Compatible 586 Computer $1356.00 

HP 600 Printer $353.00 

Internal Fax/Modem $59.00 

Diskettes $30.00 

Costs Covered by ASIC 

Ink Cartridges 

Training 

$42.00 

$162.00 

ONP Costs 

ASIC Costs 

Total Project Cost 

._--_ .. --------- - ·0·--.- _____ . __ _ 

Funding Conditionalities: 

$1798.00 

$204.00 

$2002.00 

The grant agreement will include special provisions to develop the management 
capacities of the organization which will be useful beyond the term of the grant; A 
VAT rebate request will be required for all purchases of equipment and supplies. 
An annual organization report which outlines the budget and program activities of 
ASIC must be produced in order to obtain title to the property at the end of the 
project period. 

Technical Assistance provided by DNP staff has indicated that there is a particular 
need for the development of a strategic plan to develop the priorities of the 
organization as well as an annual workplan by which the action priorities may be 
identified with annual objectives laid out in order to objectively measure the 
achievements of the executive director. and and a of management systems and 
financial management. Therefore, the grant agreement will be drafted in order to 
facilitate organizational development in these areas. 

ASIC is scheduled for an evaluation by a team of World Learning Institutional 
Assessors using World Learning's Institutional Assessment Instrument in 
September, 1996. However, they have already requested and received technical 
assistance from the DNP in board development and membership development. 
Several recommendations have been made on the basis of that TA: 

• the development of board member oversight and support responsibilities; 
• the prioritisation of a strategic objectives; 
• the development of the membership base; 
• the prioritisation of policy objectives 
• the creation of a policy oriented activity plan. 

These recommendations for organizational development would be noted in the 
grant agreement and the submission to the DNP of a plan for addressing these 
needs made a condition for the receipt of funds should the grant be approved. 
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Impact on the achievement of Mission Strategic Objectives: 
SO 1.3 Development and growth of private enterprises 

The focus of ASIC's activity is to promote, protect and defend private enterprise 
in the meat industry. This grant, in supporting the development of the 
institutional capacity of ASIC, clearly is an investment towards the achievement 
of this SO. The most important contribution towards achieving this objective will 
be the advocacy activity which the organization will undertake leading to fR 
2. 1. 1 Improved policy/legal/regulatory framework supporting private enterprise 
development in place. With the equipment purchased under the terms of this 
grant, ASIC is committed to working towards IR 2.1 Reduced state control of 
industrial and agricultural assets and services and selected infrastructure. This 
is clearly in the best interests of the members and is one of the primary 
purposes behind the formation of the association. As an institutional 
development grant for an association of private entrepreneurs, funds provided 
inherently contribute to IR 4. 1. 1 Strengthened business support service 
organizations 

SO 2. 1 Increased, better informed citizen participation in political and economic 
decision making through pluralistic mechanisms. 

The activities provided for under this grant contribute to the ability of private 
entrepreneurs to playa more active role in policy formation thereby contributing 
to the achievement of this strategic objective. The proposed funding also works 
towards the achievement of several intermediate results. The conditionalities of 
the grant agreement as well as the specific nature of the grant (funds for office 
equipment) will lead to IR 2.2: Improved capacity of groups with po/icy 
concerns. With the equipment they will be in a better position to more efficiently 
ad more broadly serve the interests of the membership. The organizational 
development impact to be achieved through the terms of the grant agreement 
will be measured through comparative institutional assessment ratings. 
Achievement towards IR 1. 1. 1: Better sources of information available to be 
used in decision making will be produced by the equipment provided for under 
this grant. 
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Organization: Fundatia Oamenilor de Afaceri din Constanta 

Sector: Economic Restructuring Mission SOs: 1.3 (Private Enterprise) 
Location: Constanta 2.1 (Public Participation) 
Type: Institutional Assistance Grant 
Amount: $8,000 

Policy impact sought through grant: 
To promote policies at the local level which are supportive of the 
development of a free market economy and which support the 
establishment and expansion of private enterprise in Constanta. 

Policy Issues: 
The development of the private business community at a local level is greatly 
hindered due to a lack of attention from local public authorities; the absence of 
informational resources; and, educational and conceptual deficiencies. The 
policies which lead to such conditions are ones which can be addressed most 
efficiently and directly by organized entrepreneurs coming together to provide 
services to each other. 

NGO Policy Role: 
The purpose of the Fundatia Oamenilor de Afaceri din Constanta (FOA) is to support 
the development of the business community of Constanta Judet as Romania shifts 
from a government controlled economy to one based on the principles of a free 
market; to assist business men and women start up businesses; to help existing 
businesses become more profitable; and, to help businesses become more 
responsible citizens. With the the financial support of key members and with 
human resources for technical assistance from Peace Corps, FOA have in the last 
year organized themselves and established an office with some support staff and 
an executive director. Among the key responsibilities of that executive director is 
define the relationship with local public authorities and to "grow" the organization 
into an influential voice in local affairs. 

Proposed Project: 
The policy-oriented functions of FOA have been limited by a lack of permanent 
resources to develop the activities more fully. Currently functioning with donated 
office space and borrowed equipment, funds requested by FOA in their proposal to 
the DNP would be used to purchase a computer, a printer, supplies and a modem. 
This will enable the organization to improve its capacity to process and disseminate 
information to members, other organizations and institutions, businesses and 
government authorities thereby improving the level of services offered to the 
members providing greater value to organizational membership. 

With these funds FOA would become inherently better able to participate in the 
creation of a favourable climate for private enterprise and to advocate on behalf of 
the interests of the membership. The organization will be able to prepare business 
plans for the members, develop presentations for government agencies which 
explain the positions of the organization and to better manage its external relations 
responsibilities. The project will be overseeR by the Executive Director of FOA, Mr. 
Nicolae Sutoi, with the assistance of Peace Corps Volunteer Darryl Klein. 
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Project Budget: 

------ -- -~ -----~ --~- ~ 

Costs Covered by DNP 

IBM-Compatible Pentium Computer 

28.8bps Modem 

fax machine 

photocopier and initial consumables 

Binding machine and consumables 

File cabinet 

5 Desks 

5 Office Chairs 

Costs Covered by FOA 

$1500.00 

$200.00 

$470.00 

$4185.00 

$635.00 

$115.00 

$750.00 

$150.00 

IBM-Compatible Pentium Computer $1500.00 

Laser Printer $650.00 

DNP Costs 

FOA Costs 

Total Project Cost 

----~-----~-- ------

Funding Conditionalities: 

$8005.00 

$2150.00 

$10155.00 

The grant agreement will include special provisions to develop the management 
capacities of the organization which will be useful beyond the term of the grant. A 
VAT rebate request will be required for all purchases of equipment and supplies. 
An annual organization report which outlines the budget and program activities of 
ASIC must be produced in order to obtain title to the property at the end of the 
project period. Advocacy materials developed with the equipment must be 
submitted to the DNP for the purpose of sharing such materials with other business 
associations. 

Technical Assistance provided by DNP staff has indicated that there is a particular 
need for the development of a strategic plan to develop the priorities of the 
organization as well as an annual workplan by which the action priorities may be 
identified with annual objectives laid out in order to objectively measure the 
achievements of the executive director. and and a of management systems and 
financial management. Therefore, the grant agreement will be drafted in order to 
facilitate organizational development in these areas. 

FOA has been evaluated using World Learning's Institutional Assessment 
Instrument. The organization received an overall rating of 3 (Le., an "expanding 
organization"), the third of four ascending stages indicating the level of institutional 
development. In order to continue development towards a more sustainable 
organization, however, the assessment team recommended: 

• the clarification of short and long term strategies; 
• the refining of the organizational mission; 
• the development of management information systems 
• the development of an orgchart reflecting strategic objectives and ongoing 

organizational activities; and, 
• the definition of impact assessment indicators for the service delivery and 

external relations activities. 
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These recommendations for organizational development would be noted in the 
grant agreement and the submission to the DNP of a plan for addressing these 
needs made a condition for the receipt of funds should the grant be approved. 

Impact on the achievement of Mission Strategic Objectives: 
SO 1.3 Development and growth of private enterprises 

FOA has been formed to promote the development of private enterprise in the 
judet of Constanta. This grant, in improving the institutional capacity of FOA, 
clearly makes a contribution towards the achievement of the SO. The advocacy 
activity which the organization will undertake using the equipment and supplies 
obtained under this grant will lead to IR 2. 1.1 improved policy/legal/regulatory 
framework supporting private enterprise de velopmen.t in place. As an 
institutional development grant for an association of private entrepreneurs, 
funds provided inherently contribute to IR 4. 1. 1 Strengthened bus/ness support 
service organizations, an achievement measurable by the capacity rating for 
their service delivery function. 

SO 2. 1 Increased, better informed citizen participation in political and economic 
decision making through pluralistic mechanisms. 

The activities provided for under this grant contribute to the ability of private 
businesses in Constanta Judet to participate in a dialogue with local authorities 
towards policy formation. The conditionalities of the grant agreement as well as 
the specific nature of the grant (funds for office equipment) will lead to fR 2.2: 
Improved capacity of groups with policy concerns. With the equipment they will 
be in a better position to more efficiently ad more broadly serve the interests of 
the membership. The organizational development impact to be achieved 
through the terms of the grant agreement will be measured through comparative 
(baseline and end of project) institutional assessment ratings. Achievement 
towards IR 1. 1. 1: Better sources of information available to be used in decision 
making will be produced by the equipment provided for under this grant. 
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Organization: Clubul "Piatra Altarului D
: Asociatia pentru Protection Pe~terilor ~i 

a Zonelor Carstice din Romania 

Sector: Environment 
Cluj 

Misson 50s: 2.1 (Citizen Participation) 
2.3 (Local Government) 
1.3 (Private Enterprise) 

Location: 
Type: 
Amount: 

Program Activity Grant 
$8500 

Policy impact sought through grant: 
To motivate public, legislative and administrative support for and thereby 
better ensure the passage of a Law for Protected Areas. 

Policy Issue: 
Romania has many rare ecosystems having inherent scientific value which are vital to a 
deeper and broader understanding of geology and biology not just in Romania, but 
throughout Europe and the world. Moreover, these assets often could have ancillary 
commercial value if there were greater public awareness of their existence and of the 
need to both protect and promote them as part of the national natural patrimony. This lack 
of awareness, both among the general public and among the public authorities 
responsible for the manOagement or exploitation of these resources, threatens their very 
existence. There is, therefore, a great need to increase existing knowledge and 
understanding of these assets in order to assure public policies which will guarantee their 
continued existence for future scientific exploration, public appreciation and, where 
appropriate, low-impact commercial exploitation. 

There currently exist administratively-recognized Protected Areas in Romania and many of 
these unique places are designated as such. However, these are established only at the 
judet level and there is no legal standard which recognizes them and defines the meaning 
of the term "protected area" or the conditions under which they exist. A Law for 
Protected Areas to complement the Law for Environmental Protection passed 
by Parliament this year would establish a national standard and procedure 
for the creation of a protected area and would set up uniform regulations for 
their use and exploitation. Penalties for illegally violating a protected area would 
also be created. 

NGO Policy Role: 
Among the natural resource areas deserving of public policies encouraging their 
protection and low-impact exploitation is a rich and diverse inventory of caves, often 
hosting species of rare flora and fauna or unique geology. One of the most spectacular of 
these is "Piatra Altarului". Discovered only in 1984, the cave is 3,200 meters long and is in 
pristine condition having been protected since its discovery. At the forefront of the 
successful efforts to assure the protection of "Piatra Altarului" has been Clubul "Piatra 
Altarului" (CPA). Formed by concerned individuals before the revolution to have a direct, 
positive and lasting impact on policies affecting affect the protection of that particular cave, 
they have worked to raise levels of public awareness and the understanding of the value 
of the cave on the part of public officials. CPA and a partner NGO (Grupul pentru 
Exploratari Subacvatice si Speologice - GESS) successfully intervened at the national 
policy level (through the Office of the Prime Minister) to limit an incursion of mining 
interests in the area of the cave. With funding from Shell - Romania, the organization 
developed an exhibit to promote an awareness of the national patrimony. 

The mission of Clubul "Piatra Altarului" has evolved beyond the specific objective of 
protecting one cave. The 31 members have developed a program based on direct 
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intervention for the protecting endangered natural monuments, developing a 
legislative, regulatory and policy protection for caves and karstic areas and 
providing environmental education. They are at the forefront of activity to protect caves 
and karst areas throughout Romania. 

Proposed Project: 
In order to motivate public support for and better ensure the passage of a Law for 
Protected Areas, CPA has requested support from the DNP (as part of a consortium of 
funders) to assist in the publishing of an illustrated environmental education book 
containing 60 pages of images and 21 pages of supporting text which highlights the 
geological importance of caves and karstic areas and argues the importance of protecting 
the national natural patrimony. This book is a critical educational component of a broad 
advocacy campaign on behalf of the desired legislation to preserve these areas for future 
generations. This campaign is based on the experience of American Speleological 
Society in successfully protecting Lechuguilla Cave in New Mexico in advocating the 
passage of a special federal law for its protection. 

Using the photographic portfolio and explanatory materials CPA developed in its 
campaign to win protected status for the "Piatra Altarului" cave, the organization will: 

• inform the public at large of the inherent scientific and patrimonial value 
of karstic areas; 

• educate local communities and officials in karstic areas in order to 
protect the caves and their geological formations; 

• lobby Parliament for the passage of a Law of Protected Areas and to add 
important caves and geological formations on the list of Protected Areas 
from Romania; 

• provide information on the problems of the geological protection to the 
media (press, radio, TV). 

The project will be overseen by two internationally recognized specialists in speleogical 
protection as well as in the creation of promotional and scientific materials related to caves 
and cave protection. 

Project Budget: 
Costs: 

Material Development 
Printing Costs (4,000 Copies) 
Shipping and Transportation 
Launch and Distribution 

Total Costs: 

Funding Sources: 
AIDROM 
In-Kind (CPA, GESS and Members) 
DNP 

Total Funding: 

Funding Conditionalities: 

7,000 
19,000 

900 
250 

$27,150 

11,000 
7,650 
8.500 

$27,150 

In order to obtain their funding (upon final approval by the Democracy Commission) 
Clubul "Piatra Altarului" must agree to prodLJce the material in its final form within six 
months and, also within that time frame, submit a thorough advocacy campaign plan on 
behalf of a Law for Protected Areas which addresses strategies and tactics, identifies 
collaborating partners among other NGOs, government and business and submit that plan 
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to the DNP for review and the provision of technical assistance. Furthermore, the NGO 
must develop a plan to address organizational development needs as determined by the 
outcome of an Institutional Assessment Instrument. 

CPA has been evaluated by a team of World Learning Institutional Assessors using World 
Learning's Institutional Assessment Instrument. The organization received an overall 
rating of 2 (Le., a "developing organization", the second of four ascending stages 
indicating the level of institutional development). In order to become a more sustainable 
organization, the assessment team recommended: 

• the development of an independent board; 
• the purchase of a computer for program management; 
• the expansion of the volunteer base; 
• the diversification of financial resources; 
• the greater involvement of their defined community in programs; and, 
• the improvement of contacts with the private sector. 

These recommendations for organizational development would be noted in the grant 
agreement and the submission to the DNP of a plan for addressing these needs made a 
condition for the receipt of funds should the grant be approved. 

Impact on the achievement of Mission Strategic Objectives: 
SO 2. 1 Increased, better informed citizen participation in political and economic decision 
making through pluralistic mechanisms. 

The activities provided for under this grant lead directly towards the promotion of public 
participation in policy activity. Specifically, the proposed funding works towards the 
achievement of several intermediate results (IRs). IR 2: Strengthened advocacy 
activity by groups with policy formulation and/or implementation concerns will be 
demonstrated by the successful production of the environmental education tool for use 
in a broader advocacy campaign and would be reflected in an improved assessment of 
organizational capacity in external relations. Achievement towards IR 1. 1. 1: Better 
sources of information available to be used in decision making is inherent in the 
activity. By producing its own informational material, CPA is able to provide decision 
makers with a perspective not heretofore available, that of a group of organized, 
concerned citizens. Moreover, the conditionalities of the grant agreement will lead to 
IR 2.2: Improved capacity of groups with policy concerns, an impact which can be 
measured through an institutional assessment rating. 

SO 2.3 More effective, responsive and accountable local government. 
Without a dialogue it is impossible for local government to be more responsive to the 
needs of the public it serves. The project proposed by CPA represents the beginning 
of a dialogue between the local and national authorities over the importance of a law 
for protected areas. It will clearly contribute to fR 1.1.2. 1: Increased focaf government 
understanding of citizen participation as the local authorities also begin to participate 
in this dialogue in response to the NGO initiative. 

SO 1.3 Development and growth of private enterprises. 
Although the success of the funded activity would not contribute to institutional 
changes in private sector conditions, it would contribute to opportunities for the 
creation of business. Protected areas such as national parks and national wilderness 
areas in the United States have had a positive impact on the for-profit tourism sector. 
Success in raising public awareness and in raiSing the awareness of authorities of the 
need for a law on protected areas will help ensure that these types of business 
opportunities will exist in Romania far into the future. 
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Organization: Tineretul Ecologist din Romania (TER) 

Sector: Environment 
BU$teni 

Mission SOs: 2.1 (Citizen Participation) 
2.3 (Local Government) 
1.3 (Private Enterprise) 

Location: 
Type: 
Amount: 

Program Activity Grant 
$11,300 

Policy impact sought through grant: 
To motivate public, legislative and administrative support for the 
transformation of Ministerial Order OMM 711990 into legal protection of 
Bucegi National Park. 

Policy Issue: 
The Bucegi Mountains National Park was created through Ministerial Order OMM 
7/1990. The Ministerial Order, however, does not have the force of Law and does 
not contain provisions governing the use of Bucegi Park or any of the other 12 
national parks created thereby. This fact has led to a high level of indifference 
among public authorities charged with the protection of the parks and even among 
the citizens who benefit from their existence. At Bucegi Park, this condition 
threatens the future of one of the most valuable sections of the Carpatnian 
Mountains. 

The Bucegi Mountains are the most heavily visited in Romania owing to their 
proximity to Bucharest. More than 200,000 visitors arrive annually in Busteni, the 
gateway to the area. It is an important tourist destination and most visitors take 
advantage of more than the scenery from their hotel windows and the mountains 
are intensively used for recreation. Trails and footpaths crisscross the range and 
without a law to enforce the protected status of the mountains under the Ministerial 
Order, there has been considerable unrestricted laissez-faire development. 
Without proper park management, the entire are is subjected to a high degree of 
environmental exploitation and degradation. Trees and bushes are chopped down 
by tourists and shepherds; graffiti covers rocks and boulders; the mountains are 
gradually becoming surrounded by hills of garbage. 

The spoiling of the Bucegi mountains is not only unsightly but has a negative 
impact on the entire ecosystem, as well. The cutting of juniper cover for fires and 
the uncontrolled spread of pathways leads directly to an adverse impact on the rate 
of erosion and corresponds to agricultural problems, flooding, etc., at lower 
elevations. Tons of garbage and human waste lead to public health issues. 
Furthermore, these types of problems in a popular tourist area are cumulative. 
Without proper education of citizens, the problems grow worse. The economic 
advantages which might fall to the local communities of the Bucegi in the form of 
tourist services will soon diminish to nothing as tourists head to find other, less 
spoiled and more attractive destinations. Without proper stewardship a region rich 
with potential will become valueless. 

There is, therefore, a great need to increase existing knowledge and and promote 
an broader understanding of the importance of the park for the future enjoyment of 
generations to come. The relative proximity and density of use make it an ideal 
place to focus on the promotion of a law for national parks which will assure 
policies for its continued existence. 
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NGO Policy Role: 
TER is among the leading environmental NGOs in Romania. Their mission is to 
raise public awareness of environmental issues and they have been extremely 
active in working toward that mission. Since the organization was founded in 1990 
they have had a key role in the development of vehicles for public participation in 
the environmental sector. With their environmental magazine, TERRA XXI, the 
NGO reaches a national audience to whom they address the concerns of the group 
while expanding levels of awareness and environmental education. 

Proposed Project: 
Since 1993 TER has been working towards long-term environmental objectives 
regarding the Bucegi Mountains. This proposal to the DNP would complete a 
consortium of implementing partners and donors for the creation of tt~e Romanian 
Environmental Center in Busteni. This center will provide a locus for a wide range 
of activities, all of which will develop national capacities in environmental 
education, and enhance the awareness of the public, the Busteni community and 
tourists of the need to preserve and protect the natural beauty and resources of the 
Bucegi Mountains. The Center and its activities will serve as a wellspring of 
environmental concern and environmental protection activity while helping to 
define the public debate on environmental priorities for the Bucegi region. 

The project proposed by TER requests funds from the DNP to complete the process 
of setting up in a purpose built structure on land provided by the local government 
of Busteni for the Center. There, 300 meters from the telecabina where most 
tourists enter the network of trails and paths of the park, TER will undertake the 
development of a wide range of activities, including training and environmental 
education for community schools, training of volunteer rangers for Bucegi National 
Park, developing and conducting information activities, and function in the capacity 
of an "interpretation and guide center" for the national park. 

TER's expertise in these areas is recognized throughout the environmental 
community of Romania. The proposed staff for the Center have already been 
trained through their experience in environmental education projects undertaken 
by TER in collaboration with such donors as EC-PHARE, the Regional 
Environmental Center and USAID. Additionally, TER has obtained the support of a 
wide range of Romanian and international partners in this activity which will all play 
active roles in the success of the Busteni Center. 

International: 
Solon Foundation, Switzerland - provided initial construction costs and a 

temporary structure 
British Trust for Conservation Volunteers, UK - has given fundraising support 

and will train the Center's staff in volunteer management 
Field Studies Council, UK - will provide technical assistance in interpretation 

center management. 

Romanian 
Busteni Town Council - donated a 50 year lease for the land 
Prahova Education Authorities - will bring students to the Center on field trips 
RTV - will cover environmental children's programs. 
Environmental Protection Agency - will use the Center for local programmes 
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Project Budget: . 
The funds TER is requesting from the DNP make up only about one third of the cost 
of the activity through the first year. The $11,300 requested from the DNP (out of 
the total budgeted cost of $34,800) represents basic costs for completing and 
staffing the building which has already been started. 

-------------~----- --

Solon Foundation Building Construction 

Democracy 

N etwo rk Completion of Construction 
Center Staff -

TER - In Kind 
Phase one: 
Preparation 

3@100 per month 
Furnishings -

Conference table, 2 desks, 
3 cabinets, bookshelf, 
brochure rack, 30 chairs 

Telephone Installation 

Building Design 

Equipment -

Overhead, screen, TV, 
Video,Computer, printer 

Project Coordinator -$100 
per month x 12 mos 

Transport and 
Communication 

Funding Conditionalities: 

$5,250.00 

$3,600.00 

$2,200.00 
$250.00 

$800.00 

$3,200.00 

$1,200.00 

$700.00 

$17,000.00 

$11,300.00 

$5,900.00 
$34,200.00 

In order to obtain their funding (upon final approval by the Democracy Commission) 
TER must agree within six months to submit a thorough advocacy campaign 
plan on behalf of a Law for National Parks which addresses strategies and 
tactics, identifies collaborating partners among other NGOs, government and 
business and submit that plan to the DNP for review and the provision of technical 
assistance. Furthermore, the NGO must develop a plan to address organizational 
development needs as determined by the outcome of an Institutional Assessment 
which will be conducted prior to the receipt of funds. 

TER must also agree to submit to the DNP copies of any materials, guidebooks, 
pamphlets, informational brochures, etc. which are created by the Center and 
agree further to distributing such materials to other relevant NGOs. 

Impact on the achievement of Mission Strategic Objectives: 
SO 2. 1 Increased, better informed citizen participation in political and economic 
decision making through pluralistic mechanisms. 

The activities provided for under this grant promote public participation in policy 
activity by increasing public awareness of environmental degradation in the 
Bucegi Mountains. The proposed funding works towards the achievement of 
several intermediate results (IRs). IR 2: Strengthened advocacy activity by 
groups with policy formulation and/or implementation concerns will be 
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demonstrated by the completion of the Center and the activities conducted 
there. The conditionalities of the grant agreement (with the relationship to the 
institutional assessment) will lead to IR 2.2: Improved capacity of groups with 
policy concerns, an impact which will be measured through an institutional 
assessment rating. 

SO 2.3 More effective, responsive and accountable local government. 
This project is a model of responsive local government. The value of the 
contribution of the Busteni Town Council is significant and represents an 
example of public - private partnership which should be replicated. It will 
clearly contribute to IR 1. 1.2. 1: Increased local government understanding of 
citizen participation. 

SO 1.3 Development and growth of private enterprises. 
Care, consideration and low impact exploitation of national parks have a 
positive impact on the for-profit tourism sector. Successful efforts in raising 
public awareness about the value of protecting the environment also leads for 
an increased demand for this type of tourism opportunity. Clearly, if TER's 
Environmental Center in Busteni is successful, there will be continued growth 
and development of the service industry serving the Bucegi mountains. On the 
contrary, if there is no effort made to raise public awareness of the issues facing 
Bucegi National Park, the degradation of the ecosystem there will lead to a long 
term reduction of opportunities for private enterprise development. 
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Organization: Funda1ia Centru pentru Dezvoltarea Intreprinderilor Mici si 
Mijlocii, Arge~ (CDIMM - Arge~) 

Sector: Economic Restructuring 
Pite$ti 

Mission SOs: 1.3 (Private Enterprise) 
2.1 (Public Participation) Location: 

Type: Program Activity Grant 
Amount: $6,600 . 

Policy impact sought through grant: 
To promote policies at the local level which are supportive of the 
development of a free market economy and which support the 
establishment and expansion of private enterprise in Arge~ County. 

Policy Issues: 
The development of the private business community at a local level is greatly 
hindered due to a lack of attention from local public authorities; the absence of 
informational resources; and, educational and conceptual deficiencies. Specific 
policy concerns of businessmen and women and the institutions which serve them 
are the role of government in the production sector of the economy, taxation, 
incentives, subsidies and a host of other issues. The ability to address these 
concerns is hindered by a lack of informational resources. 

NGO Policy Role: 
The purpose of the Fundatia Centru pentru Dezvoltarea Intreprinderilor Mici si 
Mijlocii, Arge$ is to support the development of the business community of Arge$ 
Judet. Part of a network of foundations with business development centers 
established as non-profit, non-governmental organizations with funding from the 
EC-PHARE, CDIMM is the activity arm of the foundation serving eXisting and 
potential entreprenuers in Arge$ county. The foundation and the center exist to 
serve the needs of the local business community. Among those needs is the 
absence of attention paid to policies which inhibit the growth of the private sector. 
CDIMM - Arge$, therefore, is directly and immediately concerned about seeing that 
policies are in place to promote and encourage the development of medium and 
small scale enterprises in that county. 

Proposed Project: 
CDIMM - Arge$ is asking for $6,590 from the DNP to develop and establish a self
sustaining newsletter to serve the needs and interests of the community of small and 
medium sized enterprises in Arge$ County. Their vision for this newsletter is that it 
will be a tool for providing knowledge and information related to business 
management, business opportunities and serve as a vehicle for identifying and 
expressing the priority issues of entreprenuers of the area. 

The Newsletter will consist of three sections: Statistics and Information, Business 
Concepts and. a Business Roundtable. In this last section, policy questions and 
concerns will be raised and a forum for public debate of policy issues will be 
established. The first stage of the year-long project will be used for preparation: 
identification of appropriate staff, purchase of equipment, and the identification of 
resources. The second stage will see the development of the newsletter based on 
the needs as expressed by the potential customer base. The layout will be 
established and two trial issues will be published. The third and final stage of the 
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ONP funded activity will be the regular publication of the monthly newsletter, the 
establishment of methodologies of sustainability for the activity such as 
sponsorship and advertising, 

Project Budget: 

Costs Covered by DNP 

Laser Printer $1500.00 

Pagemaker Software $200.00 

Research Resource Material - 20 
Books @$25 $500.00 

Gross Editor's Salary (11 months) $2050.00 

Technical Assistance 

Consumable Supplies - Paper, 
printer toner, etc 

Postage and envelopes 

Printing/Copying 

Promotion 

Client Survey 

$500.00 

$500.00 
$440.00 

$500.00 

$200.00 

$200.00 

Costs Covered by CDIMM - Arges 

HP 586/100mz Computer $1800.00 

DNP Costs 

CDIMM Costs 

Total Project Cost 

Funding Conditionalities: 

$6590.00 

$1800.00 

$8390.00 

The grant agreement will include special provisions to develop the management 
capacities of the organization which will be useful beyond the term of the grant. A 
VAT rebate request will be required for all purchases of equipment and supplies. An 
annual organization report which outlines the budget and program activities of 
COIMM - Argel? must be produced in order to obtain title to the property at the end 
of the project period. All content material related to business policy must be copied 
to the ONP for the purpose of sharing such materials with other business 
associations. 

COIMM - Argel? will also, under the terms of the grant agreement, undergo an 
Institutional Assessment which will provide guidance for the organization in terms of 
its needs for organizational development. Noted in the grant agreement will be the 
submission to the ONP of a plan for addressing these needs should the grant be 
approved. 

Impact on the achievement of Mission Strategic Objectives: 
SO 1.3 Development and growth of private enterprises 

COIMM - Argel? has been formed to promote the development of private 
enterprise in Judetul Argel? This grant, in providing a mechanism for the 
business community of that area to share knowledge and information important 
to the restructuring of the economy, will make a contribution towards the 
achievement of the SO. Without basic information about the policies which 
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affect them most directly, businesses cannot advocate. The subsequent 
advocacy activity sparked by the information contained in the newsletter would 
lead to IR 2. 1. 1 Improved policy/legal/regulatory framework supporting private 
enterprise development in place. As a grant for a foundation dedicated to growth 
and development of private entrepreneurs, the funds and the conditionalities 
pertaining thereto inherently contribute to IR 4. 1. 1 Strengthened business 
support service organizations, an achievement measurable by the capacity rating 
achieved by CDIMM - Arge~ for their service delivery function. 

SO 2. 1 Increased, better informed citizen partiCipation in political and economic 
decision making through pluralistic mechanisms. 

The purpose of the Newsletter is to provide information. The citizens are thereby 
better informed providing a contribution to the achievement of IR 1. 1. 1: Better 
sources of information available to be used in decision making. Providing 
CDIMM - Arge~ with guidance and advice regarding their institution·al needs will 
lead to IR 2.2: Improved capacity of groups with policy concerns. The 
organizational development impact to be achieved through the terms of the grant 
agreement will be measured through comparative (baseline and end of project) 
institutional assessment ratings. 
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Organization: Asociatia Patronilor ~i Meseria~ilor (APM) - Cluj 

Sector: Economic Restructuring Mission SOs: 1.3 (Private Enterprise) 
Location: Cluj 2.1 (Public Participation) 
Type: Institutional Development Grant 
Amount: $7700 

Policy impact sought through grant: 
To motivate small businessmen and handicraftsmen to promote policies 
at the local level which are supportive of the development of a free 
market economy and which support the establishment and expansion of 
private enterprise in Cluj County. 

Policy Issues: 
The development of the private business community at a local level is greatly 
hindered due to a lack of attention from local public authorities; the absence of 
informational resources; and, educational and conceptual deficiencies. Specific 
policy concerns of businessmen and women and the institutions which serve them 
are the role of government in the production sector of the economy, taxation, 
incentives, subsidies and a host of other issues. The ability to address these 
concerns is hindered by a lack of informational resources. . 

NGO Policy Role: 
The mission of the Asociatia Patronilor $i Meseria$ilor - Cluj is to protect the 
economic, professional, legal and social rights of the 4000 members, all of whom are 
small entrepreneurs and artisans working in a wide variety of services and industries. 
In support of that mission, the association provides information to the members 
about the legal framework in which they operate, training to help them conform to 
that framework, economic and business consultancies and social assistance. The 
association has a network throughout the County, including activities in Dej, Turda, 
Cimpia Turzii, Gherla and Huedin. 

APM has actively worked to distribute information pertaining to the policy and legal 
framework in which small business operates. They have published a newsletter 
which addresses the issues in a 

Proposed Project: 
APM - Cluj is asking for $7,700 from the DNP to provide informational services 
which meet the needs and interests of the community of small and medium sized 
enterprises in Cluj County and in order to promote collective action for an improved 
legal/regulatory/policy framework. To accomplish this they will reprint and 
distribute 1,000 copies of an updated and revised 4th edition of their publication 
"The Private Entrepreneur's Guidebook", a thorough review of the policies and laws 
which impact small businesses. They will also reestablish their newsletter, " Private 
Initiative" which will have an initial distribution of 5,000 copies. 

APM has already had experience with the activities for which they are seeking DNP 
support. They have, however, not previously attempted to make these activities 
sustainable. With the seed money provided by this project, however, they intend to 
make the newsletter and the guide recovered-cost activities through sponsorship, 
subscription and advertising, 
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In addition to the informational resources providing an opportunity for an 
improvement in the operating environment for small businesses in Cluj, APM sees 
the activities underwritten by this funding as enhancing the ability of the 
organization to continue to attract and maintain an active membership. The DNP 
sees this as an important step in establishing the credibility of the association as a 
collective voice in engaging policy making authorities and as an important step in 
creating a dialogue between the NGO and those authorities. 

Project Budget: 
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Costs Covered by APM - Cluj 

IBM-PC Compatible 586 Computer $1027.00 

Design and Production Salaries $480.00 

Printing and Distribution costs of 
"The Private Entrepreneur's 
Guidebook" $1065.00 

......... ...... . ......... ...... . ................ ......... ...... . ................. ................ ......... ...... . ......... ...... . ................ ......... ...... . ......... ...... . ................ ......... ...... . ......... ...... . 

......... ...... . ......... ...... . ......... ...... . ................ ......... ...... . 

................ ......... ...... .. 

. ............ . . ............ . . ............ . 

. ............ . . ............ . .............. 

. ............ . . ............ . . ............ . .............. . ............ . . ............ . . ............ . 

APM Costs $2572.00 

Total Project Cost $10254.00 

Funding Conditionalities: 
The grant agreement will include special provisions to develop the management 
capacities of the organization which will be useful beyond the term of the grant. A 
VAT rebate request will be required for all purchases of equipment and supplies. An 
annual organization report which outlines the budget and program activities of APM 
- Cluj must be produced in order to obtain title to the property at the end of the 
project period. All content material related to business policy must be copied to the 
DNP for the purpose of sharing such materials with other business associations. 
The plan for sustainability of the information activity must be submitted and 
approved to the DNP before the payment of the final tranche of funds. 

APM - Cluj will also, under the terms of the grant agreement, undergo an 
Institutional Assessment which will provide guidance for the organization in terms of 
its needs for organizational development. Noted in the grant agreement will be the 
submission to the DNP of a plan for addressing these needs should the grant be 
approved. 
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Impact on the achievement of Mission Strategic Objectives: 
SO 1.3 Development and growth of private enterprises 

APM - Cluj has been formed to promote the interests of individuals taking the 
risk of private enterprise in Judetul Cluj. This grant, in providing a mechanism 
for the business community of that area to receive information highly relevant to 
their activities an operations, will make a positive contribution towards the 
achievement of the SO. Without basic information about the policies which 
affect them most directly, businesses cannot advocate through the association. 
The advocacy activity which will be undertaken by the association must be 
sparked by the information contained in the newsletter and by the dialogue 
ensuing therefrom. This would lead to IR 2. 1. 1 Improved policy/legal/regulatory 
framework supporting private enterprise development in place. As a grant to an 
association dedication to the interests of private entrepreneurs, the funds and 
the conditionalities pertaining thereto inherently contribute to IR 4.1.1 
Strengthened business support service organizations, an achievement 
measurable by the capacity rating achieved by APM - Cluj for their service 
delivery function. 

SO 2. 1 Increased, better informed citizen participation in political and economic 
decision making through pluralistic mechanisms. 

The purpose of both the ongoing Newsletter and the policy-oriented Guide is to 
provide information specific to the needs of the community served by the NGO. 
The activities to be undertaken with support from this grant will make a 
measurable contribution to the achievement of IR 1.1.1: Better sources of 
information available to be used in decision making. Providing APM - Cluj with 
guidance and advice regarding their institutional needs through will lead to I R 
2.2: Improved capacity of groups with policy concerns. The organizational 
development impact to be achieved through the terms of the grant agreement will 
be measured through comparative (baseline and end of project) institutional 
assessment ratings. 
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World Learning DNP 
Financial Management and Compliance Manual for Non-Govt. Orgs. 

A1. Legal Entity- Registering your NGO and Law Number 21 of 
1924 

Although some parts of it are no longer applicable nor practical as we approach the 
21st century, Law number 21 adopted in the year 1924 established the rules and 
guidelines for a NGO to apply for legal status. The legal status is granted by way of a 
court decision issued by the county court (in Burcharest, the sector court) in which the 
NGO establishes its headquarters. 

NGO's usually take the form of an association or a foundation. An association is 
formed by a minimum of 21 individuals with a common goal or purpose. For 
foundations the inception is characterized by the acquisition of a distinct asset (usually 
through the receipt of a donation of funds, a building, equipment, etc.) which forms the 
basis of a new legal entity. Some characteristics of associations and foundations 
follows: 

Associations: 
- must have a minimum of 21 registered members (all registered members are con

sidered part of the "General Assembly" unless specifically mentioned otherwise in 
the statutes). 

- may have a membership fee 
- all members have a right to vote 
- must have a Board of Directors and a Control Committee 

Foundations: 
- mayor may not have members (the number of individuals/founders could be as few 

as one). 
- usually established through the receipt of a donation which becomes the basis for a 

separate legal entity. 
- must have a Board of Directors and a Control Committee. 

In both associations and foundations the statutes (or "Charter") or the organization 
usually includes the following: 

- the name of the organizaton 
- the purpose of the organization (the goals and objectives) 
- the address of the headquarters and any branches 
- rules and conditions regarding membership including membership fees 
- the structure and role of the Board of Directors and the Control Committee 
- the frequency of usual meetings of the General Assembly 
- the rules for voting, what constitutes a majority 
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World Learning DNP 
Financial Management and Compliance Manual for Non-Govt. Org5. 

Legal Entity-Registering your NGO and Law Number 21 of 1924-
continued 

- the initial assets, their value, and description. 
- if the life of the organization is for a fixed period then the period is stated 

Approval by the appropriate Ministry 

When a new NGO applies for legal status the Court forwards the application materials 
to the appropriate overseeing Ministry for approval prior to granting legal status to the 
NGO. 

For more information see the appendix section APt for selected sections from Law. 
Number 21 of 1924. . 
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World Learning DNP 
Financial Management and Compliance Manual for Non-Govt. Orgs. 

A2. Chart of Accounts 

An "account" is a category or title for organizing and recording transactions and 
accounting entries. Some examples of accounts would include "cash in bank", "office 
supplies", "social security tax", "repairs and maintenance" and "non-expendable 
equipment". The "chart of accounts" is the complete list of an organization's accounts. 
According to Romanian law, a company or organization must keep their accounting 
books according to a specific chart of accounts as issued by the 'Romanian 
government. Being that NGOs are considered "public organizations", NGOs are 
required to keep their books according to the specific chart of accounts applicable to 
public organisations. This chart of accounts and accompanying regulations were 
issued by the Ministry of Finance in 1985 (Ordinance no. 315/11.29.85) and became 
effective January 1, 1986. 

The chart of accounts for public organizations contains 9 classes of accounts which
are: 

a - Fixed assets 
1 - Cash 
2 - Settlement of accounts (Accounts receivable and accounts payable) 
3 - Funds 
4 - Expenditures 
5 - Revenues 
6 - Expendable supplies (materials) 
7 - Funds (Funding and Loans) 
9 - Auxiliary accounts 

See appendix section AP2 for an example of the legally required chart of accounts for 
public organizations. 

As an NGO you may receive funds from a number of donors with varying reporting 
requirements. It is possible that budgets drawn up for particular donor funded 
activities may require accounts which are not part of the Romanian legal chart of 
accounts. Unfortunately this situation could create the need for two separate charts of 
accounts (one for the Romanian government and one for reporting to donors). If this is 
the case it is possible that it will be necessary for the NGO to keep two separate sets of 
"books" or accounting records - one to satisty government reporting requirements and 
one to satisfy donor reporting requirements. 
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Financial Management and Compliance Manual for Non-Govt. Orgs. 

A3. Annual Reporting to the Government 

NGOs are required to submit to the Government of Romania on an annual basis an 
Annual Report using the printed forms issued by the Ministry of Finance in 1995. 
(as required by Accounting Law nr. 82/1991 and H.G. nr. 704/1993). The Annual 
Report is as of December 31 and includes the following: 

1) The Balance Sheet 
2) Statement of Revenues and Expenditures 
3) Statement of Expenditures (in detail) (only needs to be completed by 

organizations which received funds from the Government or administer 
special stamp funds) 

4) Descriptive summary of activities and changes in financial position 
(not a pre-printed form) 

An additional report titled" Monthly Statement for Income Taxes of Tax Payers'l 
(Form R-02 (02-95)) is also required if the NGO has for-profit activities. 

The printed forms to be used are printed by the Ministry of Finance and generally may 
be purchased from one (not all) of the following (in Bucharest it has not been 
consistent from one year to the next): The General Department of Public Finance and 
Finance Control, The Financial Administration, or City Hall. 

The Annual Report must be signed by the Director of the organization and the 
Financial Manager. The signature of the Director is certified by applying the stamp of 
the organization. 

The Report is submitted to The General Department of Public Finance and Financial 
Control in the county (or in Bucharest and lifo v to the office of Financial Administration 
for the appropriate sector). If the NGO received funds from the Government of 
Romania it must have the Report certified (stamped) indicating review by the 
appropriate ministry, prior to submission to The General Department of Public Finance 
(or Financial Administration). 

The deadline for submission of the report is 31 March. 

Failure to submit the Annual Report on time is punishable by a fine of Lei 600,000 
- Lei 2,000,000. 
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A 3. Annual Reporting to the Government- continued 

Following are examples of the Annual Report statements including instructions for 
each statement. 

1) Balance Sheet 

The Balance Sheet lists the balances in assets and liabilities of the organization at 31 
December. When submitting the Balance Sheet the organization must include a copy 
of their Trial Balance at 31 December. 

line by line instructions: 

code 302 : Land - enter the value of land when registered into the assets register (@ 
original cost). 

" 303: Land improvements - the value of any improvements to the land at actual 
cost. 

304: Fixed Assets· the value of equipment at cost. 
305: Inventory objects - the value of all inventories including any "in process" 

(balance in account 602) 
301: The sum of 302, 303, 304. 
300: The sum of 301 and 305. 

402: Cash in bank available for investments (account 115) 
403: Cash in bank available for daily operations (account 117) 
404: Cash in bank in foreign currency (converted to Lei at the rate existing at the 

National Bank of Romania at 31 December) (account 118) 
405: Cash in bank from "special destination", i.e. literary stamp, arts (acct 119) 

(not applicable to most NGO's) 
401: Sum of 402 through 405 
407: Petty cash on hand (acct 13) 
408: Cash in checking (acct 150) 
409: Misc cash I stamps I vouchers (acct 159)(not applicable to most NGO's) 
406: Sum of 407 through 409 
411: Advances I Miscellaneous receivables (acct 220) 
412: Accounts receivable (acct 225) 
413: Recoverable TVA 
414: TVA paid prior to receipt of invoice (Accrued TVA) 
410: Sumof411 through 414 
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A 3. Annual Reporting to the Government- continued 

Completing the Balance Sheet - Continued: 

415: Investment (construction, equipment) in progress (acct 415) 
417: Medicines, medical inventory, sanitary supplies (acct 600.01) 

(may not be applicable to most NGOs) 
418: Maintenance and office supplies (acct 600.02) 
419: Food and Fodder (acct 600.03) (usually not applicable to NGOs) 
420: "Materials for use" (acct. 600.04) 
421: "Other materials" (acct 600.09) 
422: "Materials and equipment for investments" (acct 600.15) 
423: "Materials in process" (acct 601) 
424: Cost for live stock (acct 61 0) (us uaI/y not applicable to NGOs)· 
425: Completed production in inventory (acct 620) 
426: Merchandise in inventory (acct 630 minus acct 635) 
416: sum of 417 through 426 
400: sum of 401, 406, 410, 415, and 416 
499: sum of 300 and 400 

501: Fixed assets and land fund balance (acct 310) 
502: Petty inventory fund balance (acct 311) 
500: sum of 501 and 502 

602: Revenues from donations, gifts (acct 517) 
603: Previous income and other sources (acct 518) 
601: sum of 602 and 603 
605: Gross salaries payable (acct 230) 
606: Gross salaries payable for construction in progress (acct 231) 
607: Employee income taxes payable (acct 232) 
608: TVA payable (acct 232.33) 
609: Accrued TVA payable (Investment in progress) (acct 232.35) 
610: Social security payable (acct 233) 
611: Suppliers payable (acct 234) 
612: Unemployment taxes payable (acct 235) 
613: Accrued revenues for good advanced to re-sellers (acct 530) 
614: Revenues receivable (acct 531) 
615 through 621: Special destination and arts funds (not applicable to NGOs) 
622: Loan balances at bank (acct 704) 
699: Sum of 500 and 600 
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B - -C~-[- ----0--

@ 31 DECEMBER~--- -- --~ 

2 01 3 ------- - -- ----~ ----------~-----

3 BALANCE AT: 

4 __ THE TITLE OF THE _ _ CO DE beginni!,g _~f-r~~~~~ tl1~~ 
5 A ~~~_ ~ _______ ~ ___ 1 _ _ 2._ _ __ 

6 ASSETS ------- -----

. A. FIXED ASSETS, LAND AND 
-------------- -T 

INVENTORY OBJECTS 
7 (code 301 +305) 300 

Fixed assets and land (account 01), 
8 from which: 301 

9 'Land (account 011) 302 
I 
I • 

~o~~an<! Impro~ements_ (accou~t~! 2t ___ 303 ___ _ 

~ 1, Fixed assets (account 013) __ 30±_~ ____ _ 

1 2 ~Inventory objects (account 602+603) 305 
. B. CASH, SETTLEMENT OF 
ACCOUNTS 

13,(code 401+406+410+415+416) 400 

1 4 i Available cash (code 402 to 405) 401 
I ~~ 

i Cash in Bank - Investments 
1 51 (account 115) 402 

I
I Cash in Bank - Operations 

1 6 I (account 117) 403 

! Cash in Bank -: foreign currency 
1 7 i (account 118) 404 

I ~~~--~--~~-----------

I Available cash from the funds with 
I 

1 8 i special destination (account 119) 
- - --+----~-- ---'------

i Cash and other values 
1 91 (code 407 to 409) 

T-

405 

406 

2 !!~!,etty Cash (account 13) ~Q_7 ________ _ 

2 1 i Cash in checking (account 150) 408 I ---
2 2 i Other values (account 159) 409 

- I Settlement of accounts and debtors 
2 31 (code 411 to 414) 

I, 

241 Debtors (account 220) 

410 

411 

I 

I ___ 1-

1 

I _______ L __ 

I 

i 
I 

- ~ 
I 

i 
- I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I 

I 
--J 

I 
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A 

2 5 Clients (account 225) 

26, Recoverable TVA (account 232.34) 

2 7. Accrued TVA (account 232.35) 
Investment (construction, equipment) 

28 in progress (account 415) 
~~ 

29 Materials (code 417 to 426) 
Medication and sanitary materials 

3 0 (account 600.01) 
- - -

Maintenance and office supplies 
3 1 (account 600.02) 

- -

3 _~--.E0od and fodder (account 600.03) 

~_ 3 Materials for use (account 600.04) 

3 4: Other materials (account 600.09) 
Materials and equipment for 

3 5: investments (account 600.15) 
- -

3 6 ~~terials in processing (account 601) 
Fattening the young live stock 

3 7 Jaccount 610) 

3 I!,-Production in inventory (account 620) 
Merchandise in inventory (account 

3 9 630 minus account 635) 
~- -,--

TOTAL ASSETS 
40: (code 300+400) 
---

LIABILITIES 
-~U-

42!A. 
--~"""'"--

FUNDS (code 501 +502) 
Fixed assets Iland fund balance 

43: (account 310) 
-- --

Petty Inventory Fund balance 
44: (account 311) 

- --
B. INCOMES, SETTLEMENT OF 
ACCOUNTS AND OTHER 

45 SOURCES (code 601 +604) 
- -~. 

~_6 Total Revenues (code 602+603) 
Public organization income 

47 (account 517) 
-- -

I Previous income and other sources 
(account 518) 

481 

Settlement of accounts, creditors and 
49 other sources (code 605 to 615+622) 

B C 0 

412 

413 

414 

415 
--

416 
------~ ---f-~------ --

417 
~---- -------~-

418 

419 

420 

421 

422 
~~ 

423 
--~-------

424 

425 

426 

499 

500 
- ~----l--

501 
--~-

502 

600 

: 601 

602 

-

603 

604 \~ 
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~~------~---------~- ---~- ---~-~ -~ ---
A B C 0 

------+---=--~ 

• Gross Salaries Payable 
50 r (account 230) 605 
~~---~---------------=-----------+-- -- -~ ---

51 !Accounts Payable (account 231) 606 
--=----=----=-=--=--=---=~_~ _ _=__~~...:..:..-~-I-------=---------- _~ __ ~ ~~~ -~ - -__ 

· Employee Income Taxes Payable 
5 2: (account 232) 607 

~~_ TVA (account 232.33) ___ 6_08 _____ ~~_~ ______ ~~_~ 
Accrued VAT payable (Investment in 

5 4 Progress) (account 232.35) 

Social Security Payable 
5 5· (account 233) 

609 
t 

610 
-- ~--

~_? Suppliers payable (account 234) 
Unemployment taxes payable 

_6_1_1 ______ L 
5 7' (account 235) 

Accrued Revenues for go.ods & 
5 8; advanced (account 530) 

612 

613 ±---
59: Revenues receivable (account 531) 614 -- - ~ ~- f-~ 

; Funds with special destination 
60: (account 337), from which: 615 

--'----------------- - ---
Special fund from the application of 
the literary stamp 

6 1 (account 337.40.01) 

· Special fund from the application of 
the cinema stamp 

6 2 ~ (account 337.40.02) 
• Special fund from the application of 
1 the theatre stamp 
I 

6 3: (account 337.40.03) 

: Special fund from the application of 
! the musical stamp 

6 4 i (account 337.40.04) 

i Special fund from the application of 
: the folklore stamp 

6 5: (account 337.40.05) 
· Special fund from the application of 
the fine arts stamp 

616 

617 
----- ---~--

618 

619 

620 

6 ~, (account 337.40.06) 621 
I 

6 7; Loans Balance at Bank (account 704) 622 
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A 3. Annual Reporting to the Government- continued 

2) Statement of Revenues and Expenditures (annex 13) 

The Statement of Revenues and Expenditures lists all incomes and expenditures for 
the twelve months of the caledar year (ending 31 December). The budget for the 
organization is listed in column number 1, the total revenue and expense in column 
number 2, and actual payments received or paid out in column number 3. 
Not-for-profit and for-profit activities are segregated by separate lines. 

notes regarding completion: 

line # 2 - Revenues from membership fees and individuals (in cash or in-kind) 
# 3 - Donations from humitarian organizations, international organizations 
# 4 - Donations (sponsorships) from business 
# 5 - Interest Income 
# 6 - Dividend income from invested non-profit funds 
# 1 - Sum of lines # 2 through # 7 
# 8 - Insurance proceeds, compensation for damages 
# 9 - Currency gains 
# 7 - Sum of lines # 8 and # 9 

#1 ° -Funds from the government 
#12 - Interest income from for-profit funds 
#13 - Insurance proceeds, compensation for damages (relating to for-profit 

activities) 
#14 - Currency gains (from for-profit funds) 
#11 - Sum of lines # 12, # 13, # 14. 
#15 - Sum of lines # 1, # 10, #11 

Expenditures: 

line # 17 - Interest expense 
# 18 - Insurance premiums paid, damages paid 
# 19 - Currency losses 
# 21 - Expenditures on program activities (for non-government funded activities) 
# 22 - Expenditures on program activities (for government funded activities) 
# 20 - Sum of lines # 21 + # 22 
# 16 - Sum of lines # 17, # 18, # 19, #20 
# 24 - Interest expense (related to for-profit activities) 
# 25 - Insurance premiums paid, damages paid (relating to for-profit activities) 
# 26 - Currency losses (relating to for-profit funds) 
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STATEMENT OF REVENUE AND EXPENDITURES 
OF THE PUBLIC ORGANIZATION 

-------- ~------~-~------ -- -

THE TITLE OF THE INDICATORS NO. ANNUAL TOTAL REVENUES I DISBURSEMENTS 
UNE BUDGET / EXPENSES ' ACTUAL 

------A--------B----~------'-(I-N--L-E-''--)*2'--) - _~~:~~~_=~:~ 
I. REVENUES --------''-'--.:.:=-=-==-=='------------ --~- --~--------------

Revenues from non-profit activities 
(line 02 to 07) from which: 

Revenues from membership fees and 
individuals (cash or in-kind) 2 ----------- -- --- - -----

Revenues from donations (from 
humanitarian organizations) 3 

Revenues from sponsorships (from 
business) 

Revenues from interest income 
deducted from the available funds 
obtained by non-profit activities 

Revenues from dividends (only from 

4 

5 

invested non-profit funds) 6 
------~---------

Other revenues: 8+9 7 

- insurance compensations; 
- damages; 

- currency gains 
~----

8 

___ 9 

Funding from the government 
---

For-profit activities revenues from 
which: 12+13+14. ---
- interests obtained from for-profit 
activities funds 

------
- insurance compensation; 
- damages; 

- differences in currency; 

TOTAL (LINE 01 +10+11) 

II. EXPENDITURES 
Expenditures regarding non-profit 
activities from which: 17+ 18 + 19 
+ 20 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

--- ---~------~-

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 
--~---- -

x ---- ------- -

x 
-- - -- ~ - -- - ---~ -

_----'I.:.c.n=te:..;...re=s""t_e=x=p;..:::e.:.c.n=--se"'---_______ --'-l 7___________ _ _ __ ~ _________ ~ __ _ 
- first rates of insurance; 
- damages; 

---------
- differen~_es in currency; 

- profit expenditures from which: 
(line 21 + 22) 

~ our program activities 

- funds from the government 

18 

19 

20 

21 

___ £2 ~ __ _ 

* Revenues represent cash received and expenditures represent payments 
(funds paid out) 
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STATEMENT OF REVENUE AND EXPENDITURES 
OF THE PUBLIC ORGANIZATION 

Expenditures related to for-profit 
actIvities: 23 

- Intere_~! e"-'x""p.=enc:.::s=e __________ g~_ 

- Insurance premiums 
- damages 

- c.~rr§r:!9'__'_lo-=-=s'_=s__=__es=; ______ _ 

25 

26 

- -- ---- --------------

---- ---- -- -

- irl_c..q/TIe t=a:.:.:xe,--,-s-,---; __ _ _ -----'2=---7 _____________________ _ 

TOTAL (line 16 + 23) 28 ------------------

29 

DEFICIT (line 28 - 15) 30 ______________ _ 

* Revenues represent cash received and expenditures represent payments 
(funds paid out) 
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A 3. Annual Reporting to the Government- continued 

Completing the Statement of Revenues and Expenditures - Continued: 

# 27 - Income taxes 
# 23 - Sum of lines # 24, # 25, # 26, # 27. 
# 28 - Sum of lines # 16 and # 23 
# 29 - Line # 15 minus # 28 
# 30 - Line # 28 minus # 15 

3) Detailed Report of Expenditures (Annex 14) 

This report is only required of organizations which have received funds from the 
government or by the unions and artists associations which administer special funds 
according to no. Law 35 / 1994. A copy of the form is included, however, the line-by
line instructions are not included in this manual. 
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A DETAILED REPORT OF EXPENDITURES (Annex 14) 
02 2 Lei 

THE TITLE OF INDICATORS Code ~ Annual Payments Total Expense 

_~ I budget 
(including 

prepaidsl 
accruals) 

- - -
No. 

I 

line B C I 1 2 3 --f--- ~ 

1 
-~----

EXPENDITURES (A+Bl 
A. CURRENT EXPENDITURES 1 

(line 03+11+43+45) I 

2 
1 

TITLE I. STAFF COSTS I 

3 (line 04+08+100) i 
I 

4 Salaries costs 10 --
5 Salaries 10.01 I 

Salaries for partial time job, i 
6 payments for overtime 10.021 I 

--- -l 
7 _Qther staff rights 10.0~ 

--~------1------- - ---~ 

Contribution for social insurance I 1 , , 
8 11 I 

-- - 1 

Contributions for unemployment I 

fund 
i 

9 itt 
, 

---4 

10 Travels, transfer 13 I 
-i 

TITLE II. Materials and : 
I 

services expenditures I 

(line 12+19+22+25+33 to I 

1 1 38) i --
12 Social riqhts 21 I 
13 Manuals and school suoolies 21.01 i 

Transportation for pupils, students, I assistants, sick people, cripples and i 
their companions I 

I 
14 21.02 I 

---
~ 

Facilities for pupils and students I during the period of championships ! 
15 21.03 i -- --

16 Facilities for blood donators 21.04 l 
----

17 Other riqhts settled bv leqal rules . 21.05 

18 Treatment and recreation 21.06 

19 Food 22 
20 Food for QeoQle 22.01 
21 Food for animals 22.02 
22 Medication and sanitarY materials 23 

23 Medicine . 23.01 

24 SanitarY materials 23.02 

25 Maintenance and house expenditures 24 

26 HeatinCl 24.01 

27 Electric power 24.02 

28 Water, sewerage, salubrity 24.03 

29 _ Mail, Qhone, radio, telex, TV 24.04 - -- ---- ---

30 Office supplies 24.05 -
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A DETAILED REPORT OF EXPENDITURES (Annex 14) 
24.06( ~-----~ 

~.-~--

31 Cleaning materials 

32 Other materials and services 24. 07 1 I----~-

33 Practical materials and services 25 I 

I 
t---~----\-- --~---

Inventory objects of small value or 
34 short term utilization and equipment 26 1 ,--- =t=- ---___ 

----

35 Current re~airs 27 I 

36 Major overhaul 28 I 

T 
-~ - - -

37 Books and ~ublications 29 ---+ ---- --- ---~-- -- - ----

38 Other ex~enditures 30 i i 
- -- -r-- --- --- -- - - ---

Qualification, perfecting and i 
proffesional specialization of 

39 employees 30.01 

40 Protocol 30.02 --~- ---- - - ---

41 Labor protection 30.03 -- -------

42 Other teClat expenditures 30.07 --- -- - -- -

43 TITLE III. FUNDS --I- - - --

44 Funds 35 
~---- - -

45 TITLE IV. TRANSFERS 
-----~-- - I-- --

46 Transfers 36 
~- ----- I-- ----~ 

47 Social assistance 36.13 - - i f------ -----~- - - -

48 Fees to international associations 36.2 i 
-~~ ------ ---~ -- -

-- 49 B. CASH EXPENDITURES , ------1-- ------

50 TITLE VI. CASH EXPENDITURES, 70 
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Financial Management and Compliance Manual for Non-Govt. Orgs. 

A4. . Salaries and Payroll Taxes 

In order to attract and retain effective, high-quality employees an NGO must attempt to 
pay salaries at a level that is competitive with what other organizations or companies 
are paying for similar positions. It is not unusual for an NGO to be staffed by 
volunteers. However, as an organization grows and becomes more complex, hiring 
properly qualified staff (and paying them competitve salaries) is usually necessary to 
enable the organization to acheive its mission. 

Contracts: 

All employees must have a contract with their employer. There are two main types of 
contracts, the full employment contract and the civil contract. Civil contracts can only 
be used for employees working less than three hours per day or less than· 60 days. 
All employment contracts should be registered, in triplicate, with the Labor Chamber. 
(Camera de Munca) within five days of the employee's start date. A number of 
documents will also be required to register the contract. These include: 

- copies of diplomas 
- a copy of the birth certificate 
- a copy of the marriage certificate, if applicable 
- either an up-to-date work book from the previous employer (stamped and registered 

at the Labor Chamber) or, if the employee has never worked before, a request to the 
Labor Chamber for a new work book 

- in some cases, a medical certificate 

The Labor Chamber requires a notification of any change to an employee's contract, 
including salary level, position, vacation, etc. 

Work Books 

All salaried employees have a work book which records their employment and salary 
history. Work books are typically kept at the Labor Chamber, but a request can be 
made to keep them on the employer's site. The work book must be updated within 15 
days of any changes. 
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Salaries and Payroll Taxes - continued 

Other Required Forms: 

The following forms must be maintained by the organization. An example of each is in 
the appendix. 

1) The timesheet / attendance record (form is issued by the government) 
2) The record of advance salary paid (for organizations paying more than once in a 

month - this form is also issued by the government) 
3) The payroll (the monthly record of payroll showing all payroll information for each 

employee - this form is issued by the government) 
4) The individual payroll card (signed by the employee - not a government form) 
5) The cumulative payroll list (shows payroll data, year-to-date, for each employee -, 

not a govemment-issued form) 

Employment Taxes and Benefits 

Gross wages include the basic salary, overtime (if any), seniority bonus, and any other 
compensation. The following taxes are deducted from the employee's gross wages: 

1) Income tax (based on government published tables) 
2) Pension contribution (3% of gross salary) 
3) Unemployment fund contribution (1 % of gross salary) 

The following taxes/contributions are made by the employer: 

1) Social security contribution (normally 23% of gross wages less any payments for 
sick leave) 

2) Health care contribution (2% of gross wages) 
3) Unemployment fund contribution (5% of gross wages) 
4) Commission for Labor Chamber (1 %) (only paid if work books are kept at Labor 

Office) 

Individuals which are considered consultants (as in civil contracts above) are only 
subject to income tax withholding. No other taxes or contributions are deducted from 
the consultant's gross payment and the employer is not required to make any tax 
payments or contributions. 
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Salaries and Payroll Taxes - continued 

Other reporting 

The organization is required to complete and submit a bi-annual salary tax statement 
with the Finance Administration Office twice a year. The due dates are January 30 and 
July 15. An example of this statement is in the appendix. 

Making tax payments. where to deposit 

Generally an NGO must deposit their tax payments to the following locations (via bank 
transfer) on the date that the payroll is paid. 

Income taxes: District or County Financial Administration Department 
Social Security contributions: General Director of Labor and Social Protection 
Health Care contributions: Local Health Department 
Unemployment fund contributions: General Director of Labor and Social Protection 
Pension contributions: General Director of Labor and Social Protection 
Labor Chamber fee of 1 %: General Director of Labor and Social Protection 

Parts of this section of the manual were taken from an article prepared by Lisa Saper 
of KMPG Romania which appeared in the February '96 issue of the magazine l.!:L 
Review. 
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AS. Fiscal Code 

What is fiscal code? Why it is necessary? 
The fiscal code is a unique numerical code that is assigned to every corporate body 
(associations and foundations) which operates and pays taxes (payroll or otherwise) 
in Romania. It is the official identification code and all NGOs must have a fiscal code. 
The fiscal code is usually entered on various financial documentation relating to tax 
payments, payments for goods and services, imports, reports to the government, etc. 

What documentation does the organization need for obtaining the fiscal 
code? 
1. Registration form IMP 1 
2. Juridical registration (copy) 
3. Organization statute (copy) 

What printed forms are necessary? 
The form for obtaining the fiscal code is "The registration form" that is a pre-printed 
form entitled IMP1 (an example is in the appendix). 

Where do you have to submit the forms? 
The registration forms are submitted to the General Department of Public Finance and 
Financial Control in the county or in Bucharest or to the sector Financial Administration 
Department from Bucharest. 

When do you have to submit the forms and how long does it take? 
The registration forms are submitted in 5 days from the issuance of the ruling. The 
fiscal code can be obtained in 15 days from the day of submission. 

Notes: 

1) Organizations with branches have to submit additional registration forms for each 
branch to the General Department of Public Finance and Financial Control for the 
particular county in which the branch is located. Each branch must have a separate 
fiscal code. A copy of the fiscal code of the main organization must be included with 
the application for the fiscal code for the branch. 

2) The General Department of Public Finance must be notified of any subsequent 
changes (a new office, ending of activity) within 15 days. 
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AS. Exemption from VAT 

Is it possible for NGOs to receive refunds of VAT paid for goods 
purchased? 

Yes, according to Ordin 2.443 of 27 December 95 an NGO can qualify for exemption 
from VAT if the purchase meets the following criteria: 

1) The purchase is directly related to the objectives of the organization. These 
objectives must be: 

- stipulated in the NGO's, statutes, agreements and protocols, 
- of public interest and for humanitarian, social, medical, cultural, 

educational or scientific purposes. 
2) The purchase must be for purchasing or constructing a building, or purchasing 

equipment (VAT paid for consumables such as office supplies, contracts for 
services such as equipment maintenance contracts, and payments for utiliti~s 
such as electricity and telephone are not exempt nor refundable). 

The exemption is realized either by applying for a quarterly refund from the General 
Direction of Income Taxes of the Ministry of Finance or by obtaining a certificate of 
exemption from Financial Public Department of the City Hall (in Bucharest). 

NGOs are also exempted from VA T and import duties related to 
importation of goods and services funded by international donors / 
charitable organizations. Whenever possible an NGO should have the 
vendor import goods / equipment free of duty and VA T. In this case the 
VA T is not paid at all. See section AB. for information on importing 
equipment free of duty and VA T. 

What is the quarterly procedure for recuperating VAT? 

The minimum refund amount an organization can apply for in any quarter is one 
million Lei. 

The applications are submitted to the Fiscal Territorial Department (Financial 
Administration) where the organizations are registered on a quarterly basis, not later 
than the end of the month following the quarter and will be accompanied by 
explanatory documents to support the refund. If the explanatory documents are not 
submitted on a regular basis it can lead to loosing the right for VAT recuperation. 
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A6. Exemption from VA T • continued 

After submitting the documents the territorial financial department will verify the 
documentation and will draw up a report in which it states the validity of the 
documentation and the payment of the amount of money owed to the state. 
The report has to include the proposed amount of money that must be recuperated 
and if any amounts are rejected it must include the reasons for the rejected amounts. 

The applications accompanied by the report and the explanatory documentation are 
transferred for approval to the Finance Public Department and Financial Control from 
the county or Bucharest. After the approval of the application by the Finance Public 
Department these are transferred to The Tax Department from the Ministry of Finance. 

What printed forms are necessary for the recuperation of VAT? 

- application for the recuperation of VAT (a special printed form), 
(a copy is in the appendix) 

- fiscal registration certificate (fiscal code), 
- confirmation from the bank regarding the account number, 
- building licence if necessary, 
- explanatory documents regarding expenditures: fiscal receipts, 

invoices and other legal documents that support the VAT claim, 
- the voucher for the payment of the goods and services for which the 

VAT is requested (payment forms, petty cash, statement of account), 
- funding procedures documents, 

- if verification and analysis are necessary other documents may be 
requested by the Financial Department. 

Where do you have to submit the forms for the recuperation of VAT? 

The applications are submitted to the Financial Department from the territory where the 
organizations are registered (Territory Financial Administration). 

Is it possible for a NGO to be exempt from payment of VAT? 

In special cases (apparently, large procurements or building construction) it may be 
possible to get a blanket exemption which would allow the organization to not pay the 
VAT at all (that is, to not pre-pay and then wait for a refund). This type of exemption is 
available by getting a Certificate of Zero Cost Share. 
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A6. Exemption from VA T - continued 

Application for this certificate requires the following documents: 
- the contract between the organization and the supplier (the purchase 

must be directly related to achieving the organization's objectives), 
- the registration certificate that demonstrates that the supplier is a legally 

registered tax payer, 
- the building authorization if the activity is related to construction, 
- financial documents which prove that the purchase is being funded via 

donated funds. 

This certificate will be issued at the organization's request by the Financial Public 
Department from the territory. The requests will be first approved by the financial 
department where the organization is registered. This certificate can be obtained only 
for buildings, computers and equipment. 

Are NGOs exempted from collecting and remitting VAT for the services or 
goods which they sell? 

Yes, according to Decree no.3/92 NGOs do not have to pay VAT for services and 
goods delivery (services provided by NGOs) for social -charitable, religious, political 
and civic activities. 

No, when the annual revenues of the organization are larger than 50 million lei. In 
this case NGOs have to respect the same legal procedures for VAT as for-profit 
organizations. 

No, when the annual sale is less than 50 million lei but the organization declares itself 
as a tax payer. As in the above mentioned situation the NGOs have to follow the same 
legal procedures as for-profit organizations, so that the comparison is done between 
VAT deductible (paid by the organization for goods and services purchased), and VAT 
collected, (VAT collected by the organization for goods or services sold). 
There are two possibilities: 

- VAT to be paid when VAT collected is larger than VAT paid; 
- VAT to be recovered from the government when VAT collected 

is less than VAT paid. 
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A 7. Profit Generating Activities 

NGOs must pay taxes on any profits obtained through commercial activities. 
Generally if the NGO is receiving fees for services or from the sale of goods it is likely 
that the organization will be liable for taxes on the profits from these activities. Some 
examples of activities which would be subject to taxation on profits would include 
sales of products or services which result in revenues to the organization. For 
example: 

a) Fees charged for sale of goods or services not related to the mission of the 
organization. For example if an environmental organization opens a shop to sell 
clothes for fund raising purposes, the profits generated from these sales are subject to 
taxation. 

b) Fees charged for sale of services directly related to the mission of the organization. 
For example if an organization which is working in family planning education sells 
birth control pills or condoms through a clinic, the profits generated from these 
activities are subject to taxation. 

c) Profits from revenues related to the sale of educational or instructional materials are 
subject to taxation. 

d) Profits from fees generated from training activities or training seminars are subject 
to taxation. However, donations raised at a training activity or seminar are not subject 
to taxation. 

Donations specifically related to fund raising events are not subject to taxation. 

Whenever possible an organization should attempt to raise revenues in the form of 
donations rather than fees. If the organization can receive a donation for an activity 
rather than a fee (that is, a fixed, published amount) the organization can avoid 
taxation of these activities. 

When an organization is involved in commercial activities which result in taxable 
profits the organization should strive to charge as much organizational overhead 
expense as is legally allowable, thereby reducing its taxable profit. 

The law which stipulates taxation of these activities is Order no. 70/08/1994. 
Some of the important articles of this law include: 

Art. 1. - (3) Only the revenues and expenditures related to the commercial activity are 
subject to taxation. 
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A7. Profit Generating Activities -continued 

Art. 2. - The tax rate on profits is 38 percent. 

Art. 3. - NGOs are classified as "Small Taxpayers" and should complete the 
appropriate forms for "Small Taxpayers" if the NGO meets the following criteria: 
a) Total commercial revenues are less than 10 billion lei for the 12 months ending 
November 30 of the previous fiscal year. 
b) It does not have more than 299 employees at the beginning of the year, and, 
c) It has been classified as a "Small Taxpayer" since the beginning of its activities. 

Art. (5) line 4 specifies the rules regarding calculation of allowable deductible 
expenditures. Exceptions to the calculation method are only granted by 
the Finance and Financial Control Department of the appropriate county. Limitations 
on allowable deductible expenditures and allocation of expenditures are covered by 
Article 6, line 1. . 

Art. 6. - (2) The following expenditures are not deductible: 
a) taxes paid or payable on commercial activities 
b) foreign taxes paid or payable 
c) fines and penalties owed to Romanian or foreign authorities 
d) meetings and entertainment expenditures which exceed prescribed limits. 

Art. 10 - (2) The taxation of profit is calculated monthly from the beginning of the fiscal 
year. 
(5) Any losses may be carried forward (recovered) for 36 months. 
(6) The limits of allowable expenditures are established on a montly basis so that the 
overall annual limit is within the law. 

Art. 16 - (20) The "Small Taxpayers" must submit form Formular R02 02-95 and any 
payments due on a monthly basis. 80th of which are due not later than the 25th of the 
following month. 
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Form R 02 (02 -95) 

MONTHLY STATEMENT FOR INCOME TAXES 
OF THE TAX PAYERS 

From the beginning of the year until ________________ _ 

The name of the tax payer __________ Fiscal code _____ _ 

Street Nr. ____ Town ________ _ 

County (sector) ___________ Mail code ________ _ 

Operating revenues 

Expenditures for operating revenues 
(including expenditures regarding 
income taxes) 

Profit (loss) from operating (Rd.01 - Rd. 02) 

Financial revenues 

Financial expenditures 

Financial profit (loss) (Rd. 04 - Rd. 05) 

Exceptional revenues 

Exceptional expenditures 

Exceptional profit Qoss) (Rd. 07 - Rd.08) 

Unpaid invoices for profit at 31.12.1994, 
calculated by multiplying the value of the 
unpaid invoices with the medium profitable 
coefficient uK" registered in annex nr.2 in 
The Stipulations of the Finance Ministry nr. 13295/1994. 
This profit is distributed for the first 3 months of 1995. 

- lei -

01 ____ _ 

02 ____ _ 

03 ____ _ 

04 ____ _ 

05 ____ _ 

06 ____ _ 

07 ____ _ 

08 ____ _ 

09 ____ _ 

10 ____ _ 



Total profit (loss) (Rd.03 + Rd.06 + Rd.09 + Rd.1 0) 11 

Deduction: 

Dividends received from another Romanian corporate body 12 

Expenditures carry-forward with undeductible interests 
from the previous years 13 

Liquidation of the amounts that outrun the 5% for reparation 
which was added to the value of repaired fixed assets 14 

Amounts used for the setting up or increase of the spare fund 
within 5% from the annual profit until 20% from the social fund 
including the revenues from the commission for which 
the deduction was not admit 15 

Amounts used for the setting up or the increase of the spare 
fund created by the banks within 2% from the credits balance 
and spare funds within the limits stipulated by Law nr.33/1991 
regarding bank tranzactions 16 

I Amounts used for the setting up or increase of the technical 
reserves of insurance reinsure agencies, according to law 17 

I Total deduction(Rd.12 + 13 +14 + 15 + 16 + 17) 18 

I Profit (loss) (Rd.11 - Rd.18) 19 

Undeductible expenditures: 

I Income taxes from any source, Romanian or foreign 
from which: 20 

I Income taxes from activities developed abroad 21 

I Fines and penalties 22 

Meals, presents, recreative activities and other similar 

I activities for protocol, advertisement, that outrun the legal limits 23 

Amounts used for setting up or increase the commission, 

I spare funds, over the limits stipulated by Law 24 

Sponsorship expenditures that outrun the limits established 

I by Law nr.32/1994 25 

I 
I 1J~ 
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Expenditures with interests that outrun the revenues 
from interests plus 20% from other revenues (it is not 
applied to banks and some financial institutions) 

Repairs expenditures which outrun 5% from the value 
of the fixed assets from the beginning of the year 

Losses from external sources, calculated for each 
revenue 

Other expenditures fiscally undeductible 

Total undeductible expenditures (Rd.20+22 until 29) 

Profit subject to taxation (loss) before the carry - forward of 
the loss (Rd.19 + Rd. 30) 

Loss to be recovered from the pr~vious years 

Profit subject to taxation (loss) (Rd.31 - Rd.32) 

Income taxes 

* Tax payers whose revenues are subject to taxation with 

26 ____ _ 

27 _____ _ 

28 _____ _ 

29 ____ _ 

30 

31 

32 ____ ~ 

33 

the normal percentage (Rd.33 x 38%) 34 ____ _ 

* Tax payers whose revenues from gambling, bars and night 
clubs outrun 50% from the total revenues (Rd.33 x 60%) 34 _____ _ 

* Tax payers whose revenues from agricultural activities 
are equal or outrun 80% from the total revenues (Rd.33 x 25%) 34 _____ _ 

Fiscal credit from which: 

External fiscal credit 

Profit subject to taxation for the exempted from taxes 
period according to art. 31 from the Ordinance 

Decrease for modern technology, expand the activity for 
obtaining supplementary profits and for environmental 
protection 

Total fiscal credit (Rd.35 + Rd.38) 

35 ____ _ 

36 _____ _ 

37 ____ _ 

38 _____ _ 

39 ____ _ 
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Taxes for owed profit (Rd.34 - Rd.39 ) 

* If the result is 0 or less write 0 

Profit subject to taxation paid for the current year 
accumulated from the beginning of the fiscal year 

Payment of the taxes for profit (Rd.40 - Rd.41) 

Supplementary taxes profit (Rd.41- Rd.40) 

PAYMENT FORM 
THE TYPE OF THE DOCUMENT NUMBER DATE 

40 ____ _ 

41 ____ _ 

42 ____ _ 

43 ____ _ 

AMOUNT 
--

Under the penalties applied to fraud in public documents, I declare that I have 
examined this statement including the annex and, according to provided information, I 
declare it correct and complete. 

Name _________ First name __________ Date ___ _ 

Position ______________ _ 

General Director or other authorized 
person 

Signature ______ _ 
and stamp 
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Financial Management and Compliance Manual for Non-Govt. Orgs. 

AS. Importation of Equipment Free of Customs Duties and VAT 

According to Order no. 26/1993, donated goods imported by NGO's for social, 
humanitarian, or sports purposes (which are not to be used in connection with election 
activities, nor pose a threat to national security) are exempt from customs duties and 
VAT. The donation may be made by a foreign or domestic organization, corporation, 
or individual. In all cases if the goods can be classified as "donated", the goods can 
be imported free of customs duties and VAT. 

The following other conditions apply: 

1) The goods must be recorded as assets in the organization's accounting records at . 
current market value. 

2) The goods must not be used by third parties for commercial purposes. 
3) According to Order noA/1992, up to 10% of the value of the goods donated may be 

sold, but all proceeds from the sale must be used for humanitarian purposes, and 
the proceeds must be disclosed separately in the annual financial report. 

4) If the donated asset is sold or if the 10% rule is exceeded the organization must 
pay all exempted customs duties at the current rate. 

The following documents must be presented to customs when clearing the goods free 
of duty: 

1) A copy of the Court Decision giving the organization its legal status. 
2) A copy of the organization's Fiscal Code certificate. 
3) An original letter from the donor stating that the goods are donated to the 

organization. 
4) An original letter from the organization accepting the donation. 
5) An original letter from the organization to the Romanian Information Clearing 

House within The Ministry of Health requesting the customs exemption. The letter 
must include the words "the goods will not be used for commercial activities and 
will be recorded in the accounting records of the organization." The Ministry of 
Health must write its approval of the importation directly on this letter. 
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AB. Importation of Equipment Free of Customs Duties and VA T - cant. 

Importation Licence 

For goods which are deemed to be "strategic" (according to Government Decision no. 
594/1992) an import licence must be obtained from The National Agency of 
Importation Control (NAIC) at the Parliament Palace (3rd floor). "Strategic" goods 
include vehicles, some types of computers, medical equipment, etc. To learn if your 
equipment is "strategic" get a copy of Decision No. 594/1992 from NAIC. The Decision 
includes information on categories of importation and importation methods. A 
separate licence is required each time you import and is valid for 6 months. 

The documents and forms required for application for the licence are as follows: 

1) The organization's statutes, 
2) " " Court Decision, 
3) " " fiscal code, 
4) " " most recent balance sheet, 
5) Forms which need to be purchased at the NAIC office (examples of these forms are 

in the appendix). 
6) A SICOMEX code for your organization which can be applied for through the 

Ministry of Commerce. 

For obtaining the SICOMEX code the following documents are necessary: 

- "Statement for the registration of commercial agents in foreign 
commerce sector" which is a form issued only after a tax of 40.000 lei 
is paid, 

- Registration certificate at The Commerce Book, 
- Fiscal code, 
- Court Decision, 
- Statute, 
- Bank references (the bank and the bank account in lei and foreign 

currency). 

The office for the SICOMEX code is at the Ministry of Commerce within the Licence 
Department. 

If the goods are not strategiC, no import licence is required unless the import is coming 
in under the name of a limited company which is associated with the NGO. 
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AB. Importation of Equipment Free of Customs Duties and VAT - cant. 

If the donated goods are purchased by the donor through a Romanian vendor it is 
possible that the vendor will assist you in procuring the required import licence. 
You may wish to inquire if the vendor will provide this service before you chose your 
vendor. 
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AP1. SUMMARIES OF SELECTED LAWS REGARDING NGOs 

1. Law no. 21/6 February/1924 and 
The Regulation for application of the laws 
for corporate bodies (Associations and Foundations) 
from 19 April 1924 page 1 

2. Decree no. 31/ 1954 regarding natural persons and 
corporate body page 5 

3. Romanian Government Decree no. 224/21 May 1993 
regarding the application of fiscal code for the ones who 
pay income taxes page 7 

4. Law no. 83/ August 1995 regarding labor protection 
measures for employees 

A. The labor contract 
B. Drawing up a civic agreement for providing services 

(consultants) page 8 

5. The Romanian Government Order no. 15/ 1996 regarding 
strengthening the financial-currency discipline page 10 

6. Law no. 8211991 - The accounting law page 11 

7. Law no. 321 1991 - Law regarding income taxes and 
The Order no. 17/ 17 August 1995 for the modification 
and completion of Law no. 3211991 page 13 

8. Government Order no. 250/1992 regarding vacation and 
leaves for different reasons of the employees from the 
public administration, other administration taxes with specific 
activity and other budgetary institutions page 16 

9. Regulations for the application of the Law no. 321 1994 
regarding donations page 19 
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AP1. SUMMARIES OF SELECTED LAWS REGARDING NGOs 

Law nr. 21/6 February/1924 and The Regulation for application of the 
laws for corporate bodies (Associations and Foundations) from 19 April 
1924. 

Regulations: 

1. - Non-profit associations and foundations get their legal status according to Law 21 
of 1924 (Law art. 1 ). 

3. - From the date of passing the law for corporate body any modification of the status, 
important documents, the role of the organization, the administrative and control 
structure, ending or dissolution, liquidating the assets and assigning assets to another 
party will be done according to the stipulations of the law. (Law art.8). 

7. - Non-profit associations and foundations can get a legal status only at request 
and according to a order issued by the Court in the circumscription where they were 
founded. 

8. -The request for a legal status will be signed by: 
a) For associations: by founders, by the members of the leadership or by a 

minimum of 7 partners; 
b) For foundations only by the founder. 

The request will be submitted to the Court by all members or by one of them. 
(Law art.86 and 87). 

9. - The request for legal status must include: 
1. The name of the association, 
2. The goal and objectives, 
3. The main office and possible branches, 
4. The name, profession and residence of the persons who are in charge with 

the leadership and administration, 
5. The date when the association or foundation was legally registered (Law 

art.8S). 

10. - The request for legal status should be accompanied by: 
a) 3 certified copies of the setting up act and statutes, including copies for each 

ministry which is responsible for the field of activity the organization is 
working in, 

b) Copies of the acts through which the leadership and the administration were 
named, according to the constitution of the association. 

c) Certified copy of the report drawn up during the general meeting when the 
leadership, administration, and statutes were elected (Law art.87). 

2 
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20. - In case of changing the location of the office all legal acts and registration 
documents will be done according to a new judicial order (Law art.93). 

21. - An association or foundation constituted by a corporate body cannot have a 
legal status separated from the one obtained by the corporate body who created it 
(except in the case it has a formal recognition according to law). Associations and 
foundations which run counter to public order cannot obtain a legal status. (Law art.5 
and 6). 

22. - The organizations that can get legal status are grouped in associations and 
foundations (Law art.31). 

23. - The Association represents a convention through which many persons 
contribute to the achieving of the non-profit mission of the organization with their 
knowledge, activity, and endowment. The purpose of these associations can be 
purely ideal, corresponding to the general interests of the collectivity, or of a small 
social category which is represented by the members of the association or the non
profit interests of the associates (Law art.31). 

24. - The Foundation is the act through which a natural person or a corporate body 
constitutes a distinct asset, separated by his own asset, which is destined for the 
fulfilment of an ideal purpose of public interest (Law art.66) . 

27. - The documents for the legal status must include: 
For associations: 

a) The name of the association, 
b) The address of the office, 
c) The number and the name of the persons who form the Board of 

Directors, mentioning their profession, residence, and nationality. 
For foundations: 

1) The purpose, 
2) The constitution of assets. 

(Law art. 34 and 72) 

28. - The statute of associations and foundations will include : 
a) The name of the association or foundation, 
b) The goal and purposes, 
c) The period, 
d) The main office and possible branches, 
e) The methods of organization and functioning of the administration, The 

Board of Directors and methods of control (Law art. 33, 34 and 73). 

31. - The associations and foundations are ruled by The Board of Directors and 
controlled by the Internal Audit Committee (including the control of the Financial 
Administration and Ministry of Finance (Law art.35)). 

3 
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32. - The precise structure and role of the Board of Directors and of the Internal Audit 
Committee, Financial Administration and Ministry of Finance must be clearly stated in 
the statutes of associations and foundations (Law art. 37 and 72). 

33. - The Board of Directors will work according to the rights specified in the statutes 
or according to the power given by the general assembly. Regarding The Board of 
Directors the statutes must specify: 

a) The number of members who will activate within it, the period of the 
mandate, in what circumstances the members were elected, and when the 
mandate can be renewed, 

b) The date of the meetings and the majority required to make decisions; 
c) The person or persons who will represent the institution and all the legal 

acts regarding his juridical activity (if not specified in the statutes regarding 
this role), 

d) The way in which the vacated positions of the Board of Directors will be 
filled until the next annual meeting (Law art. 35). 

34. - The organization will be ruled by one or more persons who will work according 
to the regulations outlined in the statutes or if these regulations are missing the 
general assembly will rule (Law art.35). 

35. - The Internal Audit Committee will function according to the statute or the 
documents that regulate the activity of the foundation, being directly subordinated to 
the general assembly, or to other authorities mentioned in the documents (Law art.35). 

40. - The Association, except the Board of Directors and Internal Audit Committee 
stipulated by art. 73, will have as high authority a general assembly formed by the 
associates Who meet the conditions stipulated in the statute. All the associates have a 
right to vote. (Law art.36 and 39). 

41. - The statute will mention: 

1) The date of the usual annual meeting, 
2} The cases when the extraordinary general assembly is held, 
3} The necessary forms for the meeting and the persons in charge. When 

the meeting is not established by the statute it can be done by the Board of 
Directors or at the request of some members, 

4) The way in which the leadership of the assembly is established, 
5) The necessary number of members, 
6) The modality of voting, 
7} The tasks of the General Assembly (Law art.36, 39, 49). 

4 
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42. - The general assembly is responsible for all the acts that are not (as mentioned 
by the statutes) under the competence of the Board of Directors and Internal Audit 
Committee. Particularly, the following tasks: 

1) The verification and approval of the statement of revenues and expenditures 
and balance sheet, 

2) Providing review of the financial administration, 
3) Responsibilities and membership fees of the members, 
4) The election and dismissal of the members of Board of Directors and Internal 

Audit Committee, 
5) The approval and changing of the budget (Law art. 38). 

43. - The statutes will describe the structure of the organization, including the policy 
and process for opening new branches, and their way of functioning, and the relations 
between them and the main organization (Law art. 34). . 

44. - The statutes will determine the annual date of drawing up the statement of 
revenues and expenditures and the balance sheet. When the statute doesn't mention 
the date of the balance sheet, it will be prepared as of at 31 December (Law art. 45). 

50. - The Balance Sheet, the Statement of Revenues and Expenditures, and the 
Budget (after checked by the Internal Audit Committee mentioned in the statute) will be 
submitted for the approval of the general assembly (Law art. 38). 

53. - Associations and Foundations can loose their legal status when: 
a) The social goal is met, 
b) The social goal cannot be met anymore, 
c) Associations or Foundations being insolvent have to dissolve, 
d) The period of time of the project has expired, 
e) The Internal Audit Committee and the Board of Directors does not 

respect the statute, 
f) The number of the associates is less than the number stated in the 

statutes (Law art.53). 

54. - Liquidating the assets will be done according to the regulations art. 55-65 (Law 
art.54-65). 

55. - In case of liquidating the organization, the responsible persons will be named as 
follows: 

a) If decided by the court, as indicated in the decision from the court, 
b) If decided by the court, as indicated in the decision taken by the 

Executive Committee or in case the project of the organization ends, 
c) If decided by the general assembly within the association in case of 

liquidation. If the general assembly doesn't establish the persons 
responsible for the liquidation, it is done by the leadership or 
administration of the association (Law art. 54) . 
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60. - Two or more corporate bodies with a similar social goal can form unions or 
federations. Associations and Foundations can obtain the legal status only if they 
prove to have an useful activity. Associations and Foundations which are not legally 
registered cannot obtain a legal status (Law art.S and 102). 

62. - The representatives of Unions or Federations must include in their application 
for registration (except the stipulations for associations) the number, name and office 
address of the corporate bodies that form the Unions or Federations, as well as copies 
of the legal decision (Law art.1 03). 

63. - Unions and Federations will be founded by a court decision, accompanied by 
the respective statutes according to the stipulations from the present regulations for the 
constitution, organization, and dissolution of associations (Law art.3 and 103). 

64. - The statutes of these Unions and Federations will include: 

a) Rules according to which the corporate bodies will be represented in 
the Board of Directors and in the General Assembly, and also the 
modality in which the members of the Internal Audit Committee are 
elected, 

b) The terms under which the corporate bodies can express their 
commitment so that they can contribute to strengthening of the 
leadership and activity (Law art. 1 04). 

65. - The Government has the right to monitor and control private non-profit corporate 
bodies, associations, foundations, unions, and federations (besides the control 
exerted through the statutes and constitutive acts). This control aims to supervise the 
activity of the corporate bodies to be sure that the decisions from the statutes and the 
regulations are respected and that public order is not disturbed (Law art. 15). 

68. - Through this monitoring (audit), the delegates of the Fiscal Administration learn 
about the activity of a corporate body and financial administration to see if it is in 
accordance with the statutes and government orders (Law art.15 and 18). 

Decree no. 31 I 1954 regarding natural persons and corporate 
body 

Art. 2. The recognition of the civic rights of the organizations means the insurance of 
the welfare and cultural level of working people through the development of the 
economic power of the country. 

Art. 3. Civic rights are protected by law. It can be put into practice only according to 
their economic and social purpose. 
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Art. 26. According to law public organizations are corporate bodies. 

Art. 27. The branches created by the organizations are considered economic 
organizations. 

Art. 28. A corporate body can be founded by: 

a) the decision of the authority or the governmental administration, 
b) the report from the first meeting and the status which is recognized by the 

government and court that has the power to verify if the law is respected so that 
the corporate body can be founded, 

c) the report from the first meeting and the statute that are previously approved by the 
court which also appreciates the results of its activity, 

d) any other ways stipulated by the law. 

Art. 29. Public organizations can also be founded by local authorities decision (Town 
Hall) or by the government or the Court. 

Art. 31. Public organizations and their branches can be founded as corporate bodies 
if they have the legal approval from the authorities. 

Art. 33. Corporate bodies which are legally registered have rights and duties 
beginning with their registration date. Other corporate bodies can have rights and 
duties according to the stipulations of art. 28 beginning with the date of their 
registration, recognition, or approval of their legal statute. However, even before the 
date of registration or the date of recognition, the corporate body can work and benefit 
from its rights, meeting its tasks and other preliminary measures, but only if these are 
necessary for legal registration. 

Art. 34. The corporate body can have only those rights that correspond to its goal, 
established by law, constitutive act, or statute. Any other legal act which is not related 
to the goal of organization cannot be considered. 

Art. 35. The corporate body fulfils its duties and exerts its rights through its 
representatives. 

Art. 38. The corporate body will bear the name established by the founding act and 
statute. 

Art. 39. The office address of the corporate body is established by the founding act 
and statute. 

Art. 40. The corporate body looses its legal statute through merger, division or 
dissolution. 
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Romanian Government Decree no. 224 from 21 May 1993 
regarding the application of fiscal code for the ones who pay 
income taxes 

Art. 1. - Natural persons, corporate bodies, unions, civic rights organizations, and 
religious organizations are obliged to fill in and submit the form of registration IMP 1 in 
order to apply for the fiscal code and the certificate of fiscal registration. These forms 
of registration are submitted to the General Department of Public Finance and 
Government Financial Control in the county and Bucharest, or to the Financial 
Administration of the sectors from Bucharest within five days from the issue of 
registration certificate or the functioning licence. 

Art. 3. - Corporate bodies with branches must submit for these branches registration 
forms to the General Department of Public Finance and Financial Control in their 
county and in Bucharest or to the Financial Administration in Bucharest, depending 
upon where the branches are located. The registration forms will be accompanied by 
a copy of the fiscal registration certificate of the representative from the main office. 

Art. 7. - All the documents (payment forms, fiscal receipts, invoices, etc.) drawn up by 
those who pay income taxes regarding imports, selling products, providing services, 
and tax payment to government and other third parties have to have the fiscal code. 
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Law no. 83/August 1995 - regarding labor protection measu'res 
for employees. 

You can hire a person through: 
A. - A labor contract 
B. - A civic agreement for providing services 

A. The labor contract 

Art. 1. - You can hire a person on the basis of an individual labor contract concluded 
between the person who provides the services and the employer. 

Art. 5. - Registration of the labor contracts to the labor and social protection 
departments in the counties and to The General Department of Social and Labor 
Protection in Bucharest must be completed within five days of signing the contracts. 

Art. 6. - (1) The labor books of the employees hired by natural persons or corporate 
body mentioned at art.5 are kept and completed by the Labor and Social Protection 
Departments in the county and by The General Department of Labor and Social 
Protection of Bucharest. 

(2) The employer has to submit to the Labor and Social Protection 
Departments and to the General Department of Labor and Social Protection in 
Bucharest the following acts: 

a) the acts regarding the closing, implementation, modification and ending of the 
individual labor contracts within 5 days from their issue; 

b) the acts that prove the payment of the taxes for social insurance, pension, 
unemployment, by the 15th of the following month for which the payments were 
made. 

Art. 7 . - (1) In some circumstances employees may request and receive permission 
from the Labor and Social Protection departments from counties and Bucharest to 
maintain the labor books at the employer's company offices. 

Art. 9. - (1) The territorial Labor and Social Protection departments may charge a 
maximum of 1 % from the salary funds of the employers for maintaining the labor 
books. 
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B. Drawing up a civic agreement for providing services 
(consultants): 

Art. 2. - A person can be hired also on the grounds of a civic agreement for providing 
services under the following conditions: 

b) for fulfilling an activity for not more than 60 days; 
c) for developing permanent activity that does not involve more than 3 hours 

a day in comparison with the monthly working program of 170 hours. 

Art. 3. - (1) The natural persons and the corporate body which personally hire 
people under the terms from art. 2 have the obligation to submit a copy of the civic 
agreement in 5 days from their signing to the Labor and Social Protection departments 
in the counties and Bucharest depending upon where they have their offiqe. 

(2) After 5 days the natural persons or corporate body which hired people 
without respecting the terms stipulated in line (1) have to admit these 
people to work. 

Art. 4. - (1) The persons who provide services on the grounds of civic agreements 
cannot be considered employees and they do not benefit from the payment of sociaf 
insurance and other rights stipulated in the law regarding unemployment. 

(2) The natural person and the corporate body which hires staff on the 
ground of civic agreement does not have to pay their taxes for unemployment. 
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The Romanian Government Order no.15/1996 regarding 
strengthening the financial-currency discipline 

Art. 5. - For strengthening the financial discipline and avoiding fraud, cashing and 
payments between corporate bodies will be done only through bank accounts or by 
checks. Corporate bodies can make the payments in cash only in case of: 

a) the payment of salaries and other staff compensation, 
b) other payment operations of the corporate bodies to natural persons, 
c) payments to corporate bodies, not exceeding a maximum amount 

of 5.000.000 lei per day, 

It is forbidden to offer discounts for clients or corporate bodies which make payments 
in cash. The amount of money kept in the pay office from corporate bodies should not 
exceed 5.000.000 lei. You can exceed this amount only in case you have salary 
payments and other payments for staff and also with other sums from transactions with 
natural persons up to a limit of 3 days from the established date for these payments. 
The cash that exceeds the amount established in line 4 will be deposited in the bank 
accounts of the corporate body under the following conditions: 

- in the next working day if the office of the corporate body is in the same 
town with the bank; 

- in maximum 2 working days if the office of the corporate body is in a different 
town than the bank. 

Art. 6. - The payments or the cashing between corporate bodies that exceed the 
amount of money per article (5c) represents an illegal operation and will be punished 
by confiscation of the sum that exceeds the established limit and by levying a fine to 
the natural persons responsible (the fine is between 1.000.000 lei to 10.000.000 lei). 

Art. 9. - (b) The corporate bodies have the obligation to keep at their office 
explanatory documents for the accounting system and ledgers and to make these 
available for the legal authorities. 

11 
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Law nO.82/1991 - The accounting law 

Art. 1. - Administration offices, companies, public institutions, corporations, 
associations, other corporate bodies, and natural persons which are involved in 
for-profit activities have the obligation to organize and administer their own accounting 
system. 

Art. 3. - (1) The accounting system should be in Romanian and in the national 
currency. 

(2) The accounting for foreign currency has to be done both in national 
currency and foreign currency. 

Art. 4. - The Ministry of Finance issues the general chart of accounts, the models for 
balance sheets, the common forms for financial and accounting activity, and the 
methodological rules regarding their use. 

Art. 5. - All have the obligation to adopt the double entry accounting system and to 
draw up the balance sheet (the annual report in case of public organizations). 

Art. 6. - (1) The entries in accounting are done chronologically and systematically 
according to the chart of accounts and rules issued by the Ministry of 

Finance. 
(2) Any accounting operation is registered when it is done and it must have 

an explanatory document attached. 
(3) The explanatory documents in the accounting system are the 

responsibility of the ones who drew and approved these documents. 

Art. 7.- (1) The entry for non-expendable assets and consumables is done 
according to the purchasing, production, or market price. 

(2) Awards and debts are registered at their nominal value. 

Art. 10. - The balance sheet is the official accounting document in which a clear 
situation of the assets and the results has to be presented. 

Art. 13. - (1) The accounting for non-expendable assets is done by categories and 
for each inventory object. 

(2) The accounting for consumables is done by quantity and value or only 
by value. 

Art. 15. - The accounting for clients and providers, for other awards, and for 
obligations is done by categories and also by each natural person or corporate body. 

Art. 16. - The accounting for expenditures is classified by kinds of expenditures. 
12 
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Art. 17. - The accounting for expenditures funded from the budgetary funds and other 
funds ensures that cash payments and disbursements are recorded according to the 
budgetary structure. 

Art. 18. - The revenues accounting is classified by types of revenues. 

Art. 22. - The Trial Balance is used for checking the accounting system. 

Art. 46. - The stipulations of this law are valid also for those branches without legal 
status, with their headquarters abroad, which are the property of the persons 
mentioned in art.1 who live in Romania, and also for those branches with their office in 
Romania that are the property of some corporate bodies or natural persons which live 
abroad. 

13 
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Law no. 321 1991 - Law regarding income taxes and The Order 
no.17 from 17 August 1995 for the modification and completion of 
Law nO.32/1991 

Art. 1. - Salaries or other revenues from salaries earned by natural persons, 
Romanians, or foreigners in Romania may be subject to taxation. This category of 
salaries earned in Romania involves salaries paid in cash or in-kind to employees by 
natural persons or corporate bodies with their office in Romania and also salaries 
received from abroad by the persons who are developing their activity in Romania. 

Art. 2. - The revenue as a salary and other income taxes include the total amount of 
money received in a month from: 

a) salaries of all kinds, 
b) bonuses, 
c) all kinds of payment, 
d) rewards, 
e) payments from the fund of social insurance in case of sickness and 

giving birth, 
f) payments for holiday, 

g) any kind of revenues, cash, in-kind, received as salary from natural 
person or corporate body, depending on the situation, including those 
paid according to the labor contract, except for in-kind payment to 
domestic staff, 

h) payments to employees as compensation as a result of the 
raising of prices. 

Art. 3. - Salaries and other payments (overtime hours, length in service,etc.) or 
unpaid differences from errors in payment from the past are deducted from the amount 
already received and added to the other payments received during those months, in 
the following situations: 

a) in case of a court decision, 
b} as a result of the rechecking of the way in which the monthly income 

taxes were established, 
c} in case there is not enough money in the bank for the salaries, 
d) in case of defining the settlement of accounts on the grounds of research 

and projects contracts, 
e) in case of the indemnity paid for holiday when it is for a period longer 

than one month, 
g) in case of differences between salaries which refer to the previous 

months when the payment was made, paid according to some normative 
acts regarding salaries. 
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In case of the amount of money representing the annual premium or the unused 
holiday days there are also some taxes that have to be paid separately from other 
payments made in that month. 

Art. 4. - According to this law the following rights in cash and in-kind are subject to 
taxation: 
a) the collaborators' income (consultants), 
d) revenues obtained from collaborations of any kind, 
e) cash received from audits, 
f) cash due for inventions and innovations. 

Art. 5. - The following are not included in the monthly income an~ are not subject to 
taxation: 

a) funds paid for travel expenses, relocation expenses, or hiring expenses, 
b) the amount of money received by the employees when terminated, 
c) social security and other insurance that are paid from the social insurance 

budget, state budget, local budget or special funds, 
d) pensions, 
e) allocations, indemnity payments, or other amount of money given 

according to law to those persons with children, or allocations for the 
person who takes care of the children, 

f) free meals and antidote alimentation, representing an in-kind 
contribution, 

h) the contribution for the pension and the contribution owed by the 
employees for the unemployment fund, 

Art. 6. - The following categories of persons do not have to pay taxes: 
a) foreign journalists for their salaries (under conditions of reciprocity), 
b) pupils, students, and applicants for P.H. degree for funds received from 

scholarships, 
c) persons who earn incomes up to 75.000 lei per month representing 

salary and other compensation, 
d) war veterans, their widows, and the widows who have not remarried, 
e) the successors of the heroes of Revolution and those who gain 

the title of Fighter for the victory of Romanian Revolution from December 
1989, for their incomes, 

f) soldiers, pupils and military students for their incomes, 
g) invalids and handicaps (grade I, 11), 
i) natural persons who are developing in Romania consultancy according 

to free funding programs, on the grounds of some collaboration between 
the Romanian government and other governments, GOs, or NGOs. 

15 
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Art. 7. The amount of income taxes payable is established each month according to 
rates issued by the government. In case of salaries and other compensation the 
taxation is calculated by transforming in lei at the currency rate in force on the pay 
date. These taxes are withheld and deposited into the state budget. If an individual 
works more than one job the taxes are computed separately for each job (as if each 
job was the sole position, that is, rates are not modified to reflect employment in 
multiple locations). 
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Government Order no. 250/1992 regarding vacation and leaves 
for different reasons of employees from the public 
administration, other administration taxes with specific activity 
and other budgetary institutions 

VACATION 

Art. 1. - Full time employees and part-time employees (4-6 hours per day) from the 
public administrations and other budgetary institutions have the right to have for each 
calendar year a paid vacation of 21-25 working days, according to their length in 
service, as follows: 

- to 5 years = 18 working days 
- to 5 and 15 years = 21 working days 
- over 15 years = 25 working days 

Art. 2. - Part-time employees (4 or 6 hours a day) have the same vacation rights as 
full employees (Article 1). (Length in service is calculated on hours worked. Therefore 
a part-time employee's length in service is typically less than that of a full-time 
employee). 

Art. 3. - (1) Employees who work in different places, in one place a full time job and 
in another place a part-time job, have the right to take a full holiday from 

the main job. From the job where he/she works as a consultant he/she 
can take the same number of days but without payment. 

(2) Employees who work as consultants in two places have the right to 
take a full vacation according to his/her working days. 

(3) Employees who work for different places cumulating in more than a 
normal working program from one place have to choose to take his 

vacation time from different places so that the whole vacation is not 
longer than that vacation earned at his/her full time employer's place of 
work. 

Art. 4. - (1) Vacation is calculated taking into consideration the length in service 
including the year in course. 

(2) For those employees hired during that year, the period of vacation is 
established taking into consideration the working period beginning with 

the date of his hiring until the end of the year in course, according to the 
length in service. 

17 
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Art. 5. - (1) Employees who did not work the whole year due to sickness, or without 
payment cannot receive the vacation benefit. 

Art. 6. - (1) Vacation has to be taken every year, either in whole or in part. 
(2) Vacation can be divided, at the employee's request, but the period does 

not have to be' shorter than 15 working days. 

Art. 7. - (1) During vacation employees have the right to receive pay calculated 
according to the number of days taken multiplied by the daily rate of the gross salary, 
bonus for length in service, pay for leadership, corresponding to each month in which 
the employees take his vacation. 

(5) Payment for vacation is made not later than 5 days before leaving in vacation. 

Art. 8. - (1) The leadership of the organization has to take the necessary measures 
to ensure that all employees take their vacation. 

(2) Those persons who did not take their vacation for the respective year 
(except those who start their vacation in December and it extends into 

the following year) will receive a compensation equal to the pay for the 
vacation calculated according to the number of unused holiday days' 
multiplied by the daily rate of the gross salary, according to length in 
service, and including any pay for leadership, using December as the 
basis for calculation. 

Art. 15. - (1) Employees whose contract ended and they did not take their vacation 
have the right to receive compensation in cash for vacation days earned. 

Art. 16. - It is forbidden to give up your right for vacation. 

The supplementary vacation 

Art. 18.- (1) All those employees who work in dangerous places or in hard 
conditions have the right to receive a supplementary holiday of 3-10 days according to 
law no. 31/1991. 

Paid vacation for special events in family 

Art. 24. - (1) In addition to holiday, employees have the right to benefit 
from a paid vacation in case of: 

a) marriage- 5 days, 
b) giving birth or the marriage of a child, 
c) a funeral of husband or a close relative- 3 days. 

18 
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Leave of absence 

Art. 25. - (1) Employees have the right to benefit by leave of absence no longer than 
90 working days per year, for passing exams (line 1/a, b and c), for taking care of sick 
children up to an age of 3 years, and also for undertaking a treatment abroad (line 2/a 
and b). 
(3) The leave of absence can also be taken for personal interests, its period 
depending on the agreement between both parties. 

Art. 26. - During the leave of absence the respective persons keep their status as 
employees. 

Final dispositions 

Art. 27. During paid vacations other persons cannot be hired to permanently replace 
those who are on vacation. 

Art. 28. In case the leave of absence is longer than 30 days the employer can 
replace the absent employee with another person under a temporary labor contract. 
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Regulations for the application of Law no. 32/1994 regarding 
donations: 

According to art. 16 from Law no. 32/1994 regarding sponsorship, the following 
regulations are issued: 

CHAPTER I - General dispositions 

1) According to art.1 from Law no.32/1994 the sponsorship is done on the ground of a 
contract drawn up between the sponsor and the beneficiary, in which the amount of 
money representing sponsorship will be mentioned. 

2) Assets donated (materials) are evaluated as follows: . 
a) the selling price of the sponsor, without TVA, when these materials are made by 

him, 
b) at the market price, without TVA, in case the materials (expendable) are purchased 

in order to be donated, accompanied by an explanatory invoice or receipt, 
c) at the price of the materials established in the customs for those supplies 

bought from abroad in order to be donated. 

3) Donations in cash or in-kind will be included in the chart of accounts of the sponsor 
and beneficiary based on the documents that show payment, delivery, or receiving of 
the supplies. 

4) According to art. 3 natural persons and corporate bodies cannot make donations 
from the budgetary funds (Ministry of Health, Ministry of Education,etc.). 

CHAPTER II - The beneficiaries of the donations 

1) Any corporate body of public interest or any non-profit corporate body which 
develops their activities in Romania, like schools, hospitals, houses for elderly people, 
orphanages, associations, foundations, etc., can benefit from donations if they have a 
legal status. 

2) Any natural person who lives in Romania or is a Romanian citizen, whose activity is 
recognized by any, non-profit corporate body, with a legal status in the country or 
abroad, or is developing its activity in the person's domain recommended for 
sponsorship, can also benefit from donations. 
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Example: 

Foundation "A", a non-profit corporate body, with a long activity in the domain of 
protecting orphans, can recommend, based on a written paper, a natural person to 
benefit from the donation in order to help her in protecting orphans. 

3) It is forbidden that through the sponsorship activity the beneficiary or the sponsor 
advertise any other person than the beneficiary or the sponsor. 

CHAPTER III 

1) The sponsor or the beneficiary can inform the public about the sponsored activity 
by presenting the image or the name of the sponsor. 

2) The value of the donation is deductible from gross income, but not more than 5% 
from taxable income. 
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World Learning DNP 
Financial Management and Compliance Manual for Non-Govt. Orgs. 

AP2. Chart of accounts for NGOs 

SYMBOL 

ACCOUNT 
Major balance sheet 

class 
I 

1 

1 1 

011 
012 
013 

115 
117 
118 

119 

The name of the account 
Individual 

class 
II 

2 

01 
02 
03 
04 

05 
06 
07 

08 

3 4 

CLASS 0 - FIXED ASSETS 
FIXED ASSETS AND LAND 
Land 
Land improvement 
Fixed assets 
Buildings 
Special constructions 
Machine, work equipment 
Equipment for control and 
adjustment 
Vehicles 
Animals and plantations 
Tools, equipment, furniture and 
office supplies 
Other fixed assets 

CLASS 1 - CASH 
AVAILABLE IN BANK 

Available funds for investments 
Available funds for the daily activity 
Available funds from the foreign 
currency 
Available from funds with special 
destination 

119.01 Available from funds with special 
destination and redistribution 

119.01.39 Available from other funds with special 
destination 



I 
I 119.40 Available from the special fund from the 

application of the literary stamp 
(cinema, theatre, musical, folklore, arts) 

I 119.40.01 Available from the special fund from the 
application of the literary stamp 

119.40.02 Available from the special fund from the 

I application of the cinema stamp 
119.40.03 Available from the special fund from the 

application of the theatre stamp 

I 119.40.04 Available from the special fund from the 
application of the musical stamp 

119.40.05 Available from the special fund from the 

I application of the folkloric stamp 
119.40.06 Available from the special fund from the 

application of the art stamp 

I 1 3 PETTY CASH 

I 15 OTHER SOURCES OF CASH 
150 Cash in checking 
159 Other values 

I 159.01 Fiscal and mail stamps 
159.02 Travel tickets 
159.04 Cheque for limited quantities 

I 159.09 Other values 

I 21 CLASS 2- SETTLEMENT OF 
ACCOUNTS 

INTERNAL SETTLEMENT OF 

I ACCOUNTS 
213 Other settlements 

213.01 Settlements for institutions 

I SETTLEMENTS WITH THE 
22 DEBTORS 

I 220 Advances/ Miscellaneous 
Receivables 

220.01 Outstanding Advances 

I 220.02 Debtors from complaints and 
litigations 

220.03 Debtors from fixed assets 

I damages, illegal expenditures 
and waste (fights and litigations) 

220.04 Debtors for fixed assets 

I damages (fights and litigation) 

I 
I 'h'?~ 



I 
I 220.05 Debtors for work equipmtmt and 

uniforms 
220.06 Debtors for guarantees 

I 220.07 Reactivated debtors 
220.16 Insolvent debtors 
220.19 Other debtors 

I 220.20 Debtors for investments 

225 Accounts Payable 

I 23 SETTLEMENTS WITH 
CREDITORS 

I 230 Settlements with employees 
230.01 Gross salary 
230.02 Gross salary payable for 

I construction in progress 
231 Accounts Payable 

231.01 Untaken salaries 

I 231.02 Employee loan payments 
payable 

231.03 Salary withholdings for third 

I parties 
231.06 Guarantees! security deposits 

from administrators 

I 231.09 Other creditors 
231.10 Creditors for investments 

232 Employee Income Taxes 

I Payable 
232.31 Deductible VAT 
232.32 Collected VAT 

I 232.33 Payable VAT 
232.34 Refundable VAT 
232.35 Accrued VAT 

I 233 Social Security Payable 
233.01 Institution Social Security 

Payable 

I 233.02 Employees Supplementary 
Pension Payable 

233.03 Institution's share at Social 

I Security System Payable 
234 Suppliers payable 

234.01 Suppliers payable for the current 

I activities 
234.02 Suppliers payable and 

contractors for investments 

I 235 Unemployment taxes payable 

I 
I ,," 



CLASS 3 - FUNDS 
31 INSTITUTION FUNDS 

310 Fixed assets and land fund 
311 Inventory objects fund 

33 SPECIAL DESTINATION FUNDS 
337 Special destination funds 

337.40 The special fund from the 
application of the literary stamp 
(cinema, theatre, musical, 
folklore and fine arts) 

337.40.01 Special funds from the 
application of literary stamp 

337.40.02 Special funds from the 
application of the cinema stamp 

337.40.03 Special funds from the 
application of the theatre stamp 

337.40.04 Special funds from the 
application of the musical stamp 

337.40.05 Special funds from the 

• application of the folklore stamp 
337.40.06 Special funds from the 

I application of the fine arts stamp 

CLASS 4 - EXPENDITURES 

I 41 INSTITUTIONS EXPENDITURES 

412 Currency gains flosses 

I 415 Investment (construction equipment in 
progress) 

417 Public organizations expenditures 

I 417.01 Expenditures for internal activity 
417.02 Expenditures of for-profit activities 

I 42 EXPENDITURES OF OTHER 
ACTIVITIES 

421 Expenditures from the funds with special 

I destination 
421.40 Expenditures from the special fund from the 

application of the literary stamp (cinema, 

I theatre, musical, folklore, fine arts) 
421.40.01 Expenditures from the special fund from the 

application of the literary stamp 

I 421.40.02 Expenditures from the special fund from the 
application of the cinema stamp 

421.40.03 Expenditures from the special fund from the 

I application of the theatre stamp 

I 
I 11~ 



I 
I 421.40.04 Expenditures from the special fund from the 

application of the musical stamp 
421.40.05 Expenditures from the special fund from the 

I application of the folklore stamp 
421.40.06 Expenditures from the special fund from the 

I 
application of the fine arts 

CLASS 5 - REVENUES 
51 INSTITUTIONS REVENUES 

I 517 Public organizations revenues 
517.01 Donations and gifts received 
517.02 Revenues of the branches, other activities 

I 517.03 Other revenues 
517.04 For profit Net Income from branches 
517.06 Funding from state budget 

I 518 Revenues from previous activities and other 
sources 

518.01 Deferred Income 

I 518.02 Deferred Income from Investment 

REVENUES TO BE ACHIEVED AND 

I EXPECTED 
53 

530 Accrued Revenues for goods advanced 

I 531 Revenue Receivable 
531.01 Revenues to be achieved from price 

I 
differences due to charged values 

531.02 Revenues from returns from waste money and 
damages from previous years 

531.05 Revenues from share costs from the value of 

I equipment and uniforms 
531.06 Revenues from reactivated debtors 
531.07 Revenues from the selling of products, tickets 

I for fairs, exhibitions and cultural or sport 
events 

531.09 Other revenues to be achieved 

I CLASS 6 - MATERIALS AND INVENTORY 
Materials and inventory objects 

I 600 Materials 
600.01 Medication 
600.02 Maintenance and office supplies 

I 600.03 Food and fodder 
600.04 Materials for use 
600.09 Other materials 

I 600.15 Materials and equipment for investments 

I 
I / 
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601 Materials in processing 
602 Office equipment of low value(petty inventory) 
603 Inventory objects in use 

61 ANIMALS 
610 Fattening the young live stock 

I 62 Cost of livestock 
620 Production in inventory 

I 63 MERCHANDISE 
630 MERCHANDISE IN INVENTORY 

I 630.01 Goods in deposit 
630.02 Goods for retail 

635 Rebate 

I 635.01 Rebate for the goods in deposit 
635.02 Rebate for goods from the units with retail 

I CLASS 7 - FUNDING AND LOANS 
70 FUNDING FROM THE BUDGET AND LOANS 

704 Loan Balance at Bank 

I CLASS 9 - AUXILIARY ACCOUNTS 
90-97 COMMON ACCOUNTS 

I 90 FIXED ASSETS AND MATERIALS 
902 Materials in custody 
905 Wraps to return 

I 91 SETTLEMENTS OF ACCOUNTS 
910 Debtors continually followed 

I 912 Documents rejected at the preliminary 
financial control 

I 92 OTHER VALUES 
920 Bonds on cheques 

I 922 Valuable printed forms with afterwards 
settlement 

I 97 OTHER OPERATIONS EXCEPT THE 
BALANCE SHEET 

970 Subscriptions 

I 971 Cash payments for goods bought from the 
market 

979 Other operations except the balance sheet 

I 
I 
I "'??" 1; 
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98-99 SPECIFIC ACCOUNTS 

NOTE: 

- The accounts mentioned in the chart of accounts can be developed continually - in 
individual accounts - according to the principles mentioned in the application 
guidelines of the chart of accounts and to the guidelines received from the authorities, 
depending on the needs of accounting and the specific activities of some branches. 

- For simplification, the entry is done only in individual accounts (the chart of fixed 
asset, of materials, etc) following that in intermediate individual accounts the dates to 
be obtained through direct grouping in the trial balance. 

- If the specific conditions of the activity in case of some public organizations impose 
the introduction of some accounts (major balance sheet groupings of grade II and 
individual accounts of grade I) this can be done only with the approval of Ministry of 
Finance, at the request of public organizations. 
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Factory (Firm) ................................. . ANNEX 1 
Office ............................................ . 
Permit no ............. released by ........... . 

LABOR CONTRACT 

Registered under no. in the ledger of the Labor Chamber from the Labor and Social 
Protection Department of the county .................................................. at the date ............................. . 

A. The undersigned : ...................................................................... employer of the Factory ............... . 
................................ and the employee ........................................................... with the residence in the 
town ...................................... str ........................................................ no ....................... cpunty ............ . 
. with the identity card series ............................ no ................ released by ............................. on the 
date .................................. , born in .............................................................. at the date ....................... . 
I concluded this labor contract under the following conditions on which I agree: 

I. The period of the contract: 

a) undetermined , employee .................................. having to start the activity at the 
date ........................................................................ ; 

b) determined, by ................................. between the date of .................... . 
and until. ....................................................................... . 

B. The description of the job 

Position (job) ........................................... specialty .............................................................................. . 

according to the degree (diploma) ................................................................................................... *) 

The employee will perform the following activities: 

The activity is performed in special conditions ................................................... work team ..................... . 

the period of time ......................................... , ........................... U) 

The employer can change for a limited period of time the nature of the job, provided that the salary remains 
the same, or may raise the salary through an agreement with the employee. 

*) It will be filled in only if the employee presents the degree. 

**) The special conditions of working must be certified by sanitary inspectors, confirmed by The Territorial 
Inspectorate for labor protection. 
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The maximum period of time for which the employer can temporarily change the above mentioned 
conditions, or the nature of the job, cannot exceed 3 months in one year (longer than 3 months requires a 
new contract). 

II. Hiring conditions: a full time job or a part time job of (complete only for part time) .................................. . 

The employee's working program is of... ............................. hours/day. 

III. The monthly gross salary is ...................................... Iei, payable at... ............................................ . 

Overtime hours, after the program or during free time are paid with a benefit of 100 % (meaning the normal 
rate per hour or compensatory time). 

He or she also receives the following other premiums in cash ........................................... . 

................................................................................................................................................. ***) 

IV. The gross salary that is u~ed to calculate social securities and supplementary pension is ................... . 

............................. Iei / monthly (generally the same as line III unless special premiums are paid as 
mentioned above). 

V. When the employee ....................................... is sent in delegation he has the following rights: 

a) transportation .................................................................... . 

b) accommodation ................................................................... . 

c) per diem ........................................................................... . 

VI. The period of time for holiday is ............................................... days, according to the length of 

service of the employee which is of ................................................... years. 

VII. Rights and specific duties related to labor protection: 

a) protection equipment. ................................................... . 
b) work equipment ............................................................ . 
c) antidotes (medication) ...................................................................... . 
d) protection alimentation (for persons with special needs) ................................................. . 
e) other rights and duties regarding labor protection ........................................................................ . 

VIII. Other riders .................................................................................................................................. . 

***) The contract amount should include the total premiums (any danger pay, length of service premium or 
other similar compensation. 
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IX. General duties of both sides: 

The employer has the obligation to: 
a) to pay monthly the social insurance; 
b) to register monthly into the ledger the amount of money paid to the employee; 
c) in case of ending the contract to pay the employee for all days worked. 
d) ending the contract only after a preliminary notification made to DMOS 15 working days ahead. 

The employee .................................... has the obligation to: 

a) to announce the employer prior to 15 working days of the ending of the contract on his initiative; 

b) to pay monthly his contribution for supplementary pension; 

c) to follow the disciplinary and behaviour rules settled by the company's Internal Regulations. 

X. The present contract was signed in three copies, one for each part, and the third was handed over and 
registered at the department of labor and social securities - Labor Chamber. 

EMPLOYER 

L.S. 

INFORMED 

Office worker DMOS - Labor Chamber 
Name and surname ........................ .. 
Signature ....................................... . 

L.S. 

B. The modification of the labor contract: 

No. Date of 
crt. agreement 

The part of the contract 
modified 

Employer's 
signature 

EMPLOYEE 

Employee's 
signature 

Office 
worker's 
signature 

(OMOS-L.S. ) 
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C. The ending of the contract 

Today. year ........................ month .................... day ................... after following the legal procedures the 
labor contract was broken by reason that: 

according to ....................................................................................................................................... . 

CHIEF OF THE LABOR CHAMBER. 

L.s. 

NOTE: 

- Once the contract concluded it can be modified only according to an agreement signed by both parties. 
Modification made by only one party involved is forbidden. 

- The work conflicts regarding the modification or ending of the contract are solved by law. 

- In case the employee is sent by the employer to attend some courses of qualification or a school and 
receives during this period the salary (and also in other situations mentioned by law) the present contract 
is amended with an additional act in which are written the rights and duties of the both sides according 
to law. 
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Unitatea platitoare. ______ _ 
Adresa, _______________ _ 
Cantul bancar _________ _ 
Codul fiscal __________ _ 

DARE DE SEAMA 
privind calcularea. relinerea si varsarea impozilului pe salarii pe perioada ______ _ 

1. Personal permanent 
Nr. crt. ILuna INr. total de salariati 

111anuarie 
21Februarie 
31Martie 
41Aprilie 
51Mai 
6/1unie 
711ulie 
81August 
91Seotembrie 

1010ctombrie 
111Noiembrie 
121Decembrie 

TOTAL 
2. Colaboratori 
Nr. crt. Luna Nr. total de salariati 

1 lanuarie 
2 Februarie 
3 Martie 
4 Aprilie 
5 Mai 
61unie 
71ulie 
8 August 
9 Septembrie 

10 Octombrie 
11 Noiembrie 
12 Decenlhrie 

TOTAL 
TOTAL GENERAL 

din care scutit 
de impozit 

din care scutit 
de impozit 

Total venituri 
brute platite 

? 

Total venituri 
brute platite 

, 

Impozite retinute 
si varsate 

Impozite retinute 
si varsate 

Nr. si data documentului 
de plata 

! " . 

Nr. si data documentulu; 
de plata 
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ROMANIA 

(ME 
DECLARATIE DE iNREGISTRARE 

PENTRU PLATITORII DE IMPOZITE 
MINISTERUL 
FiNANTELOR 

1. FELUL DECLARATIEI: 
. 1.1. Deciaralie de tnregistrare ca pIatitor 
1.2. Deciaralie de modificare a datelor initiaie 
1.3. peciaralie de incetare a activitapi 
1.4. Deciara~ie de fuzionare' 
1.5. Deciara!ie de inregistrare ca pIatitor (pentru 

deciaranli cu sediuI central in strainatate) 
1.6. DeciaraIie de identificare a sediului central pentru 

pIatito.rii ce de pun declara1ii de tip 1.5 

2. DATE' DE IDENTIFICARE A PIATITORULUI 

2.1. COD FISCAL 1 .................. : ..... 1 

I ... \ 
1···1 
1 .. ·1 
1 .. ·\ 

I .. ·r 
1 .. ·\ 

~, 

2.2. - Denumirea pUititorului I ................................. ~ .............................. : ........... ~ .................. :........... I 
• Adrcsa: 

2.3: Jude1ul • I ................................ I cod' \ .... \ 

2.4. Localitatc::a 1 ....................... ~ ........................................................ · .. I sector 1 .. ·····\ 
2.5. Codul po§tar . I .......................... 1 

2.6 .. Straua, nr. etc. I ....................................................................................... \ 
2.7. Telcfon 1-· ...................... ·\ Telex I ...................... 1 Fax I ..................... 1' 

2.~. Numaml de inmatriculare Ia Registrul Comertu1ui, conf. legii 
nr. 26/1190 I .................. / ............................ 1 .............. 1 sau numiiI' autoriza!ie sau hotari~e 
judeditoreasdi 1 .. ·~;· .. : .. ···· ...... ·· .. · .. ·; .. · .. ··I . 

2.9 .• Cod~l statistic SIRUES l .. ~ ...... : ................. l 

2.10. - Fdul sediului: centr~I 1 .... \ filiaIa I .... I sucursala 1 .... \ reprezentantlil · .. ·1 

2.11 • Numar sucursaie 1 .... 1 Numar filiale 1 .... 1 

2.12.'. COdul fiscal aI sediului central ( pentru filiaia, ~ucursala) I ··~ .... · .. ·· .. ··· ........ ·I 

3. FORi\IA DE PROPRIETATE: 1 .·· .. · .... ·1 

4. FORl\'lA JURIDICA.: 1 ......... 1 

5. MINISTER CQORDONATOR pentru agenlii economici cu capital de 
stat ( conf. Normelor metodologice privind intocmirt.::a. verificarea 
~i cemraiizarea ooporturilor lunare ~i trimestriale - nomenclator 
titular,' departament) 

, J __ .. ~;~n I .................................... .1 

BEST AVAILABLE COpy 
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INSTRUCTIUNI DE COMPLETARE A DECIA~ TIEI DE iNREGISTRARE 
Formularul se completeaza: la ma§ina de scris sau la echipamente similare. " 
CAPITOLUL 1- FELUL DECLARATIEI se marcheaza eu X unul din punctele..,..c. 

1.1, 1.2, 1.3. 1.4. 1.5, 1.6, dupa caz. 
o declara!fe de tip 1.2 se completeaza clnd se modifica una din date Ie din 

eapitoiele 2 la 8 inciusiv. 
Qrice declarant eu sediul central in afara granitelor tarii, este obligat sa eompleteze 
o deciaralie de tip 1.6, numai capitolul 2, prin care declafa date de identificare " 
a sediului central, ~i 0 deciaratie de tip 1.5, prin care i§i declara datele proprii 
de' identificare. 
in cazul declara!iei de tip'1.6, fa rubrica 2.3 se completeaza tara de , 
domiciliu a sediului central. in cazul fuzionarii platitoru! care inceteaza 
sa existe eOInpleteaza 0 deciaralie de tip lA. 
Pentru eazurincetarii activitatii, dupa eompletarea datelor de identificare 
cuprinse in eapitolu12 se trece direct la capitolul9. ," 
CAPITOLUL 2 • DATE DE IDENTIFICARE A PIATITORULUI 
2.1 Se completeaza obligatoriu COD FISCAL pentru deciara!iile de tip'1.2, 1.3, 1.4. 

Se completeaza obligatoriu de catre toti deciarantii, persoane juridice s"au fizice, 
punctele 2.2, 2.3, 2.4, 2.5, 2.6 §i 2.8. 

2.7 Se cOI_pleteaza daca e~ta telefon, telex sau fax. 2.8 se completeaza obligatoriu de to!~ 
pHititorii inscri§i la Registrul Comertului. 

2.11. Se completeaza numai de agentii economici care au 
" sucursaie §i filiaie. La 2.10 se marcheaia cu X felul sediului deciarantului. 

2.12. Se compieteaza 'numai daca declarantul este 0 sucursaia 
. ~ filiala a unui agent economic. 

CAPITOLUL3 - FORMA DE PROPRIETATE se alege forma de proprietate 
corespunzatoare situapei §i se eompleteaza codulm. Deciara!ie. 
a. proprietate integral de stat: . , 

regii autonome 11, societati comerciale l~ alte unita1i economice 13 
h. proprietate mixta (de stat §i privata): 

de stat autohton §i strain' . 
de stat §i privat autohtoIl'§i strain 
de stat §i privat autohton' 
de stat §i privat strain . 

c. proprietate privata: 
cu c~pital privat autohton 
cu capital privat autohton §i'strilin 
Cll capital privat strain' , 
asocia!ii agricole 
persoane fizice inmatriculate Registrul Comerttflui 
aite persoane fizice care exercita actv. impozabUe 

d. proprietate cooperatista: 
, cooperative agricoie , ' 

cooperative me§te§ugare§ti 
coope"rative de consum 
cooperative de credit 
aite unitati cooperatiste 

21. 
22 
23 
24 

31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 

41 
42 
43 
44 
45 ,BEST AVAILABLE COpy 
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6. CONTURI BANCARE : 

Banca . Contul 
................................................................................................................................. . . ............................................................................................................................... 

. . ......... -: ....................................................................................................................... . 

7, CIFRA DE AFACERI (vinzari) : 
7.1 Cifra de afaceri (mii lei) 

8. Doriti sa optap pentru'plata TVA? 

, .............. , 
1 .. ·· .. ·· .... ·1 

9. DATA iNCETAruI ACTIVITA~: ziua I =. J lun~ I .... I anul I .... I 
, 

10. CODlJL FlSCAL AL uNITATll REZULTATE iN URMA. FUZIONAruI:' 1 ......................... 1 

DEClAR CA GELE MENTIONATE MAl sus SUNT ADEVARATE ~I CORECfE 
Numele persoanei care face declaratia 
................................................................................................................ 
1}tluI persoanei care face declaralia 
................................................................ _ ........................................... .. 
Semnatura .................................. $tampila 
Data ......................................... . TALON! 

... 

SE. COMPLETEAZA DE PERSONALUL O~GANULUI FISCAL 

- COD_ ORgAN. FIS:!j: I ........ ~~. l 
- Numar de mregzstrare : ................. 1 . 
- Data inregistIirii : ziua ..... I· luna .1...... I anul I·· .. · I 
- Numele §i prenumele persoanei care a verificat : 
..................................................................................................... ; ..... . 

TALON 2 

SE DET~EAZA ~I SE DA PERSOANEI CARE FACE DE.C~T.IA 
- Platitorui ...................................... : ..................... : ............ . 
a depus DECLARATIA'.DE iNREGISTRARE pentru pUi?torii de . 
. . I Impozlte a ... _ ..................................................................................... . 
- Numar de inregistrare: / ....... ~;.: ............. I _ _ '.' .. 
- J?ata inregistrarii ~ ziua ..... :, luna I ... :.. I anul· I ...... \ 

T AVAILABLE COpy 

TALON 3 
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c. proprietate ob§teasca: 
SOCit!li:i~i comercialc apaI1inind organiza!iiIor §i instituliilor polilice ~j ab§tc§.ti 56 
agcnli t;!conomici neorganiza!i in societii1i comerciaic1 apaI1inind organiza!iilor . 
§i institu!iilor politice §i ob§te§ti 57 

CAPITOLUL4- FORMA JURIDICA: 
soci~tati cornerciale eu raspundere Iimitata 
societa~i cornerciale pe ac!iuni 
socieHi~i coinerciale in nume colectiv 
societii!i cornerciale in comandita simpIa 
societ51i cornerciale in eomandita pe aC1iuni 
regii autonorne , 
organiza~ii cooperatiste - me§te§ugare§ti 

loca~ie de gestiune 
concesiUlle 
inchiriere 
asocia!ii familiale 

- eonsum 
- credit 

persol.lne fizice autorizate sa desIU§oare 

SRL 
SA 
SNC 
SCS 
SCA 
RA 
OCl 

.OC2· 
OC3 
LOC 
CON 
INC 
ASF 

activitati independente PFA. . 
CAPITOLUL 5 - MINISTERUL COORDONATOR se compieteaza numai de 
agen!ii ec,":nomici cu ~apital de stat. . 

... 

CAPITOLUL 6 - CONTURI BANCARE ·se cornpleteaza numai de agen!ii 
economici care au conturi deschise 1a banci. 

CAPITOLUL 7 - CIFRA DE AFACERI 
7.1 Se cornpleteaza obligatoriu cifra de afaceri estim~ta pe 12luni. 

Pl5titorii de impozite §i taxe care au filiale §i sucursale, vor 
completa cifra de.afaccri totaHi ·linind cont §i de activitatea 
subunitatilor, iar sub~ita1ile numai propria citra de afaceri. 

Ci fra de afaceri se completeaza tn mii leL· .; 

CAPITOLUL8 - Se completeaza eu D sau N niunai de agen!ii economici cu 
cirra de afaeeri de pina la 10 miIioane lei anuaI.1n cazul iil care riispunsul este 
afirrg.ativ, se va completa forrnularul CERERE DE- iNREGISTRARE CA PLATITOR 
DE TVA PRIN OPTIUNE-

CAPITOLUL 9 - Se cornpleteaza in cazul incetarii activita!ii. . . , 

TALON 2 
COD ORGAN FISCAL: este codullocal.al unita!ii fiscale 

unde este arondat ag~ntul economic. . 
Numiir de iiuegistrare : este numarul de inregistrare a deciaraliei• 

unic 1a nivel de an in cadrnl unei unita!i fiscaie. 

BEST AVAILABLE COpy 
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ROMANIA 

eMF) 
MINISTERUL 
FINANTELOR 

TAXA PE VALOAREA ADAUGATA 

CERERE DE R.-\~'IBC~~ARE 

(SE DEPU?'rE PEYfRL' Su'\lE CE DE.i-"'.-\.5ESC 1.000.000 LEI) 

COD FISCAL PLATITOR TVA: i I I I I ' I I ! ' . I 
DENUMIRE AGENT ECONOMIC: ...................................................................................................................... I 

LOCALITATE: .•••••..••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•. STR,\DA: ...................................................................... NR: ............... i 
JUDET (SECTOR): ....................... COD PO~T AL: .......................................................... TELJFAX: ............... / 

I. RAMBURSARE PENTRU EXPORT: SU:YIE 

Luna:W 

1. Platitori care au realizat atat JiHad la intErn dt ~i :_! 'xDort: 
1.1. Total opera~ii impozabile realizate r (91-\ S) Ji:l D;;:., 'I:' : 
1.2. TVA de dedus [(15)+(l6)+{ 17) Jin De~onrJ 
1.3. Pondere tva de dedus [(l.:)f(l.l)xlOO] 
1.4. Operatii export [(6) din Decont] 
1.5. TVA aferenta. exportului [(1.4)x (1.3)1100] 
2. PHititori care au reaIizat exclusiv livrari la cX!JU!T 

2.1. Total intriiri [(21) din Decont] 
2.2. TVA de dedus [(15)+(16)+1l7) die: Decant] 
2.3. Pondere tva de dedus [(2.2)/(2.1)xlOO] 
2.4. Opera!ii export [(6) din Decont] 
2.S. TVA aferenta exportului [(2.4)x(2.3)/100j 

II. RAMBURSARE PENTRU ACTIVITATI SPECIFICE: 

Luna:W 

Se depune de unitatile care au drept de rarnbursare lunar~l 
conform cap. 10, aliniatul 10.9. lit. B din nonnele de lp!ic:lre 
a Ordonan~ei Guvemului nr. 3/1992 privind TVA. 
Se va inscrie swna de rambursat din Decont (23). 

III. RAMBURSARE PENTRU INTREAGA ACTIVITATE; 

Lunile:W W W 
Se depune de unitatile care pe 0 perioad:l de 3 luni consecuriv 
au raportat sume de rambursat 
Se va lnscrie suma de rambursat din Decontullunii a 3-a (23). 

IV. SOLICIT RAMBURSAREA 
in contui nr. __________ deschis la ______________ _ 

NUMB _____________ FUNCTIA ____________ _ 

PRENUME SELvtNATURA ~I ~TAJt,1PILA 

CADRU REZERVAT ORGANULUI FISCAL 

Se aproba rambursarea pentru suma de I I ORGAN RSCAL ---- COD_ 

Nu se aproba rambursarea sumei de . r-."UMAR a...'REGISTRARE ___ _ 

Suma de reportat in decontullunii unnatoare t---------1 

:IDMELE PERSOANEI CARE APROsA RAMBURSARE.4. DATA DEPUNERII CZ2/LUAA) J~-

FUNCTIA SEMNATURA __ DATA (ZZ'LLlAA) _ .. L~_ PRIMIT _---_____ -

: M.E COlt P 13 421A .,DnllNnle de aurar :lparttn In c..'IOChlSlllrare .\lIRlstcnJlul lln.1nfClt.r. I Jrlrl! rcprndLu'c~ este Intenls4.,·· FonnJI A4~ .'-

BEST AVAILABLE COpy 
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: Cerere de restituire 
a 

taxei pe valo~ea adaugata 

1 -DENUMlREA ONITA1TI : 
:. :·COD Fis·CAL·~~:.~.:.~.:.::·:.:: ..... . 
:- ADRESA:. .:." 

ANEXAII4 

2'· tOcalihi.t'ca .... ~ ............. :· ....... ~~ ............ Strada .................................................. Nr ............. . 
Scctor:~~· .............. ~ ... Cutll'ostaL ....................... Juuct ......................... ~ ......................... . 

. .:'.: :::;; .;:::~·~·.: ... fu:co~o~tatc 'Cu prcVcdcrile Ordonantei Guvcmului llr. '3/1992,rcpuulicata, :ut.17,lic 
... ': "~'::~:)¢.: ;.f), :'P¥ .pi~~t!l.~ .~~,~citam. reS!-ituirea .t~ei pe vala~a~ !lda~gata Platit~. pentru uWwilc 'si 

. .'~ .'~·.~!."sernciile·~·achizitioD.ate·tdestinate.:realizarli unai' obiective pe ... teritoriul Ro~ei cu finantarc 
.. .--.. '.' "'I" I' ~ •• ,'...;.,..... , 'f',' -'. ••• '. •• " ',' ,- ',..!' . ... .. . ~. .... . 
. . . dii~:f aSigui;~~' din' a.Nt~iu;e .-Sa.li' impiumutwi nerambursabile acordate ~de.· guyeme' maine, de 

. .~ ... " . ,,\ ..... ,' .. . . -.... .-, .. '. , ...... " .. ~ ~ 

, ',organisme intematioiWe precum si de organizatii nonprofit si de caritate. " .~'~ .: .. , ... 
. ,"':i ·:·.1Jr~~~·: '.~ ·.::~f~~·<·,~: .. :~:;::·: .. '. '. . ... " ......~' 

... ::'. Se anex.eaza dacumentele (se marcheaza en x) : ..... '." .: 
. ",:"'- factura·:·:·~~~.~" .. 0 -

'- chitanta flSc'ala 0 . :'.. . 
- alte documente 0 . ... ~ 

.,.; . .: .'~: 

RES'I'ITUmEA ES1'E AFERENTA OBIECTIVULUI: ........................................................... . 
Solicitam restituirea iiI. cantul Dr •.••••••••••••.• : ••••••••••••••• deschis la ............... ~ ............................... . 
sucursala ........•.•.................................................... 
Fmantarea este asigurata din .. , .....................•.•........................................................................... 

Conducatorul unitatii ............................ Semnatura si stampila .......................... Data .............. . 

CADRU REZERVAT ORGANULUl FISCAL 

APROBAM RESTlTUIREA TVA PENTRU SUMA DE ________ -----:LEI 

NU APROBAM RESTITUIREA SU1v1EI DE LEI, 

DIN URMATOARELE MOTIVE : ............................................ ~ ... : .................... : ................ . 

............................................................................................................................................................. 

.................................................. , ................................................................................................ . 
-~ '. :..-., '. ..' ~:.l:; .~ ... :~, ".'°1 .::"'_= J . 'oi: • : ',.t 

NUMELE PERSOANEI CARE APROBA RESTITUIREA _______ ~-
. '. i!: 

FUNCTU\ __ ~~~ ________________ _ 
. . . ~ . . ....... ~ , : 

'," I 

....... .r .............. ;:, .. . .. ... . . .. .. ~"~'" ~;;::: .... : )' ... :' .;;'::'--.:~' . ::.:. . .. : .. : .~: .. j /:;\.:'}; : ' 
BEST AVAILABLE COpy 

,', . .' 
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ANEXAJ15 

. ~STERULF~ANTELOR 
nm.¥ilt-TMv~Ii!GRlEeR: ST:ATlJLUI 

CER TIFICAT 
Nr. 

...... . /j\;.».~ .. ··.In co",iformitate cu art.171it.Cf) din Ordonanta Guvernului .'~:.::.: ..... :(. 
. .. . . ~r 'i"~Jo.,&;(: .. : "' ... -;:: . ~''' .... ;? ~ ... - .~. :' ~ ... ;. ..'t.· -.' ... ' .• . .... ..' ... ' ... '. ..... .:,' . . . ~ .. ", ... ". ,'-

,,: ,·:~~:!jr.\,~!lP~?,: r~p.fi~l!£g~~, si Pj!Ffz!g!~~;?/I?.J.~ fl·C~-p'~~~!:qerztrq!.ff, .,'/, ::'~"' .. :.:. 
,":' · .. ·~:Reuh;J.l., ·q.pl~c.qje_a.~·~nitara ~ prevederilor legale in d011,i"eniul : .. ~ .'~.': .-

'" . "~""'-''''''''' -t-' .. \: .... \ ....... ,\,_t',~',. , .' t ... ', ..:y", •• ~ ,_ .... _ '_.. ~ ~ .' 

·,::fij!i!/?~itelo.r ifl4i~ecte; se acordiz cola zer~" de '~taxiz p~' ~ciloa~ea": ~ 
: '(;id.~.'l~gatt;l unitatii ...... ~ ........ ~ ......... ~ .......... : .... :; ...•.. ~ ... '; ............... ::.:: ...... . 

. :::.~".'~: . . 
••••• ! .......................................................... ,_ .......................... ! •• '! ~ .... ~""" •• "" ., ••••••• ~--••• ~ ••••••.••• 

. pentru bunurile livrate si serviciile prest ate in b~!l cqrztractelor: 
. . ~ , . 
-l1~ ••••..••• )( •••••••••••• ill£:}2~illt l:Zl •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ; •• 

. -nr ........ )( ............ inche iat cu ................................................................... . 
-1t~ •••••••. )( •••••••.•••• i1Z£:J1~illt ~Zl ......•..................•........••.•.•.•..•.•...•... 
-nr .............. 1. e' ............... incJ1eiat cu ..............................................••••......•..••..•. 
privind obiectivul ...................................................................... . 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• A 

Jfi1t£l1ttllt ........................................................................ ~ ............ . 
................•.•...........•...•.........•..•. _ ........•......•.....••••.••. ~ ....... . 

S ocietatile furnizoare vor aplica cota zero de taxa pe 
\1aloarea adaugata lafacturarea bunurilor livrate si serviciilor 
prestate, beneJficiind de exercitarea dreptu,lui de f!educere a taxei 
pe valoarea adugata aferenfa ~umpararilor de bunuri si servicii 
destinate realizarii contracielor.· _.. ; .' ' 

.... , ". -: 
, . . . 
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CONRDENTlAL OUPA COMPLETARE 
CONROENTlAL ratter tilling in) 

L1CENTA DE IMPORT TIP" A H , 

Cod importator 
(Importer coae): 

Importator 
{Importer}: 

Adresa 
(Address): 

Telefon: 

Banca 
(Bank): 
Contvaluta 
(Currency account): 

Destinatar 

Telex: 

(Name of ultimate consignee): 

Termen de valabllitate sollcitat 
(Validitv reauested): 

Pozltie tanf vamal import 
{Import custom tanf heading}: 

Nr. articol conform H.G. 594/1992 
(No of the Item acc. to DeCision 594/1992)' 

Denumlrea comerclala a martii 
(Description of goods): 

Alte preclzan ale solicltantului 
(Further details supplied by applier) 

IMPORT LICENCE TIP" A " 

Fax: 

1111111 

""'"'' 
""'" 

Nr. Sl data inreg. la Importator 
(No. and date of registration of imoorter) 

Nr. si data inreg. la MC - DCE 
(No. and date of registration at MT - OFT) 

Partener extern 
(Foreign oartner): 

Tara pl.!3.titoare 
(Country of 
payment): 

u.u 
Condltla de livrare 
(Delivery therms): 

Tara vanzatoare 
(Exporting country): 

Tara de onglne 
(Country of orrgin): 

Conoltla ae plata 51 crealt 
(Payment terms): 

Moneda (val uta) platii 
(Currency payment): 

Cantltatea UM tone Cantltatea UM suo\. 
(Quantity): (Suplim. quantity): 

LW WJ 

WJ 

WJ 

11111 

WJ 
Valoarea C:F 
in val uta 
platll 
(CIF value "1 

currency of 
payment)· 

Certlficam pe oropna raspundere exactltatea datelor inscrls 
prezenta cerere SI va rugam sa autonza\1 importul 
(numele 51 prenumele in clar. semnatura autorizata. stamo: 
[We hereoy certify on our own responsibility that all data In • 

application are accurate and we therefore ask for the ImPOr 
licencel 
(Name. authorized signature. stamp) 

ROMANIA 
MINISTERUL COMERTULUI , 

DIRECTIA GENERALA PENTRU ADMINISTRAREA POLITICII COMERCIALE , 

ROMANIA 
MINISTRY OF TRADE 

GENERAL DIRECTORATE FOR ADMINISTRATION OF THE COMMERCIAL POLle 
LICENTA DE IMPORT 
(IMPORT LICENCE) 

Nr. 
(No): ........................... . 

5E AUTORIZEAZA EFECTUAREA IMPORTULUI p.A.NA LA DATA DE. 
(We hereby authonze thiS import to take place until) 
CONFORM PREZENTEI CEREAl 51 CU URMATOARELE PRECIZARI 
(In compliance With the present application. With follOWing additions): 

Data 
(Date): .............. . 

Semnatura auton: 
(Authorized Slgna,~ 
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Nr. 
crt. 

a 

CONAOENnAL DUPA COMPlET ARE 
CONAOENTIAL (after filling in) 

ANEXALA 
L1CENTADE IMPORT TIP "A" Nr . .. 

I 
. . . . . . 

Nr. SI data inregistrani la Importator 
(No and date of registration at Imoorter) 

Oenumlrea procusului 

ANNEX OF 
IMPORT LICENCE TIP" A " 

Nr. SI data inregistrarii fa MC • OCE: 
(No and date of registration at MT • OFT) 

Coa statistic 
paz. tanl 

vamal imoort 

2 

Nr. art. conI. 
HG59411992 

3 

Bucati 

4 

Cantltate 

Tone 

5 

Canlttatea tatala (Total quantity) Certllicam pe prapna raspundere exactitatea datelor inscrise in preze 
anexa 51 va rugam sa autonzatJ impartul. 

Valoarea tatala CIF in valuta plabi (Total CIF value In currency af payment) 
(We hereby certify on our own responsibility that all data in this anne~ 
accurate and we therefore ask the import licence) 

ROMANIA 
MINISTERUL COMERTULUI , 

DIRECTIA GENERALA PENTRU ADMINISTRAREA POLITICII COMERCIALE 

Certificam anexa la licen~a de import nr .•.......... / ................ . 

Semnatura autanz. 
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I CONFIDEIf!lAL DUPA COMPLETARE 

CERERE DE ELIBERARE A CERTIFICATULUI DE IMPORT 

Nume: 
Adresa completa: 

Cod postal: 
Numele persoanei de legatura: 
Nr. telefon/fax/telex: 
Nr. de inregistrare al firmei: 

3. Adresa desMatlei mariii: 

4. Factura nr.: 

5. Denumirea exacta a produselor: 

Oescrierea exacta. si detaliata. a produselor: 

1. FurnizorlExpeditorNanzator/Exportator 2. BeneficiariDestlnatar/Cumparator/lmportator 

Nr. art. si paragr. 
conI. HG 594/92 

Pozltia tanfara: Cantltate: Valoare: 

• ............ 0 .... _ ............................................................................................................................................. . 

....................................................................................................................................................... . 

•• 0 ..................................... 0 ............................................... 0 ........................................................................ 0 ............... " ............. . 

........................................................................... ~ .......... ~ ...................................................................................... . 
•• .o ........................................................ .o ................ .o ........................................ .o.o .. .o .............. .o ... .o • .o ....... . 

• .. • ....................................................... 0 ••• 0 ................................................................................................ • 

••• ........................... • ..... • .......... 0 .... 00 ............. • ......................................................................... , .............. . 

Total general (Grand Total) ............... _ 

OECLARATIE 

Subsemnatul (nume. prenumej ...•.................. a~ionand in calitate de reprezentant legal al firmei importatoare ........•........ 

o solicit eliberarea unui certificat de import pentru produsele enumerate si descrise mal sus. provemnd din (lara) ......•......•.... fiind origlna-

lara .......................•..... 

:1 rna angajez sa. Ie Import in Romania conform reglementa.rilor in vigoare si in cantita\ile men!ionate rnai sus: 

:1 ma angajez sa nu Ie detumez catre 0 alta destina\ie inamte de importarea lor in Romania Sit sau sa nu Ie transbordez sau sa Ie reexport lara 

rizarea prealabila a autorita.\ilor romane: 

:J ma angalez sa avertizez autorita.life romfme de orice schimbare sUlVenita in documentele sau taptele declarate: 

:1 ma angajez ca. in caz de solicitare din partea furOlzoruluit expediloruluit vanzatorutui/ exportatorului sau a guvernului sau. sa solicit a dovada dE 

tuare a importului si sa 0 transmit partenerului meu de indata ce mi' a fost eliberata. in mod spectal certtticatul de control al tivrarii. 

Certtfic ca date Ie si informatiile inscrise in prezenta cerere sunt exacte si au fost men\lonate cu buna credinta. orice declara\ie falsa sau or 

referitoare la angajamentele la care am subscris. putandu-ma expune la sanctiunlie prevazute de reglementarile in vigoare. 

Data ....•....•........• 

Sernnatura ............•.....•... 

Stamptla 

(Pentru arganul imputernlcil sa ellbereze documentUi sc 

CERERE DE ELIBEAAAE A CERTIF1CATULUI DE IMPORT Nt .•..•....•..... . ... ~ ....................... '." ..... . 

BEST AVAILABLE COpy 
"',.....,,.,.,·n 
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Nr. (Certificate number): 

ROMANIA 
AGENTIA NATIONALA DE 
CONTROL AL EXPORTURILOR 

ROMANIA 
NATIONAL AGENCY FOR 
CONTROL OF EXPORTS 

CONFlDENnAL DUPA COMPLETARE 
CONFIDENTIAL (atter filling in) 

CERTIFICAT DE CONTROL AL llVRARIl (CCl) 
DELIVERY VERIFICATION CERTIFICATE (DVC) 

Pentru uz olicial (For official use) 

Certlficarea se aplica martunlor descnse ma! jos. prezentate in Cil nr. mal jOs: 
(This certification applies to the commodrties descnbeo below. shawn an lie :'110. below): 

Nume (Name): 

Adresa campi eta 
(Fuil acdress): 

Cod postal (Postal cooe): 

Teleton (Phone): 

Fax ITelex (Fax/Telex): 

Tara (Country): 

I 3. SOSlt la (Arnveo at): 

1. Exportator iExoorten 2. Importalor ((moarter) - VtITizator final (End user) 

4. Data sosml (Date OT arnval): 5. Numele vasului. naV81 aenene sau carausului (inclUSlV numerele de pe conosamente. 
fracht aenan etc.) 

Name of ship. aircraft or carner (including numbers of bills of landing. airway bills etc.): 

5. Factura nr. (Invoice No.): ......................... Data (Date): ..............•....•.. 

6. Denumlrea exacta a produselor 
(DeSCription of goods) 

Completat de ANCEX 
(Fillea by ANCEX) 

Data (Date) 

Cantrtate 
(Quantity) 

Pret unrtar 
(Unrt Price) 

Valoara 
(Total) 

Total general (Grand Total) .........•........ 

Certlficare. Prin prezenta se certlfica laptul ca importatorul a facut dovada ca marlunle specificate ma! sus au fast livrate conform 
reglementiirilor romane 51 ca fac oblectul declaratiei varnale nr ............................... din ....•....•......... 
dela varna ................................. . 
(Certllicalion: This certified that the Importator has produced eVidence that the goods specified above have been delivered ana 
brought in accordance With legal Romanian provisions and is subjekt to the Customs Statement No ......••..•..•...... 
dated ................. issua by the .................................. customs.) 
Importatorul a prezentat documentaba lustlffcanva refentoare la acest Impart. 
(The Importer has presentee the documentation regarding this import.) 
Importatorul a solicltat ehberarea unUl Certlficat de Control allivrarii pentru produsele enumerate 51 descrise mai sus provertlnd 
din (tara). ............. .... si onginare din (lara) ..... ............................ cumparate de la furrtlzorul 
,"dlcat mal sus s!f~cane oblectul Certlficatului de import Nr .................. din ................ . 
(The Importer applieo tor Delivery Certification Certificate for the above countered and descnbed goods. supplied by (country] 
............................. and onginated by (country) ...................... bought from the above mentioned 
suppher and representing the oblect of IIC nr .......•............... of .....•........... ) 

Semm'itura (Signature) 

loS. 

VALASILITATE: 61um de la oata ae: .......... , ., BEST AVAILABLE COpy 
Vahdlty 6 months Tram oate) 

0505810 
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CONAOENTlAL DUPA COMPLET ARE 
CONFIDENTIAL (after 1illing) 

CERERE DE ELiBERARE A CERTIFICATULUI DE CONTROL AL LIVRARII (CCl) 

Nume: 

Adresa completa: 

Cod postal: 

Numele persoanei de legatura: 

Nr. lelefon/faxltelex: 

Nr. de inregistrare al firmel: 

3. Adresa destlnatlel martii: 

4. Factura nr.: 

S. Denumirea exacta a produselor: 

Denumirea exacta Sl detaliata a produselor: 

1. FurnlzorlExoeditorNanzatorlExoortator 

Nr. art. si paragr. 
cont. HG 594f92 

DECLARATIE , 

Pozltia 
tanfara: 

2. BeneficiariDestinatar/Cumoarator/lmoortator 

Cantltate: Valoare: 

Total general (Grand Totall ................... . 

>ubsemnatul (nume. prenume) " .................. actJonand in calitate de reprezentant legal al firmel importatoare ................. . 
solicit eliberarea unUi Certlficat de Control al Livrani pentru produsele enumerate si descnse mal sus. provenmd din (lara) . . .. .............. filna 
originare din (tara) .......................... cumparate de la furmzorullexpeditorulfvii.nzatorulfexportatorul indicat mal sus si facimd cblect:.Ji 
documentului Cl nr .............. din .................. si a licentei tiP A nr ................ din .......... . 

Certilic ea aceste produse au fast imporlate conform reglemenUmlor in vlgoare in Romania Sl ea acestea fac obieetul declaratiel vamale 
1r. din ............. a Vamii ...................... . 
~nexez in sustlnerea cererii mele. dovezile justificative enumerate mai jos eu privire la acest import: 

a 0 a ............................ _0 ...................................................... •••••• .... •••••••••••••••••••• ... ·······, 

................................................................................................................................... . 

Numele. prenumele .............................. . 

Data .............. ··.· . 

Semnatura ........... . 

Stamplla 

(Penrru organul impUlerntCtt sa eirbereze documentul sotlc:ratJ 

CERERE DE EL18ERARE A CERTIFICATULUI DE CONTROL AL LlVRARII Nr ............................................... . 

81:51 AVAILABLE COpy ,,'0 
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,.;;. 
ancex 

II~II 
ROMANIA 
AGENTIA NATIONALA DE 
CONTROL Al EXPORTURllOR 

ROMANIA 
NA TrONAl AGENCY FOR 
CONTROl. OF EXPORTS 

CONAOENTIAL oupA COMPLEiARE 
CONAOENTIAl (after filling in) 

CERTIFiCAT INTERNATIONAL DE IMPORT , 
INTERNATIONAL IMPORT CERTIFICATE 

Nr. I Cel1lhcate numben: 

Nume (Name): 

Adresa complet~ 
(Full aodress): 

Cod postal (Postal coce): 

Telefon (Phone): 

Fax IFaxl!Telex (Telex): 

Tara rCountry): 

5. Denumlrea exacta a procuse!or 

(Descnotlon of gooos) 

1.I'I1oortator (Importer) . 

6. Declaratla Sl angaJamentullmportatonUiUl roman: 

?entru uz :~claIIFor ortlclal usel 

2. Deshnatar I Ene user) 

Cantlta:e 

(Quantity) 

3. Exportator (Exporter) 

Pret unrtar 

(Unrt Price) 

4. FurnlZor I S~=olieri 

Valoare 

(Total) 

Total general (Grand Total). . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 

Subsemnatul declara pnn prezenta ca a proceaat la Importul in Roman:a. conform H.G 594/1992. a proouselor descnse la punctul 5 Sl ca nu Ie va deturna. transborda sa~ 
reexoorta fara autonzarea prealablla a autontatllor romane. Subsem~atul se angaJeaza sa notlf:ce 'meCliat Agentlel NatlOnale de Control al Exportunlor. once scn~moarE 
survemta in actele sau faptele declarate. Suosemnatul se angaJeaza ca. in once caz ae sohcltare d,n partea vanzatorulUl sau a guvemulUl acestUia. sa ceara 0 dovaca CE 

efectuare a ImportulUl Sl sa 0 transmlta oarteneruiUl sau. in spec'al cerl't.catul de c~mrol al hvram Subsemnatul se angaleaza sa faclliteze efectuarea de controale !a sed. u 
beneilclarulUl martli de catre autontatlle romane. cu partlc:parea ci:c:a.nar d.n tara eyoortatorUiUl sa venflce Instalalille Sl foloslrea produselor Importate. in conformltate C~ 
autonzat:a de export pentru asemenea marfun sau tehnOiogn Once cec-aralle !alsa facuta cu buna stllnta in acest document esta pedepsl~ cu amenda sau incmsoare. conforrr 
reglementarllor in vlgoare. 

( The statement and the enoaaement of the Ramaman Importer s: 
Tha undersigned hereey represents that he has undertaken to Imoon Into Roman'a under the Ramaman Government DeCision No. 59411992 in commodit'es In quant:tle, 
deSCribed In Item 5 and that he wlil no divert. transship and reexeort t~em to another destinatIOn except with expllclte approval of the Romanian National Agency For Control 01 
Exports. The underSigned also undertakes to notify tne N.A C.E. ,mmeo.ateIY of any cnanges of fact or 'ntenllon set fortn herem. The undersigned also undertakes to request ar 
eVidence of the Import and to transmit It to the supplier as soon as sucn an eVidence IS released to mm. especially the Delivery Venficatlon Certificate. !n case of request frofT 
supplier or hiS Government. The unders gned further more agrees ana undenakes to enable canducrng on enterprise s srte by Romanian authonties wrth the partlc'patlan b', 
oHlc:al of exporter s country. to verify InstallatIOn and use In accordance Wlm the export authOrization for such goods or technology. Any false statement WillfUlly made in tnt: 
deClaration IS pUnishable by hne ana Imprisonment. m accoroance With the 'aw 'n force.1 

Dactllografiatl (Type) 

Numele firmel sau corporatiei 
(Name of firm or corporation) 

Data semmirii 
(Date of signature) 

Semnatura persoanel oficial autonzate 
(Signature 01 authonzea OffiCial) 

Numele Sl functia persoanBf oncial autonzate 
(Name and trtle of authonzea officiail 

Acest document isi inceteaza valab,lltatea daca nu eSle prezentat autor:tat:!or stralne comcetente in decurs de 6 IUni de fa data emit em 
(This document ceases to be valid unless presented to the competent foreign aulor:!lAS Within SIX months from lIs deale of issue.) 
Nu poate fl obtinut~ mCI 0 Ilcent~ de Import daca acest certlficat nu a fost campletat Sl inreglstrat la Agentla NatlOnala de Control al Exporturilor. 
(No Import hcence may be obtamed unless thiS Internationa' Import Cerrlficate t,as been completed and filed With the NatIonal Agency for Control 01 Exports.) 

Rezervat pentru ANCEX (Reservea for National Agency for Control of E~ports) 
Certlhcare: Certllicam ca declaratia de mal sus a lost facuta ANCEX-ului onn subse'11natul. desemnat olicial al acestUia Sl 0 cople a acestei certificari se aM in dosarele oficiale. 
(CertificatIOn: This IS to certify that the above declaration was maoe to the NatIOnal Agency for ContrOl 01 Exports through the undersigned deSignated official thereaf and a copy of this 
certification IS placed in the official files. I 

Data semnarii 
rDate of signature) 

Stampila 
(Stamp) 

......................... 
Persoana oficjaJ~ plr. comroful exportului 

(Deigned export control offiClall 

Acest certlflcat nu este suf,c,ent pentru Importul marfunlor descnse mal sus. ImportatorlJ' este abitgat sa obtma licentele de Import necesare. 
(ThiS Import Certif'cate !S not enougn for Importing ttle commoditIes described above The Imeorter abl:ged to obtain the necessary Import licenses. If reqUired by law.) 

BEST AVAILABLE cOft 

NO a 5 a 58 1 0 ))pO 
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ROMANIA 
AGENTlA NATlONALA DE 
CONTROL AL EXPORTURILOR 

ROMANIA 
NATIONAL AGENCY FOR 
CONTROL OF EXPORTS 

ANEXALA 

CONRDENTIAL DUPA COMPLETARE 
CONRDENTIAL (after filling in) 

OECLARATIA DE5TINATARULUI FiNAL 51 CUMPARATORULUI PENTRU IMPORT , , 
Nr.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 

ANNEX OF 
STATEMENT BY ULTIMATE CONSIGNEE AND PURCHASER FOR IMPORT 

Nr. Descrierea exac!~ a produselor 
crt. 

Jestinatar 
(Ultimate consignee) 

iemnaturaJNume $i functie 
(Signature/Name and title) 
,tampila (Stamp) 

Data (Date) 

(Description of goods) 
Cantltate 
(Quantity) 

Cumparator 
(Purchaser) 

Pre! unrtar 
(Unrt Price) 

Total general 
(Grand Total) 

. .5emnaturaJNume $i functie 
(Signature/Name and title) 
$tamptia (Stamp) 

Data (Date) 

Valoare 
(Total) 

-

MO na;n ~~ 1 n ?}\ 
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ublectUi ae actl'lItate al aesnnalarUiUl I,nal aenuml! ,a pct. I 51 raporturlle sa,,, c~ c~pOrtaIO(Ul strain aenumilia pct. ~ 
(Nature of business of ultimate consignee named In Item 1 and Its relatlonsh:o with the foreign exponer named In item 2.) 

Obiectul nostru de activitate este (The nature our business is): ................................................................ . 

intermediere. distnbuire. producalor. fabricant. vanzator en-qros si en.cJetail etc. (broker. distnbutor. fabricator. manufacturer. wholesaler. retailer etc.) 

Relatme noastre de afaceri cu exportatorul strain sunt (Our business relationship With the foreign exponer is): . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

................................................................................................... 
contractuale. de fransiza. distnbUitor unic. distnbuitor. vanzator en-qros. tranzactli incividuale. continue si regulate (contractual. franchise. exclusive distributor. distnbUltor. wholes a:,,' 
continuing and regular Individual transaction bUSiness etc.) 

"m relatii de afaceri de (We have had business relationship for) . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . ani (years) 

r. Date suplimentare (once alte fapte matenale relevante pentru cererea de licenta acopenta de aceasta declaratle). 
[Additional information. (Any other matenal facts whlcn will be of value consldenng apphcatlons for licence covered by thiS statemE\nt)j. 

~slstenta pentru completarea declaratiei (numele altor persoane. in afara angaJatJlor destinatarului sau cumparatorului. care au contribUlI la complelarea acestel declara!lij. 
IAssistance In prepanng • Names of persons other than employees of consignee or purchaser who assisted in the preparation of this statement.) 

!.. '::ERTIFICATUL DESTINATARULUI SI CUMPARATOAULUI FINAL (La aceasta rubnca trebUie sa semneze destmatarul final mert1lonat la pet. 1lil cumparatorul. daca acesta 
din urma nu este acelasi cu destlnatarul final. Daca destmatarul final nu este cunoscut. la aceasta rubrica va semna cumparatorul.) 
Solicrtam ca aceasta declaratle sa fie conslderata 0 pane a cerern pentru Cenlficatullntematlonal de Import. completata de caire Importatorul roman (C.I.I. pet. 1) in Romama SI 
a licentel de export completata de calie exponatorul strain (pet. 2) in stramatate pentru Imponul m<irfunlor descnse la pct. 4. 
:ertTficam ca toate datele continute de aceasta declaratie sunt adevarate si corecte. in cea mal mare masura in care nOI putem sti sau crede si nu avem cunostinta de alte date 
suplimentare care nu concorda cu prezenta decJaratle. Vom transmlte Imediat persoanel denumlte la pct. 2 0 declaratJe suphmentara cupnnzand once schlmbari ale datelor sau 
:ntentillor care vor aparea dupa ce decJaratla a fost intocmlta Sl expedlata Cu excep~a autonzani de catre ANCEX nu vom reexpona. revinde sau dispune in alt mod de mariurl'e 
Jrezentate la pct. 4 de mal sus: 1) caire once ~ara penlru care exportul nu este aprobat sau 2) caIre once persoana. daca exista vreun motiv de a crede ca aceasta va duee 
jirect sau mdirect la dispozltii contrare reglementarilor privind controlul exportului. 
CERTIFICATE OF ULTIMATE CONSIGNEE AND PURCHASER (This Item IS 10 be signed by the ultimate consignee show in rtem 1 and by the purchaser where the latter IS not 
Ihe same as the ultimate conSignee. If the ultimate consignee is unknown this item should be signed by purchaser). 
Ne request that this statement be conSidered a pan of the application for Intematlonallmpon Cemficate filed by Romanian Imponer (I.I.C. item 1) in and Expon License filed by 
he foreign exponer (item 2) abroad for the Import of the commodities decnbed in Item 4. 
We certify that all the facts contamed in this statement are true and correct to the best of our knowledge and behef and we do not know of any additional facts which are mcans,s· 
tent With the above statement. We shall promptly send a supplementary statement to the person named In Item 2. disclosmg any changes of facts or intentions set fonh In thiS 
;latement which occurs after the statement has been prepared and forwarded. Except as speCifically authonzed by the Agency for Control of Exports or by prior written approlJal 
)f the NACE. we Will not reexpon resell or otherwise of any commodities listed in Item 4 above: 1) to any country not approved for export or 2) 10 any person If there is reason tJ 
believe It Will result directly or mdirectly to contrary disposrtion of the Expon Control Regulations. 

Destinatar final (Ullimate conSignee) 

Semnatura in cerneala (Signature in ink) 

Semnatura persoanei oficiale reprezentand destinatarul final 

(Signature of official of ultimate consignee) 

Stampila (Stamp) 

Dactilografiati (Type) ..•......•....•...•... 

Numele si functia persoanei oficiale a desnnatarului final 

(Name and tiHe of official of ultimate consignee) 

Data (Date) 

Cumparator (Purchaser) 

Semnatura in cameala (Signature in ink) 
Semnatura persoanei oficiafe reprezentclnd firma cumparatorului 

(Signature of official purchaser firm) 
$tarnpila (Stamp) 

Dactilografiati (Type) .•..••.•.••••.•••••.•..... 
Numele 51 functia persoanel oficale reprezentand firma cumparalorulUi 

(Name and title of official purchaser firm) 

Dactilografiati (Type) ..•..•..•••.••••••..... 
Numeie firmai cumparatoare 

(N~me of p~~a:er fi~ .. 

Data (Dale) 

N~ 050581 0 1J~1t 
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11:11 
ancex 

II~II 
ROMANIA 
AGENTIA NATIONALA DE 
CONTROL AL EXPORTURILOR 

ROMANIA 
NATIONAL AGENCY FOR 
CONTROL OF EXPORTS 

CONFIDENTIAL DUPA COMPLET ARE 
CONFIDENTIAL (after filling in) 

DECLARATIA DE5TINATARULUI FINAL 51 CUMPARATORULUI PENTRU IMPORT , , 
STATEMENT BY ULTIMATE CONSIGNEE AND PURCHASER FOR IMPORT 

Nr. (Certl:lcate number): 

Nume (Name): 
Adresa completa 
(Full aDdress): 

Cod postal (Postal code): 
Tara (Country): 
Numele persoanei de legatura 
(Contaet person name): 
Nr. telefon/fax/lelex 
(Telephonelfaxttelex number): 
Nr. de inreglstrare al firmel 
(Firm registrer number): 

3. Utlhzare hnala Speclllc<i (SpeclllC eno·use): 

4. Marturile (Commodities) 

Pentru uz oficial (For official usel 

1. Destlnatar final (End user) 2. Exportator (Exporter) 

Am comandal sau putem comanda martunle specificate mai jos personal sau firmei denumlle la pet. 2 (We have placed or may place orders WIth the person or firm named in lIem 2 'or :~e 
commODities indicated belowl 

Denumirea exaeta a proDuselor 
(DescnpllOn of goods) 

Cantrtate 
(Quantity) 

Pretunrtar 
(Unl! Price) 

Valoare 
(Value) 

Total general (Grand Total) ...•.............. 

5. Modul in care desllnatarul final denumlt la pct. 1 utllizeaza sau dlspune de marfa (venficall Sl completatl pozltlile corespunzatoare) 
[DispOSition or use of commodities by ultimate consignee named In Item t (Check and complete the appropnate sentenee(s)j 

:J a) Va h foloslta de catre nOI in forma in care a fost pnmlta intr·un proces de fabncatle pentru seopuri mentlonate la pet. 3 ~i in locul denumrt la pet. 1 in Romama Sl nu va fl 
reexportata sau ineorporata in mel un alt produs final. 
(Will be used by us In the form In which received in a manufaetunng process for the purpose named In Item 3 and in place named in item 1 In Romama and wlil not bE 

reexported or Incorporated into any other end produet.) 
:::l b) Va fi prelucrata sau incorporata de nOI in urmalorul produs(e) ............................ pentru a fi disfnbUlt(e) in .....•••..••....•... (numele tarii sau tanlor). 

[Will be processed or Incorporated by us Into follOWing produet(s). . ....................... distnbuted in ......•.......•.•.. (name of country or countries).] 

:J c) Va fi revanduta de catre nOI in forma in care a fost pnmlta in Romania pentru utlhzare sau consum in aceasta tara. Utilizarea final a speclfica data de consumatoru 
meu va fi: .•...•.......•..........•...•.•...•.................•.........................................••............•...•...•.•......... 
[WIll be resold by us In the form In which received in Romania for use or consumption therein. The speCific end·use by my customer wIll be ..............•........... 

Cl d) Va Ii reexportata de caIre nOI, in forma in care a lost pnmlta in .......................................... (nommalizatl tara sau tarile). 
[(Will be reexported by us In the form In which received to ............•........................................ (name of country or countries).] 

Q e) Altele (descnetl complet) 

Other (Describe Fully) 

.......................................................................................................................................... 

........................................................................................................................................... 

.......................................................................................................................................... 

.......................................................................................................................................... 

Nota: Oaca pet. d) este completat. acceptarea acestul formular de caire ANCEX ca document de spnjin at cerenlor de licente nu va Ii interpretata ca 0 autonzare a reexportulUl mar 
funlor la care se refera lormUiarul decat daca a fost obtInuta aprobarea de la tara stralna exportatoare de onglOe, pentru un astlel de reexport. 
(Note: If d) ,tem IS filled. acceptance of thiS form by the National Agency for Control of Exports as a supporting document for licence applicatIOns shall not be constituted as a 
authonzatlon to reexport the commodities to which the form applies unless approval has been obtamed from the onginal foreign exporting country for such reexport.) 
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IAI Report on Businessmen Foundation (Fundatia Oamenilor de 
Afaceri) from Constanta, 24th June 1996 

World Learning Consultants: 
Marilena l/iescu 
Lucian lonescu 

1. Genera/Information 
This report refers to IAI perfonned for Businessmen Foundation at their office, located at: 
Stefan cel Mare nr. 53/57, Constanta, 8700 Romania, Tell/ fax: 041-619468 

Name of the NGO: Businessmen's Foundation Constanta - Romania (Fundatia Oamenilor de 

Afaceri din Constanta) - Romania., (hereinafter FOA) 

Region: 2 (Bucharest - Dobrogea) 

Sector: economic restructuring 

Contact Person: Nicolae Butoi 

Scope of Work: initial evaluation of the stage of institutional development of the NGO and 
assessment for funding 

Mission: " to support the local activities of private businesses towards the development of 
Romania's free market economy" 

Activities record: FOA was legally registered in April 1993, by joining of20 private Romanian 
finns and 3 foreign ones. Effective activities have been carried out only since last year, after the 
NGO sunnounted some organizational difficulties and received the help of two Peace Corps 
volunteers. FOA serves now over 60 members, many of them from other cities of Romania 
and worldwide, offering technical assistance through: organizing workshops, meeting and 
training on institutional matters, drafting business plan and feasibility studies, organizing 
exhibitions for products, offering guaranties for low interest credits and organizing regular 
English classes for business people and for highschool students (which proved very successful). 
Moreover after late last month "Seminar for Advertising techniques", they forwarded a petition 
to the Ministry of Finance for increasing deductible percent from the total income (currently 
pennitted 3%), for sponsorship and advertising expenses. Most of the services described draw 
upon similar business association from Italy, visited by the president. A database is under 
implementation, designed to store updated, useful data on business opportunities locally, 
nationally and then internationally. 



Internal members in the Assessment team: 

Liana Elefterie, Censor, accounting expert, licensed by American management Association 

loan Pescaru, Vice-president, lecturer at Marine Civil Institute 

Interviewees: 

Nicolae Butoi, President 

Gheorghe Andreadis, Executive director 

Laurentiu Chiriac, Member, executive director of a firm leader 

Dragos Sbamea, Staff, counselor on marketing and foreign investments 

Oaryll Klein, Volunteer from Peace Corps 

jlA-

Overall result of the IAI: the organisation was rated ~4leJt86pHrg'aRctexpanding stage, 
'iOtIJ~fftfJoeJ(~id.gi!t~ See annexed assessment rating sheet 

Recommendations are given at the end of this report in both English and Romanian. 
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2. Information on institutional development stage 
After a brief introduction, the president made a short presentation and then interviews began. 
The whole IAl session lasted from 9:00 to 17:00. Some difficulties appeared with the internal 
assessment team members, who didn't "enjoy" the exercise and sometimes stopped paying 
attention to the interviews. 

a. Governance 
Overall development rate: 2,5 . 
The governing! administrative structures of the FOA (with roles not clearly separated) are: the 
General Assembly (GA), the Governing Council (GC) and a Secretariat. The role and 
membership of these structures have drawn upon private enterprises model. The GC is formed 
by the president himself, 3 vice-presidents (assigned on the basis of certain professional 
expertIse: juridical issues, strategy issues and economy issues) and one member. The Secretariat 
has been working effectively only recently, after Staff salaries were obtained for Executive 
Director, one councilor and two secretaries. The GC meets once per month and deals with 
supervision of the Secretariat and ensuring orientation to the NGO, with the support of 
several Technical Commissions (not all of them are functional). Although mission is to vague 
defined in the NGO statute, each interviewee mentioned the orientation of a membership 
serving organisation: to promote development of business relationships of the members at. 
juridical, and economical level. Constituencies! and beneficiaries at the same time are the 60 
members firms, but community is perceived as being the entire business community of 
Constanta. The members have a clear interest and satisfaction with the FOA, as long as they 
pay a subscription fee of 300 USDI year. 

b. Operation and Management System 
Overall development rate:. Q,5 
There are basic administration procedures but not enough organised. All offers and inquiries of 
the members are recorded manually. Sometimes computer is used instead. Activity consists in 
different small projects, carried out sequentially. Planning refers mainly to these organizational 
events, dealt by the Executive Director and approved by GC. A one year provisional plan of 
activities, with expected costs estimated at 33600 usn is under development with the help of 
Peace Corps volunteers. Comprehensive evaluation is done after each workshop, training 
course, internally and by participants. Personnel files exists. No internal operation manual (they 
didn't consider it as necessary). 

c. Human Resources 
Overall development stage:2.5. 
Tasks are structured in jobs and described in job descriptions. There is a need for more paid 
staff Although salaries are not competitive, young staff people have the chance to improve 
their knowledge and practical skills in free market topics. There is no flowchart ofFOA, and no 
internal performance monitoring mechanism. Internal communication is done by means of an 
Information Bulletin, and phone or direct contact. Peace Corps volunteers are highly integrated 
in the NGO life and offering help for strategic planning also. 

3 



d. Financial resources 
Overall development stage: 3 
FOA income sources are: subscription fees, consultancy fees, participation taxes and in kind 
donations from private firms. The financial reporting procedures are complete, due to the 
contribution of highly professional accountants (Mrs. Lia Elefterie herself argued very 
efficiently against Romanian NGOs necessity for having their own manual for financial 
procedures). An external financial review has been perfOImed by the Finance Guard. Bank 
transfer, stock control and adequate in kind donations evidence exists. It is in their view to 
create a Crediting Fund to serve their members. Preliminary budget has been sometimes 
exceeded with large amounts of money. The GC appears to be not infonned about external 
funding possibilities. 

e. Service delivery 
Overall development rate: 3 
Most of the FOA training courses are highly appreciated (market mechanisms, global 
economics, business plans, etc .. ) and have determined the recovery of 30-50% of the 
operational costs. English courses delivered by peace Corps volunteers the only of this kind in 
Constanta. Evaluation of the seminars and regular inquiries from the member finns ensure an 
adequate input in the design of the courses and other services. Impact is assessed rather on a 
project basis then in a comprehensive manner. Definitely, there is a growing market for the 
services provided by FOA. . 

f. External Relations 
Overall development stage: 3 
As a result of involvement in local infonnal NGO Coalitions (Civic Dialogue group and Pro 
Nuclear Energy Lobby Group), FOA leaders hope to extend their influence on local decision 
makers, but presently the relations are not cooperative at all. Some competition with the Local 
Chamber of Commerce, Navigation and Industry occurs. FOA is relatively well known to the 
public and has produced high quality advertising materials. 

3. Recommendations 
Romanian: 
1. Clarificarea interna a strategiei de tennen scurt ~i lung a organizatiei, pornind de la definirea 

mai precisa a misiunii si identificarea unui numar de obiective prioritare; 
2. Constituirea unui sistem electronic de gestionare a infonnapei in organizatie (baze de date). 
3. Creearea unor departamente distincte in cadrul organizatiei, pentru fiecare obiectiv strategic 

major al organizatiei, pentru care sa se leaboreze planuri anuale de aqiuni, (avind resursele 
de timp, oameni ~i bani evaluate). 

4. Adoptarea unor indicatori de impact asupra beneficiarilor a principalelor programe/ proiecte. 

English: 
1. Internal clarification of short tenn and long tenn strategy, starting with better definition of 

the mission and based upon a limited number of priority objectives. 
2. Developing of a computerized data base infonnation system. 
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3. Creating different internal commissions/ departments, according to each major strategic 
objective and designing annual plans for each commission/ department. (resources identified 
in terms of time, funds, people). 

4. Better definition of impact assessment indicators and more continuos monitoring of these. 

4. Other comments and recommendations 
1. More attention should be paid to preliminary arrangements of W meetings: the need for a 
smoking free, not disturbed environment (in this case, these basic conditions have been 
violated), the role of internal rAJ team members and their knowledge of the material should 
been emphasized; and also the assessed NGO should firmly confirm availability of announced 
interviewees. 
1. Apparently, some answers (esp. those referring to planing strategy) have been beforehand 
prepared, so the answers and rating are partially diverted (for ex. they have an annual activities 
plan, but they don't have clear defined objectives). 
3. The NGO will expand its headquarters (they obtained 1 more large rooms in the same 
building) and will enforce staff If strategic planning will be improved, it is likely that FOA will 
play an important role for the business community in Constanta. 
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Case Study 1: Pentru Fiecare Copil 0 Familie 

Report 

I. Introduction , 
Pentru Fiecare Copit a Familie (PFCF) is a registered Romanian child welfare 
association in Resita, Romania. PFCF qualified for the DNP in August during the 
Assessment in Region 1 - BanatiOltenia. Their purpose is to ensure that every child 
has a home and a good family environment. They provide counselling, education, 
information and integration services to children, mothers and families at-risk in 
Caras-Severin County. 

Since they began providing services in January 1995, they have had the following 
impact on the community and their clients: 

• 35 children were reintegrated in the birth families 
• 8 children were reintegrated into a national adoptive family 
• of 14 mothers at-risk for abandoning their new child, 13 

decided to keep the child 

PFCF was developed through a project implemented by WACAP, an American pva, 
and funded by USAID. WACAP has provided most of the training to the staff of 
PFCF and has been providing all of the management. WACAP will complete this 
::r::!6ct in December 1995 and be turning all oversight management tasks over to 
- - -= ::~-2nlan staff . 

. ""'\ :,~rai or seven person were interviewed during this base-line assessment and 
represented a wide range of organizational stakeholders. 

II. Summary 
Governance: 

• Board: The beginning of a board is being developed by PFCF. They 
have recruited members from the hospitals and orphanages where 
they provide some of their services and a few former clients have been 
asked to join. The members have met once but do not have a clear 
understanding of their role. (Developing) 

• Mission: Generally, every member of the staff understood the purpose 
of the organization. However, little is known in the community about 
PFCF. The organization has not developed an annual operating plan 
which outlines how they will move towards achieving their 
mission. (Developing) 

World Learnmg InstItutional Assessment Instrument Case Study # 1 



• 

• 

Constituency: PFCF is able to define who their constituency is and 
how they should serve them. However PFCF does not believe that 
their constituency needs to be involved in the planing process of the 
organization. Case advocacy has began for certain clients but it is not 
viewed as part of the overall services they provide. (Start
up/Developing) 
Leadership: PFCF biggest weakness is the lack of management and 
leadership within the organization. As they were developed as part of 
a project implemented by WACAP, WACAP provided all management 
and "calls all the shots." Even though PFCF has a Romanian Director 
on paper, that person has no role in the management and leadership 
function. WACAP recently fired 'the former Romanian Director because 
he was making decisions for the organization without the approval of 
WACAP. (Start-up) 

Operations and Management 
• Management of Information Systems: PFCF has a data base and a 

full-time information specialist who collects, enters, and interprets data 
on the organization's clients and programs. The information and how 
to use the data base is only kno~n by this one person. No financial. 
data is being collected regarding projected and actual costs and for 
this reason they have trouble developing realistic budgets. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

(Developing) 
Administration: PFCF does not have an operating manual and more 
systems are being developed to formalise procedures. (Developing) 
Personnel: PFCF attracts new employees through connections and 
relationships. PFCF utilizes WACAP's administrative systems to pay 
salaries and for vacations/leave. (Developing) 
Planning: PFCF does not have a planning process and all planning for 
the NGO is conducted by the WACAP site manager or in Washington. 
Very little input is received from the Romanian staff for setting the 
direction of projects/programs. Decision regarding the NGO are made 
by WACAP without regard to the opinion of the board or mission. All 
decisions are made by the WACAP site manager. (Start-up) 
Program Development/Management: PFCF only has one donor 
(WACAP) and the project is de",eloped based on WACAP's need. 
Their is no systematic evaluatio~ or monitoring system for the NGO. 
No individual projects are developed. (Start-up) 
Development of Procedures: No procedures exist outside of the 
distribution of salaries. (Start-up) 

. H urnan Resources 
• Staff Roles: Job descriptions do exists however they are kept by the 

WACAP site manager and not shared with the staff. Some work/tasks 
are not being completed as they are not assigned to anyone. 

World Learning Institutional Assessment Instrument Case Study #1 ii 
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-------------------- - 1- _ _ ,_ -__ - ---
Assessment Rating Sheet Name of NGO: Pentru Fiecare Copit () Familie 

FlInction Sub-CategolY , Rating Recommendations 
N/A Stal1-up Developing Cons.! Sustaining See Planning Fonn 

Esp. 
A. 
Governance 

A.l. Board ~ 
A.2. Mission ~ 
A.3. Constituency ~ 
A.4. Leadership ~ 

B. 
Operations 
and 
Management 

, B.I. Management ~ 
of Infonnation 
Systems 
B.2. ~ 
Administration 
B.3. Personnel ~ 
B.4. Planning ~ 
B.S. Program ~ 
Mngt.l 
Development 
B.6. Development ~ 
of Procedures 

c. Human 
Resources 

C.l. Staff Roles ~ 
C.2. Work Org. ~ 

~> 
/" 



(Developing) 
• Work Organization: All work plans are developed by WACAP and then 

explained to PFCF staff. Little attention is paid to what will happen 
after WACAP's work plan is completed in December 1995. (Start-up) 

• Performance Management: No system for evaluating and assessing 
performance exist. Only feedback given is negative. (Start-up) 

• Salary Administration: salaries are defined by position but no 
opportunity to increase it. Little information is known about other 
salaries to be able to compare their's to others in the field. 
(Developing) 

• Team Development/Conflict Resolution: Many personality conflicts 
exist but little attention is paid to try to resolve them. No attempts are 
being made to develop the staff into an integrated team. (Start-up) 

• Communications: Meetings are held to explain decisions the donor 
(WACAP) has made in regards to PFCF. Input is requested but there is 
a feeling that nothing is done with it. Management often tells one 
person one thing and another person something else. No system of 
sharing information about the NGO. The social workers meet regularly 
to discuss their cases. (Start-up/Developing) 

• Diversity: The staff wants to involve the Roma community with the 
NGO but does not know how. (Developing) 

• Volunteer Management: No volunteers are involved with the 
organization and they do not value the necessity for volunteers. (Start
up) 

Financial Resources 
• Accounting: All financial activities are handled by the WACAP office in 

Bucharest and in Washington. PFCF's bookkeeper only totals 
receipts. She does not have access to a budget and 
therefore is not able to understand the current financial situation of the 
NGO. Only monthly financial reports are completed occurs at the 
PFCF site. (Start-up) 

• Budgeting: PFCF does not have access to the budget and has not 
requested information regarding the budget. No historical information 
is kept to assist in making future budgets. (Start-up) 

• Financial Controls: All payments and expenses must be approved by 
the WACAP site manager. No controls exist beyond this. (Start-up) 

• Audit/External Review: They are not performed. (Start-up) 
• Fund Management: (Start-up) 
• Resource Base: 100% of PFCF funding comes from USAID via 

WACAP. No plan for sustainability' exist for when this funding ends in 
December. No local fund raising activities have been tries. (Start-up) 

• Legal Status: The NGO is registered and there is compliance to the 
local and national laws. (Expanding) 
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Service Delivery 
• Sectoral Expertise: PFCF is known in the community for their excellent 

services. They are continually bringing in others from 
Timisoara and Bucharest to provide professional training to their social 
workers to improve their services. (Developing/Expanding) 

• Community Ownership: PFCF is beginning to involve the community 
more in developing projects and programs but they are having trouble 
getting people involved. PFCF does not believe that there are 
possible resources available in there community. (Start-
up/Developing) . 

• Impact Assessment: The project is evaluated and some information is 
collected to determine the impact. (Developing) 

External Relations 
• Public Relations: Little is know about PFCF except by their clients and 

collaborators. There is no plan to increase the communities 
awareness regarding there purpose and activities. (Start-up) 

• Constituency Relations: As WACAP plans and manages most 
everything, the relationship with the community has been minimal. . 
The agenda for PFCF is predominately what WACAP tells them it is. 
(start-up) 

• Government Collaboration: Several collaboration have been 
developed with the government and PFCF is being seen as a partner 
by the GOR. PFCF has been invited to be a members of a advisory 
board to the Council of Adaptions. (Developing) 

• NGO Collaboration:PFCF has a lot 0 experience in collaborating with 
similar Romanian and International NGOs. They currently involved in 

. a social work practitioner coalition. (Expanding) 
Local Resources: PFCF has not tapped into the resources which could 
possibly be available in their community. They define resources only 
as money and believe that this money must come from abroad. (Start
up) 

III. Assessment Rating Forms: Attached 

IV. Recommendations 
This assessment team and PFCF team members developed recommendations for 
assisting the organizational development of PFCF. The Recommendations are: 

• PFCF should develop an operational plan for 1996. This plan should· 
detail what are the objectives and projects/programs for the year and 
identify the potential donors. This plan should be developed by PFCF 
staff and board members and not by WACAP. 
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• PFCF needs to begin submitting funding proposals immediately if it 
plans to sustain after the departure of WACAP. Again this should be a 
PFCF activity and not a WACAP activity. 

• Leadership needs to be developed within PFCF to ensure here is 
proper management available after the departure of WACAP. The 
Board should be empowered and more involved in planning the 
direction of PFC"F. 

• PFCF needs to see technical assistance to improve its financial 
management capacity. The bookkeeper needs training in budgeting, 
accounting, etc. 

V. Team Impressions and Conclusions 
The consulting team was overwhelmed by the control PFCF's funder (WACAP) had 
over the operations of the NGO. Practically all management functions are controlled 
by WACAP and the PFCF staff are acting only as service providers. Even with 
WACAP's pending departure in two months, no action is taking place to ensure the 
continuation a the PFCF services and to furth~r the impact began by the USAID 
incitive implemented by WACAP. PFCF will need significant assistance.in 
developing a management and organizational structure which will allow them to 
attract funding and clients. 

It is in our opinion that the staff of PFCF-is c~pable and willing to make the 
necessary changes needed to ensure the sustainability of the organization. 
However, it can not be guaranteed that they will survive after WACAP departs in 
December as they did not transfer the necessary NGO management skills to the 
Romanian staff. 
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Recommendation Planning Form for I.A.1. Assessments 

Name of NGO: Pentru Fiecare Copil 0 Familie 

Date: October 11. 1995 

Purpose of Assessment: Base-line Assessment 

Recommendation Who When Resources Required 

1 ) Develop Operation plan PFCF November 1995 Staff time. facilitator with: Objectives. Projects. 
budget. and potential funders 

2) Develop funding proposals for 1996 PFCF November 1995 Staff time. consultant 
travel to Bucharest. 
post. phone 

3 ) Develop leadership within the 
organization so that someone 
is able to manage the organization 
once WACAP leaves; develop and 
empower board. 

4 ) Develop financial management 
capacity 

PFCF an WACAP 11/95 - 3/96 

PFCF (Bookkeeper 11/95 - 6/96 
and Director) 

Democracy Notwork Program-Rollli/Ilia ROCOI/II/IOII(/c1tioll Plal/l/lilY Fort/l 

Consultant. Staff time 

TA Grant from World 
Learning (Consultant. 
computer. travel) 

CdSO Studv 1 
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1 ti\. t?8 QJ. \'\ "+A TO Q. t La R.. 
CONFEDERATIA INTItEl'RINDEIULOR PARTICULARI DIN 

JUDETUL TIMIS 
I A I report on the visit April 9th, 1996 -.{o po..f4 

INTRODUCTION: 

The IAI on the NGO mentioned above took place on April 9th, 1996, 
at their office in Timisoara, Str. C.D. Loga no 54, tel. no 056-197500, 
fax no 056-19861.4. World Learning team, Ana Muntean and 
Anca Dantes worked together with the NGO's representatives: 
Rosano Bogdan and Corina Dragomirescu. in assesing the 
organisation. 

The conf~ private ~~Indes 3 federations of 
private ~te 0 the group we intervied included the President 
of the confederation, Vice-president of one of the federation, Board 
members, members of the organisation, accountant, Executive 
Director. 

After interviewing the 7 members of the confederation, the results 
and recommendations were shared in the large group including all 
the people interviewed. 

The NGO was considered to be between stage 2,and stage 3 as an 
organisation in transition between development to consolidation. 

Recommendations are included in pages 6-7 of this report. 



GENERAL INFORMATION 

~'~1:oMb ~~ 
Name of the NGO: Confederatia ~~ (ilM pa~ieUlare din 

jud.Timis 

Name of the members from the evaluation team: 
(World Learning assesors) 

Ana Muntean 
Anca Dantes 

Name of the members of the 
evaluation team belonging 
to the NGO: 

Initial contact: ) OJ.U. <:L 

Region: 

Sector: 

Date: 

Scope of evaluation: 

Rosano Bogdan-Board member 
Corina Dragomirescu-member 

Banat~ 

Economic restructuring 

9 April 1996 

evaluation of the stage of 
development of the NGO-initial 

Name and position of the persons interviewed: 

1. Radu Nicosevici 

2. Laura Pollak 

3. Mihai Samsoniu 
4. Rosano Bogdan 

5. Mihai Rusu 
6. Adina Nemesan 
7. Corina Dragomirescu 

President of the confederation 

Executive Director 

Vice president 
Board member 

" 
Accountant (volunteer). 
Member 
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A. GOVERNANCE 
The organisation is between an NGO in development and one in 
consolidation. 

They have a governance structure separate from the management one. The 
mission is clear for all the members and there is a team work. 
Recomendations: 
* To have the beneficiares represented in the structure 
* To have a sistematic and anual planning and a distribution of 
responsabilities for each position according to the mission. 
* To monitor the performances 

B. MANAGEMENT 
The organisation is an NGOJn development. 

~e;M \l ~w-}-V\fJ .. ~ . 
There is no sistem for collecting and diseminating the information. 
There is no manual for it. 
The planning is usually missing and there is a limited involvrnent of 
members in the process. 
Recomendations: 
* To create a system for collecting and circulating the information as well 
as a manual for management 
* To pay more importance to the strategic values of human resources and 
the way to use them in strategic planning 
* Beneficars to be involved in planning and used for implementation and 
evaluation of the programmes 
* To revise periodically the procedures 

C.HU~N RESOURCES 

The organisation is an NGO in development. 

There is not a clear distribution of responsabilities for each position. 
Members are not involved in the activities according to a plan but 
sporadic:, ~ 1 

Recomendations: 
* To develop a strategic planning and a policy for human 
resources(including job descriptions) 
* To monitor and evaluate the team's performances as well as the 
members' ones 
* To create a system of rewards 



* To promote the beneficiars in the activities 
* To create a strategy for atracting and using the volunteers 
* To create and mantain a good communication withing the NGD 
members 

D. SERVICE DELIVERY 
The organisation is an NGO in development. 

Some constituency input to defming services is sought but not in a 
systemic or comprehensive manner. Resources identified for ad-hoc 
training of constituencey members in program or technical area but not 
specifically in project or financial management or other areas that will 
support institutional capacity building. 
The organisation doesn't monitor or evaluate programme/project 
achievements against planned activities.!t does not measure overall impact 
and has not determined indicators established baseline measures of 
indicators. 
Recommendations: 
* To improve targeting and redefmed service package. Growing expertise 
in sectorial area and ability to access additional expertise in that area when 
required. 
* To create a system for evaluation of achievements againsted planned 
activities. 
* To develop a strategy for assesing the community needs and resources 
and to base the service delivery policy on it 

E. FINANCIAL RESOURCES 

The organisation is between an NGO in development and one in 
consolidation. 

Accounting procedures are complete and there is a system of external 
fmancial control but not an internal one that is done only by the 
accountant. There is a very limited range of resources, mainly the 
members. there is no strategy for fund raising in spite that the Board is 
awre of this necessity. 
Recommendations: 
* To establish an anual budget and people responsible for aplying it. 
* To set up a system of internal control and a manual to describe it. 
* To get an independent audit 
* To diversify the base of resources 
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* To use separate accounts for different projects avoiding using money 
from one account for another destination. 

" * To create an fmancial plan for at least one year 

EXTERNAL RELATIONS 

The :\fGO is in the stage of consolidating one. 

The NOO has clear idea of intent and statement of purpose but has not yet 
develop this in to full and regularly updated policy platfonn.able to engage 
decision-makers in dialogue on policy but does not have specific Board or 
staff members serving this function. 
The NOO is viewed as ally or protector of constituency. Significant 
credibility is built with target community and with donors interested in 
same program areas. Collaboration is often on infonnallevel. Rel~tions 
are friendly but imbalanced. 
The NOO works with international or local NOOs but has not played a 
leadership role in promoting NOO coalitions and projects. 
Organisation draws support from local credit and government agencies but 
sustaining results depends on continued support from the NGO's donors. 
Beginnings of volunteer support from the constituency. NOO seeks 
technical assistance from private sector and government resources. 
Recommendations: 
* To better promote the activities of the NOO amomg constituency and 
government in order to increase its credibility and attract humanlfmancial 
resources. 
* To create a fonnal and efficient strategy of collaboration with public 
authorities 
* To develop the collaboration with other NGOs and create networks 
* To support the beneficiars in-put in the NOO's activity 



General recommendations plan 

~ ~ A_ 
~~~~b-t1 \I.:? 1t 

Name of the NGO: Confederatia inti e I iudedl6F partieHlft~"Timis 
Date: April 9th, 1996 
Scope of evaluation: To identify the stage of development of the NGO 
as an initial evaluation 

Recommendation: Who 

1. To have an annual planning 
and to develop job descriptions 

2. To develop the executive body 

3. Create and circulate information 
including publicity materials 

4. To develop a strategy for attracting 
allies and building coalitions 

5. To plan the fund raising activity 
to develop a base of financial resources 

6. To evaluate the NGO's activity 

When Resources 

TA in project manage 
project plannic, strategic 
planning 

T A in developing human 
resources, Board 
development, management 

TA in marketing, public 
relations 

TA in Coallition building, 
advocacy 

T A in fund raising and in 
financial development 

T A in evaluation 
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CONCLUSIONS 

The Board members are aware of some of the NGO's weaknesses 
and our evaluation confirmed their self evaluation. On behalf of the 
Board, the President expressed the importance they are paying to the 
DNP programme and its utility for their NGO development with the 
hope that will enable them to start moving towards self sustainability. 

They are very keen to continue the identifying of their weak points 
and solutions for improvment. 
The Ngo has mature members and they are putting a lot of hope in 
the support the DNP programme can offer to them for moving from 
an NGO in development to an NGO in consolidation phase, in order 
to increase their inflence in public policy in the economic sector. 

Ana Muntean Anca Dantes 

April 18th, 1996 
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REPORT ON THE INSTITUTIONAL ASSESSMENT OF "PIATRA 
ALTARULUI" - CLUJ-NAPOCA. APRIL 19/1996 

Asociatia de Protectie a Pe~terilor ~i Zonelor Carstice "Piatra 
Altaruluj" is an environmental NGO, based in Cluj-Napoca. 

Taking into account that they submitted to the Democracy Network Program a 
proposal which was approved, the IAI made on April 19/1996 is both a base-line 
data assessment as well as a pr~-intervention (grant) assessment. 

The IAI was scheduled by Program Officer Adriana Stoica with the cooperation of 
Piatra Altarului's President Mihai Gligan. We scheduled the meeting for the above 
mentioned data, at 8.00 a.m. at the office of the organization (which is the same with 
President's house). 

The persons reprezenting DNP-WL who conducted the interview were Adriana 
Stoica - Program Officer DNP-WL and Ana Muntean - Consultant. 

In the evaluation team also included Nicolae Gligan - member and Daniel 
Carlugea - member. The number of interviewed persons: 5. Unfortunately, even it was 
established that at the meeting will also participate a member of the Director Committee 
and the accountant, in the last minute that couldn't joined us. 

Process: 
Ana made a short introduction for the 7 reprezentatives of the NGO, regarding DNP 
and IAI goals, emphasizing that the implementation of the IAI is a totally transparent 
process which aims to help NGO to become more aware about what is missing,for the 
time being, in order to be considered a sustainable NGO or to move towards. 

It was established the order in which the persons will be interviewed {taking into 
account their time availability or preferences}. 

The interview was made by the whole evaluation team (2+2) and one person to 
respond to the questions. Ana and me agreed on who will conduct the different 
sections: 3 - she, 3 -me (but not in a restrictive manner), the other two members of the 
evaluation team having (and using) the opportunity to put questions, but not interfering 
in other persons's answers. 

As methodology each section (Governance, Operations and Management Systems, 
etc.) passed through 2 (no more, no less) interviewed persons, in order to check each 
information, answers. No more: because is not needed and is a waste of time. No less: 
only one answer is not relevant. 

Results of the evaluation: the NGO is in "Developing" stage, having the following 
stages! functional area and sub-areas: 
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1) Governance - "Developing" 
- Board: "Start-up" 
- Mission: "Developing" 
- Constituency: between "Developing" and "Expanding/ Consolidating" 
- Leadership: "between "Start-up" and "Developing" 

2) Operations and Management Systems: between "Start-up" and 
"Developing" 

- Management of Information Systems: "Start-up" 
- Administration: "between "Start-up" and "Developing" 
- Personnel: "Start-up" . 
- Planning: "Developing" 
- Program Development: "Developing" 
- Development of Procedures: "Start-up" 

3) Human Resources: between "Start-up" and "Developing" 
- Staff Roles: between "Start-up" and "Developing" 
- Work Organization: "Developing" 
- Performance Management: "Start-up" 
- Salary Administration: "Start-up" 
- Conflict Resolution: "Developing" 
- Communications: ""Developing" 
- Diversity: "Developing" 
- Volunteers Management: "Start-up" 

4) Financial Resources: IIDeveloping" 
- Accounting: "Expanding/ Consolidating" 
- Budgeting: "Developing" 
- Financial Control: "Developing" 
- Audit! External Financial Review: "Start-up" 
- Fund Management: "Start-up" 
- Resource Management: between "Start-up" and "Developing" 
- Legal Status: "Sustaining" 

5) Service Delivery: IIDeveloping" 
- Sectoral Expertize: ""Developing" 
- Community Ownership: "Developing" 
- Impact Assessment: "Developing" 

6) External Relations: "Developing" 
- Public Relations: between "Developing" and "Expanding/ Consolidating" 
- Constituency Relations: "Developing" 
- Government Collaboration: "Developing" 
- NGO Collaboration: "Expanding/ Consolidating" 
- Local Resources: "Start-up" 

Based on these results were developed recommendations for each sub-functional 
area. To the NGO were prezented the most important ones, that means (generally) a 
recommendation/ functional area, as 'follows: 

1) Governance: to develop a Board or other independent body to supervise the 
Executive 
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2) Operations and Management Systems: to buy a computer and use it in all 
administration/ management processes 

3) Human Resources: in the following order, to attract! motivate volunteers, to 
assign responsibilities, to hire staff 

4) Financial Resources: to diversify financial resources and integrate projects in 
the financial planning of the program 

5} Service Delivery: to extend the area of what they call "community" and involve 
it more in the management and evaluation of projects/ organization 

6) External Relations: to better market the organization and to establish contacts 
with the private sector. ' 

The results and recommendations (after that were developed and received in-puts 
from the two persons included in the evaluation team) were prezented and 
discussed with the 5 interviewed persons. It was emphasized (by DNP reprezentatives) 
that TA provided by DNP is a solution to problems they face. All? persons appreciated 
the utility of the IAI and expressed their interest to participate at as many training 
sessions as possible. Concerning the TA offer, they hope to receive an office space and 
after that to apply for TA. Some ideas of improving the management of the NGO came 
just discussing between them, after closing the meeting. 

The whole process took 6 hours and half, from 8:00 a.m. till 2:30 p.m. 

Impressions: the members of the NGO were very cooperative, during whole process, 
and expressed constantly their interest in developing the NGO. They are unexperienced, 
so they need all support (training, TA and funds, depending on the needs). It worth to 
help them. Ana was also excited about them. 

Recommendations: The IAI Guide should use "a more" Romanian language; should 
be modified according with the structure and some particularities of Romanian NGOs; 
should be modified because few sub-functional areas are not properly covered by 
questions or some times are overlaping (frequently enough); some important 
information about an NGO is still missing (and some time can lead to a not so accurate 
image about the NGO); at the "Evaluation Results Sheet", in the tabel, is missing a sub
functional area (Fund Management); the report, should generally include a short 
description of the methodology used by the evaluation team and! or the process; as a 
personal opinion, I don't see the utility of "Recommendations Planning Forms". 

* FORMS ATTACHED on original report. 
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REPORT ON THE INSTITUTIONAL ASSESSMENT OF CENTRUL DE 
AFACERI TRANSILVANIA - CLUJ-NAPOCA, APRIL 18/1996 

Centrul de Afaceri Transilvania is an economic restructuring NGO, 
based in Cluj-Napoca. 

The IAI made on April 18/1996 is a base-line data assessment. 

The IAI was scheduled by Program Officer Adriana Stoica with the cooperation of 
CAT's President Radu-Adrian Mle:;lnifa. We scheduled the meeting for the above 
mentioned data, at 9.00 a.m. at the office of the organization, at Bd.Titulescu no.4. 

The persons reprezenting DNP-WL who conducted the interview were Adriana 
Stoica - Program Officer DNP-WL and Ana Muntean - Consultant. 

In the evaluation team also included Traian Opincariu - clienVmember and 
Mariana Dan - Head of Intemal and External Relations Department. The number of 
interviewed persons: 6. 

Process: 
Ana made a short introduction for the 8 reprezentatives of the NGO, regarding DNP 
and IAI goals, emphasizing that the implementation of the IAI is a totally transparent 
process which aims to help NGO to become more aware about what is missing,for the 
time being, in order to be considered a sustainable NGO or to move towards. 
Unfortunately, The NGO Assessment Guide content wasn't make public by the 
President (who received it), so the other members didn't know to much about DNP. 

It was established the order in which the persons will be interviewed (taking into 
account their time availability or preferences). 

The interview was made by the whole evaluation team (2+2) and one person to 
respond to the questions. Ana and me agreed on who will conduct the different 
sections: 3 - she, 3 -me (but not in a restrictive manner), the other two members of the 
evaluation team having the opportunity to put questions. Mariana Dan, member of 
evaluation team, interfered few times in the responses of different persons. 

As methodology each section (Governance, Operations and Management Systems, 
etc.) passed through 2 (no more, no less) interviewed persons, in order to check each 
information, answers. 

Results of the evaluation: the NGO is in "Consolidatingl Expanding" stage, having 
the following stages! functional area and SUb-areas: 

1) Governance - between "Developing" and "Consolidatingl Expanding" 
- Board: "Developing" 
- Mission: "Consolidating/ Expanding" 
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- Constituency: between "Developing" and "Expanding/ Consolidating" 
- Leadership: "Start-up" 

2} Operations and Management Systems: "Consolidating/ Expanding" 
- Management of Information Systems: "Sustaining" 
- Administration: "Consolidating/ Expanding" 
- Personnel: "Developing" 
- Planning: "Consolidating/ Expanding" 
- Program Development: "Consolidating/ Expanding" 
- Development of Procedures: "Developing" 

3) Human Resources: "Consolidating/ Expanding" 
- Staff Roles: "Consolidating/ Expanding" 
- Work Organization: "Consolidating/ Expanding" 
- Performance Management "Developing" 
- Salary Administration: between "Developing" and "Consolidating/ Expanding" 
- Conflict Resolution: between "Developing" and "Consolidating/ Expanding" 
- Communications: "Consolidating/ Expanding" 
- Diversity: between "Developing" and "Consolidating/ Expanding" 
- Volunteers Management: between "Consolidating/ Expanding" and 

"Sustaining" 
4) Financial Resources: "Consolidating/ Expanding" 

- Accounting: "Sustaining" 
- Budgeting: between "Developing" and "Consolidating/ Expanding" 
- Financial Control: between "Developing" and "Consolidating/ Expanding" 
- Audit! External Financial Review: "Start-up" 
- Fund Management "Consolidating/ Expanding" 
- Resource Management: between "Consolidating/ Expanding" and "Sustaining" 
- Legal Status: "Sustaining" 

5) Service Delivery: between "Developing" and "Consolidating/ Expanding" 
- Sectoral Expertize: between "Developing" and "Consolidating/ Expanding" 
- Community Ownership: "Developing" 
- Impact Assessment: "Consolidating/ Expanding" 

6) External Relations: "Consolidating/ Expanding" 
- Public Relations: between "Expanding/ Consolidating" and "Sustaining" 
- Constituency Relations: "Expanding/ Consolidating" 
- Government Collaboration: "Expanding/ Consolidating" 
- NGO Collaboration: "Expanding/ Consolidating" 
- Local Resources: between "Deve/oping" and "Consolidating/ Expanding" 

Based on these results were developed recommendations for each sub-functional 
area (see the forms, in the original report). To the NGO were prezented the most 
important ones, as follows: 

1) Governance: to develop a Board or other independent body to supervise the 
Executive and to advocate for the members 

2) Operations and Management Systems: to analyse achievements, use 
evaluation systems and elaborate long-term plans 

3) Human Resources: to establish an integrate performance analysis system of 
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the 4 depts. and supervise their activity, according to the planning process 
4) Financial Resources: to develop long term-plans and ask for an audit 
5) Service Delivery: to establish key indicators/ activity and measure them 

constantly. Include beneficiaries/ community in planning and monitoring processes 
6) External Relations: to be more active in "influencing public policy", advocating 

and reprezenting the members. 

The results and recommendations (after that were developed and received in-puts 
from the two persons included in the evaluation team) were prezented and 
discussed with the interviewed perSons. It was emphasized (by DNP reprezentatives) 
that TA provided by DNP is a solution to problems they face. All persons appreciated 
the utility of the IAI and expressed their interest in receiving TA, especially for "Board 
Development", that they recognized to be a problem. Concerning the "advocacy" issue: 
they consider their NGO as a specialist in lobbying (also because of very strong 
personal relations, at a very high leveO and do not see the advantages of making a 
campaign, which can "upset" local authorities, who are very cooperative so far (as they 
can be). 

The whole process took 7 hours and half, from 9:00 a.m. till 7:00 p.m. (with lunc~ 
brake). 

Impressions: It is a very strong NGO, in terms of money received, publicity, office, 
"power" at local level and strong relations also at central level. Very dynamic and with 
young staff (6 people). They do a lot of things and are very imaginative and creative. The 
President is a very powerful personality and is involved in too many things. It is too 
perfect, so it have to be something triCky here. (the General Director is in fact a Financial 
Director but without qualifications; It is no coordination between the 4 depts. - every 
chief dept. lead them as he/she considers without a proper supervision from a certain 
body). 
At the end of the meeting I also talked with the President of CAT - Nasaud Branch, who 
was there, and I gave him DNP materials. He is now included on the list of the qualified 
NGOs from Transylvania, as result of the fact the headquarter is qualified. 
Me and Ana, could hardly stand Mariana Dan in the evaluation team - it was a nightmare. 

., FORMS ATTACHED on original report. 

Adriana Stoica 
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Report on IAI for Semper Virent Pitesti, 

30th Apr. 1996 

1. Genera/Information 
This report refers to IAI performed for Semper Virent, on 30 Apr.199B, in Pitesti, str. Gh. Lazar nr. 24 
(temporary office), Tel/fax:048- 251806, by World Learning consultants: Mrs. Marilena Jliescu and Mr. 
Lucian lonescu. In the assessment team, the assessed NGO was represented by: Mrs. Dorina 
Manolescu (executive secretary) and Ms. Diana Simulescu (member). 

Name of the NGO: Semper Virent 

Region: 1 (Muntenia-Banat- Crisana) 

Sector: environment 
12"xo\{t:,...-

Contact Person: :Deflfitl Manolescu 

Scope of Work: initial evaluation of the stage of institutional development of the NGO 

Mission: " protecting the environment through public information and environmental education 

programs" 

Main Activities: 

Since 1994 the year of its establishment Semper Virent carried out practical educational 
programs for children, training and workshops with teachers, nature conservation summer 
camps in mountain area, clean up campaigns for city parks, distribution of printed materials 
and radio broadcasting on Ecology topics, celebration of international symbolic events at 
local level. Most of the activities were organised in cooperation with schools, other NGOs, 
funding programs and state authorities. 

Interviewee: 

Dorina Manolescu: executive secretary 

Mircea Vasilescu - vicepresident 

Gabriel Budurus-member 

Catalin Cristescu - member 

Veronica Ioanicescu - beneficiary (professor) 

Overall result of the IAI: the organisation was rated bet 11ft developing agJ I"ending !Bigs. 

Recommendations are given at the end of this report in both English and Romanian. 



2. Information on institutional development stage 
Interviews were conducted from 9:30 to 16:30, individually or two persons at the same time. Due to 
relevant information held by Dorina Manolescu as an executive position in the NGO, she was firstly 
questioned and then she took part in the assessment team. 

a. Governance 
Overall development stage: developing. 
According to its juridical statute, the organisation is governed by an Administration Council1 of 3 
members: preSident, vice-president and secretary. Although clearty separated from the management, 
the Administration Council's role is unclear, given the fact that policy making is dealt by a Group of 
Active Members2

• The mission was not stated in the same sense by all interviewed members, and it 
seems not to be sustained by well defined strategic and operational planing. Objectives regarding 
Valsan Valley rehabilitation and continuing environmental education programs for all schools in the 
city, are considered feasible and responsive to community needs. Beneficiaries are defined as target 
groups for most important projects: teachers, children and families from the neighborhoOd. Almost all 
management functions are controlled by the executive secretary, which is a very dynamic and 
respecL-d women. 

b. Operation and Management System 
OveraD development stage: Jut:: I st .. d p J Ueveloping. 
The assessment revealed poor management and organizational practices. This is caused by the lack 
of permanent staff and by a vague reluctance to excessive formalisation and administrative 
procedures. The interviewees mentioned that service delivery interests was prevailing institutional 
development. There is no information system in place, although some library system for printed 
materials exists. The organisation owns no computer, and information flow is ensured mostly through 
direct contact and by mail. Activities and projects planning is carried out by GAM and in General 
Assembly3 annual meetings, but rather task-oriented then in a strategiC framework related to the 
mission. There is an annual plan for small activities. No written procedures and policy papers exists. 
Projects are usually initiated by a limited number of peoples. The most comprehensive projects have 
been designed with the help of Environmental Training Program, financed by USAID. The rest of 
projects are implemented on short term and are evaluated internally and informally. 

Co Human Resources 
OveraD development stage: be' 'Iii,' g zsd 2 pa jing. sbLt-~ 
Tasks are attributed according to necessities and required abilities and are not structured in jobs or 
specifically assigned to a position. This has resulted in few cases of minor activities failure. The same 
team, the GAM undertakes all tasks and in good team working manner. The secretary and some 
people from GAM ensures coordination. No case of performance surveillance and few incentives are 
offered to volunteers. Although there is a recognition of their necessity, no plan for developing the 
volunteers base was achieved. members have attained training courses, but there has been no fol/ow 
up to ensure effective application of the knowledge in the organisation. There is no paid staff. 
Communication is infonnal. GA meetings do have an written agenda distributed to members, but they 
don't have a time scheduling. 

d. Financial resources !;;&! j" L 
OveraD development stage:iveloping. F 
There are basic system for financial recording and repor:ting to State authorities and donors. Reports 
are submitted timely. Budgets are designed on project basis and they are not Integrated into an annual 
budget. Representatives of REC and territorial Financial Administration have undertaken financial 

1 AC= Administartion Council 
2 GAM= Group of Active Members 
3 GA= General Assmebly 
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reviews with OK results. Payments are made both by bank transfer and cash. Adequate stocks and 
funds control exists to enable good flow of actions There is a clear trend to diversify the resource 
base, but until now only ETP and REC accorded grants. Good relationships with local business 
ensured approximately 10% of the last year budget, but these have to be maintained and developed. 
Tne NGO still lacks updated information on external funding possibilities. 

e. Service delivery 
Overall development stage: expanding 
The NGO has a certain professional expertise, as acknowledged by teachers. There have been some 
cases of organizational knowledge transfer to the beneficiaries level: school NR. 1 has developed its 
own plan of environmental activities and several "School Green Clubs" have been formed. There are 
some clear opportunities for extending the educational program in all schools, but the City Council and 
the Education Inspectorate has denied any financial support for that. The GAM also intends to develop 
an independent institutionalized educational center. Some evaluation systems have been occaSionally 
used, but no efforts have been made to achieve some comprehensive indicator of projects impact and 
efficiency. 

f. External Relations loiXv-le2.\<.. 

Overall development stag~ding Q')~ ~~toi ,\~ '4 
As a survey performed in a random s shows up, 22% of Pitesti citiz~ns know about Semper Virent and 
its activities.The NGO has stable cooperation relationships with the City Council, which is willing to 
delegate more responsibilities to NGOs, but they are not prepared. Several local officials have 
attained events organised by Semper Virent. Some recent conflicts of interests have appeared with 
the territorial EPA, aHhough they were involved in several projects of Semper Virent. The NGO also 
maintains good relationships with other Romanian (Save the Children, Ecos 2000) or foreign NGOs 
focused on environmental education. 

3. Recommendation plan 
Romanian: 
1. Dezvoltarea Consiliului de Administrap.e prin marirea numarului de membri la 5 prin includerea unor 

persoane recunoscute din mediul scolar ~i separarea conducerii executive, care sa fie fonnata din director 
executiv si secretani. 

2. Clarificarea interna a strategiei de termen scurt ~ lung a ONGului si adoptarea unui sistem de planificare 
anualii, care sa permita:contributia membrilor activi si articularea propunerilor de proiecte en aceasta 
strategie. 

3. Concentrarea actiunilor de lobby/advocacy pentru rezolvarea unor probleme critice locale si implicarea 
ttEco-cluburilor" scolare in aceste actiuni. 

4. Imbuniitiitirea generalii a managementului organizational si introducerea unor proceduri formalizate absolut 
necesare. 

5. Constituirea unui sistem electronic de gestionare a informapei in organizatie. 
6. Creearea unor departamente distincte in cadrul organizatiei, pentru fiecare obiectiv strategic major al 

organizatiei, conform en plan annal concret de acp.uni. (avind resursele de timp, oameni ~ bani evaluate). 
7. Angajarea unui personal permanent pentru coordonarea executivii si elaborarea unor ~ ale 

posturilor/descrieri ale sarcinilor, pentru desemnarea clara a responsabilitiip.lor ]0 cadrul echipelor si 
imbuniitiitirea coordonarii intre echipe. 

8. Imbuniitiitirea comuniciirii interne in ONG prin metode formalizate. 
9. Dezvoltarea unei strategii de liirgire a bazei de voluntari, din mai multe sectoare. 
10. Angajarea contra plata a unui colaborator autori1at in domeniul financiar si planificarea in advans a 

bugetului necesar al organizap.ei, in paralel en diversificirea !iii dezvoltarea fundraisingului pe urmiitorii ani. 
11. Definirea mai clara a indicatorilor de evaluare a impactului !iii monitorizarea mai consecventii a acestora 
12. Continuarea dezvoltarii retelei NGO orientata spre educatie ecologica. 

3 



English: 

What 
1. Development of AC by including two more renowned person from 
educational institutions and differentiate between its role and that of 
management 
2. Internal clarification of short term and long term strategy and 
adoption of an annual planning system to ensure effective contribution 
of all active members and articulation of project proposals to the 
strategy. 
3. Focusing on lobby and advocacy actions for solving critical local 
problems and involving "School Green Clubs" in these actions. 
4. General improvement of organizational management and introducing 
of absolutely necessaxy formalized procedures. 

5. Creating different internal departments, according to each major 
strategic objective and to resources identified in the annual plan of 
activities (time, funds. money). 

When/Who 
DNP/World 
Learning 

DNP/World 
Learning 

DNP/World 
Learning 
DNP/World 
Learning 

Resources 
TAforboard 
development. 

T A for strategic 
planning 

T A for advocacy 

TAfor-
organizational 
management 

6. Designing of job descriptions for coordinating team work and 
between teams and hiring personnel for management positions. 

DNP/World 
Learning 

TA for proposal 
writing and human 
resources. 

7. Improvement of internal communication through formalized 
methods. 
8. Planning the development fvolunteers base from target sectors. 
9. Hiring a professional accountant and achieving a planned in advance 
budget and long term fundraising strategy, with emphasis on costs 
recovering. 
10. Better definition of impact assessment indicators and more 
continuos monitoring of these. 
II. Continuing the development of already existent NGO network for 
environmental education. 

4. Other comments: 

Training 
TAfor 
fundraising. 

It appears that Semper Virent was formed just like two other environmental NGOs from Pitesti after 
ETP as a reaction to first phase of ETP. on the basis of genuine commitment form people form local 
institutions for environment protection. Its most clear strength consist in its impact in schools 
community, but its weak part is the lack of clear institutional development elements. 

The two intemal members of the assessment team didn't seem prepared for the process; however 
they were very realistic in assessing their organisation development stage and they formulated good 
recommendations. 
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beneficiaries 
• To better define and promote the NGO mission, among beneficiaries and 
community members. 
• to involve the NGO members more active in planning and caring out the 
NGO's activities. 

B. MANAGEMENT 
. The NGO is a start up organization. 

There is no system for obtaining, collecting and organizing information. 
There is no formal system for: planning and implementing activities, for program 
management and administration. The whole activity is planned so it addresses 
immediate needs. 

Recommendations: 
• developing a short and long term activity plan, with specific 
responsibilities assigned to more members but just those that are involved 
in the NGO life now. 
• developing an evaluation plan for the NGO impact in the community, that 
will be a starting point for strengthening the organization. . 
• for monitoring information there should be a full time paid position which 

will be the link between board, management and beneficiaries. 

C. HUMAN RESOURCES 
The NGO is a start up organization. 

There are no clear, formal distribution of responsibilities. It seems that even 
when members agree on assigned responsibilities, there is no system for 
supervision or follow up on the task. Therefore, is difficult to establish the stage 
of a specific action. 

Recommendations: 
• to develop a plan for work organization 
• the board and management to have a better understanding of basic 
technics for motivating and rewarding 
• beneficiaries should be seen and approached as the main resource of the 
NGO 
• there should be a better understanding of the relationship between the 
performance of the management team, members and beneficiaries and NGO 
achievements. 
• formal meetings with a specific agenda should take place on regular basis 
• diversity is well represented, there should be more effort put into getting 
new members that are not parents or grandparents of autistic children 
• to develop a plan for volunteer recruitment and management 



D. FINANCIAL RESOURCES ~ 

I 
I 

The NOO i~ up organization. a.uJ. \I ck~1A.( 
~w~ ~ I 

No clear procedures for financial operations. There are no financial reports for 
the government or donors. There is not establish budget. The president and vice
president are in charge with cash and bank operations and also for registering I 

. primary operations. No internal control procedures are in place. The funds are 
only membership fees and occasional small donations. The NOO realises the need 
for funds but the fund raising activities that were initiated were not as successful 
as expected. Even if some of the NOO's members are qualified accountants they 
are not willing to assist their organization. 

Recommendations: 
• in order to develop a effective f"mancial system there is a great need for a, 

at least part time accountant. 
• to establish a budget and designate people that are responsible for it. 
• conduct a rmancial annual report for government. 
• develop a internal f"mancial control system. 
• develop a external audit 
• planning a fund raising campaign 
• to create a transparent system of spendings and incomes that can be 
consulted by all interested 

E. SERVICE DELIVERY 
The NOO is a start up organization. 

At the moment the NOO's services are limited to counselling and occasional 
material support (gifts for X-mas etc). There is a great interest and good ideas 
for responding to the community needs regarding the autistic children issues. 

Recommendations: 
• to develop a implementation plan for the "Center" project that was started. 
• to develop a advocacy campaign to address the autistic children and their 
families needs. This will make the NOO stronger, better known and more 
credible. 
• to use mass media so they can address this issue more effective 
• to consult their beneficiaries and than develop other services that are most 
needed 

F. EXTERNAL RELATIONS If 

The NOO is~up organization. a..uJ. \A. 'h(}&.ar~ 
~~ 

Apart from direct beneficiaries the NOO is relatively little known in the 
community. They have a good relationship with the Primarie ( their office is in 
the Primarie building). In few occasions they were consulted on handicapped 
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related white papers' laws. There are very limited ways to get members 
informed and mobilise members. Therefore the participation in the NOO's 
activities is rather inconsistent. They do collaborate with other NGOs in this area 
and they are willing to develop their relationships with national and international 
NGOs, but they need guidance in establishing collaboration strategies. It was 
very clear that in term of resources, the NGO sees financial resources as the 
solution for all the problems. 

Recommendations: 
• The NOO should develop materials (leaflets) that can be distributed to 

members and community to make them better known. In the same time this will 
help the members and beneficiaries to understand better the ,mission, the NOO's 
and their members role in the community. , 

• The relationship with the City Hall should become a partnership, where 
both parts that are involved are aware of their strengths and weakness. This will 
also give the NGO the opportunity to be seen as a resource by the City Hall, in 
addressing peoples needs. 

• Develop collaboration activities with NGOs in the same area but also, to 
initiate collaborations with NGOs in other areas (private sector-bussiness). 

• The NOO has to understand that resources are not just money, but also 
specialists, materials, human resources, etc. 

• Training or technical assistance in developing and managing resources, in 
collaboration and motivating members and managing volunteers will be of a great 
help for the NOO. 

General Recommendations: 
ASOCIATIA NATIONAL~ A COPIILOR AUTI~TI is a NGO that is 

trying to fmd it's identity. They are going through a difficult time and they need 
a lot of guidance. The people that we interviewed are very willing to work hard 
to pull together the only source of support that they have. All that are 
participating in the NGO's activities are parents or grandparents, with no 
experience or training in managing an NGO. With this in mind we consider that 
the technical assistance that was requested, should start with T .A. in 
governance/development of roles and responsibilities for Board Members and the 
Executive Body. A close observation of the first TA session impact and 
implementation should demonstrate if the NGO really has the potential to absorb, 
to learn and develop as they would like to. 

,(~ 
Constanta Dragne ~ 
Luminita Tatu --r;;. ,\)~' 

/.... , 
/ 
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WORLD LEARNING 

IAI REPORT 
April 18, 1996 
ASOCIATIA NATIONALA A COPIILOR AUTI$TI 

INTRODUCTION: 

SIr. Ion Ciilin. Nr. 23. 
Bucuresti; 721 [8 RomanIa 

Tel: +40-1-210-3015 
+40-1-21 0-3 0 1 7 

Fax: +40-1-312-2004 
E-matl: dnpromania@aol.com 

ASOCIATIA NATIONAL).. A COPIILOR AUTI~TI is the only Romanian NOD 
of this kind in Romania. It's main mission is to assist and defend the needs of 
autistic children and their families. 

The purpose of conducting the IAI was to establish the stage in the six areas of 
institutional development in order to provide assistance to this group. 

The interview took place at the NOO's office in str. Banu Manta, in Primarie. 
The process included: DNP presentation, where all those present had an 
opportunity to address questions, than it was presented the reason for conducting 
the IAI and the procedure. After deciding the componence of the evaluation team, 
a interview schedule was decided. The first interview that was conducted 
included the whole interviewing team and a beneficiary. The other four 
interviews that were conducted were done in parallel, by teams of two 
interviewers ( one DNP representative in each team). After the interviews were 
completed the two teams met and discussed each component of the development 
stages. During this part of the process the discussions were very elaborated, due 
to the fact that sometimes there was little understanding of the concepts. Once 
the concepts were clarified. positioning the NOO in a certain stage was easy. The 
final step, presenting the findings and recommendations to the entire group, was 
the most difficult part of the process. It seemed that people took rather personal 
the fact that ASOCIATIA NATIONAL).. A COPIILOR AUTI~TI is a start up 
NOO, with a lot of areas that need to be improved and developed. Therefore the 
findings and recommendations were presented in a more informal manner than it 
was initially planned. All present agreed on the fact that there is a great need to 
start developing the role and responsibilities of the leading bodies and than plan 
the next steps. 

A project of the United States A~e~cy for In~~rn·:tional Development. i~PI;-n:~:'~i;d ·b~=-~~~;~~·Le~rn~~g· ~vith the 1;Cf.b 
assistance of Support Centers International (SeAl and The '1ational Democratic Institute for International \ffair~ 



GENERAL INFORMATION 

Evaluation team: Constanta Dragne 
Luminita Tatu 
D-na Nicolescu 
D-nul Luhovschi 

Regiunea: Muntenia ) ~ c1 cvu.A 
Sector: Social suetet 

Data: April 18, 1996 

DNP 
DNP 
- Member 
- BoYd member 

Scope of evaluation: NGO's development stage -

Name and position of interviewees: 
Ciupagea Ecaterina - B&d member 
Dorojan Margareta - Executive President 
Cri~u Georgeta - President 
Marinescu Cristiana- Internal Auditor l UJ.;.'HJ"v) 
D-nu1 Mehedinti - Member 

A. GOVERNANCE 
The NGO is a start up organization. 

There is no clear understanding of leadership positions. The roles and 
responsibilities of the governance body and management body are not understood. 
There is a group of people (five) that is involved in leading as well as in 
managing the NGO. The beneficiaries are well represented. In fact everybody 
involved in any way in the NGO activity is a parent or grandparent of a autistic 
child. 
Recommendations: 

• Clear delimitation and understanding of roles and responsibilities of the 
board and the executive body. 
• To include in the board representatives of the community that are not 
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IAI Report on "ASOCIATIA HANDICAPATILOR FIZICI" 
LUGOJ - April 27, 1996 

The external assessors team : loana Luca 
Lucian lonescu 

Section 1 - Introduction 

• The Association of physical handicapped person (Asociatia handicapatilor fizici - AHF) 
from Lugoj is a NGO established in 1990, within the Social Safety Net , having the 
mission "to defend the physical handicapped persons rights and integrate them into the 
society". It has now almost 1,000 members - handicapped persons and their families. 

• Their main activities foc~s on providing medical assistance and care, organizing local 
events for fund raising and increasing public awareness concerning the handicapped 
persons issue. In the last years, they have also participated in the amendment of the 
handicapped persons legislation jointly with other similar organizations. -

• One of the main service is the recuperation center "Handilug" which ensures 
specialized medical recuperation and prosthesis manufacturing. 

• The interviewed persons were: 
- Dorina Vargatu - president 
- Lucia Lichici - Financial administrator 
- Constantin Putineanu - specialist at the recuperation center 
- Costica lordan - member 
- Vararescu Martin - volunteer 
- Susana Rankoczi - vice-president 
- losif Crainicescu - prosthesis specialist. 

• The internal assessors (members of the assessment team): 
- Alina Mendiac - member 
- Marioara Veres - member 

Section 2 - Results and procedures 

• The stages of institutional development for each functional area are presented as 
follows: 

<~ be.7wee"- de\lJor=U:.~ a ltd 
1. Governance - the average rate 3¥onsolidating/expanding) . 

* The General Assembly (GA) is the leadership structure, Executive Bureau is the 
executive body. The only mechanism in place for ensuring the input of the 
members/beneficiaries in the decision-making and strategic planning process is the GA 
annual meeting. This- proved to be not functional and difficult to achieve as legally all the 
members of the organization (1,000) are invited to participate. 

* Within the executive body there are tasks which are not performed due to the 
lack of knowledge. The importance of improving the capabilities of leadership structure 
staff is not properly understood. Only the president (Dorina Vargatu) offers satisfactory 
expertise in almost all the operational fields of the organization. 



I 
2. Management and operating systems - the average rate 2 (developing) I 

* The information system is ill equipped and poorly organized. Some difficulties 
appear even in collecting and processing the data about their constituencies. There are 
special folders and files containing request forms from members and a data base is used, I 
but the computer is old and worn-out. The information cannot be efficiently disseminated 
due to the large number of members. 

* No operation manual. There are some secretarial procedures in place, but I 
formalisation is not perceived as necessary, due to friendship based relationships. 
Planning and project management knqwledge are generally lacking. 

2~ betwte\\. ~ve!ol' f a.1.4'" I 
3. Human Resources - the average rate\3 ( onsolidating/expanding) 

* Despite the large membership, only 40% are paying the fees. The structure of 
the NGO is divided in 3 parts: The organization, the Sporting Club; the for-profit society - I 
Centrul de Recuperare "Handilug", which was establish in order to avoid obstacles 
imposed by the legislation on self-financing activities. 

I * Tasks are clearly designed, especially for some short activities and medical 
assistance. This happens according to the volunteers abilities and preferences. Although 
good inter-personnel relationships exist, little attention is paid to the team performance. 

* No evaluation system of the performances is used. 

4. Financial Resources - the average rate 2 (developing) 
* There is a basic financial system in place. No regularly internal financial audits 

undertaken and just recently they went through an external audit (Garda financiara). The 
financial reports are in time but not completed and there is no manual for financial 
procedures. Poor financial and stock control systems. 

* Different bank accounts for different projects. The organization can plan a long
term program but is fully dependent on funding sources. They are aware of the local 
funding sources but their approach has had no result until now. Their financial resources 
are limited and can cover only the costs of a short project. 

5. Service delivery - the average rate 3 (consolidating/expanding) 
* High level (technologically and professionally) medical services, recognized by 

local and national authorities: State Inspectorate for Handicapped persons, requested by 
community. Some input of members/constituency for future projects but no evaluation of 
the effiCiency of services. Lack of systematic indicators for the impact, although there are 
very obvious: number of treated persons, wheel-chairs etc. 

/!'" b~+W'~ a~ 'isU. .. t-~L\.i* 
6. External Relations - the average rate 3 ttfonsolidating/expandi~ 

*-The organization is well known by the public. other NGOs. public authorities. 
* Good collaboration with other NGOs (internal or international). in coalitions. 

lobby for defending the handicapped people rights but it has never played a leading role 
in coalitions. 

* Increasing collaboration with local agencies and firms. Although efforts have 
been made, the relations with the public authorities are still not productive due to the lack 
of resources at the local level, but also the lack of interest from the local officials. 
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The assessment team followed all the instructions from the assessor's guide. 
• The two external assessors met one day before the meeting and establish the 

schedule, the working procedures. It was convened that the interviews to be carried out 
with each person from the organization separately. 

• The work started at 9.30 a.m. the second day with an introductory section on DNP, IAI 
purpose and methodology as well as the presentation of the schedule to all the 
participants from the organization. A half an hour was necessary to meet and explain to 

. the internal assessors the detailed process. 
• The interviews started at 10.30 a. m., 7 persons were interviewed and finished at 7.15 

p.m. After the interviews the team deliberated the stages of institutional development in 
all 6 functional areas on the basis of the indicators as well as the recommendations. 

• At 8.30 p.m the assessment team presented the findings and recommendations to all 
the members of the organization. 

• Late in the night, the external assessors visited the Center for recuperation "HandiJug". 

Section 3 - Recommendations 

The assessment team agreed upon several recommendations. The most important 
are presented as follows: 
• to enhance the functionality of the governing structure through: 

- formalisation of preparation and carrying on of the GA meetings, mainly by 
distributing the agenda to most members. 

- election of a "GA Consultative Council" consisting of few persons, which can meet 
more often and take over the tasks of the strategic planning and executive body 
supervision (it must be mentioned that the GA is by status, the governing body). 
• to develop the strategic planning systems, with early reviews and adoption of a 

concrete plan of activities/projects (with the assessment of the necessary resources). 
• to introduce a social assistance component, with emphasis on regular monitoring of 

constituency needs and to integrate the results in the planning process. 
• to develop the Electronic Information System for enhancing the capacity of information 

collection and organization. 
• to improve the financial control systems (for stocks also). 
• to elaborate a fundraising strategy, short and medium term emphasizing on local 

resources. 
• to adopt services impact assessment systems, based on relevant indicators. 
• to establish coalitions with similar NGOs, in order to constitute format mechanisms of 

advocacy. 
• to develop the permanent partnership with the private sector, in order to increase the 

local financial resources (it must be mention that the efforts in this respect were done 
but no success. A recommendation was to attract a representative of the local private 
sector in the governing structure as an honorific member). 

3 
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Section 4 - Conclusions and general impressions 

• The...l')I,~1 rate of the assessment i~. Accor i'!ll ~ t e 1AI, the organization is in I 
t~crstage of the institutional developmen 0 so idatinglexpanding. 

• There was an excellent collaboration between the external and the internal assessors. I 
The internal assessors had many pertinent observation, extremely objective. They 
came up many times with justified recommendations. I 

• According to all the members of the NGO, the questions were difficult, hard to 
understand. They demonstrated a good knowledge of the IAI content (a previous 
reading of the Guide) but they pointed out many questions, terms and words which they I 
have not used and they were not familiar with the meaning. 

• The general impression of the two external assessors was that several 
recommendations although they were imposed by the assessment, are not to be ,
implemented (Le. the election of the conSUltative council, the development of the 
relations with the private sector) due to independent factors which are not related to the 
organization. I 
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FUNDATIA RELIOS, CRAIOVA 

IAI Report 
Fundatia Helios , Craiova 

npril 38, 1996 
J.)j~ 

ASSESSSORS: Marilena Iliescu 
Lucian Ionescu 

GENERAL INFORMATION: 

The IAI on the Helios Foundation took place on April 30, 1996, at 
the organization office in Craiova, Calea Bucuresti Bl.C17 Ap.2 
tel/fax 051-163523 

Name of NGO: Fundatia Helios, Craiova 

Name of team members: 
World Learning: 

From the NGO: 

Initial Contact: 
Region: 
Sector: 
Date: 

Marilena Iliescu 
Lucian Ionescu 
Mimi Marin - Executive Director 
Ioana Dochia - Vice President 

Mimi Marin, Executive Director 

Muntenia 

Social safety net 

31 April, 1996 

Scope of IAI: Assessing-the stage of development of the NGO 
- I '..J _. 

~ 

Name and position of the persons interviewed: 

1. Ghita Sebastian 
2. Ioana Dochia 
3. Mimi Marin 
4. Madalina Turcu 
5. Sebastian Antonescu 
6. Buta Costel 
7. Vasile Marin 

President 
Vice President 
Executive Director 
Board member, Educator 
Member, Educator 
Beneficiary 
Beneficiary 
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INTRODUCTION 

Presentation: 
Helios Foundation is a humanitarian NGO established in 1993 

as a follow-up to Red Barnett project, with the main purpose of 
social vocational reintegration of young handicapped people over 
18. Its mission tries to address severe consequences of 
inadequate piacement for handicapped people over 18, who had to 
leave state institutions for children with special need. 

Achievements: Following a convention with uInspectoratul de 
Stat pentru Handicapati" (State Inspectorate for Handicapped, see 
attached 1) in order to take care of a number of 29 young people, 
through specific programs, 17 are now employed, 4 are attending 
special schools and 7 others have to be transferred in a medical 
institution. The program is ongoing in 3 apartments, and a small 
farm owned by Helios. 

There were interviewed President, Vice-president, Executive 
Director, a Board member, educators as members of the 
organization, and two beneficiaries. Interviews were conducted 
both individual and in groups. 

After the interviews and the discussions with the team 
members recommendations were made and discussed with the group. 

The organization was considered to be between 
stages 2 and 3, in transition from developing to 
consolidating stage. 
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FINDINGS: 

A. Governance bJ-w&\A 

Stage y'l~e organization i~nsolidating stage o...~cl ~io(\'\'~~ "-i~ 
The governing role is played by an Operational Council formed out 
of 5 persons: President, Vice-president, Secretary and two 
members. The mission is well defined and recognized by members 
and beneficiaries. The Operational Council although distinct from 
the executive management is not enough involved in policy making. 
Management is insured by the Director who delegates 
reponsibilities to staff (educators, farm manager) . 
Recommendations: 
* To formalize the difference between the board and executive by 
systematic distribution of responsibilities for each position. 
* TA for fund rising. 

B. Management 
Stage 2-3: The organization is between developing and 

consolidating stage 

There are poor information collection and dissemination 
procedures. Operation rules exists but not in a manual for 
procedures. Computer is used for editing mainly. 
Only monthly reports and evaluations forms have been used for the 
evaluation of the project. The initial objective is considered 
50% achieved, the foundation being in the second stage of its 
activity. New projects are designed based on the beneficiaries 
needs: SOROPTIMIST (the farm) and PROPAEM (new houses for 
children). Personnel administration has defined legal contracts, 
job descriptions. 
Recommendations: 
* To create an electronic system for collecting and disseminating 
information (data base) and to use an upgraded computer. 
* To improve formalized monitoring systems and a manual for 
management based on the existing norms. 
* To elaborate a written medium term and short term strategy. 
* To revise periodically the procedures. 

3 



C. HUMAN RESOURCES 
Stage 2-3 The NGO is between the developing and the consolidating 

stages 

Tasks are grouped for each job and detailed in jobs descriptions 
for staff. Members are" involved in activities according to a 
plan. Some tasks were no completed due to lack of attributions of 

"tasks. Personnel (educators) lack knowledge in the social, 
psychological, and pedagogical area. 
Recommenda tions : 
* Training plans should be elaborated, covering psychology, 
pedagogy, and social areas of interest. 
* TA for developing the volunteer base and to create a strategy 
for attracting volunteers. 
* To evaluate the staff performances. 

D: FINANCIAL RESOURCES 
Stage 2-3 The NGO is between the developing and the consolidating 

stages 

Accounting procedures are complete and are addressed by a paid 
staff person. In-kind donations are recorded. Different accounts 
are used for different sponsors. There were external audits but 
not on a regular basis (Financiara). Funders are limited to the 
Spanish funder (APADEMA) through a Danish program; they also have 
a grant from Dutch Foundation. There was not a continuing funding 
source. Efforts have been made, supported by the prefect, to 
attract local sponsors. 
Recommenda tions : 
* To set up a system of internal control and a manual to describe 
it; to create a manual for internal accounting procedures. 
* To control the budgeted amounts. 
* To diversify funding sources and to work more on attracting 
local sponsors. 

D: SERVICE DELIVERY ~~ri~ 
Stage 3 The NGO is in t~dation/expanding stage 

Services provided are the best and the only ones known at 
national level, at this extent, and with such results. 
Although beneficiaries have a certain specific their input is 
welcome in taking 1ecisions regarding future plans and the NGO's 
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strategy. Transferring expertise to the community is not 
applicable. There is not a system of indicators for the overall 
impact. The beneficiaries performances are recorded in medical 
evaluation forms (see attached 2) and their progresses and hiring 
percentage have determined the second stage of evolution of the 
NGO 
Recommendations: 

. * TO increase and share expertise in the sectorial area; to be 
prepared to give consultance in the sector and to GOs due to the 
high level of achievements and professionalism. 
* To establish indicators for success based on the planned 
activities. 

F: EXTERNAL RELATIONS 
Stage 3: The NGO is in consolidating/expending stage 

The NGO works with international and local NGOs (see attached 3) 
and with GOs (Ministry of Labor, Child Protection, State 
Inspectorate for Handicapped), and with local business where the 
young people work. It has not played a leadership role in 
promoting coalitions and lobby. 
Recommendation: 
* Lobby actions and advocacy to obtain beneficiaries' legal 
rights in order to transfere them to the foundation. 
* To stress out actions of partnership with private sector 
* To attract local business people in the board 

Conclusions: 

• Relios Foundation had an organizational experience being a 
follow-up of a the Red Barnett project, but part of it was 
lost or left apart. 

• The major concerns are regarding redesigning projects 
according to the new evolving clients' needs, and appropriate 
funding sources. 

• The internal assessment team recognized the importance of the 
assessment in order to help them better understand their 
weakness and strengths. 

• The World Learning assessment team rephrased many of the 
questions in order to be easier understood . 
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RECOMMENDATIONS: 

WHAT: WHENIWHO RESOURCES 

1. To formalize the difference between the board and executive DNPIWL 
by systematic distribution of responsibilities 

T A Board Development 

2. To design a strategy for fund raising, diversify funding 
sources; 
To access founders directory 

3. To develop a volunteer base 

4. To evaluate the staff performances 

5. To share expertise in the sectorial area 
To lobby and advocate for obtaining legal 
rights. 

6. Professional training of the educators 
social ,pshyhological, pedacogical areas 

DNPIWL TA Fund Raising I Strategic Planning 

Luminita Tatul during CEE Foundation Directory 
the first training in the area 

DNPIWL TA in Vlunteer Development 

DNPIWL TA in Human Resources 

DNPIWL TITA in Cllaboration, Avocacy 

Bill Sauer, Becky Davis T in Social Work 
others others 

-------~----~--~---
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IAI Report on "Societatea Timisoara" , 15th may 1996 
World Learning consultants: Marilena lliescu, Lucian lonescu 

1. General information 
This report refers to IAI performed on 15 May. for "Timisoara Society" , at their headquarters 
located in Str. Eminescu NR. 5, et 1, AP 23, Tell fax: 056/190120. 

Complete name of NGO: Societatea Timisoara 

, Region 1 (Muntenia Banat Cris"ana)" 

Sector: Democracy and Human Rights 

Contact person: Florian Mihalcea 

Scope of work: initial data assessment 

Mission: defending human rights and promoting democracy principles within the Romanian Society 

Activities record: Timisoara Society was established on 10 March 1990, at the initiative of a group 
of intellectuals following the revolutionary. anti-Communist, political events started here in 
December 1989, and increased steadily to 500 members. After a series of meetings for restoring 
democracy and civil society in Romania, as stated in "Timisoara Proclamation" • the Society edited 
its own newspaper "Timisoara" and other cuHural events towards civic education. More recently 
they issued reports for Helsinki Committee and Amnesty International on Human Rights situation in 
Romania, advocated for changes in political life (at national and local level), provided legal 
assistance for citizens, published books on civil society and offered social aids for street children. 

Name of IAI team members from the NGO: Elena Vatca (Executive Secretary). Teofil Farcas 

(member) 

List of interviewees: 

Florian Mihalcea, president 

Gagyi Paraschiv Ladislau, vice-president 

Petru David, president of HeaHh and social care Commission 

Paul Saramet, Volunteer 

Popescu Vasile, censor 

The overall development stage for the NGOs was developing. (2nd stage) 

2. Findings on institutional development stages 

A. Governance 
Overall development stage: developing. 

The Governance structure is the Governing Council (hereinafter GC). formed by 11 members, 
elected by the General Assembly. out of which: 1 president, 2 vice-presidents, 3 Commission 
Presidents, 1 censor and a secretary. Its role consists in administration of organisation and deals 
with currently most important activities, respective to the 3 Commissions: CuHural, HeaHh and 
social care, Human Rights. It has no satisfactory involvement in strategic planning and fund
raising. The management is mostly deaH by the president, secretary and 2 other persons 
occasionally. The audience and the geographical scale of work has declined since 1990 (when it 
had branches in Brasov, lasi, Cluj), but number of beneficiariesl constituencies has been 
increasing. Their needs is taking into consideration for activities of the 3 Commissions. Although ~ 

/L,," ~ to general stated, the mission is well known by members and local public. / 



Preliminary recommendations: I 
- separation of Management and governance functions within the organisation by hiring staff. 
- internal clarification of the mission. I 
- establishing a system for sUiveying constituencies/ beneficiaries needs as a base for more target 
oriented advocacy campaigns (i.e. human rights and social assistance). 

B. Management systems 

Overall development stage: between start up and developing. 

I 
I 

Information related to beneficiaries are collected and disseminated through specific activities of 
the Commissions and Timisoara newspaper. Some basic documents recording systems are in I 
place. No formalised office procedures due to lack of permanent staff. Lack of permanent human 
resources resulted in inadequate operational and strategic planning. Planning is undertaken for 
annual events only (Anniversary of the proclamation meeting, Awarding "of most popular and 
unpopular persons in relation with Democracy in Romania). With one exception no grant projects I 

I 
have been developed, therefore project management skills and proposals writing skills lacks. 
Some projects are now in planning stage. 

Preliminary recommendations: 
- setting up an electronic information service 
- drafting a an internal procedures manual, to be accessible to all interested members, with special I 
references to financial operation, decision making and office administration). 
- introducing strategic planing methodology in the NGO, based on annual activity plans. 
- designing projects for permanent and most important activities and introducing formalised project I 
management procedures; 

C. Human resources 
Overall development stage: between start up and developing. 

Only 100 members from the total of 500 are actively involved in the current activities, and all of 
them are volunteers. Responsibilities are assigned just for GC members, but they are not 
structured in positions. No job deSCription and performance surveying system. There is also no 
organisational chart. Co-ordination between different Commission is done by GC. Few incentives 
are given to volunteers. Internal communication is done by direct contact. The agenda of GA 
meetings is published in the "Timisoara newspaper". The structure of GC and the members 
reflects the ethnic and religious diversity of the city. Although it appears that more volunteers are 
needed no plan for enhancing the volunteers base exist. 
Preliminary recommendations: 
- defining key positions to address vital activities and producing job descriptions, for both 
volunteers and paid staff; 
- systematic assessments of main training need for the above positions; 
- training of Commissions leaders in leadership and team performance techniques; 
- assigning different teams for strategic objectives, possibly on the basis of existing Commissions; 
- drafting a volunteers base development plan 

D. Financial resources 
Overall development stage: developing. 

Basic accounting procedures are used, but a position for this is needed. Main funding sources are 
local sponsorships, including the newspaper which is run by a profit company, external donations. 
In kind or funds donations are recorded. The volunteers work is not assessed in financial terms. 
Inventory of assets shows a figure of 40 mil. RoL. Comprehensive internal audits have been 
conducted by 3 censors and reports with clear recommendations have been presented to the GC. 
There is no in advance budget planning. Recent reporting to Financial administration. 
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Preliminary recommendations: 
- designing a position (with job description) for an accountant (volunteer or not); 
- introducing budget planning methodology within operational planing 
- implementation of already existing recommendations given by Censors commission 

E. Service delivery 
Overall development stage: developing I IRa I." 

The NGO has a recognised expertise in the area, and it had a large impact in the Society when the 
Proclamation was formulated. evaluation is done unsystematic and not based on efficiency 

. indicators. Services were developed as a result of community needs. 
Preliminary recommendations: 
- adopting significant evaluation indicators for regular activities. 

F. External relations b~Q\\ J.,."v~~,~" w..rvf _ 
Overall development sta~xpandlng.. .01 N. 
The Society is famous for its past activities and the declaration. By means of its own newspaper it 
has a wide audience in TIm is county and in Banat region. It has also regular programs with the 
local Analog TV station, namely "Watch dog". It is also active in an international NGO network, 
within a PHARE and TACIS project for democracy. It has good co-operation linkages with other 
NGOs: Humanitarian Organisation Federation, LADO, "TOT Banatu-i fruncea", ProDemocracy, 
GDS and Pro Europe League and is a founding member of Civic Alliance. 

Preliminary recommendations: 
- assuming leading role in local coalitions with NGOs from other sectors (environment, social) for 
influencing public policy. 

3. Recommendation plan (TA and training necessities). 

Romanian: 
1. Separarea functiilor Conducerii Executive (prin orientarea catre planificare operationala si 
administrarea proiectelor) si a Consiulului de conducere, (prin implicarea unor persoane resursa in 
revizuirea strategiei si obtinerea de fonduri). 

2. Clarificarea interna a misiunii si elaborarea unei strategii pe termen mediu si scurt, sustinuta de 
un numar Iimitat de obiective, clar definite si de un plan anual de activitati 

3. Angajarea unui minim personal necesar administarii organizatiei si formularea unor fise a 
posturilor pentru activitatile cheie din organizatiei conforme cu planul de activitati. 

4. Formalizarea procesului de luare a deciziei si elaborarea unui manual de procdeuri interne al 
organizatiei cu referiri speciale la desemnarea responsabilitatilor, desfasurarea proiectelor si 
operatiunile financiare. 

5. Evaluarea contributiei in kind adusa de membrii organizatiei, inclusiv a voluntariatului si 
dezvoltarea unui plan de atragere a voluntarilor la toate nivelurile; 

6. Planificarea bugetului in advans in conformitate cu planul anual de activitati si identificarea 
surselor de finantare. 

7. Dezvolatrea coalitiilor cu alte Onguri locale si nationale din alte sectoare de activitate in 
domeniul dezvoltarii democratiei. 

English: 

1. Separation of management and governance functions, by involving the permanent staff as 
executive into operational planing and project management and reserving to the GC the role of 
strategic planing and fund-raising. 



I 
2. Better defining of mission and elaboration of short term and strategy sustained by a limited 
number of objectives and annual activities plans. (TA for strategic planing and proposal writing). I 
3. Hiring a minimum personnel for NGO administration and designing job description for key tasks 
within the organisation in accordance with the annual activity plan. 

4. Formalising of decision making procedures and elaboration of an internal procedures operation I 
manual, with special references to responsibilities assignments, financial operations and project 
management. I 
5. Evaluation of in kind contribution of members including voluntayship and designing a plan for 
strengthening the volunteers base. 

6. Budget planing according to operational plan and identification of funding sources for it. 
I 

7. Developing coalition with other NGOs locally and nationally towards civil society development. I 
_4_o_0_th __ er __ o_b_s_e_rv_a_t_io_"_s ____________________________________________________ II 
• The IAI session started oat 9:30 and ended at 19:00. After introduction and team building 

session only individual interviews were taken and they were continued with institutional stages I 
rating and presentation of preliminary reccomendations. Internal members of assessment team 
offered rather explanations then joining the questioning procedures. 

• The NGO appears to be in a lessening phase in comparison with their start up achievements I 
(1990). World learning consultants emphasised the necessity of strategy re-evaluation and the 
intervention at organisational level. The NGO has still a great potential for influencing public 
policy due to their fame and due to the Timisoara Newspaper. Although NGOs members I 

I 
agreed with the above mentioned recommendations, only TA for project management and 
strategic planing will help them to produce the necessary changes. 

• The World Learning consultants are suggesting Lap Top computers are needed in order to 
ease the data collection and reporting. 

" ~..,. 
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IAI Report on "ASOCIATIA STUDENTILOR DIN 
UNIVERSITATEA CONSTANTIN BRANCUSI" 

Tg. Jiu, May 11, 1996 

The external assessors team : Alexandra Caracoti, loana Luca 

Section 1 - Introduction 

• The Association of students from Consatntin Brancusi University (Asociatia studentilor 
din Universitatea Brancusi) from Tg.Jiu is a NGO established in 1993, within the 
Human Rights sector, currently operating modifications to the registration status. It has 
the mission to develop projects for the students community, mostly for entertainment 
(trips, camps, student balls). It has now almost 200 registered members - students from 
the Ct. Brancusi University. 

• Their main activities are cultural and entertainment focused such as: student trips and 
freshmen balls. Just occasionally lobby for the student rights. Future planning of the 
activities includes the creation of an UNESCO Cub in Tg.Jiu. 

• The interviewed persons were: 
- Mugurel Surupaceanu - president 
- Irina Popescu - Chief of the Tourism Department 
- Dan Filipescu - Financial administrator/accountant 
- Irina Munteanu - General Secretary 

• The internal assessors (members of the assessment team): 
- Laura Popescu - Chief of the Culture&Education Department 
- Mihaela Lopotenco - member of the Commission for Control and Litigation. 

Section 2 - Results and procedures 

• The stages of institutional development for each functional area are presented as 
follows: 

1. Governance - the average rate 2.5 (developing. consolidating/expanding). 
* There is no leadership structure, the Executive Bureau performs the both 

functions. The only mechanism in place for the supervision of the executive body is the 
Commission for Control and Litigation. There is no operational planning or long term
strategy based on the mission. 

* There is not enough knowledge within the members of the executive body 
about the organization mission and how all the members should be involved in the 
elaboration of the strategy. 

2. Management and operating systems - the average rate 1.6 (start up- developing) 
* The information system is ill equipped and poorly organized. Some difficutties 

appear even in col/ecting and processing the data about their constituencies. There are 



no special folders and files containing request forms from members and no data base'. 
The information is disseminated only inside the University (announcements on the board). 

* No operation manual. There are some secretarial procedures in place, and 
formalisation is not perceived as necessary. Planning and project management 
knowledge are generally lacking. 

3. Human Resources - the average rate 2,. (developing- ....... Uhr.JIP .... 1'ifJ) 
* Despite a relatively large number of members they do not pay fees. No paid 

staff therefore no salaries. There is no clear policy for attracting new members or 
volunteers. 

* Tasks are relatively clearly designed, especially for some short activities. This 
happens according to the volunteers abilities and preferences. Although good inter
personnel relationships exist, little attention is paid to the team performance. 

* No evaluation system of the performances is used. 

4. Financial Resources - the average rate 1-' (start-up) 
* There is a basic financial system in place. No regularly internal financial audits 

undertaken. There are no financial reports and no manual for financial procedures. Poor 
financial and stock control systems. 

* The organization cannot plan a long-term program and is fully dependent on 
funding sources. They are aware of the local funding sources and their approach has had 
some results until now (most of their funding - two thirds comes from the local sources and 
consists mainly from donations and sponsorships). Still, their financial resources are 
limited and can cover only the costs of a short project. 
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5. Service delivery - the average rate 24 (developing) I 
* Highly appreciated among students their activities include some input of 

members/constituency for future projects but no evaluation of the efficiency of services. I 
Lack of systematic indicators for the impact. 

~ 
6. External Relations - the average rate _ (consolidating/expanding) 

* The organization is relatively known by the public, other NGOs, public I 
authorities. Poor coverage by mass media. 

* Little collaboration with other NGOs (internal or international). It has never I 
participated in coalitions. 

* Increasing collaboration with local agencies and especially with firms. Although 
efforts have been made, the relations with the public authorities are still not productive. 

I 
The assessment team followed all the instructions from the assessor's guide. 
• The two external assessors met one day before the meeting and establish the I 

schedule, the working procedures. It was convened that the interviews to be carried out 
with each person from the organization separately. 

• The work started at 10.30 a.m. the second day with an introductory section on DNP, IAI I 
purpose and methodology as well as the presentation of the schedule to all the 
participants from the organization. A half an hour was necessary to meet and explain to 
the internal assessors the detailed process. I 

• The interviews started at 11.30 a.m., 4 persons were interviewed and finished at 2.00 
p.m. After the interviews the team deliberated the stages of institutional development in I 
all 6 functional areas on the basis of the indicators as well as the recommendations. 
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• At 3.00 p.m the assessment team presented the findings and recommendations to all 
the members of the organization. 

Section 3 - Recommendations 

The assessment team agreed upon several recommendations. The most important 
are presented as follows: 
• .to separate the powers and responsibilities within the organization by electing an 

governing body other than the executive. 
• to develop the strategic planning systems, with early reviews and adoption of a 

concrete plan of activities/projects (with the assessment of the necessary resources). 
• to monitor regularly the constituency needs and to integrate the results in the planning 

process. 
• to develop the Electronic Information System for enhancing the capacity of information 

collection and organization. 
• to develop the financial control systems (for stocks also). 
• to elaborate a fundraising strategy, short and medium term. 
• to adopt services impact assessment systems, based on relevant indicators. 
• to issue publicity materials on the organization presentation. 
• to establish coalitions with similar NGOs, in order to constitute formal mechanisms of 

advocacy. 
• to develop the permanent partnership with the private sector, in order to increase the 

local financial resources. 

Section 4 - Gonclusions and general impressions 

• The overall rate of the assessment is 24. According to the IAI, the organization is in 
the second stage of the institutional development - developing. 

• There was a good collaboration between the external and the internal assessors. They 
came up with justified recommendations. 

• According to the members of the NGO, the questions were difficult, hard to understand. 
They pointed out many questions, terms and words which they have not used and they 
were not familiar with the meaning. 

• The general impression of the two external assessors was that at the moment the 
organization does not meet the first criteria of eligibility. Except several sporadic 
actions for locally defending the students right, the organization seems to not have the 
influencing of public policy, among its goals. 

• At the same time the collaboration criteria is poorly met. They do not understand the 
importance of collaboration among NGOs. For instance, the other similar NGO in the 
University is perceived as a competitor although they have the same kind of activities. 
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GENERAL INFORMATION ON THE INSTIl1mONAL EVALUATION 

NA\1E OF THE }TOO; • Ft.JNDATIA "INGERlI SPEP,A!:nEf' • LUGOl 

NAlvlES OF 7HE EXrWTAL TEAM uIEMBlRS; 
... ~~A MONTEPN 
.. I:vITHA! ROSCA 

OOTIAL CONTACT PERSON: .. IOAN V ALHk\:f - E.,-xECUTIVE DrRECTOR 

SE(,TOP.: .. SOCT.AL SERVICES 

DATE i 5 6.1996 

EVALUATION SCOPE: • FrRST ASSESS.MENI' 

ADDRESS: STRADAION VIDTJ, NR 17 
1800 LUGOJ 
JUDET TIMI~ 
'fEU·PHONE' OSti/3111S2 
FAX. 0561190063 OR 1903,S 

NAMES AND FUNCTIONS OF mE INTERvrNED PERSONS: 
• ROSU CO.RNEL!.O\- PROORAlv!ME COORDlNATOR 
• VAC.~SCU .6J.E.'XANDRlNA- SECRETARY + BO.o.RD 1fEMSER 
.. 'i"BRIS lOAN· PRESIDENT (,PRIEST) 
·fi~1~~~JOfo~A·ACCOTJNT~rr 
- S'l'.A.NCUlV~A .. VICEPRESIDEm' 
• DEKANY MARlA· EDUCATOR 
-V~ IOh"i -mCU'rIVE DIRECTOR 

PLUOHAL COMMEl.1'fS: The acti'Jity of the Foundation is ma~"ll, the Dai' Care Centra, which is orga."llzed in co
op.:ratlQn With Romanian .omg~1 Appeal. e\ British NGO. The other activities of the Noo a1"l: a1mort not exiating, 'the 
~t::ff i! p3ld f01' the activity in the Centre 3.'1d doe! OCC3!1!0l1ai wlld-: fOt' the NOO. 
The Ex.:cutivo Dire~tor. the most trained and pro£e3:sionru staff m:mber. is paid pert Urne for what he does for thl: 
beflifit of tl1e NGO The othel' members do not seem. capable of !'I.n'1jr~ the N'OO. 
All staff wiilvt: paid in the irruncdiate futurl: by local authoritil:! (Inspc:~toratc: for Handir.:appcd or City Hall- it was 
not Yilt decided). The Director does Mt want to continue working for the Foundation unless t~ejr board decides to 
;;ontinuTi pa;til1g him part time for hia work, This is only po;;~iblo if \I.t odd Learnini acr;ept3 f'man~ing th.:ir prop(mil. 
If thQ Day Care Centre will be ~en over by local authorities, the Foundation can be hardly described as doing 
~'1/'t,"li:".;, 1., ~,jt r~:lpl:;t. I t..,ink: the mom:nt ml3 improper for d.91ng the as:l::Jl3rnmt. In two w~~la, th~ irns;e of the 
~w W!1i be completery changed and no information in the !AI will be stiil valid. This i2 why we did not do 
recQIT'_"!;end~.tl(ln p!sp.rllng forms. Nobody kn~ ifmemcers will be willir.g or able to continue the work of the eg~nci' 
;after ":'.ug\.::: L. 

The NGO 1:1 qllit, ~ontent with the t:I,Totut.iQn of th; C~ntre and did not ,on<;~ntrate on what happ':n:J with the I 
tuund4tiul": J.tl tht IUtl.l!'e. 1til ful"I,:Hng fi'On1 D}""P would giV6 them two !"tiu,'Q yeSl'f! tu think about it. ~\> 
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IAI Report on "Societatea Romana de Drept Umanitar" - Resita Branch, May 28/ 1996 -
Resita 

World Learning consultants: Adriana Stoica, Lucian Ionescu 

1. General information 

Region 1 - Banat - Oltenia 
Sector: Democracy and Human Rights 

Contact person: Marian Mihaila 
Scope of work: baseline data assessment 
Mission: to promote the humanitarian rights and also human rights on war times and any other special 

situations (refugees rights, protection of cultural patrimony, etc.) 

Activities record: Societatea Romana de Drept Umanitar is the branch of an NGO based in Bucharest, 
which apparently was established under auspices of losif Constantin Dragan. The branch was established 
on 1994, at the initiative of a group of intellectuals and personalities from Resita City. The organization 
has 42 members. Although not clear how, the NGO acts at regional level. The activity of the society was 
focused, so far, only in attending different cultural events, conferences or symposiums, which directly or 
indirectly could refer to the mission of the organization. More recently the President of the organization 
issued a book called "Protection of the Cultural Goods in the International Law". The book was presented 
at a very large conference, held in Herculane, and attended also by the President of Romania, namely the 
"Congress of Romanian Spirituality". The main important concern of the organization seems to be the 
protection of the Romanian community from Bulgaria and Former Yugoslavia. It is no activity in the area 
where the organization is located. . 

Name of IAl team members from the NGO: Marilena Stefanica (member - judge), Liviu Spataru (member 
in Consiliul Director - former prefect of Caras-Severin County and Vice-President of the Democratic Parry 
in Resita, professor of Economy at Resita University» 

List of interviewees: 

Marian Mihaila, President - Director of The Chamber of Commerce 
Vasile U scat - member - Director of Reduct Enterprise, one of the biggest factory in Resita 

Dan Sfu"bu - member in Consiliul Director - Commander of the Firemen Division Resita 
Pavel Aghescu - member in Consiliul Director - Director of The Romanian Bank for Development 
Sorin Frunzaverde - member in Consiliul Director - President of the Democratic Party Resita 

The overall development stage for the NGO was between startup and developing. 

2. Findings on institutional development stages 

A. Governance 
Overall development stage: developing. 

The Governance structure is Consiliul Director (hereinafter named CD), formed by 9 members, elected by 
the General Assembly (GA). The organization also has a Birou Executiv (BE), formed by the president, an 
Executive Secretary and few vice-presidents in each county of Banat and on Timocului Valley (Former 
Yugoslavia), where' s a Romanian community. The role of those two bodies is not clear for organization' s 
members, who said that the Executive Bureau analyses the activity and the CD approve and make changes 
concerning the activities. It is no activity on strategic planning and fund-raising. So far, because of the lack 
of concrete activities, it was no necessity for a real management. Although to general stated, the mission is 
well known by members. The need on which the mission is based seems unclear. As a result, community 
is poorly defined.The organization can begin to work also on human rights issues, because the mission 
allow that, and therefore they could become more closer to the local community from Caras and do 
something also for them. 
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Preliminary recommendations: 
- difference between the roles of CD and that of BE, and training (internal or external) in basic 
organisational management procedures. 
- starting mission clarification process 

B. Operation and Management Systems 
Overall development stage: start up. 

Information related to beneficiaries are collected on occasional basis and not on a regular one. General! y. 
the members of the society being well known persons or businessmen are invited to different events, and 
in this quality they spread information about the organization. No basic documents recording systems in 
place. Some interviewees mentioned that obtained funds were directed to institutional strengthening, but 
this is viewed only in the light of logistic support (a new, well equipped headquarter will be opened 
soon). No office procedures due to lack of activity. No grant requests have been developed, therefore 
project management skills and proposals writing skills lacks. Some very small sponsorships were received 
(only for attending events). Priorities are quite different among members view, and hence real strategy 
(objectives and planning of activities), can be considered inexistent. No projects were designed until nov; 
Some differences exist between the procedures mentioned in the statute of the Mother NGO and those 
applied in Resita NGO. 

Preliminary recommendations: 
- drafting an internal procedures manual: 
- introducing strategic planing methodology in the NGO, based on annual activity plans. 
- designing projects for permanent and most important activities and introducing formalised project 
management procedures; 

C. Human resources 
Overall development stage: between start up and developing. 

The 45 members were selected according to their intellectual abilities and social position. All of them are 
volunteers. There are no clear responsibilities and no job description and performance surveying system. 
There is also no organisational chart. Internal communication is done by direct contact or by means of 
"Renasterea Banateana" newspaper. The structure of the members reflects the ethnic and religious diversllY 
of the city, the CD not (especially concerning women). 

Preliminary recommendations: 
- hiring personnel for day to day organisational management; 
- defining key positions with clear responsibilities and job descriptions, for both volunteers and paid staff: 
- introduction of team building and motivations techniques 

D. Financial resources 

Overall development stage: start up 

Accounting procedures haven't been necessary up to now. A position for this is needed. Main funding 
sources are in kind donations and local sponsorships, given the fact members with high positions in local 
business and banks. No plan for fund raising. 

Preliminary recommendations: 
- designing a position (with job description) for an accountant (volunteer or not); 
- introducing budget planning methodology within operational planing; 

E. Service delivery 

Overall development stage: start up to developing. 

Generally, the NGO can not be considered as a community- based NGO even in a broader sense. The 
primary "clients" are state institutions (schools, universities), minorities NGOs, local authorities and the 
general public, but there are no estimations of their sensitivity to the problems. Most members of the 
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NGOs do have professional expertise in law, history, culture, human rights (eg. the president participated 
to an international course on humanitarian rights). No permanent, strategic oriented activities permit no 
indicators of impact. 

Preliminary recommendations: 
- better definition of target groups and adoption of significant methods for evaluating the best way to suit 
their needs and to assess the impact of the NGO. 
- adopting significant evaluation indicators for regular activities. 

F. External relations 

Overall development stage: developing. 

The organisation is considered as a public interest one. It has relevant press coverage and its reputation is 
well known locally and regionally. It has initiating contacts with NGOs, like The Foundation "A future for 
Romania", ProDemocratia Association -Re~ita Branch, with the Local Officials, but it can hardly build 
coalitions due to their specific mission. 

Recommendations 

1. To structure the association, in Board, Executive Body, Comisie de Cenzori and volunteers. 
2. If the first part of the mission of the NGO is too specific (humanitarian right) and can not lead to a real 
activity in this field in Romania or elsewhere, to try to act based on the second part of the mission (related 
to human rights) which is broader, and can allow activities in the area where the NGO is based. Related [0 

this. to define or clarify the community they serve, the beneficiaries and contact them. 
3. Once they begin to have activities, to hire a minimum staff for running current secretarial and accountJn~ 
operations and initiate also a formal information of the members, arranging meetings of the Board, 
members, etc. 
4. To assign responsibilities/ position, /bodies, etc. 
5. To reflect at least concerning the members, also the social structure of the community ( none of the 
members is a worker, or a teacher) and not only directors of Gov. bodies or businesses. 
6. To develop at least a short term strategy and necessary budget, with written documentation and 
operational planing, in order to provide the NGO with enhanced management potential. And very 
important, to begin to raise funds, to prepare proposals. 
7. To use evaluation methods for observing the impact they have in the community, when they will define 
it. 
8. To collaborate with other NGOs, to establish common objectives and act together. The relation with 
businesses and Gov. bodies seemed to be OK, only the NGOs are absent in this image. 

4. Other observations 

The IAI session started at 10:00 and ended at 18:00, in the Director's office within the Romanian Bank for 
Development. After introduction and team building session only individual interviews were taken and 
they were continued with institutional stages rating and presentation of preliminary recommendations. 
As a general comment, terms and concepts presented through !AI procedures were hardly understood 
and accepted, possibly due to inexistence of concrete activities and poor management practices. 

Although the NGO was confirmed as DNP eligible, the way and extent in which they are able to influence 
public policy appears unclear, given the restrictive character and the political and economical influence 
of their members. Further involvement in DNP should take into account this. 
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IAl Report on" Asociatia Deficientilor Locomotori Bihor" 
10 May 1996 . 

World Learning consultants: Dana Nicolescu, Ana Munteanu 

1. General information 
This report refers to IAI performed on 10 May, for" Asociatia Deficientilor Locomatori Bihar", at their 
headquarters located in Str. Simion Barnutiu 32. bIC-8, 3700 Oradea, Jud Bihor, Tel: 059/435405; Fax: 
059/436194 

The World Learning assessment team: Ana Muntean and Dana Nicolescu 

Complete name of NGO: Asociatia Deficientilor Locomotori Bihor 
H\tI 

Region IV (Transilvania) 

Sector: Social Safety Net I.tH6 IIHffiB:fi Right! 

Contact person: Nicolae Rusu. President 

Scope of work: initial data assessment 't' ck.f(. f\W """- ~O~1 ~J.cl.c ~ Tit olJ.: I/v~~ 
Mission: To support and integrate the disable persons into community and help them become self 

sustainable individuals. 

Activities record: 
Asociatia Deficientilor Locomotori Bihor has been established in 1990 and has 3,800 members at present. 

Most of their activities are related to representation of the disabled rights with local authorities. A 
collaboration system between the disabled and the Local Territorial Inspectorat for the Handicapped is in 
place through the Association which takes care of the paper work and works for the completion of each 
individual file presented to the Inspectorate. 
Through mass media the Association is spreading the available information to members and community on 
disability issues. 
Cultural and sport activities for its members. 
Lobbying activities at local and national level as a a member of local and national Federations. 

Name of IAI team members from the NGO: 

Ciupa Petre, revizor member of the enlarged board 

Boros Sarlota, secretary of the Board 

List of interviewees: 

Rusu Nicolae, President 

Gonczi Francisc. member of the enlarged Board 

Cosma Alexandru, member of the enlarged Board 

Blaga Petru, Vice-president 

Iuliana Szep, accountant 

The overall development stage for the NGO is increasingly moving towards stage 2 (developing 
organization). 
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2. Findings on institutional development stages 

A. Governance 
Overall development stage: developing.2 

There is no differentiation between the board and management roles. due to lack of funds the NGO has no 
executive. The governing structure is formed by a Board (president. vice-president and secretary) and the 
enlarged Board formed by a significant number of members with relevant experience to the organization' " 
activities. 

The vision and mission are clear for the members but they are not widely known by the public. 

Preliminary recommendations: 
- separation of management and governance functions within the organisatioR 
- to have a clear understanding of responsibilities for each board position 
- to increase efforts in order to make the organization mission in the community 

B. Management systems 

Overall development stage: start -up 1 

No basic document recording, no formalized office procedures due to lack of staff. Decisions are made based 
on planed activities. Planning is done according to the fmancial and human resources available. The enlarged 
board is involved in the planning process. There is no evaluation system in place. The organization is 
working on establishing an electronic system for collecting and disseminating information. 

Preliminary recommendations: 
- setting up an electronic information service 
- drafting an internal monitoring system, accessible to all interested members, with special references to 
financial operation, decision making and office administration. 
- elaborate a written short term and long term strategy 

C. Human resources 
Overall development stage: start up I 

No paid staff. 

The organization has 3,8000 members. The vast majority of activities is carried out by the enlarged Board 
and few volunteers. 

Responsibilities are assigned just for the board members, but they are not structured in positions. As there is 
no paid staff there are no job description and performance surveying system. There is also no organisational 
chart. Few incentives are given to volunteers. Internal communication is done by direct contact. The agenda 
of meetings is presented informally as the board meets daily and the enlarged board meets weekly. 
The structure of the organization and its board reflects the ethnic and religious diversity of the county. There 
are no inter-ethnic or religious conflicts. From this point of view this association can serve as a role model. 
Although it appears that more volunteers are needed no plan for enhancing the volunteers base exist. 

Preliminary recommendations: 
- defining key positions to address vital activities and producing job descriptions, for both volunteers and paid 
staff when financial resources would allow employment; 
- systematic assessments of main training need for the above positions; 
- training in leadership and team performance techniques; 
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- assigning different teams for strategic objectives, possibly on the basis of existing Commissions of the 
enlarged Board~ 
- drafting a volunteers base development plan 

D. Financial resources 
Overall development stage: developing to consolidating (2,5) 

Basic accounting procedures are used and all requirements of Romanian legislation are met. Main funding 
sources are local sponsorships and few external donations. In kind donations are not recorded. The volunteers 
work is not assessed in fmancial terms. The budget for 1995 was 10 million Rlei. 
External audits have been conducted by censors and reports showed no mismanagement of funds. There is no 
in advance budget planning. Reporting to Financial administration takes place every year. 

Preliminary recommendations: 

- introducing budget planning methodology within operational planing 
- financial procedures manual 
- diversification of funding base 
- training or technical assistance in fund-raising and proposal writing 

E. Service delivery 
Overall development stage: developing 2 

The NGO still has a limited recognised expertise in some areas of disability, but it has a large impact in the 
community. Evaluation is done unsystematic and not based on efficiency indicators. Services were developed 
as a result of community needs. 

Preliminary recommendations: 

- training in specific areas concerning the disabled through recognised organizations in this field 
- adopting evaluation indicators for regular activities. 

F. External relations 
Overall development stage: expanding 

The association is collaborating with many Romanian and foreign organizations: Asociatia Down - Oradea. 
Fundatia de scleroza multipla Bihor, Asociatia surzilor, Bihor, Operation Romania. UK, Soros Foundation. 
Disability Awareness in Action, PHARE - T AACIS, affiliates of Mobility International. the local Territorial 
Inpecorate for the Handicapped. 

The Association was the initiator of an umbrella organization at regional level called" UMBRELLA 
SUPHAR': The aim of this local" federation" is to represent the interest' s of the disabled and of their 
organizations through lobbying activities directed to local and state administration. 

In the same time the organization is founder member of the national Federation of the association actively 
involved in disability issues - Organizatia Nationala a Persoanelor cu Handicap din Romania. 

Preliminary recommendations: 
- assuming a more active role in local coalitions with NGOs from other sectors (environment. social) for 
influencing public policy. 
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3. Recommendation plan (TA and training needs). 

Romanian: 

1. Separarea functiilor Conducerii Executive (prin orientarea eatre planificare operationala si adrninistrarea 
proieetelor) si a Consiulului de condueere. (prin implicarea unor persoane res ursa in revizuirea strategiei Sl 
obtinerea de fonduri). 

2. Elaborarea unei strategii pe termen mediu si scurt, sustinuta de un numar limitat de obiective, elar definite 
si de un plan anual de activitati 

3. Angajarea unui minim personal necesar adrninistarii organizatiei si formularea unor fise a posturilor pentru 
activitatile cheie din organizatiei conforme eu planul de activitati. 

4. Formalizarea procesului de luare a deeiziei si elaborarea unui manual de procdeuri interne al organizatlei ell 

referiri speciale la desemnarea responsabilitatilor, desfasurarea proiecteior si operatiunile finaneiare. 

5. Evaluarea contributiei in kind adusa de membrii organizatiei, inclusiv a voluntariatului si dezvoltarea unUI 
plan de atragere a voluntarilor la toate nivelurile; 

6. Planificarea bugetului in advans in conformitate cu planul anual de aetivitati si identificarea surselor de 
finantare. 

7. Dezvolatrea coalitiilor eu alte ONGguri locale si nationale din alte seetoare de activitate in domeniul 
dezvoltarii democratiei. 

8. Cooptarea unui membru al Corpului Pacii pe termen de 2 ani care sa jute la dezvoltarea capacitatii 
institutionale. 

9. Training sau asistenta tehnica in : marketing 
scriere a unor propuneri de fmantari 
dezvoltarea procedurilor interne 
informatii privind surse de finantare 

10. Finantare pentru salarii, echiparnent si prograrne. 

English: 

1. Separation of management and governance functions. by involving the permanent staff as executive into 
operational planing and project management and reserving to the board the role of strategic planing and fund
raising. 

2. Elaboration of short and long term and strategy sustained by a limited number of objectives and annual 
activities plans. (TA for strategic planing and proposal writing). 

3. Hiring a minimum personnel for NGO administration and designing job description for key tasks within 
the organisation in accordance with the annual activity plan. 

4. Fonnalising of decision making procedures and elab_oration of an internal procedures operation manual. 
with special references to responsibilities assignments, financial operations and project management. 

5. Evaluation of in kind contribution of members including voluntary work and designing a plan for 
strengthening the volunteers base. 
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6. Budget planing according to operational plan and identification of funding sources for it. 

7. Developing coalition with other NGOs from other sectors of activity at local and national towards civil 
society development and influencing public policy and public participation. 

8. Request for a Peace Corps volunteer for a 2 year period in order to help the development of capacity 
building. 

9. Training or T A in: marketing 
proposal writing 
development of internal procedures 
information regarding funding sources 

10. Financing for salaries, equipment and programs. 

4. Other observations 
• The IAI session started at 9:00 and ended at 18:00. After introduction and team building session only 

individual interviews were taken and they were continued with institutional stages rating and 
presentation of preliminary reconunendations. Internal members of assessment team offered the necessary 
support and clarification. 

• The NGO appears to get more clear in terms of their role at local and national level in their field of 
activity. The assessment has been perceived as a very useful tool for the organisation and the members of 
assessment team and the interviewees were open and more than willing to make the necessary changes in 
order to improve their activity. 

• The organization is sound but lacks the necessary information which will enable them to raise funds and 
collaborate better with other sectors. Information regarding funding, TrrA is more than limited in the county 
of Bihor and in the town of Oradea and even major funding sources are unknown and consequently not used. 

• World learning consultants emphasised the necessity of strategy re-evaluation and the intervention at 
organisational level. The NGO has a great potential for influencing public policy due to their conunitment 
and large membership. Although NGOs members agreed with the above mentioned reconunendations, 
only T A in specific areas will help them to produce the necessary changes .. For this reason it was 
suggested to apply for WL T A and for the services of a Peace Corps volunteer on a long term basis. 

• The World Learning consultants are suggesting an extra computer and funds for repairing and 
maintaining the existing photocopier are needed in order to ease the data collection and reporting. 

*** It is not clear why this organization has not been invited to all WL seminars in region 4 if eligible. 
At the time of the assessment a seminar was taking place in Cluj to which Asociatia Handicapatiolor 
Locomotor - Bihor has not been invited. They have been invited to a previous one. 
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